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Chair’s foreword
Reducing the number of dog attacks is important. Dog attacks can lead to both
physical and psychological injury, especially in young children. In 2013‑14,
836 Victorians were hospitalised because they were bitten or struck by a dog. In
addition, more than 1,855 Victorians were treated in emergency departments.
In 2011, four‑year‑old Ayen Chol was tragically killed in a dog attack.
It is therefore essential that the Government adopt the most effective strategies to
reduce the risk of dog attacks in the community.
This Inquiry has primarily focused on one aspect of the Government’s approach
to reducing dog attacks – breed‑specific legislation. Under the current legislation,
laws target particular breeds or types of dog that are considered to pose a higher
risk to the community. These dogs (primarily Pit Bulls) are subject to a range of
restrictions that other dogs do not face. This includes the ability for local councils
to euthanase dogs of these breeds that are not registered.
This Inquiry has examined whether or not breed‑specific legislation has been
an effective part of the broader strategy to reduce dog attacks. In so doing, the
Committee has considered not only breed‑specific legislation but also the broader
regulatory framework for dog management in Victoria and elsewhere.
In undertaking this work, the Committee has had to tackle a number of complex
and emotional issues. During the course of the Inquiry, there were differing and
sometimes conflicting viewpoints presented by various stakeholders. In reporting
and considering the evidence and arguments, the Committee has sought to be
objective and balanced. However, I consider it important to acknowledge the
strength of feeling and deep concerns underpinning many of the views expressed
to the Committee.
The Committee’s key conclusion is that Victoria’s current breed‑specific
legislation is not working in practice. It has proven impossible to definitively
identify Pit Bulls. Councils’ efforts to do so have sometimes resulted in large costs
and significant distress to owners and dogs with no benefit. Many participants in
the Inquiry informed the Committee that alternative approaches were more likely
to reduce injuries from dog attacks. A change is clearly required.
This report outlines a suggested way forward, which centres on encouraging
owners to be responsible for their pets, both in terms of caring for their animals
and ensuring that they do not injure people. I urge the Government to consider
the Committee’s recommendations and to look at implementing changes as
quickly as possible. In drafting new legislation, I would also urge the Government
to issue an exposure draft, to ensure that the new laws are practicable and will
have ‘buy‑in’ from the broader community.
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Chair’s foreword

A large number of people have participated in this Inquiry and I would like to
thank them all for their time and effort. Participants have included members of
the general public, veterinary groups, animal welfare organisations, local councils
and academics. The information provided by the community has been essential
in considering the many complex issues involved in this topic.
I would also like to particularly thank a number of people from Calgary, Canada,
who provided information about the model of dog management adopted there.
These include Mr Bill Bruce, former Director of Animal Services, Mr Ryan Jestin,
Director of Animals and By‑law Services, and Ms Ronna Balderson, Business
Information Analyst.
Closer to home, the Committee was also provided with very helpful data by
Monash University’s Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit and the Victorian Civil
and Administrative Tribunal. I would like to thank both organisations for taking
the time to supply the Committee with important information.
As Chair of the Committee, I would like to thank the other members of the
Committee for the collegiate approach that they have taken throughout this
Inquiry. I would also like to thank all the members of the Secretariat for the high
standard of work that that they have undertaken supporting the Committee.

Mr Joshua Morris MLC
Chair
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Executive summary
The Economy and Infrastructure Committee was asked to investigate the
regulatory framework applying to restricted‑breed dogs in Victoria. In
practice, this means the regulatory framework applying to Pit Bulls, as this
is the only one of the five restricted breeds believed to be present in Victoria.
To assess this framework, the terms of reference required the Committee to
undertake a wide‑ranging investigation into dog attacks, their causes and
prevention strategies.
Currently all Pit Bulls are subject to a number of restrictions not placed on other
dogs. These include extra security arrangements at home, being muzzled and
leashed at all times when in public, mandatory de‑sexing and a prohibition on
breeding. It is not possible to register a Pit Bull in Victoria if it was not registered
here before 2011. A dog that is identified by a council officer as a Pit Bull that
cannot be registered may be seized and ultimately euthanased, solely on the basis
of its breed.

A complex issue
Dogs as companion animals are an important part of the Australian lifestyle.
Keeping a dog can provide many health and other benefits – dogs can encourage
exercise, teach children responsibility and offer love and companionship. On
the other hand, dog attacks and dog bites can result in serious physical and
psychological harm, especially to children. In extreme cases, dog attacks may
result in the death of the victim. The tragic death of four‑year‑old Ayen Chol
from a dog attack in 2011 has been an important consideration for the Committee
throughout this Inquiry.
In making its recommendations, the Committee has therefore had to maintain
a balance between supporting the benefits of dog ownership and protecting the
community from dangerous dogs and irresponsible dog owners.

Key findings
The system is not working
The key conclusion underlying the Committee’s findings is that Victoria’s current
system of identifying and dealing with restricted‑breed dogs is not working. The
current system requires local council officers to identify, seize and euthanase
unregistered Pit Bulls. However, there are many difficulties with identifying Pit
Bulls. Submitters to this Inquiry criticised the official standard which council
officers must use to identify Pit Bulls and the lack of training available for council
officers in breed identification. A number of councils indicated that this is a task
they neither want nor feel they have the appropriate expertise for.
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The Committee heard that distinguishing Pit Bulls from other breeds using visual
identification is generally considered difficult or impossible. DNA testing is not
a viable alternative, as it is currently not able to make definitive identifications
of dogs as Pit Bulls. There does not appear to be any clear way to conclusively
identify dogs as Pit Bulls.
The clearest indicator of the current system’s failure can be seen in the appeals to
the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal about declarations that dogs are
Pit Bulls. Although the legislation empowers local council officers to identify dogs
as Pit Bulls, the Tribunal has overturned 74 per cent of the declarations by council
officers that have been appealed since 2011.
The appeals process has also resulted in (sometimes large) litigation costs for
councils, trauma for the dog owners and negative impacts on the dogs from
long‑term confinement. A number of councils indicated to the Committee that
they are now reluctant to declare dogs to be Pit Bulls or no longer contest appeals.

Insufficient evidence on the risk posed by Pit Bulls
The Committee also found that there is insufficient and sometimes contradictory
evidence on whether Pit Bulls (however identified) pose a greater risk to
public safety than other breeds. Whilst some studies suggest that there is a
relationship between breed and aggression, different studies have reached
different conclusions about which breeds are more dangerous. Some studies have
suggested that Pit Bulls do pose a problem, while others have suggested that they
do not.
Overall, there is a lack of comprehensive data, and this has made definitive
conclusions difficult or impossible. In addition, there is much evidence that other
factors, such as a dog’s early experiences or living conditions, play a significant
role in aggressiveness. Whilst breed may be one risk factor for dog attacks, it is
only one factor among many.
The Committee has made a number of recommendations aimed at improving
data collection and reporting; most notably a call for a central database at a
state or national level of dog registrations and dog ‘histories’, including dog
attacks. The Committee considers that this is an important step to enable more
evidence‑based policy decisions in the future.

A qualified solution
On the basis of the findings above, the Committee has recommended that
the Government lift the current ban on the registration of Pit Bulls that have
not previously been registered. The Committee was informed that there are
many benefits to registration, including that it provides opportunities to
encourage responsible pet ownership. The Committee considers that allowing
the registration of Pit Bulls would facilitate councils encouraging responsible
ownership of these dogs. Allowing the registration of Pit Bulls would also mean
that councils could no longer seize and euthanase them solely because of their
breed. Euthanasia would remain an option for individual Pit Bulls (like any dog)
that have actually committed aggressive acts.
xiv
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The Committee does not consider that all breed‑specific provisions should be
removed from Victoria’s regulatory framework. Though there are difficulties
determining whether or not Pit Bulls pose a greater risk than other breeds, this
is partly because the relationship between breed and risk is not sufficiently
understood. As a result, it is not possible to definitely say that Pit Bulls are not a
problem. Adopting a precautionary approach, the Committee therefore considers
that some restrictions should stay in place, at least until clearer evidence is
available.
The Committee believes Pit Bulls should continue to be contained in secure
enclosures with appropriate warning signage when at home. They should also be
leashed and muzzled at all times when in public. While allowing the registration
of Pit Bulls, the Committee considers that owners who intentionally fail to specify
that their dog is a Pit Bull at the time of registration should be subject to penalties
for such an omission, especially if the dog subsequently attacks someone.
The Committee supports the current provisions of the Domestic Animals Act that
apply to all dogs, regardless of breed, that have shown aggression. Nothing in the
current act or the recommendations of the Committee prevents individual Pit
Bulls that have shown aggressive tendencies from being declared dangerous or
menacing dogs, with special restrictions applying as a result.

Responsible dog ownership
The Committee considers that the resources and energies of local councils
would be better devoted to encouraging responsible dog ownership generally,
rather than focusing on identifying and managing Pit Bulls. Multiple witnesses
informed the Committee that the best approach, as followed by the City of
Calgary in Canada, is a ‘carrot and stick’ approach. This involves education and
programs to encourage owners to be responsible, and a range of interventions for
owners who are not.
The Committee heard that information and education programs are essential in
reducing dog attacks and dog‑related injuries. This report examines a number of
ways such programs can be implemented. The Committee heard that Victoria is
doing good work in this area, but also notes that some interesting work is being
done in other jurisdictions from which Victoria might learn.
As part of this Inquiry, the Committee was told that additional and more
flexible options should be available to local councils to manage dogs. A detailed
assessment of these matters is beyond the scope of this Inquiry, but the
Committee has recommended that a number of suggested options should be
given further consideration.
In any solution, local councils will play a major role. They need to be effectively
resourced to undertake their dog‑control responsibilities. The Committee has
made several recommendations to assist councils to get the financial support
and access to the expertise that they need to effectively encourage responsible
dog ownership.
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Greyhounds
This report also looks at the current requirement that non‑racing greyhounds
be muzzled in public. Whilst Greyhounds are not classified as a restricted breed,
these restrictions are an instance of breed‑specific legislation. The Committee
received many submissions on this issue, the overwhelming majority of which
support revoking the muzzling requirement.
After reviewing the evidence, the Committee concurs that the muzzling
requirement is unnecessary. Removing the requirement may increase the rate
of adoption of ex‑racing Greyhounds, which are currently euthanased in large
numbers. However, the Committee also acknowledges that some Greyhounds
may have a high ‘prey drive’ that could cause them to chase small animals,
putting those animals and themselves at risk. As such, the Committee believes
the existing requirement that Greyhounds be on a leash in public should remain.
The provisions with regard to dangerous and menacing dogs, of course, should
still apply to Greyhounds, as they do for all dogs. These can include compulsory
muzzling where individual dogs have shown aggression.
The report also notes the value of temperament testing for Greyhounds to gauge
their suitability to be around other dogs and small animals. The Committee
considers that there would be benefits to broadening the number of organisations
and individuals who can conduct temperament tests, as this would make it easier
for people to access such services.

A workable compromise
The Committee believes the recommendations in this report would improve
what is currently an unsatisfactory system. The recommendations aim to balance
the benefits of keeping a dog and the need to protect the community from dog
attacks. Ultimately, this report reflects the premise that owning or caring for a dog
is not a right but a privilege and a serious responsibility.
The report acknowledges the contradictory and incomplete evidence currently
available on this topic. The recommendations encourage better data collection
and further research to understand this topic better. The Committee notes the
need for policy in this area to be constantly reviewed as new evidence and new
findings come to light.
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Recommendations
3

Law and regulation relating to dog control and
management
RECOMMENDATION 1: That the Government review the Domestic Animals Act 1994.
As part of that review, the Government should consider the concerns noted in
Section 3.4 of this report.�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������58

5

Greyhounds – A particular type of restricted breed?
RECOMMENDATION 2: That the requirement for non‑racing Greyhounds to be
muzzled in section 27(1)(a) of the Domestic Animals Act 1994 be removed.����������������������110
RECOMMENDATION 3: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources explore ways to encourage local councils to establish
secure (fenced) public areas in new or existing public parks where dogs including
Greyhounds can be socialised and exercised off leash. ������������������������������������������������������������110
RECOMMENDATION 4: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources fund a formal, independent evaluation of Greyhound
Racing Victoria’s Greyhound Adoption Program to identify its level of success at
effectively testing the temperament of Greyhounds for rehoming. In particular, the
evaluation should seek to determine which elements are essential to the program
and which elements, if any, are unnecessary or can be undertaken by other groups
or organisations. As part of the evaluation, alternate programs for rehoming
Greyhounds and for increasing the number of Greyhounds that are assessed and
rehomed should also be examined.������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ 116
RECOMMENDATION 5: That the Department of Economic Development,
Jobs, Transport and Resources develop a system to accredit multiple agencies,
organisations and individuals to conduct Greyhound temperament testing.
Accreditation would provide prospective owners with assurance that the
temperament testing undertaken by the agency, organisation or individual is of an
appropriate and consistent standard. In developing a new system, the Department
should consider the Greenhounds program from New South Wales and the results of
any evaluation conducted as recommended in Recommendation 4 of this report. ���������� 117
RECOMMENDATION 6: If the Government decides not to remove the muzzling
requirement from section 27(1)(a) of the Domestic Animals Act 1994, agencies and
individuals accredited as per Recommendation 5 should be able to award green
collar exemptions to the muzzling provision to any Greyhounds passing their testing.��� 118
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6

Education strategies
RECOMMENDATION 7: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources continue to have dog safety programs in schools and
kindergartens independently evaluated at regular intervals. Future evaluations
should particularly focus on whether:
(a)

there needs to be more work done to ensure that parents and teachers
reinforce key messages after sessions are delivered

(b) the programs are impacting on the rate of injuries from dog attacks.�����������������������140
RECOMMENDATION 8: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources explore the advertising and publicity campaigns about dog
safety recently conducted by the Townsville City Council to identify whether any
aspects of these campaigns would be appropriate and practicable in Victoria. ��������������� 147

7

Responsible pet ownership as a strategy to reduce
dog attacks
RECOMMENDATION 9: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources work with microchip suppliers to establish a system
for sharing information with local councils. The system should enable microchip
companies to supply data in a format that councils can use to identify animals that
are registered with a microchip company but not registered with local councils.
Councils should then be able to investigate addresses with suspected unregistered
animals to encourage registration. ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 159
RECOMMENDATION 10: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources encourage local councils to implement return‑home
policies for registered pets where practicable.��������������������������������������������������������������������������� 162
RECOMMENDATION 11: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources investigate whether mandatory de‑sexing for dogs (other
than those registered for breeding) would be likely to reduce the rate of serious
injury from dog attack. The Department should report its findings along with any
recommendations to the Government for consideration. ������������������������������������������������������� 165
RECOMMENDATION 12: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources review the options available to local councils in managing
irresponsible dog owners and recommend to the Government any appropriate
changes to the Domestic Animals Act 1994. As part of the review, the Department
should consider:
(a)

whether councils should have the capacity for larger fines and penalties
including ownership bans

(b) whether councils should have the power to issue fines in a wider range of
circumstances
(c)

xviii

whether a category of ‘potentially dangerous dog’ that can be revoked if
owners undertake certain actions should be introduced, including assessment
of the suitability of the dog’s accommodation, training, supervision and socialisation
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Recommendations

(d) whether councils should have the power to penalise people for failing to
comply with animal management plans
(e)

any other changes that may enable councils to more effectively combat
irresponsible dog ownership, including mandatory training requirements for owners.

This review may be part of the broader review of the Domestic Animals Act
recommended in Recommendation 1������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 172
RECOMMENDATION 13: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources work with local councils and other agencies that may
have information about potentially dangerous dogs or irresponsible dog ownership
to develop a memorandum of understanding about information sharing. The
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Introduction

1.1

Background to the Inquiry

1.1.1

A tragic occurrence

1

Ayen Chol was the four‑year‑old daughter of Sudanese immigrants living in the
Melbourne suburb of St Albans.
On the evening of 17 August 2011, Miss Chol was in the living room of her home.
A dog subsequently identified as an American Pit Bull Terrier1 was wandering
unattended in the street outside the house. The dog was of solid build, weighing
40 kilograms. Miss Chol was small and weighed 20 kilograms.
After rushing and physically attacking two adult members of Miss Chol’s family,
the dog entered the Chol family home through an open door and menaced
the terrified child as she clung to her mother’s leg. The dog subsequently bit
Miss Chol’s face and neck, holding her firmly within its grasp, despite the efforts
of her mother to extricate her. The dog then dragged the child to the kitchen and
would not let go until the owners of the dog came and removed the dog.
Miss Chol died at the scene as a result of her injuries.2

1.1.2

The consequences of the Chol case
The tragic death of Ayen Chol resulted in changes to the legislative framework for
dog control in Victoria. The Hon. Telmo Languiller MP reflected on his visit to the
Chol family to pay his respects shortly after the incident:
We told them of how every member in this house felt so deeply affected by this
tragedy. We told them of the Premier’s words and the Leader of the Opposition’s
words in Parliament. We told them of the determination as a Parliament, to do
whatever it takes to ensure this would not occur again. (Victorian Parliamentary
Debates, Legislative Assembly, 30 August 2011, p.2873)

Restrictions on specific types or breeds of dog (breed‑specific legislation or BSL)
existed in Victoria prior to this case, with Pit Bulls included among the ‘restricted
breeds’ to which additional regulations applied. Following the Chol case, laws
were introduced criminalising the conduct of people whose restricted‑breed dogs
kill or place a person in danger of death. In addition, an amnesty allowing people

1

As will become apparent, there are problems associated with identifying a dog as an American Pit Bull Terrier or
Pit Bull type. In this case, the Coroner was prepared to identify the dog as a Pit Bull and this identification was a
significant factor in her findings (see Section 4.4 of this report). For discussion on the problems associated with
breed identification, see Section 4.3.

2

This is a truncated version of the facts associated with the death of Ayen Chol based on the Coroner’s report.
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to register previously unregistered Pit Bulls was cut short and new provisions
were added regarding the standard for identifying Pit Bulls.3 Further changes
were made in 2014 following the Coroner’s recommendations. These included
making it an offence to breed from a restricted‑breed dog and changes intended
to make it harder to overturn a council officer’s declaration that a dog is of a
restricted breed. The legislation is discussed further in Section 3.3.2 of this report.

1

Many of the speeches in the Victorian parliamentary debates when these changes
were introduced spoke to the risk to children from dogs in general and from
specific types of dogs, such as Pit Bulls.
This Inquiry was established in 2015 to examine the regulatory framework
relating to restricted‑breed dogs and its effectiveness. Concerns about the
vulnerability of children have been at the forefront of this Inquiry, particularly
the case of Ayen Chol, which is included in the terms of reference. Such concerns
are not without basis, given that small children are more likely than any other
age group to be hospitalised due to dog attacks (see Section 2.4.1 of this report).
However, whether banning specific types of dog is the most effective way to
reduce the risk to children (and adults) is the central issue to be considered in the
current Inquiry.

1.2

Terms of reference
The terms of reference for the Inquiry ask the Committee:
… to inquire into, consider and report, no later than 31 March 2016, on the current
legislative and administrative arrangements (regulatory framework) for restricted
breed dogs in Victoria, including the benefits and challenges of the regulatory
framework …

The complete terms of reference specify a range of matters to be considered,
which are set out in full in Appendix 1.
At the heart of the Inquiry is the effectiveness of breed‑specific legislation (BSL).
In discussing regulatory frameworks for dog control, a contrast is often drawn
between:
•

3

2

regulation by breed, where certain dogs are subject to more restrictions than
other dogs because of their breed or type

In 2007, legislation had prohibited registering specific breeds (‘restricted‑breed dogs’) that were not in Victoria
prior to 2005 (Animals Legislation Amendment (Animal Care) Act 2007). However, in 2010, this was changed so
that restricted‑breed dogs could be registered if they were in Victoria in 2010 (Domestic Animals Amendment
(Dangerous Dogs) Act 2010). In other words, any restricted‑breed dogs not previously registered or who had
been born in Victoria or brought into Victoria between 2005 and 2010 could now be registered. Owners were
given until 2012 to register these dogs. Following the Chol case, this timeframe was reduced, so that owners only
had until 2011 to register the dogs (Domestic Animals Amendment (Restricted Breeds) Act 2011). Any dog not
registered by the deadline could not be subsequently registered and therefore could be seized and euthanased
by a local council.
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•

regulation by deed, where dogs are only subject to additional restrictions
if they have committed some act indicating that they are dangerous (in
Victoria, dogs can be declared ‘dangerous’ or ‘menacing’ following certain
actions, with varying restrictions applying as a result).

1

Both approaches are currently used in dog management in Victoria. This Inquiry
is primarily focused on regulation by breed. However, a number of issues related
to regulation by deed have also been considered. Any changes to regulation by
breed that might be introduced need to be understood in the broader context of
dog management to ensure that they do not reduce the safety of Victorians.

1.3

Breed‑specific legislation in Victoria

1.3.1

What is breed‑specific legislation?
BSL prohibits or restricts the keeping of specific dog breeds (sometimes including
mixes) or types of specific breeds. In some cases, it may include dogs presumed to
be mixes of one or more of the prescribed breeds.
The most drastic form of BSL is a complete ban; but BSL also includes any laws
or governmental regulations that impose separate requirements or limitations,
including but not limited to: mandatory spay‑neuter, mandatory muzzling,
liability insurance requirements, special licensing and additional fees, mandatory
microchipping or tattoos, owner / walker age requirements, property posting
requirements, confinement and leash requirements, breed‑specific pet limits, sale
or transfer notification requirements, restrictions on access to certain public spaces
with the dog [e.g.: public parks, school grounds], required town‑issued items [e.g.:
fluorescent collar; vest], training requirements, requirement that photos of the dog
and/or owner be kept on town file. BSL, in all of its forms, results in the destruction
of many pet dogs. (National Canine Research Council 2013, p.1).

BSL is based on two key presumptions:
•

that dogs are readily identifiable as members of particular breeds

•

that certain breeds or types of dog are more likely to attack and/or
harm people.

Whether these are reasonable presumptions is contestable and will be discussed
further in Chapter 4 of this report.

1.3.2

The history of breed‑specific legislation
BSL is not a recent phenomenon in Australia and Victoria. For example,
restrictions on the importation of ‘Alsatians’ (German Shepherds) were
introduced into Australia by the Commonwealth Government in the 1920s.
The ban was in part due to claims by the Graziers Council of Australia that the
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Alsatian was a vicious dog and a sheep killer (Delise 2007, p.75). Whilst this ban
was lifted in 1929, state law required Alsatians to be muzzled when in public
until 1986. State law still requires Greyhounds to be muzzled in public today.4

1

In 1992, the Commonwealth Government banned the importation into Australia
of the following dog breeds:5
•

Dogo Argentino

•

Fila Brasiliero

•

Japanese Tosa

•

American Pit Bull or Pit Bull Terrier.

In 2005, an additional breed was added, the Perro de Presa Canario or
Presa Canario.
Each state has adopted this list of breeds as restricted breeds in its own
dog‑control legislation (see Appendix 4). In Victoria, the concept of a
‘restricted‑breed dog’ was introduced into the Domestic Animals Act 1994
in 2001.6 The breeds banned from import by Commonwealth legislation were
classified as restricted‑breed dogs and subject to a number of specific restrictions.
A fuller account of Victorian BSL is given in Chapter 3 of this report. In practical
terms, the only dogs that are still subject to restricted‑breed regulation in this
state are Pit Bulls. No dogs of the other types listed are believed to be in existence
in Victoria.

Ramping up the restrictions
When BSL was introduced in Victoria in 2001, the restrictions applying to the
restricted breeds included:
•

limiting the number of restricted‑breed dogs that could be owned without
a permit (to two)

•

defining containment requirements

•

requiring specific warning signage on premises where the dog is kept

•

requiring muzzling and leashing when the dog is off the premises

•

requiring permanent identification (such as microchipping)

•

prohibiting minors from owning a restricted‑breed dog or having charge of
one outside the owner’s premises.7

The Minister for Agriculture at the time also requested that animal pounds and
shelters no longer rehome dogs that met the Pit Bull type.

4

4

See discussion in Section 1.6 of this chapter and in Chapter 5 of this report.

5

Customs (Prohibited Imports) Regulations 1956.

6

Animals Legislation (Responsible Ownership) Act 2001.

7

Animals Legislation (Responsible Ownership) Act 2001.
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Additional restrictions were introduced subsequently. In 2005, a provision
was introduced prohibiting the registration of a restricted‑breed dog if it is not
de‑sexed. In 2007, councils were no longer able to register a restricted‑breed dog
unless it had been in Victoria in 2005 and registered prior to 2007. If found and
identified as an unregistered Pit Bull by local council officers, a dog was subject to
being seized and euthanased.8
In 2011, after the Chol case, additional penalties were added for anyone who
allows a restricted‑breed dog to kill or place a person in danger of death. A new
standard was introduced for identifying Pit Bulls and a temporary amnesty
allowing people to register restricted‑breed dogs not previously registered was cut
short. In 2014, further changes were introduced, including penalties for breeding
from a restricted‑breed dog, the power to disqualify people from owning dogs
under certain circumstances and changes to the burden of proof about breed.

1.3.3

Regulation by deed
The second common legislative approach to addressing dog attacks is targeting
individual dogs (of whatever breed) that have exhibited certain behaviour or
deeds. As will be discussed in Chapter 3 of this report, the provisions under
the Domestic Animals Act 1994 to declare a dog ‘dangerous’ or ‘menacing’ are
examples of such an approach. In Victoria, these provisions are in addition to,
rather than in substitution for, BSL. As with a restricted‑breed dog, following
the declaration of a dog as dangerous or menacing, restrictions may limit the
conditions under which it can be kept, such as requiring de‑sexing, containment
and restraint or enrolment in a dog training course.
Criticism has been levelled during the Inquiry that too often the term
‘restricted‑breed dog’ is unthinkingly used as a shorthand for ‘dangerous dog’
or vice versa, when in fact they are two distinct categories. In other words, a
restricted‑breed dog such as a Pit Bull may be dangerous but often will not be.
Similarly a proven dangerous dog may be of any breed, including the great
majority of breeds that are not restricted.9

1.3.4

Breed‑specific legislation revisited
BSL has resulted in divided views in the public. The ‘deed not breed’ detractors
see it as a ‘knee jerk’ response or ‘fantasy legislation’, while its supporters see it
as a sensible and essential mechanism for ensuring community safety.10 There is
substantial opposition to the legislation, with opponents including not only the
owners and enthusiasts of dogs that resemble Pit Bulls but also major veterinary
and animal welfare bodies.11

8

For an overview of the role of local council officers in dog control, see Section 3.3 of this report. For a discussion
of the complexities and controversial nature of breed identification, see Chapter 4 of this report.

9

See, for example, Ms Linda Watson, Public Hearing, 20 October 2015; Mr Brad Griggs, Public Hearing,
24 November 2015.

10

These stakeholder debates are discussed in greater detail in Section 1.5 of this chapter.

11

See discussion in Section 1.5.6 of this chapter.
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The legislation has encountered a number of practical difficulties in
implementation. When a dog is declared to be of a restricted breed by a local
council, the owner has the right to appeal against the declaration on the basis
that the dog’s breed or type has been misidentified. A series of cases have been
brought against local councils. Such cases are often lost by local councils due
to the alleged vagueness, complexity and inconsistency of the Standard for
Restricted Breed Dogs in Victoria, the standard used by animal management
officers to identify prescribed breeds based on physical characteristics.12
Such cases have resulted in costs to local councils without clear benefits.

1

As a result of this litigation and general dissatisfaction with the current
legislation by multiple parties (including owners, local councils and professional
bodies), this Parliamentary Inquiry was established.13 A moratorium on the
euthanasia of restricted‑breed dogs solely because of their breed was also put
in place until September 2016, by which time the results of this Inquiry would
be tabled.14

1.4

Companion animals in Australian life
An understanding of the culture of dog ownership in Australia assists in
explaining the various views put forward on how to control dogs that are
dangerous (or potentially so) and the heated debates that can arise in this area.

1.4.1

Dog ownership in Australia
It is estimated that Australia has one of the highest rates of pet or companion
animal ownership in the world,15 with dogs the most common type of pet.
An estimated 39 per cent of Australian households own a dog. There are an
estimated 4.2 million pet dogs in Australia, which equates to 19 dogs for every
100 people.16
In Western countries, dogs tend to be viewed as ‘family members’ and are an
integral part of the household (Rock et al. 2014).17 This is particularly true of

6

12

See Chapter 4 of this report for a discussion of the problems associated with breed identification generally and
the use of the Standard in particular.

13

See, for example, Victorian Parliamentary Debates, Legislative Council, 5 May 2015, pp.1175‑81.

14

Domestic Animals Amendment Act 2015.

15

The terms ‘pets’ and ‘companion animals’ are used fairly interchangeably, although the latter seems to be
increasingly popular in recent years. A pet or companion animal is defined by Duckworth as ‘a non‑food animal
that is domesticated, not eaten in the respective culture, not bred or raised for food or fibre, and interacts with
humans. A companion animal is also generally given a name.’ (Duckworth 2009, p.21)

16

RSPCA, ‘How Many Pets Are There in Australia?’ <kb.rspca.org.au/How‑many‑pets‑are‑there‑in‑Australia_58.
html>, accessed 9 November 2015; Australian Veterinary Association, ‘Pet Ownership Statistics’
<www.ava.com.au/news/media‑centre/hot‑topics‑4>, accessed 8 December 2015.

17

However, there are variations to the cultures of dog ownership within ‘Western society’. For example, when
Professor Grahame Coleman of the Animal Science Research Centre gave evidence to the Committee
(Public Hearing, 18 November 2015), he spoke of the differences in attitudes to dog ownership in Sweden,
where de‑sexing of dogs is unheard of and seen as an ‘unnecessary mutilation’. Nonetheless, the Swedes
(according to Professor Coleman) demonstrate high levels of responsible dog ownership.
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Australian society. From the ‘Dog on the Tuckerbox’ to ‘Red Dog’, canine
companions have taken an important place in Australian history, media
and culture.18

1

A shift has been observed in Australia, particularly over the last 50 years, from
dogs being primarily working animals, particularly in rural settings, to being
leisure‑time companions (Duckworth 2009, pp.3ff). Along with this, there has
been an increased perception that dogs should be treated with kindness and
respect. The evolution of the concept that dogs, and other animals, are not to be
treated cruelly or negligently is today enshrined in the various laws preventing
cruelty to animals. Increasingly the once‑separate service sectors of animal
management and animal welfare are converging, particularly at local government
level (see Thompson 2013, p.1).

Models of dog control
There have also been variations in the way people see their relationships with
pets, with attitudes fluctuating between the idea of pets as property and the
guardianship model of control;19 between pet ownership as a right and as a
serious, even onerous, responsibility. Much evidence given to the Inquiry
speaks of the need for a shift from a dog control model to a responsible dog
ownership model.20
However, the responsible dog ownership model brings with it a number
of challenges. The model requires owners to have a good understanding of
dogs and how to manage them. As Dr Paul Martin, President of the Australian
Veterinary Association (Victoria), told the Inquiry, though, ‘there is a persistent
gap between the community’s desire to live alongside dogs and its knowledge of
how to properly interact with those same dogs.’21 In addition, there will always be
callous, uncaring dog owners who are not interested in gaining such knowledge.
These issues are explored further in Chapters 6 and 7 of this report.

1.4.2

Health and social benefits of dog ownership
Much academic research extols the benefits of pet ownership. Such benefits
include:22
•

companionship

•

relief of loneliness (particularly for the elderly or those on their own)

18

See Duckworth 2009 for a comprehensive account of the place of the dog in Australian history and culture.

19

Whereas a ‘dog owner’ possesses the dog as property, a ‘dog guardian’ is a person entrusted by law to care
for the dog responsibly. Whether this is a substantive or purely semantic difference is an interesting question,
but beyond the scope of this report. For some discussion in the US context, see Defending Dog, ‘Guardianship v
Ownership’ <www.defendingdog.com/id29.html>, accessed 8 November 2015.

20

See, for example, Mr John Zolis, Submission 258, 10 July 2015.

21

Dr Paul Martin, President, Australian Veterinary Association (Victorian division), Public Hearing,
10 November 2015.

22

A full account of the physiological and social benefits of dog ownership is beyond the scope of this report.
A good account of the health benefits in particular is outlined in Bradley 2014.
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1

•

relaxation

•

improved health (Bradley 2014; Rock et al. 2014; Duckworth 2009).

In particular, owning, walking and socialising dogs ‘also aids in the development
of community networks and social interaction’ (Seksel 2002, p.3), as well as
providing health benefits from the physical activity. This is quite aside from the
specific benefits attributable to therapy or aid dogs.
Dog ownership is increasingly focused on in health promotion, urban planning
and the healthy cities movement. Policies that encourage dog walking, on‑ and
off‑leash areas and other dog‑friendly environmental features are increasingly
seen as fostering good health. The benefits are viewed as outweighing negative
risks (such as dog aggression or dog waste) that might deter physical activity
(Rock et al. 2014).23
The trade‑off between health benefit and health risk was put well by
Professor Grahame Coleman of the Animal Welfare Science Centre when he
gave evidence to the Committee:
It is pretty clear that there is a public health issue in the case of dog bites. What is
less clear or what is less publicised, if you like, are the positive human health benefits
from companion animal ownership in dogs in particular. There is a substantial
literature … to indicate that there are major physical and mental health benefits of
companion animals. The physical health benefits – stuff like patting a dog lowers
blood pressure, the reduced cardiovascular disease associated with that… In any risk
analysis that is an important component of trying to decide the trade‑offs between
dogs and dog behaviour and community benefit or community loss or damage.
That does not figure in most of these debates.24

After reviewing the plethora of scholarship in this area, the Australian
Companion Animal Council stated:
Companion animals deliver proven physical, psychological and health benefits for
pet owners and have important benefits for society as a whole. Modern lifestyles
can create loneliness, isolation and a sense of vulnerability. Dog ownership provides
companionship, gives immense pleasure and reduces stress levels, without the
demands of human relationships.
Growing up with a dog assists in the social development of children by improving
social skills and self‑esteem. Children can learn responsibility, empathy and respect
by living with and caring for a dog.
…
Several Australian studies have shown quantifiable links between pets and better
health. Owning a dog is associated with better cardiovascular health and lower levels
of stress and depression. Research conducted in Australia and Germany has shown

8

23

However, for an account of how dog ownership may be under threat in urban areas of Australia due to changes
to urban planning and environmental policies and increased local government regulation, see Australian
Companion Animal Council 2015 and Duckworth 2009.

24

Professor Grahame Coleman, Animal Welfare Science Centre, University of Melbourne, Public Hearing,
18 November 2015.
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that pet ownership is associated with better human health. Dog and cat owners
use the health system less than non‑owners; they make fewer annual doctor visits
and spend less time in hospital. Dogs enhance preventative health measures in the
community through companionship, stress reduction, exercise and assistance to
those who may otherwise depend on Government funded assistance. The long term
health benefits of owning pets lead to savings in national health expenditure.25

1.5

1

Stakeholder debates on breed‑specific legislation
Whilst there are many benefits associated with dog ownership, the relationship
between dogs and human beings is undoubtedly complicated. The issue of
restricted‑breed dogs (and dog control generally) can be emotive and can give
rise to differing viewpoints. These are centred on what is perceived as the unfair
and discriminatory treatment of certain dog breeds on the one hand; and the
imperatives of protecting community safety on the other.
Though there may be broad agreement that something must be done to prevent
injury from dog attacks, there is clear disagreement as to how it should be done.
Should an approach that focuses on individual dangerous dogs (deed) be applied?
Or should a class of dog that is perceived as particularly dangerous (breed)
be targeted? Or should there be a mixture of both approaches, as is currently
the case?
The debates and assumptions underlying the various positions on BSL are not
exclusive to Victoria. They have been played out in a number of similar inquiries
in other Australian states and overseas.26

1.5.1

The science behind breed‑specific legislation
A critical issue in the stakeholder debates is the science behind BSL. A large
number of submitters and witnesses to this Inquiry stated that, in their opinions,
BSL is not in accord with the scientific evidence. As further discussed in
Section 4.4.3 of this report, some studies have found that Pit Bulls are no more
likely to harm people through attacks than other breeds. However, there have
also been some studies indicating that certain breeds (including Pit Bulls) are
more dangerous than others. In addition, fundamental flaws with the data used

25

Australian Companion Animals Council Inc, ‘Dogs in Society Position Paper – Public education strategies for dog
bite prevention’ <www.acac.org.au/pdf/public_educationstrategies.pdf>, accessed 04 November 2015.
The People and Pets Study conducted by the Baker Institute in Sydney in conjunction with the Centre for Public
Policy at Melbourne University found that up to $1.5 billion is saved every year because of the health benefits of
companion animals (in Duckworth 2009, p.23).

26

Such reviews and inquiries have included the:
• Review of the Regulated Dog Provisions of the Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 –
Queensland (2012)
• Companion Animals Taskforce on the Management of Dangerous Dogs – New South Wales (2013)
• Inquiry into Proposed Changes to the Dog and Cat Management Act – South Australia (ongoing).
A major review of BSL and dangerous dog provisions has also taken place in the United Kingdom in recent years
– see Ares 2015. For arguments for and against BSL in the American context, and reviews of the laws in various
American states, see Kenneth M. Phillips, ‘Arguments for and Against Breed Specific Laws’ <dogbitelaw.com/
breed-specific-laws/arguments-for-and-against-breed-specific-laws/>, accessed 20 October 2015. Important
work has also been undertaken evaluating BSL in the Netherlands (see Cornelissen & Hopster 2010).
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in studies correlating breed and injury have also been pointed out. Overall, the
Committee considers that the science is not clear about the significance of breed
in relation to dog attacks.

1

Mr Rob Spence, Chief Executive Officer of the Municipal Association of Victoria,
acknowledged that dog control is one of the ‘top group’ of priorities for local
councils. But he also noted that the lack of good data in Victoria make this a
difficult area for policy development:
So we were trying to turn our minds to ‘How big is the issue we are trying to deal
with relative to the cost of the fix?’ … I cannot remember the stats now, but my rough
memory is that maybe 40 per cent or something of dogs are not registered is the
view, so there is a stack of dogs out there that we have no sense of what they are and
whether they are appropriately registered in terms of breed. There are significant
issues with it. But what nut are we trying to crack here? At the moment we are dealing
with a small number of breeds that are considered restricted. Do we want a whole
model to deal with it?
With dangerous dogs it is different because there has been an incident and actions
taken after the incident. We do not want issues with incidents, and we are trying to
deal with it by using restrictions on breed to fix that problem. I have been around
for a million years in this space, in the public sector, and this is one of the toughest
I think in terms of a sensible policy solution that I have come across.27

In this context, the Brimbank City Council has argued that the precautionary
principle means that the Council should take action, even where there is
scientific uncertainty:
Brimbank City Council believes that a preventative approach should be taken to
protect individual and community safety. The uncertainty over the effectiveness of
the current legislative and regulatory approach to restricted breed dogs, should not
be a basis for the removal of those controls where there remains a risk of serious
or irreversible impacts to the health and safety of people and other animals.28

The same precautionary principle might be seen at the State level. As Louise
Staley MP stated in 2015:
Amendments were made to the principal act last time because of a horrific attack on a
child that resulted in that child’s and her mother’s death. When the Parliament made
those decisions at that time, it acted to say, ‘We are going to err on the side of caution.
We are going to say that these dogs are dangerous and we do not want them in our
society’. From there we took what in some cases is called a precautionary approach.
In relation to other things I am not a big fan of the precautionary approach, but
when it comes to protecting the lives of innocent people from very angry and badly
behaved dogs, we have to err on the side of caution.29
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Mr Rob Spence, Chief Executive Officer, Municipal Association of Victoria, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.
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Brimbank City Council, Submission 214, 15 July 2015.

29

Victorian Parliamentary Debates, Legislative Assembly, 15 April 2015, p.1045.
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An argument raised a number of times during this Inquiry against BSL is that
Pit Bulls are responsible for only a small portion of attacks. As the Australian
Veterinary Association has argued, for example, ‘even completely effective
breed‑banning would only improve public safety by a very small percentage’
(Australian Veterinary Association 2012, p.12).

1

The argument for BSL relies on the idea that Pit Bulls (and certain other breeds)
may pose a higher risk of injuring people than other breeds. That is, Pit Bulls may
be more likely to attack and do damage than other dogs. If this is the case, it could
be argued that encouraging people to own a different breed of dog would be a
sensible policy. This could reduce the number of injuries without stopping people
from having the benefits of owning dogs.
By way of analogy, the argument for BSL is similar to the argument in favour
of banning a make of car that poses a higher safety risk than other makes.
Just as banning a riskier type of car is not going to bring the road toll down to
zero, BSL is not going to eliminate all injuries from dog attacks. All dogs have
the potential to attack and cause injury. But if certain dogs pose a higher risk,
reducing the number of those dogs (or their opportunity to attack) will reduce the
number of people hurt and make a positive difference to some individuals’ lives.
However, whether or not Pit Bulls are riskier than other breeds is a heavily
contested point.

1.5.2

Moral panics
As noted above, studies have reached different conclusions about whether or
not Pit Bulls pose a greater risk than other breeds. Problems with the data have
also caused some people to generally question the reliability of many studies
investigating breed and risk.
Some opponents of BSL argue that the portrayal of Pit Bulls as inherently
dangerous is a media construct (Bradley 2014, p.9). Media reports about breed
have been shown to be unreliable (Patronek et al. 2013, pp.1731, 1733‑4), with a
tendency to report attacks attributed to Pit Bulls more often than attacks by other
breeds (Delise 2007, p.147; Patronek & Slavinski 2009, p.337).
Many submitters likened the treatment of Pit Bulls to a ‘trial by media’.
They argued that the Pit Bull is the latest in a long list of dogs that have
been demonised in popular culture and targeted unfairly by lawmakers.
One submission stated that Dobermans, Rottweilers, Greyhounds, Pit Bulls and
even the iconic Blue Heeler have all been labelled as dangerous at certain times,
usually following some widely publicised adverse event.30

30

National Animal Aid Society, Submission 19, 27 June 2015.
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Some authors have drawn on the sociological theory of ‘moral panic’ to explain
this ‘demonisation’ of particular dog breeds. Moral panic theory suggests that
society invents ‘folk devils’ as a result of powerful messages that spread through
the community, with the media often contributing. Whether the subject is a
supposed Salem witch or a Pit Bull:

1

A moral panic needs a folk devil, the imagined source of terrible menace, to whom
people assign all the traits that make the folk devil deviant and threatening.
(Delise 2007, p.x)

Such tendencies may be exaggerated by the nature of dog attacks:
… dog bites meet a number of criteria documented by psychologists to lead people to
have an exaggerated perception of a risk. Such perception typically becomes elevated
when the risk exposure feels involuntary or beyond the person’s control, is simply
unfamiliar, or arises from something that taps into ancient fears, such as predators
with big teeth. The most effective trigger for inflated fear is a perceived risk to
children. Dog bites stimulate all of these emotional triggers. (Bradley 2014)

In the context of dog attacks, particularly those concerning fatal injuries:
If the press has a source that calls the dog a pit bull, a statistically rare tragedy can
be portrayed as an act of deliberate canine malice, and the forerunner of impending
disaster. (Delise 2007, p.x)

Delise notes that the source of the panic (the ‘folk devil’) can change over time.31
In the context of dogs, breeds once considered ‘fashionable’ or ‘safe’ can take
on a persona of menace. Conversely, dogs originally viewed as dangerous can
become benign over time. For example, the Collie and Newfoundland were once
viewed with disdain and even fear, though this is no longer the case. Changes in
the perception of certain breeds can follow shifts in popular culture and historical
circumstance. Before World War Two, Dobermans were viewed as intelligent and
hard-working show‑dogs and watchdogs. After the war, they came to be feared
not only because of their supposed ferocity but also because of their association
with the Nazis (Delise 2007, pp.79ff). German Shepherds were once vilified as
indiscriminate livestock killers but were redeemed in the public consciousness
(in the United States at least) by their portrayal in the Rin Tin Tin movies
(and later television series). Similarly, the book and movie of ‘Lassie Come Home’
endeared the Collie breed to the public (Delise 2007, p.50).

1.5.3

The impact on owners and families of declared dogs
An important consideration in this debate is the impact of breed‑specific
declarations on the owners and their families. Declarations can result in beloved
family pets being euthanased or removed into local council pounds for months
or years whilst the legal process is followed.32 As Mr Brad Griggs told the Inquiry:
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Delise’s work is primarily sourced from her book The Pit Bull Placebo. Chapters 10‑15 in particular analyse the
way in which Pit Bulls have been negatively constructed in the public consciousness and subjected to legislative
interventions such as restricted‑breed legislation both in the USA and elsewhere.
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On the issue of the fear of responsible owners that their Pit Bull type dogs may be arbitrarily taken away from
them, see Ms Tara Laursen, Submission 173, 10 July 2015.
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‘Families can go to the wall to defend their family dog’.33 The emotional and
financial cost to families who have had a pet seized as a result of BSL is summed
up in a submission to the Inquiry by the Canine Welfare Alliance of Australia:

1

In our experience the emotional toll of restricted breed legislation is not limited
to the seized dogs. Owners of dogs that have been seized, fall victim to the stress
of not knowing what the future holds for their family pet. Where family dogs are
euthanased under Breed Specific Legislation, feelings of loss and anger can lead
to more serious issues …
The impact on children of owners of dogs seized can lead to the fear of losing future
pets, especially if children are not yet old enough to understand why their dog has
been taken from them. Children often identify dogs as family members and parents
are left with the job of explaining the absence of the family dog, which is a difficult
task in itself. Furthermore, the enormous financial burden must be taken into
account. Owners of seized dogs, which have no history of aggressive behaviour,
are forced to fund their own defence for having purchased or adopted a dog whose
only crime was having certain physical characteristics. Often these dogs are family
dogs and owners are forced to literally fight for their dog’s life at huge financial cost.
There can be the loss of income due to attending hearings and liaising with councils,
then the issue of raising funds to meet legal costs, which many families simply do
not have. In many cases owners, quite understandably, feel they have no option but
to surrender dogs to the council under pressure from animal management officer
realising that the cost of appeals is simply out of their reach.34

1.5.4

The need to protect the community
Clearly the destruction of a family pet is an emotional and distressing event.
Nonetheless, it is equally important to acknowledge that dog attacks are a
genuine public health concern. As further discussed in Chapter 2 of this report,
whilst fatalities from dog attacks are rare, injuries as a result of dog attacks are
much less rare, with young children having a higher risk than adults. As Coleman,
Hall and Hay state:
… the harmful outcome of these attacks in terms of physical injury and the potential
for the development of an enduring fear of animals, means that reducing the
incidence of dog attacks on children is an important public health consideration.
(Coleman, Hall & Hay 2008, p.272)

While most injuries from dog attacks occur in people’s homes (see Section 2.4.2 of
this report), dog attacks in public places can be a source of particular community
concern. Van de Kuyt notes that:
Murray and Penridge (1992) state “few things detract more from urban life than
the loss of the right to move peacefully along footpaths and through urban areas.”
They argue statistics alone cannot adequately convey the social cost of aggressive
dogs, such as anxiety and psychological trauma to the victims, loss of work or
school time, costs to the health system and restriction of walking in public places.
(Van de Kuyt 2002, p.5)

33

Mr Brad Griggs, owner and operator, Canine Services International, Public Hearing, 24 November 2015.

34

Canine Welfare Alliance of Australia, Submission 217, 17 July 2015.
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Local councils view the safeguarding of community safety as one of their
principal responsibilities. A submission from Golden Plains Shire Council is fairly
typical of this need to put community safety first:

1

It is important to note that the central vision of Council is to offer to its
rate payers the lifestyle and opportunities that foster social, economic and
environmental wellbeing through sustainable development. Of particular
importance to achieving this vision is fostering and maintaining a strong sense of
community safety in response to a number of issues, including domestic animal
management. As the sole authority charged with implementing and enforcing
the restricted breed dog legislation within the municipality, community safety is
key to Council’s submission on this important issue.35

This responsibility makes the need to do something important. However, the
question remains whether BSL is the most effective and appropriate approach
to take.

1.5.5

The effectiveness of breed‑specific legislation
Many witnesses and submitters told the Committee that BSL has not worked in
Victoria and has not worked in other jurisdictions. While no formal evaluation of
the effectiveness of BSL has been conducted in Victoria, evaluations have taken
place in a number of other jurisdictions. As discussed in Section 4.5 of this report,
however, these evaluations have returned contradictory or unclear results as to
whether or not BSL has been effective.
From a policy perspective, it important not just to understand whether or not
BSL is effective, but also whether or not it is the most effective option for reducing
injury from dog attacks. As Bradley states:
In considering any public policy change in response to a perceived threat to the
general welfare, however, it is important to consider not only the scope of the
problem itself relative to other risks, but the costs and benefits of potential regulatory
strategies. When a potential strategy is considered, we must still consider what
detrimental side effects it might carry, what resources would be required to effect it,
and whether such resources might have greater beneficial impact on public safety if
directed toward other hazards. (Bradley 2014, p.1)

Deaths or injuries as a result of dog attacks should not be reduced to a crude
cost‑benefit analysis. However, it is important to consider the opportunity cost of
implementing particular strategies. That is, if resources are devoted to enforcing
BSL, those same resources cannot be put towards other strategies. If other
strategies are more effective than BSL, adopting these instead has the potential to
produce better outcomes for the community.

35
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Golden Plains Shire Council, Submission 122, 9 July 2015. See also the comments of the Municipal Association of
Victoria, Submission 194, 10 July 2015.
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1.5.6

Views expressed to the Committee

1

Of the submissions that specifically addressed BSL, the vast majority opposed the
current model in Victoria. The view of these submissions was overwhelmingly
that dog aggression should be controlled by ‘deed not breed’.
The other submissions on this issue were either fully or partially satisfied
with the status quo, or were equivocal/ambivalent as to its appropriateness.
Some submissions argued that the list of prescribed breeds should be maintained
except for Pit Bull Terriers or Pit Bull types.36
Organisations that opposed BSL in their evidence to the Inquiry included:
•

Australian Veterinary Association

•

DOGS Victoria

•

RSPCA

•

Animals Australia

•

Australian Companion Animal Council

•

Lost Dogs Home (in part).

The Inquiry also received 35 submissions from Victorian local councils
(out of a total of 79). Of these submissions, 17 opposed BSL, as did the
Municipal Association of Victoria. Seven councils could be generally said to
be ‘neutral’ regarding BSL, although many of these recognised that there are
problems associated with its administration (particularly the cost of defending
legal actions). Three councils specifically recorded their approval of BSL,
although one (Wodonga City Council) believed it should not extend to Pit
Bull types.

1.6

A note on Greyhounds
Approximately 250 of the submissions received as part of this Inquiry specifically
addressed Greyhound issues (including many very short submissions or
pro formas). Of these, all but two opposed the current legislation requiring
Greyhounds to be muzzled in public. Two submissions supported the status quo.
The principal provisions of the Domestic Animals Act that relate to Greyhound
control are found in section 27. Section 27(1) specifies that it is an offence:
If a greyhound is outside the premises of its owner and is not –
(a) muzzled in a manner which is sufficient to prevent it causing injury by biting;
and
(b) under the effective control of some person by means of a chain, cord or leash…

36

See, for example, Wodonga City Council, Submission 80, 7 July 2015.
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Although Greyhounds are not classified as restricted breeds, the restrictions
on Greyhounds can be seen as an instance of breed‑specific legislation. Given
the significant volume of public interest, issues pertaining to the restraint
and muzzling of Greyhounds have also been examined as part of this Inquiry.
The Committee’s considerations can be found in Chapter 5 of this report, where
it is recommended that the muzzling requirement be lifted.

1

1.7

The work of the Committee
The Committee undertook an extensive research process to canvass the issues
for this Inquiry. It sought input from as many individuals and organisations
as possible that have an interest in the issues raised by the terms of reference.
The submissions and hearings provided valuable insights and knowledge into
a significant, challenging and sometimes emotive issue. The Committee is
appreciative of the effort and valuable contribution that all individuals and
organisations put into the Inquiry.

Briefing
The Committee commenced the Inquiry by receiving a background briefing from
the Domestic Animals Unit of the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources.

Research
This briefing was followed by an extensive review of the relevant academic and
policy literature. A review and analysis of the available statistical data on dog
attacks was also undertaken. Data helpfully supplied by Monash University’s
Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit was critical in this process.

Questionnaire
The Committee also sent an extensive questionnaire to all local councils in
Victoria seeking information on their: animal management practices; experience
with restricted‑breed dogs; dog control issues generally; community education
programs; and views on the Domestic Animals Act 1994. A total of 35 out of
79 responses were received.

Submissions
Calls for written submissions were published on 4 June 2015 in The Age and the
Herald Sun and on 10 June 2015 in The Weekly Times. In total, the Committee
received submissions from more than 600 individuals and organisations
(including people submitting pro formas). A list of submitters is attached as
Appendix 2 of this report.
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Public hearings

1

The Committee conducted 16 public hearings, drawing on the expertise and
experience of a wide range of witnesses. As the administration of the Domestic
Animals Act is primarily the responsibility of local government, evidence
was taken from representatives of a number of local councils, both rural and
urban. The Municipal Association of Victoria also gave evidence in this regard.
Other witnesses included representatives of academia, veterinary science
organisations, animal trainers, animal welfare groups and lawyers working on
dog‑related matters.
The dog management model adopted in the City of Calgary (Canada) was
identified by a number of submitters and witnesses as an example of better
practice. The Committee was pleased to hold a public hearing with Mr Bill Bruce,
former Director of Animal Services for the City of Calgary and an international
expert in animal management. This was supplemented by a video‑conference
with Mr Ryan Jestin, current Director of Animal and By‑law Services in Calgary.
A list of all witnesses who attended public hearings is included in Appendix 2.

1.8

Structure of the report
This report is divided into two Parts:
•

Part A (‘Context’) outlines the key issues and data relating to dog attacks and
BSL in Victoria

•

Part B (‘Strategies to Address the Problem’) identifies the work currently
underway to tackle dog attacks and the Committee’s recommended
improvements to the regulatory framework in Victoria.

Part A (‘Context’)
Chapter 2 examines the extent of the dog‑attack problem in Victoria. It analyses
the available statistics on the prevalence and severity of dog bites, along with
the nature of such incidents – particularly who is bitten, where and under what
circumstances. The key data are set out in Appendix 3. The limited nature of the
statistics in this area is noted, along with difficulties in interpreting the data.
Chapter 3 looks at the current regulatory framework for dog management.
Whilst primarily focusing on the Victorian Domestic Animals Act 1994, it also
briefly examines other legislative provisions in Victoria and the regulation of dogs
in other states and territories. Appendix 4 gives a more comprehensive account of
the interstate provisions. The chapter notes the coronial inquest into the death of
Ayen Chol and the subsequent legislative changes. It also discusses the practical
problems associated with applying the law, particularly for local councils and
their animal management officers.
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The complex issue of breed identification is discussed in Chapter 4. The chapter
looks at studies examining whether some breeds are more likely to harm
people than others and whether or not BSL has worked in other jurisdictions.
The difficulty in reaching a definitive conclusion on both of these matters
is noted.

1

A particular case of BSL is examined in Chapter 5 – the muzzling and restraint
of Greyhounds. The chapter examines whether the muzzling of non‑racing
Greyhounds should continue in the interests of public safety and finds that there
would be advantages to removing the muzzling requirement. The chapter also
examines issues associated with temperament testing, including the Greyhound
Adoption Program run by Greyhound Racing Victoria.

Part B (‘Strategies to Address the Problem’)
Chapters 6 and 7 of Part B examine the issues of education, dog‑attack prevention
and responsible dog ownership. In particular, Chapter 6 looks at past and current
education programs and their evaluation. A key focus of this chapter is the need
for children to be aware of how to safely interact with dogs both in the home and
in public areas. Chapter 7 examines a variety of strategies aimed at promoting
responsible pet ownership, including ways to encourage registration. It also looks
at some additional powers that might help local councils manage owners who do
not look after their dogs responsibly and ways to identify potentially dangerous
dogs. As part of this discussion, a case study is presented on what has become
known as the ‘Calgary Model’ of responsible pet ownership.
An examination of the gaps in research, data collection and record keeping
on dog attacks is discussed in Chapter 8. The chapter looks at ways that the
system could be improved, especially in relation to data from local councils.
The Committee recommends, among other things, the creation of a central
database of dog registrations and attacks at the State level. The chapter also
briefly discusses some areas where further research into dog‑related issues may
be beneficial.
The final chapter of the report examines how the current system of dog regulation
could be improved, with particular emphasis on the restricted‑breed provisions
in the Domestic Animals Act. The Committee identifies a way forward, which
primarily consists of allowing the registration of Pit Bulls, while maintaining
other restrictions, and shifting the focus of local councils from identifying
restricted‑breed dogs to encouraging responsible pet ownership. The chapter also
notes the importance of support for local councils from the State Government,
both in terms of funding and expertise. The chapter summarises the key findings
that have led the Committee to these conclusions.
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Dog attacks in Victoria
2

2.1

Introduction
An understanding of the data about dog attacks is critical for policy development.
Historic data and comparative data help to identify who gets attacked and
under what circumstances. This information can help to identify the causes
of dog attacks and how best to prevent them. In some cases, the data show a
different picture to what might be commonly believed. For example, the data
presented in this chapter show that people are most likely to be injured by the
family dog rather than an unknown dog. Similarly, most serious dog attacks
happen in people’s homes rather than public places. This chapter sets out the key
findings from the data in Victoria and elsewhere which can inform government
policy‑making.
Data are also important for evaluating whether or not Government policies are
successful. A number of submitters and witnesses to this Inquiry referred to
dog‑bite statistics as a means of assessing breed‑specific legislation (BSL).37 The
Committee has therefore undertaken some analysis of the data cited, with further
discussion about the evaluation of BSL in other jurisdictions in Section 4.5 of
this report.
Hospitals and local councils are the only bodies regularly recording data about
dog attacks in Victoria. Each of these sources has particular advantages and
disadvantages and neither provides a complete picture. The picture can be
supplemented by studies from interstate and overseas. However, these studies
often reach different conclusions depending on what sources of data are used and
how they are analysed. While some insights into dog attacks come from the data,
there are many aspects of dog attacks where the evidence is still inconclusive.
The Committee considers that improved data collection in Victoria would be
useful for future policy development and evaluation. This issue is explored
further in Chapter 8 of this report.

2.2

How big a problem are dog attacks in Victoria?
The term ‘dog attack’ covers a variety of different events. It includes attacks
by dogs on humans and on other animals. It includes being bitten by dogs and
impacts with dogs (such as being jumped on or knocked over). Dog attacks can

37

See Section 2.3 of this chapter.
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result in different degrees of injury to the victim, ranging from no physical harm
to minor injuries to hospitalisation.38 In the worst cases, dog attacks can lead
to death.
Cornelissen and Hopster (2010, p.292) compare dog attacks to a pyramid. Fatal
dog attacks, at the top of the pyramid, are very rare. As the level of severity is
reduced, the number of incidents becomes more frequent, with attacks not
requiring medical treatment the most common at the base of the pyramid.
Figure 2.1 provides estimates for the different types of dog‑bite injury according
to one study in the USA and one in the Netherlands.

2

Figure 2.1

Relative frequency of different levels of dog‑bite injury (USA/Netherlands)

United States Netherlands
For each:

1/1
670 / 180

Death
Hospitalisations

16,000 / 8,000

Emergency department presentations

21,000 / 29,000

Other medical visits

187,000 / 60,000

Bites not treated medically

Source: Economy and Infrastructure Committee, based on Cornelissen & Hopster 2010, pp.292, 295‑6.

There is no data source in Victoria that comprehensively covers all types of dog
attacks and all severities. The two sources available to the Committee are:
•

statistics provided by local councils

•

data from Victorian hospitals, as analysed by Monash University’s Victorian
Injury Surveillance Unit.

In both cases, there are significant limitations to the data which make
interpreting the information difficult.
Regarding local council data, statistics were only available from some councils,
so this source does not cover all of Victoria. Different councils also record and
publish different information, further limiting how comprehensive this source is.
In addition, people who are injured by their own dog or the dog of relatives and
friends may not report the incident to the council. Therefore, even where council
data are available, they may not be comprehensive and cover all incidents.

38
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Data from hospitals, on the other hand, only cover the more severe cases of
dog‑related injuries. While these are the most important cases from a public
safety perspective, they are only a fraction of dog attacks. Hospital data do not
include people who seek treatment at local doctors or who do not seek treatment
at all. The figures therefore cannot be taken as an indication of the overall
prevalence of dog bites in Victoria.
There are two sorts of data for hospitals – people admitted to the hospital and
people treated at emergency departments without being admitted. The data
for people who are admitted are comprehensive, as all hospitals are required
to submit data to the Victorian Admitted Episodes Database. However, data
regarding emergency department presentations are only available for public
hospitals with 24‑hour emergency departments and therefore do not include
small public hospitals or private emergency departments. While covering
the bulk of cases, the information about emergency departments is therefore
not comprehensive.
Chapter 8 of this report discusses ways to improve the data on dog attacks
in Victoria.

2.2.1

Data from local councils
The Committee was able to obtain statistics about reported dog attacks relating
to 53 of Victoria’s 79 local councils. The data indicate that an average of
4,466 attacks per year were reported to these 53 councils.39
This number includes attacks on humans, attacks on other animals, serious
attacks and non‑serious attacks (including ‘rushes’40 in some cases). For most
councils where the data are broken down, attacks on other animals make up the
majority of cases.
The Committee sought details from councils about the sort of information that
they record following dog attacks. All councils that responded indicated that
they record some details, though there is variation in terms of what details are
recorded. In a small number of cases, councils indicated that they could not, or
could not readily, extract statistics about dog attacks from their systems. This is
discussed further in Chapter 8 of this report.

2.2.2

Data from Victorian hospitals
Victorian hospitals record a significant amount of information about patients
who present to a hospital, including both admitted patients and patients seen in
emergency departments without being admitted.

39

Committee calculation based on data from councils’ Domestic Animal Management Plans, submissions to the
Inquiry, annual reports and communication with the Committee. Data relate to 2011‑12, 2012 or 2012‑13. Where
data are available for multiple years within this period, an average has been calculated.

40

‘Rushing’ is defined in the Domestic Animals Act (s 3) as ‘to approach a person to a distance of less than
3 metres in a menacing manner, displaying aggressive tendencies that may include snarling, growling and
raised hackles’.
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In 2009, Monash University’s Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit published an
analysis of the data from Victorian hospitals between 2005 and 2007 (Cassell &
Ashby 2009). The Unit provided further data to the Committee as part of this
Inquiry, covering longer trends for dog bites and injuries caused by impacts with
dogs (see Appendix 3).

2

The number of dog‑bite injuries
In 2013‑14, 770 Victorians were admitted to hospital as a result of dog bites. In
those hospitals for which data are available,41 an additional 1,695 people were seen
in emergency departments for dog bites without being admitted.
Figure 2.2 shows the trend in hospital admissions caused by dog bites, adjusted
for population growth.

Hospital admissions caused by dog bites in Victoria (per 100,000 Victorian
residents)
Rate per 100,000 Victorian residents

Figure 2.2
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Source: Economy and Infrastructure Committee, based on data from the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit.

The Committee notes that the rate of admissions almost doubled between
2006‑07 and 2010‑11, but appears to have stabilised since 2010‑11.42
In contrast, though, the number of people treated in emergency departments
without being admitted (for those hospitals for which data were available) has not
shown any significant change since 2005‑06 (see Figure 2.3 below).
It is surprising that the trends for hospital admissions and emergency department
presentations vary. If the overall number of dog attacks increased, one would
expect both hospitalisations and emergency department presentations to
increase. The fact that one trend increases while the other remains stable
suggests that another variable is affecting the data. There was a change in policy
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This Figure only includes public hospitals with 24‑hour emergency departments (excluding Bass Coast Hospital).

42

The Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit notes that a change in admissions policy may have reduced numbers for
2012‑13 and subsequent years.
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in 2012 regarding how admissions are counted.43 However, the Committee is not
aware of any other change in the way that data are recorded during this period
that would explain the different trends.

2

Emergency department presentations caused by dog bites in Victoria (number of
people)
Number of presentations

Figure 2.3
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Source: Economy and Infrastructure Committee, based on data from the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit.

Without knowing what is causing these trends to differ, the data should be treated
with caution. A very different picture of dog attacks in Victoria is presented
depending on which of these indicators is considered (see further discussion in
Section 2.3 below).

The type of injuries resulting from dog bites
Regarding the injuries suffered as a result of dog bites, the vast majority of cases
admitted to hospital or presenting at emergency departments are open wounds.
These accounted for 85.2 per cent of hospital admissions and 94.4 per cent of
emergency department presentations in Victoria between 2005 and 2007 (Cassell
& Ashby 2009, p.4).
There are some differences between adults and children in relation to
injuries resulting from dog bites. Open wounds account for 94.3 per cent of
hospitalisations for people aged under 15, but only 80.2 per cent of hospital
admissions for people aged 15 or older (Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.4). Other injuries
(such as fractures and injuries to muscles or tendons) are more common among
adults. Children are also much more likely to suffer injury to the head, face or
neck than adults (see Figure 2.4 below). Adults, in contrast, are more likely to be
injured in the upper or lower extremities.
The data recorded by Victorian hospitals also provide important information
about the nature and circumstances of dog bites. These are discussed further in
Section 2.4 of this report.

43

This policy change meant that fewer cases were counted as admissions and more as emergency department
presentations that were not admitted.
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Body region injured by dog bites, 2005 to 2007
Per cent of people admitted
to hospital or presenting at
emergency departments

Figure 2.4
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Source: Economy and Infrastructure Committee, based on data from Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.4.

Psychological impact of dog bites
In addition to physical injury, the Committee also notes that dog bites can cause
psychological harm. A study of children presenting at the Adelaide Children’s
Hospital due to dog bites found that 31.5 per cent of the children developed a fear
of dogs after the event (Greenhalgh, Cockington & Raftos 1991, p.173). A study in
Belgium found that 12 of 22 children receiving ‘minor surgical treatments’ for dog
bites suffered some or all symptoms of post‑traumatic stress disorder for more
than one month (Peters et al. 2004, p.121; De Keuster, Lamoureux & Kahn 2006,
p.485). The Committee is unaware of any comparable data for Victoria.

Impacts with dogs
In 2013‑14, dog impacts (such as being struck, knocked over or jumped on by a
dog) led to:44
•

66 people being admitted to Victorian hospitals

•

160 people presenting to selected emergency departments (excluding those
who were admitted).

Similar numbers were reported for 2011‑12 and 2012‑13 (see Appendix 3).
A longer‑term trend for hospital admissions can be seen in Figure 2.5 below,
which adjusts the numbers for population growth.
In contrast to dog bites, people hospitalised as a result of dog impacts most
commonly had fractures (57.4 per cent of admissions), with open wounds
only accounting for 18.6 per cent of admissions. Dislocations, sprains and
strains (24.2 per cent) were the most common injuries treated in emergency
departments, followed by fractures (16.8 per cent).45
These injuries are consistent with the fact that people admitted to hospital or
presenting at emergency departments as a result of dog impacts tend to be older
(see Section 2.4.1 of this report).
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Data supplied by the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit (see Appendix 3).

45

Committee calculations based on data from the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit, covering 2011‑12 to 2013‑14.
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Hospital admissions caused by dog impacts in Victoria (per 100,000 Victorian
residents)
Rate per 100,000 Victorian residents

Figure 2.5
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Source: Economy and Infrastructure Committee, based on data from the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit and Australian
Bureau of Statistics (Catalogue Number 3101.0).

2.2.3

The total number of dog attacks in Victoria
Hospital admission data provide some understanding of the more severe injuries
from dog attacks. These data indicate that there were 770 dog bites requiring
hospitalisation in Victoria in 2013‑14 (13.3 people per 100,000 residents). In
addition to dog bites, there were 66 people hospitalised after being struck by
dogs, most commonly due to fractures (1.1 people per 100,000 residents).46
Deaths from dog attacks are relatively rare. The RSPCA indicated that there
have been ‘at least 33 dog attack deaths in Australia since 1979’47 and Kreisfeld
and Harrison (2005, p.14) identified 11 deaths across Australia in the seven years
between 1997 and 2003. Consistent with this, Ms Linda Watson estimated that
three people die as a result of dog‑bite injuries every two years in Australia.48 The
number of deaths in Victoria will be a fraction of that.
The majority of dog attacks, however, do not result in hospitalisation or death.
In addition to the 836 hospitalisations, there were a further 1,855 people seen for
dog bites or dog impacts in emergency departments in 2013‑14.49 The number
of dog attacks reported to local councils is higher still (see Section 2.2.1 of this
report), indicating that even more attacks occur which do not need treatment in a
hospital or emergency department.
Limited data about these other attacks are available for Victoria. However,
studies in New South Wales and South Australia give some indication of the
scale of attacks. Of all dog attacks on humans reported to local councils in New

46

Based on data from the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit and Australian Bureau of Statistics (Catalogue
Number 3101.0).

47

The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015.

48

Ms Linda Watson, Submission 212, 14 July 2015.

49

Based on data from the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit. Only includes public hospitals with 24‑hour
emergency departments, excluding dog bites presenting at Bass Coats Hospital.
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South Wales, only 46.5 per cent result in the person being injured (Committee
calculations50). Of those that are injured, half are minor injuries that do not
require any medical treatment and only 9.8 per cent require hospitalisation (see
Figure 2.6). Similar results were found by a telephone questionnaire in South
Australia (see Figure 2.6), though the Committee notes that the small sample
size in the South Australian study may have skewed the results, particularly
for hospitalisation.51

2

Level of medical attention for people injured by dog attacks

Per cent of people
reporting being injured

Figure 2.6
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Studies in other jurisdictions have also indicated that most dog bites are not
reported to authorities (Sacks, Kresnow & Houston 1996, p.53; Hartnett 2011, p.7;
cf. De Keuster, Lamoureux & Kahn 2006, p.483).
The Committee would expect the situation in Victoria to be similar. However,
in the absence of more comprehensive data collection, it is not possible to
determine an accurate overall Figure for dog attacks in Victoria. Chapter 8 of this
report looks at ways that data collection in Victoria could be improved.

2.3

Are things getting worse or better?
A number of submitters and witnesses to this Inquiry used statistics about dog
injuries in Victoria to assess current government policy. For example, a paper
supplied by a number of submitters concluded, based on the hospital admissions
and emergency department data, that:
There is a correlation between increasing dog bite injuries and the key phases of
breed specific legislation in Victoria. As shown in Figure 1 [Figure 2.7 below], the
average hospital admissions have increased each time the legislation was ‘improved’.
While this highlights the ineffectiveness of restricted breed legislation, it also
indicates simultaneous failures in other areas such as education.
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50

Based on NSW Division of Local Government 2013, p.40 and quarterly reports available at NSW Office of Local
Government, ‘NSW Dog Attack Incidents’ <www.olg.nsw.gov.au/content/nsw‑dog‑attack‑incidents>, accessed
7 December 2015.

51

A Belgian study similarly found that, of 26 children bitten by dogs, 10 went to a general practitioner, 5 to a
hospital emergency department and 1 was hospitalised (De Keuster, Lamoureux & Kahn 2006, p.483).
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This analysis was based on the best data available to the authors at the time. There
are huge deficiencies in understanding the nature of dog bite injuries, as well as the
extent and nature of nuisance and aggressive behaviours, in the State. (Bruce et al.
2015, p.6)

2

Submission 176
The paper included the following graph.
Victoria’s future in responsible canine guardianship

Figure 2.7
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Hospital admissions and emergency department presentations for dog bite injuries
in Victoria, 2005‑06 to 2013‑14 (per 100,000 Victorian residents)
Rate per 100,000
Victorian residents

Figure 2.8
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It is also important to note that both admissions and emergency department
presentations tell only part of the story, as presentations at hospitals reflect only
a small portion of dog attacks (see Section 2.2.3 of this report). They also do not
account for people who might suffer emotional trauma from an attack without
suffering physical injury.
These problems of data interpretation emphasise the importance of not relying
on only one indicator to measure a situation. This is one of the reasons underlying
the Committee’s recommendation for improved data collection and reporting by
local councils (see Section 8.2.2 of this report).

2.4

The nature of dog attacks in Victoria
In addition to recording the number of injuries, hospital databases also
include information explaining who is injured and how the injuries occurred.
The Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit has undertaken some valuable work
analysing the reports in hospital databases for dog‑related injuries. This includes
both hospitalisations and people treated in emergency departments without
being admitted.52

2.4.1

Who are the victims?
The data analysed by the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit indicate that
children, especially those under five years old, are significantly more likely to be
hospitalised for dog bites than the adult population (see Figure 2.9).

52

30

Excluding people treated in public emergency departments that are not open 24 hours per day and private
emergency departments.
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Average annual hospital admission rates for dog bites (per 100,000 Victorian
residents) between 2011‑12 and 2013‑14, broken down by age
Rate per 100,000
Victorian residents

Figure 2.9
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Two‑year‑olds were at the highest risk of hospitalisation from dog‑bite injury,
followed by three‑year‑olds and then one‑year‑olds (Cassell & Ashby 2009,
pp.6‑8).
Research in other jurisdictions has similarly found children to be more likely to
be hospitalised for dog bites than adults (Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.15). This may
be partly a result of children’s behaviour (Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.16). One study
suggested:
Just as humans can misinterpret a wagging tail, dogs can misinterpret a screaming
child. Children may be uncoordinated and may appear unpredictable to dogs because
of their sudden shifts in postures and vocal range when excited. Some behaviors and
some intensities of behaviors in young children can frighten dogs. Other behaviors,
like shrill squealing, could be misinterpreted by dogs as sounds and signals given
by prey. Excitable states facilitate misunderstanding by making all participants
less aware of changes in signaling and interactive behaviors. The potential for
bilateral misunderstanding and inappropriate reaction with concomitant disastrous
circumstances is particularly great for children who may not have the sophistication
or maturity to correctly interpret and react in rapidly changing interactions. (Overall
& Love 2001, p.1926)

Even when young children are trying to interact positively with dogs, this may be
misinterpreted by the dogs:
Children’s normal expressions of affection can be loud, shrill, and quite physical, and
their movements are often rapid and chaotic. These behaviors share similarities with
certain prey behaviors and may confuse dogs or increase their reactivity in any given
situation. (Overall & Love 2001, p.447)

The smaller stature of children may also make dogs more confident about
attacking them than they would be in relation to fully grown adults (Chiam et al.
2014, p.793).
The high rate of child hospitalisation may also be because medical attention is
more often sought for children compared to adults following dog bites (Gilchrist
et al. 2008, p.299; Sacks, Kresnow & Houston 1996, p.53; Cornelissen & Hopster
2010, p.292). Being smaller than adults, children are more likely to suffer more
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severe injuries than adults if attacked by a dog. They are also more likely than
adults to suffer injuries to the head, which may increase the likelihood of seeking
medical attention when injured (Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.15).53
As a result of the higher risk for children, a major focus of dog‑bite education
policy has been on programs targeted at children (see Section 6.4 of this report).

2

While children are disproportionately likely to be hospitalised for dog‑bite
injuries, it is important to note that dog attacks are not restricted to children. In
2013‑14, 80.4 per cent of people hospitalised from dog bites were aged 15 or older
(based on data from the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit).54 Policy aimed at
preventing dog attacks must therefore be aimed at adults as well as children.
In contrast to dog bites, older people are at higher risk of serious injury as a result
of dog impacts (see Figure 2.10).

Average annual rate for hospital admission or emergency department presentation
as a result of dog impact (per 100,000 Victorian residents) between 2011‑12 and
2013‑14, broken down by age
Rate per 100,000
Victorian residents

Figure 2.10
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Source: Economy and Infrastructure Committee, based on data from Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit.

Children under five also have a higher‑than‑average risk, but the risk reduces
substantially as they get older. It is important to note that this reflects people
hospitalised or presenting at emergency departments as a result of dog impacts.
Older children and middle‑aged adults may be knocked over or jumped on by
dogs just as much as the very young and older people. However, the young and
the old are more likely to be seriously injured as a result.
The data from Victoria also suggest that males are more likely than females to
be victims of dog bites (Cassell & Ashby 2009, pp.2‑8; MacBean, Taylor & Ashby
2007, p.39). This has similarly been identified in some other jurisdictions. One
study hypothesised that this may be a result of males interacting with dogs in a
different way to females:

32

53

A study of children presenting at the Adelaide Children’s Hospital noted that: ‘Children admitted to hospital
required admission because of the site rather than severity of the injury’ (Greenhalgh, Cockington & Raftos 1991,
p.172). Young children are also more likely than adults to present at emergency departments without being
admitted, but the difference is less pronounced than it is with hospital admissions (based on data from the
Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit).

54

Similarly, 78.3 per cent of people presenting at selected emergency departments in 2013‑14 were aged 15 or
older (based on data from the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit).
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These statistics strongly indicate that some patterns of interaction (possibly
including play) between dogs and humans are gender‑biased and that some aspects
of these interactions may be conducive to aggression. (Overall & Love 2001, p.1925)

However, there have also been several studies in which males are not found to be
at a higher risk (see Section 2.5.1). This may be one area where additional research
into the causes of dog attacks may be helpful.

2.4.2

Where do dog attacks occur?
Hospital databases also record a range of information about the circumstances of
people’s injuries. However, it should be noted that this information is not always
complete and is not independently verified. It therefore needs to be treated with
some caution.
The Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit conducted an analysis of this information
in Victorian hospital records between 2005 and 2007, which included the location
of dog attacks (Cassell & Ashby 2009).
The location was not recorded for most hospitalisations, but was recorded for
84.4 per cent of emergency department presentations (excluding those resulting
in hospitalisation) (Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.4). The data can be seen in Figure 2.11.

Location of dog‑bite injuries leading to emergency department presentations, 2005
to 2007
Per cent of emergency
department presentations

Figure 2.11
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Most dog bites leading to people presenting to emergency departments occurred
in homes (either the patient’s own or another person’s), including outside
areas such as gardens or driveways. The road, street or highway accounted for
11.3 per cent of presentations and places for recreation accounted for 5.6 per cent.
For children aged between 0 and 14, the home accounted for an even higher
proportion of emergency department presentations (68.5 per cent) (Cassell &
Ashby 2009, pp.3, 9).
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The figures for emergency department presentations due to dog impacts are very
similar to the pattern for dog bites, with 58.7 per cent of injuries occurring in
homes and 11.0 per cent occurring on the road, street or highway.55
These statistics are important from a policy perspective. Whilst they indicate that
dogs in public places (whether at large or with carers) are a significant source of
dog attacks, attacks in homes are far more common. Strategies to reduce the risk
of dog attacks must therefore focus on behaviour and circumstances in the home
as well as the control of dogs in public.

2

2.4.3

Under what circumstances do dog bites occur?
The work conducted by the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit also analysed the
hospital databases from 2005 to 2007 for information on the circumstances of
dog‑bite injuries. Specifically, the Unit sought details of:
•

the relationship between the injured person and the dog

•

what people were doing when the injury occurred.

The databases include both patients admitted to hospitals and people presenting
at emergency departments who were not admitted to hospital.
The Unit found that information about the relationship with the dog was
recorded in 838 cases (13.2 per cent of all cases resulting from dog bites) and
information about what people were doing in 718 cases (11.3 per cent of all cases)
(based on data from Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.4).
The information provides a number of insights into the circumstances of dog
attacks. However, the Committee notes that the data should be treated with
caution, as relevant details were only provided in a minority of cases. These cases
may not be representative. In fact, the cases disproportionately represent patients
that were not admitted and people aged 15 or older. In addition, the details
about the relationship with the dog and the activity are not verified but rely on
patient reports.
The relationship with the dog can be seen in Figure 2.12. In half of the cases for
which the relevant data were available, the family dog was the cause of the injury.
The dogs of relatives and friends accounted for a further 13.7 per cent of cases.
Unknown or stray dogs accounted for 23.4 per cent of cases. Dogs encountered
as part of a job accounted for 7.0 per cent of cases. This includes people handling
dogs as part of their job (such as veterinarians, veterinary nurses, dog groomers
and police) and people visiting other people’s homes as part of their job (such as
people delivering items or reading a meter).

55
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Committee calculations based on data from the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit, covering 2011‑12 to 2013‑14.
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Relationship between injured person and dog for people admitted to hospital or
presenting at emergency departments, 2005 to 2007
Per cent of cases with
relevant details

Figure 2.12
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The Committee notes that children aged under 15 years are more likely than
people aged 15 years or older to be bitten by the family dog (59.3 per cent of cases
compared to 47.1 per cent) (Committee calculations based on data in Cassell &
Ashby 2009, pp.8‑9, 11‑13). This corresponds with the fact that children are more
likely to be bitten in a home (see Section 2.4.2 of this chapter).
The data indicate a wide variety of things that people were doing at the time of
the dog bite. The data, as published by the Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit
(Cassell & Ashby 2009, pp.8‑9, 11‑13), are not sufficient to make many conclusions
on this matter, as descriptions are minimal or imprecise. However, the Committee
notes a number of interesting points:
•

In many of the cases for which details are available, people believed that the
attacks were unprovoked or indicated that they were passing by the dog or
doing something unrelated to the dog in the dog’s vicinity.

•

A considerable number of people indicated that they were injured while
attempting to stop dogs fighting. This underscores the importance of
reducing dog‑to‑dog attacks, not only to prevent injuries to dogs but also to
prevent injuries to humans.

•

In many cases, people were interacting with the dog. A significant
proportion of people indicated that they were playing with the dog, patting
it or cuddling it. Various other forms of interaction were also indicated,
ranging from accidently hurting a dog to trying to remove something from
a dog’s mouth to ‘kissing sleeping dog when intoxicated’. This highlights
the importance of educating people about how and when to safely interact
with dogs.
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Similarly, a study in Victoria looking at the circumstances surrounding children
(under 10 years of age) who present at emergency departments for dog bites
that occur in domestic settings identified several risk factors56 which reflect
interaction with the dogs, including:

2

2.5

•

overconfidence with dogs

•

provocation by the child (deliberate or inadvertent)

•

lack of supervision.57

Data from interstate and overseas
The Committee notes that statistics about dog attacks tend to vary considerably
depending on the source of data and methodology. This makes comparisons
between jurisdictions difficult, as variations may reflect the way the statistics are
gathered or analysed rather than any differences between the places.
In addition, factors such as dog ownership rates and the existence of
diseases not found in Australia (especially rabies) also make international
comparisons difficult.
Given these points, the Committee does not consider that it would be meaningful
to compare Victoria with other jurisdictions to identify whether Victoria has a
relatively high or low rate of dog attack or serious dog injury.58
However, data from other jurisdictions can increase our understanding of the
nature of dog attacks in Victoria by confirming or raising doubts about some of
the findings in Section 2.4 of this chapter. Work overseas can also supplement
Victorian statistics with some data that are not available for Victoria. In
particular, some work overseas has suggested that male dogs and dogs that have
not been de‑sexed may be more likely to attack (see Section 2.5.2). An important
study of dog attacks in the USA also suggests that the factors causing fatal dog
attacks may differ from less severe attacks (see Section 2.5.3).
Work done elsewhere on the breeds of dogs that attack is discussed in
Section 4.4.3 of this report.
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Based on 51 dog‑bite victims and a control group of 102.

57

Ms Linda Watson, Submission 212, 14 July 2015 and Linda Watson et al. [2012], ‘A Case‑Control Study of Dog
Bite Risk Factors in a Domestic Setting to Children Aged 9 Years and Under’ (document tabled in Public Hearing,
20 October 2015).

58

A study comparing hospitalisation rates due to dog‑related injuries across Australian states and territories
between 2000‑01 and 2002‑03 showed relatively similar rates for all jurisdictions except for the Northern
Territory, but noted that there were large confidence levels in many cases, which made interpreting the data
difficult (Kreisfeld & Harrison 2005, p.9).
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2.5.1

A comparison between Victorian data and other jurisdictions
Studies in other jurisdictions confirm many of the Victorian findings. Work
elsewhere has identified that:59

2

•

only a small proportion of dog bite injuries receive medical attention
(estimates range from 17 to 38 per cent60)

•

children are at the highest risk of dog bites requiring attention, though some
studies have indicated that children under 5 years of age are most at risk
(Kreisfeld & Harrison 2005, p.2; Greenhalgh, Cockington & Raftos 1991, p.172;
Ozanne‑Smith, Ashby & Stathakis 2001, p.322; Chiam et al. 2014, p.792), while
others have indicated that children aged 5‑9 years are most at risk (Overall &
Love 2001, pp.1924‑5)

•

most dog bites take place in people’s homes (including outside areas), rather
than public places (Overall & Love 2001, p.1925; Kreisfeld & Harrison 2005,
pp.10, 14‑15; Reisner et al. 2011, pp.350‑1; Hartnett 2011, p.9; Cornelissen &
Hopster 2010, p.294; Chiam et al. 2014, p.793; De Keuster, Lamoureux & Kahn
2006, p.484)61

•

people are most likely to be bitten by dogs they are familiar with, especially
the family dog (Overall & Love 2001, p.1925; Kreisfeld & Harrison 2005, p.14;
Hartnett 2011, p.9; Cornelissen & Hopster 2010, pp.294, 296; Chiam et al.
2014, p.792; De Keuster, Lamoureux & Kahn 2006, p.484).

The numbers vary from one study to another, but, in broad terms, these features
of dog attacks are common between Victoria and similar jurisdictions interstate
and overseas.
Regarding some other matters, studies elsewhere have found different results:
•

some studies have confirmed the Victorian data that children are more likely
to be bitten by the family dog than adults (Hartnett 2011, p.9; Chiam et al.
2014, p.793), though other studies have not found that to be the case (Overall
& Love 2001, p.1925)

•

the Victorian data examined in Section 2.4.1 show an increased risk for older
people of hospitalisation due to dog impacts but not dog bites62 – studies
elsewhere have shown a higher risk for hospitalisations from both causes for
older people (Kreisfeld & Harrison 2005, pp.2, 7)

59

See also the summaries in Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499,
20 August 2015; Ms Linda Watson, Submission 212, 14 July 2015.

60

Most studies estimate around 20 per cent: Overall & Love 2001, p.1923; Gilchrist et al. 2008, pp.298‑9; NSW
Division of Local Government 2013, p.6 and quarterly reports available at NSW Office of Local Government,
‘NSW Dog Attack Incidents’ <www.olg.nsw.gov.au/content/nsw‑dog‑attack‑incidents>, accessed 7 December
2015). In contrast, Hartnett (2011, p.6) found a rate of 30.5 per cent and Cornelissen and Hopster (2010, p.294)
found a rate of 38.0 per cent.

61

Other international research on this point is also cited in Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division),
Submission 499, 20 August 2015.

62

Though a study of Victorian data between 2005 and 2007 did show an increased risk for people over 80 of
dog‑bite injury (Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.5).
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2.5.2

as in Victoria, some studies have found that males are more likely to be
bitten, but other studies have found that there is not a significant gender
difference (Overall & Love 2001, p.1925; Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.15;
Ozanne‑Smith, Ashby & Stathakis 2001, p.324; Gilchrist et al. 2008, p.299;
Hartnett 2011, p.8; Cornelissen & Hopster 2010, p.293; Ó Súilleabháin 2015,
pp.357‑8; Chiam et al. 2014, p.792).

Male dogs and dogs that are not de‑sexed
The Committee is not aware of any data from Victoria identifying the
characteristics of the dogs which attack. However, a number of studies in other
jurisdictions have indicated that male dogs and dogs that have not been de‑sexed
are more likely to attack (Gershman, Sacks & Wright 1994, p.916; Overall & Love
2001, p.1927; Ozanne‑Smith, Ashby & Stathakis 2001, p.324; Beaver et al. 2001,
p.1733; NSW Division of Local Government 2013, pp.29‑33; Sacks, Kresnow &
Houston 2000, p.839).63
One review study stated that:
Testosterone acts as a behavior modulator that makes dogs react more intensely.
When an intact dog decides to react, it reacts more quickly, with greater intensity,
and for a longer period of time. If that dog reacts to a strange person or another dog,
it will be quicker to bark, growl, or bite and will continue that behavior longer than
would a neutered dog. Castration decreases aggression exhibited toward other dogs;
however, few data exist regarding its effect on other specific aggressive behaviors.
(Overall & Love 2001, p.1927)

However, Cassell and Ashby (2009, pp.16‑17) recommend treating these results
with some caution, as some studies have found that female dogs are more likely
to bite. As Cassell and Ashby conclude, the data are ‘inconclusive as study results
are conflicting.’
In addition, Bruce et al. note:
Dogs that were not desexed were a significant co‑occurring factor in dog bite related
fatalities, however it is unclear if this is a result of causation (i.e. dogs that are not
desexed are more likely to show aggressive behaviours) or correlation (i.e. owners
who are less responsible for the behaviours of their dog are less likely to desex them).
(Bruce et al. 2015, p.12)

2.5.3

Fatal dog attacks
As noted previously, fatal dog attacks are very rare. The small numbers in Victoria
make any meaningful analysis difficult.

63
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See also Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015.
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One study of 256 dog‑bite‑related fatalities in the USA (Patronek et al. 2013),
however, suggests that fatal dog attacks may have different characteristics to
non‑fatal attacks. Regarding the victims and circumstances of fatal attacks, the
study found that:
•

nearly half (45.3 per cent) of the victims were under five years of age, with a
further 13.7 per cent aged between 5 and 9 years of age

•

most victims (74.2 per cent) had no relationship with the dog or dogs (in
contrast to non‑fatal attacks, which more often come from dogs the victims
are familiar with – see Section 2.5.1 of this chapter)

•

most commonly, the attacks happened on the dog owner’s property
(74.2 per cent of cases), though the owner was generally not present at the
time of the bite (87.1 per cent of cases)

•

55.9 per cent of victims were unable to interact appropriately with a dog
(because they were under five years old, were intoxicated by alcohol or
drugs or were suffering from Alzheimer’s disease, dementia or uncontrolled
seizures) and a further 21.5 per cent were deemed possibly unable to interact
appropriately with a dog

•

in 87.1 per cent of cases, no able‑bodied adult was near enough to be able to
intervene.

The study also identified a number of factors related to the dogs and how they
were treated in their normal lives:
•

male dogs were significantly more likely to be the attackers, with male dogs
involved in 87.5 per cent of cases (approximately one third of those cases
involved a combination of male and female dogs)

•

82.8 per cent of attacks exclusively involved dogs that had not been de‑sexed
(a further 1.6 per cent involved a mixture of de‑sexed and intact dogs)

•

in 82.0 per cent of cases, the dog lived with other dogs (though not all dogs
necessarily participated in the attack) – by way of context, only 37.8 per cent
of US homes had more than one dog

•

most of the dogs (76.2 per cent) were kept in a way that isolated them from
regular, positive human interactions (such as being chained or kept in a
fenced area)

•

in 21.1 per cent of cases, there was a history of abuse or neglect by the owner,
and in 37.5 per cent of cases, there was a history of mismanagement (such as
previous bite incidents or allowing the dog(s) to be at large).

The authors of the study noted that several of these factors tended to be present
in cases where dogs killed humans:
In the present study, the most striking finding was the co‑occurrence of multiple
factors potentially under the control of dog owners: isolation of dogs from positive
family interaction and other human contact; mismanagement of dogs by owners;
abuse or neglect of dogs by owners; dogs left unsupervised with a child or vulnerable
adult who may be unfamiliar to the dog; and maintenance of dogs in an environment
where they are trapped, neglected, and isolated and have little control over either the
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environment or choice of behavior. These conditions potentially predispose dogs to
enhanced territorial, protective, and defensive behaviors toward stimuli that occur
commonly in everyday life. (Patronek et al. 2013, p.1732)

This research suggests that the factors that characterise fatal dog attacks may
differ from the factors characterising non‑fatal attacks. The Committee notes that
the analysis in this Section is based on one study and that additional research
may provide a fuller understanding.

2

While fatal dog attacks are rare, they are also particularly horrific and their
prevention should be a focus for public policy. However, the fact that they may
be characterised by different factors to non‑fatal attacks means that policy
should not only be guided by fatal dog attacks. Policy that also considers the
circumstances of non‑fatal attacks may be better able to reduce the many
non‑fatal physical and psychological injuries that occur each year as a result of
dog attacks.

2.6

Conclusion
There is not sufficient information recorded to identify the total number of dog
attacks in Victoria. Statistics are available for hospitalisations and the number
of presentations at most emergency departments. However, when looking at
the trend over time, it is not clear whether dog bites are becoming an increasing
problem in Victoria or not.
The Committee considers that enhancing the information we have about dog
attacks in Victoria would be beneficial for future policy development. This is
discussed further in Chapter 8 of this report.
The data we have do enable some understanding of the nature of severe dog
attacks (that is, ones that lead to emergency department presentations or
hospitalisations). Young children are particularly vulnerable to severe injuries
from dog attacks and strategies to reduce the risk to children are important.
However, many adults also suffer serious injuries from dog attacks and children
should not be the only focus for policy.
A significant finding from the data is that most dog injuries come from the family
dog or the dogs of friends and relatives. Similarly, most attacks occur in homes
rather than public spaces. This is in contrast to some public perceptions. As the
Australian Veterinary Association has explained:
While dogs at large are responsible for a minority of dog bites, they attract
disproportionate media and political interest. They are the public face of the dog
bite problem, and most legislation is designed to control this part of the problem.
(Australian Veterinary Association 2012, p.2)

However, the statistics indicate that it is also important for government strategies
to tackle dog attacks in homes by known dogs as well as dogs on the street.
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Another important finding is that a significant proportion of injuries take place
when people are trying to separate fighting dogs. Helping people to reduce the
risk of dogs attacking other dogs is therefore another important area where
government actions may help to reduce injury rates.

2

Chapter 4 of this report looks at further issues connected with dog‑attack
statistics, including which breeds of dog are responsible for attacks and what
impact breed‑specific legislation has had on dog bite rates.
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3.1

Law and regulation relating to
dog control and management
3

Introduction
In Australia, all three levels of government are involved in the control and
management of dogs. The primary responsibility rests with the states and
territories.64 The practical administration of dog welfare and control is mostly
undertaken by local councils. The Commonwealth Government plays an indirect
role in regulating dogs through importation controls.65
This chapter examines key aspects of the system of dog control in Victoria. In
particular, it looks at the mechanisms that have been put in place to regulate
dogs that are dangerous or menacing, or may potentially be so. This includes the
restrictions on particular breeds or types of dog.
Whilst the terms of reference for this Inquiry particularly focus on
restricted‑breed legislation, it is important to discuss this issue in the context
of the other ways in which dogs are controlled in Victoria. In particular, it is
necessary to examine whether the provisions regulating dangerous dogs that
are not of a restricted breed are sufficient to address the behaviour of those
restricted‑breed dogs that pose a threat to society. This will underpin the
Committee’s recommendations in later chapters of this report.
Almost all Australian jurisdictions have some form of breed‑specific dog
legislation,66 as well as mechanisms to deal with individual dogs that are thought
to pose a threat. This chapter briefly looks at the regulatory system for dog control
in New South Wales, which has recently been reviewed, with further discussion of
the other Australian states and territories in Appendix 4 of this report.

3.2

Commonwealth responsibilities for dog control
The Commonwealth Government plays a relatively minor role in the areas
of animal control and animal welfare, particularly in the case of domestic or
companion animals. It does, however, have the ability to ban certain dog breeds
from being imported into the country.

64

For a discussion of the history of Australian legal controls for the management of dogs, see Duckworth 2009,
pp.289ff.

65

The Commonwealth Government also has some responsibility for animal use in research, the quarantine of
animals and animals subject to the export trade (Duckworth 2009).

66

With the exception of the Australian Capital Territory and Northern Territory – see discussion in Appendix 4.
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Under the Customs (Prohibited Imports) Regulations 1956, it is absolutely
prohibited to import the following dog breeds into Australia:

3

•

Dogo Argentino

•

Fila Brasiliero

•

Japanese Tosa

•

American Pit Bull or Pit Bull Terrier

•

Perro de Presa Canario.67

It is also prohibited to publish any advertising matter related to these breeds.
These specific breeds have historically been bred for fighting in some countries
over many decades (Seksel 2002, p.6). As such, there is concern that they
may have a predisposition towards aggression against other dogs, animals or
even humans.68
Each state has incorporated this ban on prescribed breeds into its own dog
control legislation (see Appendix 4).

3.3

The Victorian Domestic Animals Act 1994
The Domestic Animals Act 1994 (DAA) is the main legislation governing the
management of dogs in Victoria. It includes a range of offences relating to dog
attacks69 and a variety of provisions relating to the control and welfare of dogs.
Of particular relevance to this Inquiry, the DAA includes a number of provisions
to deal with dogs that are a threat or are perceived to be a potential threat.
This includes breed‑specific legislation (BSL) targeting the breeds prohibited
from import by the Commonwealth (see Section 3.2 of this chapter), which are
referred to as ‘restricted breeds’. The DAA also includes provisions to declare a
dog ‘dangerous’ or ‘menacing’, with additional restrictions applying as a result. A
number of specific regulations relating to Greyhounds also appear in the DAA.

3.3.1

The role of local councils
Day‑to‑day enforcement of the DAA, including its restricted‑breed provisions, is
done through local councils and their authorised officers. Among other things,
authorised officers have the power to:

44

•

identify and declare a dog to be a restricted‑breed dog70

•

charge and prosecute the owner of a dog with an offence relating to a dog
attack71

67

Customs (Prohibited Imports) Regulations 1956 Schedule 1, Regulation 3.

68

The extent to which this may be the case is discussed in Chapter 4 of this report.

69

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 29.

70

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 98A.

71

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 29 in conjuction with s 84Q.
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•

seize the dog if the owner is found by a court to be guilty of a dog‑attack
offence72

•

destroy dogs found at large in areas of the municipality specified by local
law73 or in certain conservation areas.74

Further powers of authorised officers are outlined throughout this chapter.
Most of the laws pertaining to dog control apply uniformly throughout Victorian
councils. However, councils have some individual leeway in making rules on
certain points – for example, whether a municipal park is on‑ or off‑leash, the
number of dogs allowed on residential premises, whether dogs are required to be
de‑sexed and the establishment of dog‑free areas.

Domestic Animal Management Plans
Each council is required to prepare a Domestic Animal Management Plan75 every
four years. Among other things, this plan must outline:
•

programs for training authorised officers in dog and cat management

•

programs, services and strategies enabling the council to promote and
encourage the responsible ownership of dogs and cats

•

programs to ensure dog and cat owners comply with the DAA

•

programs to minimise the risk of dog attacks on people and other animals

•

programs to encourage the registration and identification of cats and dogs

•

programs to minimise dogs and cats becoming a nuisance.76

Of particular importance in the context of this Inquiry, councils are required to
build into their management plans:
•

ways of effectively identifying all dangerous, menacing and restricted‑breed
dogs in their municipalities

•

ways to ensure that such dogs are kept in compliance with the DAA.77

Domestic Animal Management Plans must be reviewed annually and evaluations
of their implementation must be published as part of council’s annual reports.78
As discussed in Section 8.3 of this report, the Committee considers that there is
scope for improvement in this area.

72

Domestic Animals Act 1994 ss 78 & 79.

73

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 43.

74

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 31.

75

Domestic Animals Act 1994 Part 5A.

76

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 68A.

77

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 68A(2)(vii).

78

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 68A(3).
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Registration and related matters
One of the key mechanisms that local councils use in dog management is
registration, which must be renewed each year. When registering a dog, the owner
must declare in their application whether or not it is a restricted‑breed dog.79
Councils at their discretion may refuse to register dogs and cats that have not
been de‑sexed.80 A council, however, must not register a restricted‑breed dog that
has not been de‑sexed.

3

All dogs that are registered must also have been implanted with a permanent
identification device, such as a microchip, unless exempt under the Act.81
Dangerous, menacing and restricted‑breed dogs cannot be made exempt from the
identification requirements.82

3.3.2

Restricted‑breed dogs83
The DAA, following the Commonwealth regulations described above, lists the
Japanese Tosa, Fila Brasiliero, Dogo Argentino, Perro de Presa Canario and the
American Pit Bull Terrier as restricted‑breed dogs.84 A dog is considered one of
these restricted breeds if it meets the criteria of an approved standard for that
breed.85 The standard used in Victoria is currently the Standard for Restricted
Breed Dogs in Victoria. Problems associated with the content and the application
of the approved standard are discussed in Section 4.3.2 of this report.
Only an authorised officer of a council has the power to declare that a particular
dog is a restricted‑breed dog. Such an officer, however, must have completed a
course of training on identifying restricted‑breed dogs.86 The declaration that
a dog is a restricted‑breed dog has effect throughout Victoria (not only in the
municipality for which the authorised officer is employed) and it cannot be
overturned without a court order.
A person cannot keep a restricted‑breed dog unless it was in Victoria prior to the
commencement of the Domestic Animals Amendment (Dangerous Dogs) Act 2010
and registered prior to the commencement of the Domestic Animals Amendment
(Restricted Breeds) Act 2011.87
In order for a person to keep a restricted‑breed dog that meets the criteria, they
must:
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79

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 10(3).

80

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 10A. For a list of exemptions for the de‑sexing of dogs, see s 10B.

81

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 10C.

82

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 10C(6).

83

For a comprehensive history of the issue of restricted breed legislation and the various iterations of laws
to address dangerous and restricted breed dogs, see the various speeches in the debates on the Domestic
Animals Amendment Bill 2015, particularly the contribution of Hon. Peter Walsh MP (Murray Plains) (Victorian
Parliamentary Debates, Legislative Assembly, 15 April 2015, pp.1040‑5).

84

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 3.

85

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 3(3).

86

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 98A(4).

87

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41EA(2).
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•

keep the dog adequately restrained when on their premises, including within
a prescribed enclosure when outside (but still on the premises)88

•

have warning signs clearly displayed on the property89

•

ensure the dog is wearing a prescribed collar90

•

keep the dog under effective control, with a leash and muzzle when off the
premises91

•

ensure a minor does not have control of the dog off the property92

•

not transfer the dog’s ownership93

•

have the dog de‑sexed.94

3

An authorised officer of a council can seize a dog under certain circumstances if
they believe that it is of a restricted breed.95 The council can refuse to register the
dog. If the dog cannot be registered, and an authorised officer has a reasonable
belief that the dog is a restricted breed, the dog can be euthanased.96 If the owner
of a dog cannot be identified, the council must destroy the dog within eight days
of it being seized.97 If an owner can be identified, they can appeal the council’s
decision that the dog is of a restricted breed through the Victorian Civil and
Administrative Tribunal (VCAT).98 However, during the process, the dog is kept
in a shelter, pending determination, at the owner’s expense (see Section 3.6.1 of
this chapter).
There is currently a moratorium on the euthanasia of dogs solely because they are
of a restricted breed (until September 2016).

The Domestic Animals Amendment Act 2014
In 2014, the Government introduced a series of amendments to the DAA
regarding restricted‑breed dogs with the Domestic Animals Amendment
Act 2014. These were partly a result of the Coroner’s recommendations
following the inquest into the death of Ayen Chol in 2011. The Coroner made
three recommendations:
1.

that Parliament expressly outlaw the breeding of restricted‑breed dogs, with
criminal sanctions for those who do breed them

88

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41G.

89

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41H.

90

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41HA; details of the prescribed collars are in Domestic Animals Regulations 2015
Regulation 9.

91

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41I.

92

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41L.

93

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41K. Exemptions are made for transfer to relatives and in the case of the
owner’s death.

94

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 10A(4).

95

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 79.

96

If the owner or another person has not objected to the restricted‑breed dog being declared as such within the
relevant time period or if VCAT has affirmed the decision – Domestic Animals Act 1994 ss 84P & 98.

97

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84T.

98

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 98(2)(b) & (2AA).
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2.

that veterinarians be required to mandatorily report to regulatory authorities all
cases where they have attended or treated a restricted‑breed dog (or a suspected
restricted‑breed dog) where that dog is not registered, neutered or microchipped

3.

that, where a dog is suspected of being a restricted‑breed dog, the onus of
establishing that the dog is not a restricted breed be placed on the owner
(rather than the onus being placed on the council to establish that it is a
restricted‑breed dog).99

The first and third recommendations were accepted by the Government and were
incorporated into the DAA. With regard to the first recommendation, the Coroner
explained that, ‘If the Parliament’s intention is ultimately to remove this breed of
dog from the community, then the most appropriate place to start is the breeding
of the dogs’.100 Under section 41EB of the DAA, it is now an offence for any person,
whether or not they are the owner, to breed a restricted‑breed dog. The offence
is committed if the person deliberately or recklessly allows the breeding. It
applies whether or not both dogs are restricted‑breed dogs. The offence attracts a
maximum penalty of 6 months jail or 60 penalty units (currently $9,100).
With regard to the third recommendation, noting the difficulties associated
with breed identification (see Sections 3.6.1 and 4.3 of this report), the Coroner
considered that the administrative and financial burdens on councils would
be reduced if the burden of proof were reversed so that the owner needs to
establish that the dog is not of a restricted breed (rather than the onus being on
the council to prove that the dog is of a restricted breed). Now, under section 98A
of the DAA, if an authorised officer has declared a dog to be a restricted‑breed
dog, it is presumed in proceedings under the Act (including in VCAT or the
Supreme Court) that, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, the dog is a
restricted‑breed dog. In effect the onus now falls on the owner or controller to
prove otherwise.
In its response to the Coroner’s second recommendation, the Government
indicated that it supported ‘the intent of this recommendation’ and that it
intended to liaise with veterinary bodies on the matter.101 The Coroner noted
that the Australian Veterinary Association had opposed the recommendation,
believing that such a requirement may result in dogs not been taken in for
treatment. However, she felt that the public interest and community safety
outweighed such concerns. In her view, mandatory reporting may have
resulted in the dog that killed Ayen Chol being reported to the local council and
subsequent requirements being put on the owners for containment of the dog.102
The recommendation has not been implemented by the Government to date.
Other changes introduced with the Domestic Animals Amendment Act 2014
included:
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99

Coroners Court of Victoria, Inquest into the Death of Ayen Chol [2012] COR 2011 003068.

100

Coroners Court of Victoria, Inquest into the Death of Ayen Chol [2012] COR 2011 003068.

101

Hon. Peter Walsh MP, Minister for Agriculture and Food Security, Response – Inquest into the Death of Ayen
Chol, received 14 February 2013.

102

Coroners Court of Victoria, Inquest into the Death of Ayen Chol [2012] COR 2011 003068.
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•

under certain circumstances, a magistrate can disqualify a person from
owning a dog or place conditions on dog ownership, for up to 10 years103

•

the time for applying to VCAT to review a declaration that a dog is a
restricted‑breed dog was reduced from 28 to 14 days,104 to reduce the time the
animal is kept in a municipal pound

•

if there is a change in the municipality where a dangerous, menacing or
restricted‑breed dog is kept, owners must now inform both the previous
council and the new council within 24 hours of the change105 to enable the
new council to check that the owners have met all their responsibilities for
public safety.

3

Dangerous and menacing dogs
The DAA also provides avenues through which a dog can be subject to additional
restrictions based on its behaviour. Essentially these are cases where the
restrictions are placed on the dog because of its deed rather than its breed.
The chief means to deal with such occurrences are ‘dangerous’ or ‘menacing’
dog declarations.106

Dangerous dogs
A local council may declare a dog of any breed to be dangerous if it meets any of
the following criteria:
•

if it has killed or seriously injured a person or animal by biting or attacking

•

if it is a menacing dog107 and its owner has received at least two infringement
notices for not having the dog muzzled or leashed in public

•

if it has been declared a dangerous dog under a corresponding law of another
state or territory

•

if it has repeatedly exhibited certain aggressive behaviours

•

‘for any other reason prescribed’.108

There are a number of circumstances, however, where an incident cannot be
used to declare a dog dangerous (in effect, ‘defences’).109 These extenuating
circumstances include:
•

the dog being teased, abused or assaulted

•

the injured person or animal trespassing on the dog’s premises

103

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84XA.

104

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 98(2A).

105

Domestic Animals Act 1994 ss 37, 41D & 41F.

106

The Act also provides less serious penalties for dogs that are a nuisance (for example, due to excessive barking).
See Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 32.

107

See discussion below under ‘Menacing dogs’.

108

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 34.

109

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 34(2).
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•

another person known to the dog being attacked in front of the dog

•

the incident occurring as part of a hunt in which the dog was taking part.110

A council must notify the owner of a dangerous‑dog declaration, providing
the reasons for which the dog was declared dangerous. An owner must also
be allowed the opportunity to make written or oral submissions to the council
as to why the dog should not be declared dangerous.111 The owner has the
right to appeal the council’s declaration through VCAT within 28 days of
the declaration.112

3

A dog will automatically be considered a dangerous dog (that is, without the
standard declaration) if it is either a guard dog of non‑residential premises or a
dog trained to bite or attack a person.113
Once a dog has been declared dangerous, it is subject to many of the same
restrictions as a restricted‑breed dog: it is required to be restrained on its
premises so that it cannot escape, warning signs must be displayed, the dog must
be identifiable through wearing a prescribed collar and the dog must be muzzled
and on a leash when outside the premises.114 A dangerous dog declaration has
effect throughout Victoria, despite being issued by a specific council.115 Unlike
in some other jurisdictions (such as New South Wales), it cannot be overturned
without a court order.116
As noted above, the decision to declare a dog dangerous is made at the council
level. As a result, the Knox City Council has argued in its submission to the
Inquiry that ‘There is no consistent criterion applied across local government
authorities as to how and when a Council will declare a dog dangerous.’117

Menacing dogs
Councils can deal with behaviour of a less aggressive nature through a ‘menacing
dog’ declaration. A council may declare a dog to be menacing under any of the
following circumstances:
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•

the dog has rushed at118 or chased a person

•

the dog has bitten any person or animal causing non‑serious injury

•

the dog has been declared a menacing dog under a corresponding law of
another state or territory.119

110

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 34(2).

111

Domestic Animals Act 1994 ss 35 & 36.

112

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 98.

113

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 34A.

114

Domestic Animals Act 1994 ss 38‑40.

115

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 34(4).

116

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 34(4).

117

Knox City Council, Submission 216, 17 July 2015.

118

‘Rush at’ means that the dog has approached a person within three metres in a menacing manner. This includes
displaying aggressive behaviour such as snarling, growling and raising the hackles. See Domestic Animals Act
1994 s 3.

119

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41A(1).
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Similar to dangerous dogs, a council cannot declare a dog to be menacing if the
incident occurred because:
•

the dog was being teased, abused or assaulted

•

the person was trespassing on the dog’s premises

•

another person known to the dog was being attacked in front of the dog.120

A magistrate can also order a council to declare a dog to be menacing if the owner
has been found guilty in court for their dog rushing at or chasing a person.121
A council may impose conditions of restraint upon a menacing dog, such
as muzzling and being on a leash when off its premises.122 As stated by the
Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources:
Menacing dogs must not be confused with dangerous dogs or restricted breed dogs.
A menacing dog declaration is a tool that Council may use in the event that a dog
rushes at or chases a person or causes a non serious injury to allow the owner to prove
they can be responsible with their dog in the future. This is still considered an attack,
as the person has been threatened by the dog. The owner of a declared menacing dog
must comply with requirements to prevent the dog from attacking (or causing serious
injury) in future.123

A menacing dog declaration can be upgraded to a dangerous dog declaration if
the owner has been issued with two infringement notices for failing to comply
with requirements such as leashing or muzzling their dog while in public.124
Unlike a dangerous dog declaration, however, a menacing dog declaration can
be revoked by the council.125 The Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources states that a council may revoke the declaration ‘if the
owner takes a course of action to remedy the reasons for the dog rushing at or
chasing a person. The course of action must satisfy the council that this incident
will not be repeated.’126
The owner has the right to appeal a council’s declaration of a menacing dog
through VCAT within 28 days of the declaration.127
There has been some criticism expressed during this Inquiry that there is a lack
of flexibility in the application of dangerous and menacing dog declarations. For
example, the Knox City Council gave evidence that there are some cases where
the behaviour of a dog is such that it may be more than menacing but less than

120

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41A(2).

121

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41A(5).

122

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41E.

123

Department of Economic Development, Jobs Transport and Resources, ‘Owning a Menacing Dog’,
<agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/dogs/dog‑attacks‑dangerous‑and‑menacing‑dogs/owning‑a‑menacing‑dog>,
accessed 17 December 2015.

124

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 34(1)(b).

125

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 41A(3).

126

Department of Economic Development, Jobs Transport and Resources, ‘Owning a Menacing Dog’,
<agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/dogs/dog‑attacks‑dangerous‑and‑menacing‑dogs/owning‑a‑menacing‑dog>,
accessed 17 December 2015.

127

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 98.
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dangerous. Yet if action is to be taken, the animal management officer only has
these two choices, the latter of which cannot be revoked. The Knox City Council
suggests that the DAA provide for some type of enforceable contract with the
owner to address their dog’s behaviour as a half‑way measure:
There is a significant and very large gap between the requirements to be placed on a
menacing dog and the requirements to be placed on a dangerous dog, and we found
that over a period of time sometimes that gap is very, very broad. ‘Menacing’ perhaps
is insufficient for the nature of the deeds that the dog has done, and yet a dangerous
dog declaration is very costly to the owner and it is very restrictive.

3

Council would be keen if in the review of the act perhaps a proposal could be
established in the act where council might be able to bridge that gap by perhaps
having as an additional tool the ability to implement an animal management plan for
that owner. Perhaps the animal does not need to have a concreted cyclone mesh cage
in the backyard, but we need a set of requirements. So for council to have the ability,
clearly the act should set out the type of things that council might consider, so that
there is consistency across local government, but enable perhaps the opportunity for
council to develop an animal management plan. Councils could do that now. Council
could determine not to elect to declare a dog dangerous and implement an animal
management tool; however, that would not be enforceable under the act. The owner
could accept that opportunity that was offered by council, but the moment that
opportunity was not followed up on, council has lost its ability to take any further
action, perhaps allowing a dangerous dog to be put back into the community. So just
another tool that we would be keen if this committee could consider in reviewing
the act.128

The Australian Veterinary Association has similarly advocated the creation of
a ‘potentially dangerous dog’ category. These suggestions and other proposed
changes to council powers to deal with problem dogs are further explored in
Section 7.4.3 of this report.

3.3.4

Destruction powers
The DAA includes a number of provisions by which dogs can be destroyed. As
detailed below, a dog can be destroyed subsequent to a court order or unilaterally
by an authorised officer of a council or an authorised officer of the relevant
minister in certain circumstances.
Currently there is a moratorium on the destruction of dogs solely because they are
of a restricted breed.129

Destruction through court order
A dog may be destroyed by order of the Magistrates’ Court:
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Mr Steven Dickson, Manager, City Safety and Health, Knox City Council, Public Hearing, 21 October 2015.

129

Domestic Animals Amendment Act 2015.
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•

where a person is found guilty of any of the dog‑attack offences listed in
section 29 of the DAA130

•

under certain circumstances when a dog has been seized from an
unregistered breeding business131

•

if it is a dangerous or restricted‑breed dog and the owner has failed to pay
any bonds or costs ordered by the court132

•

if it is a dangerous or restricted‑breed dog and the owner or person in control
of a seized dog has been found guilty of an offence against the DAA in the
preceding 10 years133

•

where a veterinarian has recommended its destruction for medical or
humane reasons.134

The court also has a general power to order destruction (or sale) in cases where
the owner of a dog is found guilty of a variety of offences, including dog‑attack
offences, offences relating to keeping restricted‑breed and dangerous dogs, being
at large under certain circumstances and failure to comply with orders of the
court to enclose dogs.135

Destruction by authorised officers and councils
An authorised officer appointed by a council or the relevant minister may destroy
a dog where:
•

the dog is found at large in the vicinity of farming livestock, a designated
control or conservation zone, or an area prohibited to dogs by a local law136

•

the dog is a declared dangerous dog and is found at large within 24 hours of
making a record of that fact137

•

the owner of a dog is entitled to recover the dog after it has been seized but
does not recover it within the time specified138

•

a veterinarian has certified that the dog should be immediately destroyed on
medical or humane grounds139

•

the owner of a seized restricted‑breed dog is not able to be identified within
eight days of the seizure140

130

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 29(12).

131

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84WB.

132

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84WD.

133

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84WE.

134

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84WF.

135

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84X.

136

Domestic Animals Act 1994 ss 30, 31 & 43. Under section 30, an owner of livestock may also destroy any dog
found at large in the vicinity of their livestock.

137

The dog may not be destroyed, however, if the authorised officer has formed the reasonable belief that the dog
was found at large not due to the action or omission of the owner (Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84TC).

138

Domestic Animals Act 1994 ss 84O(2) & (3).

139

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84O(4).

140

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84S.
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•

the authorised officer believes that, at the time of the dog’s seizure, the
owner of the dog would be guilty of allowing the dog to be at large or in a
prohibited area, the dog is unregistered, the owner cannot be identified and
the officer reasonably believes that the behaviour of the dog has resulted in
an attack or is likely to result in an attack141

•

the authorised officer reasonably believes the dog is behaving in such a
manner as to result in immanent serious injury or death to a person or other
animal.142

3

General powers of destruction (section 84P)
A general power for local councils to destroy dogs is found under section 84P of
the DAA. This has been criticised in a number of submissions to this Inquiry (see
Section 3.4 of this chapter). A leading concern is that the destruction may take
place any time after the dog’s seizure. There are also limited provisions for review
of such a power and, on occasion, the dog may have been euthanased before a
review can be conducted.
Under section 84P, the destruction of a seized dog may take place in any of the
following circumstances:
•

the dog is a declared dangerous dog or a restricted‑breed dog and the council
has refused to register it or renew its registration

•

the dog is a restricted‑breed dog that is not able to be registered

•

the dog is a dangerous dog whose owner has been found guilty of an offence
relating to the keeping of dangerous dogs

•

the dog is a restricted‑breed dog whose owner has been found guilty of an
offence relating to the keeping of restricted‑breed dogs

•

the owner or person in control of the dog has been found guilty of certain
other offences.

The Barristers Animal Welfare Panel is highly critical of section 84P of the Act.
In its submission to the Inquiry, the Panel argues against the practice of local
councils using the unilateral provisions of section 84P rather than seeking a
magistrate’s order. The Panel argues that this substitutes an administrative
process for a judicial process. In the Panel’s view, the destruction of dogs should
always be subsequent to a court order.143
In the High Court case of Isbester v Knox City Council (decided in June 2015), the
reasons for judgement included some interesting obiter dicta144 on the purpose
and nature of section 84P:
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141

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84TA.

142

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84TB. In such cases, the destruction of the dog may take place immediately,
regardless of whether the dog is registered or the owner is identifiable and there are no review provisions.

143

Barristers Animal Welfare Panel, Submission 502, 9 December 2015.

144

Obiter dicta are ‘by the way’ or aside comments delivered in the court’s judgement on a particular issue. They are
to be distinguished from the ratio decidendi or binding reason for the court’s judgement. Obiter dicta comments
are not binding and do not create precedents, although they may be persuasive and followed in later cases.
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The discretionary powers of the Council under the Act with respect to dogs are broad,
consistently with their protective purpose. The question for the Council, and its
delegates, in exercising the power under s 84P(e) involves the safety of the public.
Matters relevant to the decision would include a dog’s propensity for attacking dogs
and persons and whether measures other than destruction could be taken without
exposing the public to an unacceptable risk of harm, for example whether the animal
could be effectively restrained.145

3

This may give some indication as to how councils could interpret their
discretionary responsibilities, not only in cases of dog destruction under
section 84P but also with regard to the restricted‑breed provisions. As one
submitter has argued, it indicates there are clearly ‘alternatives to destroying
an unregistered restricted breed dog (including pens etc.) and at the same time
ensuring the community is not put at an unacceptable risk from these dogs’.146

3.3.5

Greyhounds
The DAA also contains provisions pertaining to the regulation and control of
Greyhounds (section 27). As these requirements are specific to Greyhounds, this
can be considered an instance of breed‑specific legislation, though Greyhounds
are not classified as restricted breeds. The Act specifies that a Greyhound in
public must be:147
(a)

muzzled in a manner which is sufficient to prevent it causing injury by
biting; and

(b) under the effective control of some person by means of a chain, cord or
leash.148
The overwhelming majority of the submissions to this Inquiry that concern
Greyhounds question the fairness of these restrictions. Many submitters argue
that the law is an historical anachronism that dates back to 1884. They argue
that the law reflects the fact that greyhounds at that time were only used for
racing and not as domestic pets as they are today. In other words, non‑racing
greyhounds simply did not exist at that time.
An exemption to these restrictions is made for Greyhound adoption dogs who
have successfully completed the temperament testing conducted by Greyhound
Racing Victoria and obtained ‘green collars’. The exemption allows these
Greyhounds to go into public places without wearing a muzzle, provided they are
wearing their green collar. It is still illegal to let any Greyhound (including ones
who have completed the testing) off‑leash in a general public area.

145

Isbester v Knox City Council [2015] HCA 20, pp. 8‑9.

146

Mr Steven Morison, Whitehorse City Council, communication to the Committee, received 4 September 2015.

147

Excluding when it is being raced, coursed or exercised at an appropriate venue, at a dog show or is participating
in obedience trials or classes.

148

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 27(1).
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A number of submissions to this Inquiry have criticised the way this exemption
has been used, particularly on the basis that the temperament testing can only be
administered by Greyhound Racing Victoria.
Greyhound issues are discussed in further detail in Chapter 5 of this report.

3

3.4

Criticisms of the Domestic Animals Act and
suggestions for reform
The Committee encountered a number of objections to the DAA as part of this
Inquiry. The objections most relevant to this Inquiry relate to the restricted‑breed
dog category and the requirement that Greyhounds be muzzled in public.
These objections are detailed and discussed in further detail in later chapters of
this report.
Criticisms were also made of other aspects of the DAA.149 A number of these are
beyond the scope of the current Inquiry but the Committee notes the importance
of these issues and recommends that these be considered by the Government as
part of a broader review of the DAA.
Criticisms of the DAA include:150
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•

The unilateral provisions allowing a council to destroy a dog under
section 84P and other parts of the Act. The only right of review a dog owner
has for such decisions is to apply to the Supreme Court.

•

The fact that all offences under section 29 can result in a court making an
order for destruction. Theoretically, this could apply to arguably less‑serious
offences, such as rushing. Similarly, if a person is found guilty of allowing
a dog to rush under section 29(7), a council can use this conviction to
justify destroying the dog under section 84P without a court order. It has
been suggested that the powers of a council under section 84P(e) and (f)
be removed or at least clarified, so that a rushing offence, without further
attack, not be grounds for either a court destruction order or unilateral
action by Council.

•

Criticism has been levelled at the powers of authorised officers, particularly
the subjective nature of the ‘reasonable belief’ test referred to in a number
of sections. The Act gives little guidance as to how this test should apply in
cases such as determining whether a dog is a restricted‑breed dog or whether
a dog has the potential to attack and thus should be immediately destroyed.

•

There is no consistent or uniform process for councils in declaring dogs to
be dangerous, menacing or of a restricted breed or for reviewing decisions.
Some councils may do this unilaterally through an authorised officer, others
may convene a panel to make a decision. It is suggested that a uniform
process for all councils should be formalised through legislation.

149

The Knox City Council’s submission is particularly comprehensive in its criticisms of the general provisions and
operation of the DAA (Knox City Council, Submission 216, 17 July 2015).

150

These criticisms are synthesised from a mixture of policy papers, academic works and submissions to this Inquiry
and do not necessarily represent the views of the Committee.
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•

Some believe that the Act does not allow sufficient time for the rightful
guardian of a seized dog to find the dog in a council pound and challenge
any actions or proposed actions of the council.

•

It has been suggested that there is not a sufficient requirement for councils
or their authorised officers to pro‑actively attempt to identify or notify a
seized dog’s guardians (or notify or seek advice from anybody who may be
able to act in the interests of the seized dog).

•

The definition of serious injury in the Act includes ‘laceration’. This
can form the basis for a prosecution for dog attack under section 29 or a
dangerous‑dog declaration under section 34. In some cases, however, a
laceration may be of a minor nature. It is suggested that there should be an
offence created for relatively minor dog ‘attacks’ that can be dealt with by
infringement notices rather than court proceedings.

•

Similarly, the legislation does not differentiate between a dog attack on a
person and an attack on another animal. Arguably an attack on another
animal is less serious than an attack on a person and the Act might be
changed to reflect these differences by creating separate offences.

•

There could be greater power for councils to issue infringement notices
for relatively minor non‑compliance with declared dog requirements. For
example, if a dog is not wearing a specified dangerous dog collar, there
currently needs to be a prosecution in the Magistrates’ Court, but this might
be better handled through an infringement notice.

•

It has been noted that the Act does not encourage responsible companion
animal guardianship by positive measures or incentives.

3

A common view in the submissions to this Inquiry is that the Act as a whole
needs to be rewritten and logically consolidated. The legislation should reflect
an overarching dog control plan rather than simply concentrating on ‘punitive’
provisions. Wellington Shire Council’s view, that continual amendments to the
Act have caused confusion and uncertainty, is fairly representative of the views of
local government.151 The Greater Geelong City Council goes further, stating that
the Act is not only complex and confusing but ‘one of the “clunkiest” and most
difficult pieces of legislation to work to’.152
Many of these criticisms have also been raised in the Australian Veterinary
Association’s Dangerous Dogs – A Sensible Solution: Policy and Model Legislative
Framework.153 This model legislation does not include specific provisions with
regard to restricted‑breed dogs. Rather, a graded series of dog offences based on
the seriousness of injury or potential injury covers all dog breeds. These include
the ability to declare a dog dangerous, potentially dangerous or menacing. The
model legislation is attached to the submission of the Australian Veterinary
Association154 and discussed further in Section 9.7.1 of this report.

151

Wellington Shire Council, Submission 241, 27 July 2015.

152

Greater Geelong City Council, Submission 242, 23 July 2015.

153

This in turn was based to a significant degree on the Humane Society of the USA’s Model Dangerous
Dog Legislation.

154

Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015.
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The Committee has not formed a view on these issues, as they are outside the
terms of reference for this Inquiry. However, the Committee has taken note
of the concerns and agrees that it is timely that the Domestic Animals Act be
reviewed to see whether it could better meet the needs of both dog owners and
the general public.
Recommendation 1: That the Government review the Domestic Animals Act 1994.
As part of that review, the Government should consider the concerns noted in Section 3.4
of this report.

3

3.5

Other legislative provisions
The DAA is not the only law or legislation in Victoria relating to dog attacks.
Provisions also exist in the Crimes Act 1958 and in the common law principle
of scienter.

3.5.1

The Crimes Act 1958
Amendments to the Crimes Act 1958 in 2011, following the Ayen Chol case,
introduced indictable offences in cases where a person’s recklessness or
negligence in controlling a dog has resulted in a person’s death.
Under section 319B of the Act, if an owner of a dangerous dog, menacing dog
or restricted‑breed dog fails to keep the dog under control and the dog kills a
person, the owner is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to up to 10 years
of imprisonment if ‘a reasonable person would have realised that that failure [to
control the dog] would expose the victim or any other person to an appreciable
risk of death’.
Moreover, the same penalty applies to a person who is ‘in charge or has
care of’ a dangerous dog, menacing dog or restricted‑breed dog if the same
circumstances arise.
Criminal law academic Patrick Leader‑Elliot states that these offences go further
than any other Australian jurisdiction in the criminalisation of dog owners whose
failure to control their prescribed dogs results in death (Leader‑Elliot 2013).
Section 319C of the Act provides for a lesser offence where the reckless conduct155
of the owner (or person in effective control) of a dangerous dog, menacing dog or
restricted‑breed dog may place another person in danger of death.
The court may also disqualify a person from owning or being in charge of a dog
for up to 10 years in cases where they have been found guilty of an offence under
sections 319B or 319C.156
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Specifically, when a person ‘without lawful excuse, recklessly engages in conduct so that the dog is not under
control, and that conduct places or may place another person in danger of death’.

156

The court may also disqualify such a person if they have been found not guilty because of mental impairment
(section 319D, Crimes Act 1958). For an academic discussion of the implications of the Crimes Act offences, see
Leader‑Elliot 2013.
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3.5.2

The law of scienter
In Victoria, the victim of a dog attack may seek to recover damages from the dog’s
owner (or a person in control of the dog) through the civil courts using the law of
scienter. This is independent of criminal prosecution.
In a scienter action:
… a person who knowingly keeps a dangerous animal is required to prevent it doing
harm to a person or the property of another [including other animals] and may be
liable for damage or injury inflicted by the animal even in the absence of intentional
negligence. (Department of Local Government and Planning (Queensland) 2012)157

To hold the owner (or keeper) liable, evidence regarding the owner’s knowledge
of the propensity of the individual animal is required. Once vicious or aggressive
tendencies are known, a person will be strictly liable for any injuries without the
need to prove any negligence. The reasonableness, or otherwise, of care taken by
the person to prevent the injury is irrelevant.158
To successfully prove a claim based on scienter, the injured person must establish
that: the animal had previously committed, or attempted, an act showing the
particular trait of viciousness now complained of; and that the keeper knew of
the act or the attempted act. The viciousness previously displayed must be of the
particular kind which is complained of in the present case.
The onus is on the injured person to establish some evidence of knowledge of the
animal’s vicious propensity by the keeper.159

3.6

Practical problems with applying the restricted‑breed
legislation
As part of this Inquiry, a number of submitters and witnesses raised concerns
about the application of Victoria’s restricted‑breed legislation. Arguably the
most common complaint made about Victoria’s BSL (other than its complexity),
particularly from local councils, is that it frequently gives rise to protracted
and expensive litigation when a pet owner appeals against a restricted‑breed

157

See also Luntz et al. 2012 for a further discussion of the scienter principle.

158

This is to be distinguished from an action in common law negligence. In such cases, if someone willingly and
knowingly places themselves in a position where harm might result, they cannot then sue anyone if they are
actually hurt (or their damages may be reduced because of their contributory negligence). However, in the case
of negligence, unlike in cases of scienter, it may not be necessary for a plaintiff to establish past vicious behaviour
by the animal in order to succeed. The proof of such a fact however will certainly be evidence that may sustain or
strengthen a case of negligent behaviour.

159

Actions in scienter and other common law actions for civil liability for dog attacks are relatively uncommon. For
a recent Victorian case discussing the scienter principle and dog bites generally, see Johnson v Buchanan [2012]
VSC 195.
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declaration.160 According to many submissions from councils, councils generally
lose these appeals at either VCAT or the Supreme Court and incur significant cost
in the process.161
In addition, it has been suggested that BSL has led to various negative unintended
consequences, which are discussed in Section 3.6.2 of this chapter.
Often accompanying such concerns is a belief that BSL is not effective at reducing
injuries from dog attacks. This belief is examined in Section 4.5 of this report.

3

3.6.1

VCAT appeals
A number of councils informed the Committee that, when appeals are made
against council declarations that dogs are restricted‑breed dogs, the councils’
declarations are regularly overturned. VCAT informed the Committee that
there have been 39 cases where VCAT made rulings about restricted‑breed
declarations between 2011 and 2015.162 In total, 10 declarations were affirmed and
29 were overturned.163
A key reason for the decisions being overturned is the difficulty in definitively
identifying a dog as a Pit Bull (see further discussion in Section 4.3 of this
report). In relation to breed identification, the courts often give preference to
the testimony of veterinarians or animal behaviourists over council officers.164
For example, in the case of Kristy Linehan v Hume City Council, the VCAT Senior
Member stated:
In the normal course, where there is a dispute in opinion between a veterinarian
and an authorised officer of the Council, VCAT is likely to give greater weight to the
veterinarian.165

Similarly, the peak body representing local government (the Municipal
Association of Victoria) claims that:
A practice has developed at VCAT of permitting expert evidence to be given on
the issue of whether the dog is a restricted breed dog. A number of veterinarians
and breed experts appear to be readily available to assist dog owners by providing
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Many court cases internationally have discussed the validity of restricted‑breed legislation and whether this
type of targeting by breed is appropriate or justifiable. It is beyond the scope of this report to discuss the
often‑conflicting jurisprudence in this area. For an account of the cases, primarily in the American context, see
Kenneth M. Phillips, ‘Breed Specific Court Rulings’ <dogbitelaw.com/breed-specific-laws/breed-specific-courtrulings>, accessed 20 October 2015.
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See for example, Golden Plains Shire Council, Submission 122, 9 July 2015.
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This only includes occasions when VCAT made a ruling and does not include proceedings which were settled
prior to a VCAT decision, proceedings that were struck out or proceedings related to other matters. Details about
a number of other cases are included as an appendix to the submission of Ms Linda Watson (Submission 212, 14
July 2015).
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Committee calculations based on data supplied by VCAT.
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Casey City Council, Submission 120, 9 July 2015; Golden Plains Shire Council, Submission 122, 9 July 2015; Mitchell
Shire Council, Submission 165, 10 July 2015; Whittlesea City Council, Submission 184, 10 July 2015; Municipal
Association of Victoria, Submission 194, 10 July 2015.
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Linehan v Hume CC (General) [2012] VCAT 1975 (at para 34).
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expert testimony that refutes council authorised officers’ assessments of the dog. By
contrast, local councils have extensively sought but been unable to retain the services
of persons qualified to give expert evidence on this issue.166

Consequently the courts will often overturn a council decision to remove a dog or
declare it a restricted breed.167
In the process of defending the case, the council may incur significant expenses
in legal fees, dog impoundment costs and staff costs. Mr Steven Dickson of Knox
City Council informed the Committee that:
… in the most recent case that I mentioned to the High Court [Isbester v Knox City
Council168], council could be potentially looking at costs of around $600 000 for one
case, and we have numerous cases. I can tell you multiple councils in our own eastern
metropolitan region – Whitehorse, Monash – have all experienced several hundred
thousand cases. So if you start bringing this together, we are talking about many,
many millions of dollars each year that are being expended on legal matters which,
to be honest, are very simple little matters, which we would hope could be able to
be resolved through perhaps clarification of the legislation to prevent some of these
current gaps and loopholes that allow people to take actions.169

While the $600,000 cost is unusually high, even when the costs are less, they may
discourage councils from making restricted‑breed declarations.
Melton City Council stated that officers are now ‘wary’ to carry out their
responsibilities under the DAA because of the number of court cases that have
gone against the council and the great expense involved.170 The Casey City
Council similarly indicated that:
VCAT has a tendency to rule in favour of the dog owner, despite clear evidence of dog
breed. The cost for Councils to contest VCAT and Court rulings is prohibitive and
acts as a disincentive to pursue this path. A recent example of Casey’s experience at
VCAT being a disputed ‘restricted breed’ declaration whereby both parents of the
dog in question are declared as restricted breed, however the declaration of the dog
in question was overturned as it did not meet the standards set out in the definition.
Due to the costs associated with progressing this matter and recent decisions by
VCAT and Courts, the ruling by VCAT was not appealed by Council.171

The long appeals process can also have negative consequences for the owners
and the dogs. In addition to emotional distress, owners are required to pay for the
dog to be looked after by the council during the appeals process. The Committee
was informed that this can be prohibitively expensive for some owners.172 Some
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Municipal Association of Victoria, Submission 194, 10 July 2015.
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For an account of the case law at both VCAT and the Supreme Court of Victoria on BSL, see Municipal Association
of Victoria, Submission 194, 10 July 2015; Ms Linda Watson, Submission 212, 14 July 2015.
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This case involved an alleged dog attack rather than a declaration that a dog was of a restricted breed.
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Mr Steven Dickson, Manager, City Safety and Health, Knox City Council, Public Hearing, 21 October 2015. See also
Canine Welfare Alliance of Australia, Submission 217, 17 July 2015.
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Melton City Council, Submission 118, 9 July 2015.
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Casey City Council, Submission 120, 9 July 2015.
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Bruce et al. 2015, pp.7, 21; Ms Linda Watson, Submission 212, 14 July 2015.
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submitters also noted the negative impacts on the dog’s mental or physical
well‑being from confinement in a council facility for a prolonged period.173 The
Lost Dogs Home advised that:
… [The Lost Dogs Home’s] experience is that any dog confined to a shelter for a
prolonged period will unduly suffer. This particularly evident when confinement is
solitary with no opportunity for experiencing outside environs. The legal process
applied should be expedited so that no dog will be confined in a designated shelter
for more than 90 days.174

3

Other submitters suggested that prolonged confinement may also exacerbate any
aggressive tendencies in a dog.175

3.6.2

Unintended consequences
The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has identified
a number of what it considers ‘negative and wholly unintended consequences’
of BSL:
• Dogs Suffer. Rather than give up beloved pets, owners of highly regulated or
banned breeds often attempt to avoid detection by restricting their dogs’ outdoor
exercise and socialization – forgoing licensing, microchipping and proper
veterinary care, and avoiding spay/neuter surgery and essential vaccinations.
Such actions can have a negative impact on both the mental and physical health of
these dogs. In addition, breed‑specific laws can create a climate where it is nearly
impossible for residents to adopt and live with such a breed – virtually ensuring
destruction of otherwise adoptable dogs by shelters and humane societies.
• Owners Suffer. Responsible owners of entirely friendly, properly supervised and
well‑socialized dogs who happen to fall within the regulated breed are required
to comply with local breed bans and regulations. This can lead to housing issues,
legal fees or even relinquishment of the animal.
• Public Safety Suffers. Breed‑specific laws have a tendency to compromise rather
than enhance public safety. When animal control resources are used to regulate
or ban a certain breed, the focus is shifted away from effective enforcement of
laws that have the best chances of making communities safer: dog license laws,
leash laws, anti‑animal fighting laws, anti‑tethering laws, laws facilitating spaying
and neutering and laws that require all owners to control their dogs, regardless
of breed. Additionally, guardians of banned breeds may be deterred from seeking
routine veterinary care, which can lead to outbreaks of rabies and other diseases
that endanger communities.
Breed‑specific laws may also have the unintended consequence of encouraging
irresponsible dog ownership. As certain breeds are regulated, individuals
who exploit aggression in dogs are likely to turn to other, unregulated breeds.
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Stonnington City Council, Submission 69, 6 July 2015; Project P.A.W.S. Incorporated, Submission 167, 10 July 2015;
The Lost Dogs Home, Submission 187, 10 July 2015; Northern Grampians Shire Council, Submission 201, 10 July
2015; Canine Welfare Alliance of Australia, Submission 217, 17 July 2015; Mornington Peninsula Shire Council,
Submission 233, 9 July 2015.
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The Lost Dogs Home, Submission 187, 10 July 2015.
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Canine Welfare Alliance of Australia, Submission 217, 17 July 2015; cf. Australian Veterinary Association 2012, p.13.
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Conversely “outlaws” may be attracted to the “outlaw” status of certain breeds. The
rise of pit bull ownership among gang members in the late 1980s coincided with
the first round of breed‑specific legislation.176

A Task Force on Canine Aggression and Human‑Canine Interactions set up by the
American Veterinary Medical Association expressed concerns that BSL can lead
to a false sense of accomplishment and may result in ignoring the full scope of the
dog‑bite problem (Beaver et al. 2001, p.1733).177
Similar concerns about unintended consequences were expressed in submissions
to this Inquiry. Bruce at al., in a paper that was provided by a number of
submitters, argued that:
The enactment of breed specific legislation can create a false sense of security in
the general population when it comes to risk factors surrounding dogs and dog
aggression. The inference in the enactment of these laws is that aggression in dogs is
breed or appearance based, which provides a dangerous message to the populace that
dogs that do not fit the physical descriptor for a restricted dog are low risk or ‘can be
trusted’. This can result in members of the public placing themselves, their children
or their animals in high‑risk situations under the assumption that a dog must be ‘safe’
due to its appearance.
There are also unintended consequences to these laws that are entirely
counterproductive to the goal of improving community safety. Such laws deter people
from taking their dogs to the vet or to dog training and socialisation classes, both
of which are important sources of education for inexperienced dog owners as to
the proper care and management of their dog.
They also result in owners not registering their pets to avoid detection, resulting in less
funding for animal management departments and issues with compliance rates in
local government areas. (Bruce at al. 2015, pp. 9‑10)

Ms Linda Watson also argues that BSL removes responsibility for dog biting
incidents from dog owners and places the focus on dogs:
It may also engender a false and dangerous perception that breeds not included
in particular regulations will not be associated with risk of biting. A fundamental
principle of injury prevention is that the most effective solutions involve a
multi‑dimensional approach (Ozanne‑Smith and Williams, 1995), which in the
instance of dog bite injury would involve dog owners, parents, children, the
community at large, local authorities and legislators.178

She also noted the concern that BSL:
… could give people a false sense of security and result in dog owners acquiring a dog
and failing to recognise the scope of their responsibilities to the community in the
context of the potential danger the dog may pose.179
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American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, ‘Breed‑Specific Legislation’ <www.aspca.org/
animal‑cruelty/dog‑fighting/breed‑specific‑legislation>, accessed 7 December 2015. Similar arguments have
been put forward by the Australian Veterinary Association, RSPCA, Animal Welfare League of Australia,
Australian Institute of Animal Management and other animal welfare bodies.
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Noted by Ms Linda Watson, Submission 212, 14 July 2015.
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Ms Linda Watson, Submission 212, 14 July 2015.
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Ms Linda Watson, Submission 212, 14 July 2015.
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Other criticisms relate to the fact that BSL may contribute to an arguably
‘unnecessary public fear of a particular breed’.180
Finally, the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals argues that
an unintended consequence of BSL is that resources are necessarily shifted away
from more effective programs to reduce dog attacks. In its position paper on BSL,
the Society states:

3

Perhaps the most harmful unintended consequence of breed‑specific laws is their
tendency to compromise rather than enhance public safety… if limited animal
control resources are used to regulate or ban a certain breed of dog, the focus is
shifted away from routine, effective enforcement of laws that have the best chance
of making communities safer: dog license laws, leash laws, animal fighting laws,
anti‑tethering laws, laws facilitating animal sterilization and laws that require
guardians of all dog breeds to control their pets.181

The Committee notes in this context that some councils have dedicated
significant resources to VCAT appeals regarding restricted‑breed dogs (see
Section 3.6.1 of this chapter).

3.7

Is restricted‑breed legislation superfluous?
In terms of the legislation, some participants in this Inquiry have suggested
that the existence of the dangerous dog powers under the Act, alongside the
fairly expansive powers allowing the destruction of a dog as outlined above (see
Sections 3.3.3‑4 of this chapter) renders the need for restricted‑breed provisions
unnecessary. In other words, in cases where a Pit Bull has caused injury or
behaved in a threatening way, that dog may be dealt with as a dangerous or
menacing dog. As this can include many of the same restrictions, and even
destruction, it could be argued that councils have the tools they need to address
threats to the community without BSL.182
Similarly, as was stated in the debate on the moratorium on restricted‑breed dog
destruction:
The act provides a number of pathways for the destruction of dogs. Some apply only
to restricted breed dogs, some apply only to restricted dogs and dangerous dogs and
some apply to all dogs. Most provisions of the Act under which a restricted breed dog
may be destroyed provide for destruction on grounds which are either unrelated to or
in addition to the dog’s status as a restricted breed dog… [The moratorium] will not
change the requirements or enforcement of provisions in relation to dangerous dogs.
The public can rest assured that the community is safe whilst a thorough review of
the legislation is underway.183
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Ms Jo Haythornthwaite, Submission 94, 7 July 2015.
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American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, ‘Position Statement on
Breed‑Specific Legislation’ <www.aspca.org/about‑us/aspca‑policy‑and‑position‑statements/
position‑statement‑breed‑specific‑legislation>, accessed 20 December 2015.
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Cf. Ms Shatha Hamade, Legal Counsel, Animals Australia, Public Hearing, 18 November 2015.
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Hon. Jaala Pulford MLC, Minister for Agriculture, Victorian Parliamentary Debates, Legislative Council,
16 April 2015, p.1067.
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The Committee notes the extensive powers for restricting dangerous and
menacing dogs to improve public safety. The argument justifying BSL in this
context is that there are benefits to pre‑emptively restricting dogs of certain
breeds before they show any signs of aggressiveness. This, it is thought, may help
prevent the situation where a dog’s first aggressive incident is to severely injure or
kill somebody.
However, this relies on authorities being able to identify which breeds are
more dangerous and which dogs are members of those breeds. As discussed in
Chapter 4 of this report, this is more difficult than it might seem.

3.8

3

Other state and territory legislation
Dog control and management varies across states and territories in Australia. The
common thread is the need to have a regulatory and policy system that balances
the positive aspects of dog ownership and companionship with the need to
ensure responsible dog ownership and to protect the safety of the public. These
are not necessarily easy objectives to reconcile.
Most states and territories have enacted legislative provisions to address
dangerous and menacing dogs, and most have restrictions applying to specific
breeds or types.184 As in Victoria, most states also have provisions stipulating that
Greyhounds must be muzzled in public unless they are exempted by an approved
adoption program.185
Summaries of the other jurisdictions’ legislation can be seen in Tables 3.1 and 3.2.
Table 3.1 outlines key differences between the provisions for dangerous and
restricted‑breed dogs across Australia. Table 3.2 outlines the various restrictions
applying to restricted‑breed dogs in the different jurisdictions. Appendix 4
provides a more detailed overview of the legislation in each jurisdiction.
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With the exception of the Northern Territory and Australian Capital Territory.
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See:
• Companion Animals Act 1998 (NSW) s 15. The NSW Greenhounds Program operates in a similar way to the
GAP in Victoria.
• Domestic Animals Act 2000 (ACT) s 48.
• Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 (Qld) s 197. Note that, in Queensland, local councils determine
whether ex‑racing Greyhounds must be muzzled in public.
• Dog Control Act 2000 (Tasmania) s 18.
• Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 (SA) s 45C.
• Dog Act 1976 (WA) s 33. Greyhounds in WA are exempt from wearing muzzles in public when they have
successfully completed an approved training program.
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Police officer, general manager of a local council, a person appointed by a general
manager, a ranger or a bailiff of Crown lands.

There is no appeal or review option once a declaration has been made. However, before
finally declaring a dog to be of a restricted breed, a ‘notice of intention’ must be given
to the owner. The owner then has 28 days to obtain a certificate from an approved
breed assessor stating that the dog is not a restricted‑breed dog. If the owner obtains a
certifcate, the council must withdraw its intention.

(c)

(d)

Owner

Prescribed or restricted‑breed dogs are not declared as such in these states. If a
person is charged with an offence relating to a prescribed breed, the court may decide
whether the dog is of the prescribed or restricted breed.

Not specifically
addressed in act

N/A(b)

N/A(b)

In effect, the same as restricted breed (see Appendix 4).

Owner(f)

appeal to
Queensland Civil
and Administrative
Tribunal

Review of decision
by local council;

Authorised officer
of council

Guard dog

Patrol dog

N/A

N/A

N/A

Determined by
local councils

Determined by
local councils

Summary Offences
Act and council
by‑laws

Northern Territory

Source: Economy and Infrastructure Committee.

Before declaring a dog to be a restricted dog, the council must issue a ‘notice of
intention’. The owner has 28 days from when this is issued to provide evidence from
a registerd assessor that the dog is not of a restricted breed. If such an assessment is
produced, the dog cannot be declared a restricted dog. If the owner fails to produce
this, the council can declare the dog restricted.

N/A

N/A

N/A

Nuisance

Harassing

Dangerous

3

No

Domestic Animals
Act 2000

ACT

(f)

Owner or person
lodging appeal

N/A(b)(e)

N/A(b)

Commercial
security dog

Dangerous

Restricted‑breed

3

Yes

Dog Act 1976

Western Australia

Where a dog has been seized because it is believed to be of a restricted breed, the
owner can have the decision reviewed by the council and the State Administrative
Tribunal.

Owner

Magistrates Court

Various(c)

Dangerous

Restricted‑breed

2

Yes

Dog Control Act
2000

Tasmania

(e)

Attack trained

Barking

Nuisance

Menacing

Dangerous

Prescribed(a)

8

Yes

Dog and Cat
Management
Act 1995

South Australia

(b)

Owner or
controller

Who has the
onus of proof for
restricted‑breed dog
declarations?

None(d)

Authorised officer
of council

Nuisance

Menacing

Dangerous

Restricted

3

Yes

Animal
Management
(Cats and Dogs)
Act 2008

Queensland

(a)

VCAT

Menacing

Menacing

Where are appeals
against restricted‑breed
dog declaration
decisions made?

Dangerous

Dangerous

Authorised officer
of council

Restricted

Restricted‑breed

Who declares dogs to be
of restricted breeds?

4

3

How many categories
of regulated dogs
are there?

Yes

Yes

Are there breed‑specific
provisions?

Companion
Animals Act 1998

Domestic Animals
Act 1994

New South Wales

3

Legislation

Victoria

Interstate comparison of provisions for restricted‑breed and dangerous dogs
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Yes

Are there breed‑specific
provisions?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

• Muzzle and leash off
premises

• Warning signs

• Prescribed collar

• Dog be de‑sexed

• Owners permit
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If local laws
require it

In some jurisdictions, this only applies when the dog is in public. In other jurisdictions,
this applies at all times.

Yes

Yes

(b)

Yes

• Greyhounds required
to be muzzled and
leashed

Yes

No (some
exemptions)

Yes

Yes

No
(a)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Animal
Management
(Cats and Dogs)
Act 2008

Queensland

However, a restricted dog must wear a specified tag including the words ‘regulated
dog’.

Yes

• Prohibition on minor
in charge of dog(b)

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Companion
Animals Act 1998

New South Wales

(a)

No (some
exemptions)

• Allowed to sell or
transfer dog

Restricted‑breed dogs –
further constraints:

Yes

• Secure restraint when
on premises

Restricted‑breed dogs
require:

Domestic Animals
Act 1994

Legislation

Victoria

Yes

No(c)

No

No

(c)

Yes

Yes

No (some
exemptions)

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Dog Act 1976

Western Australia

Yes

Subject to
Greyhound Racing
Rules and local
council bylaws

Determined by
local councils

Summary Offences
Act and council
by‑laws

Domestic Animals
Act 2000

No

Northern Territory

ACT

Source: Economy and Infrastructure Committee.

Although a minor is not prohibited from being in charge of a prescribed dog (that
is, a restricted‑breed dog), the occupier of the premises in which a dog lives is held
responsible for any offences committed by the dog if the person in charge of the dog
at the time of the offence is under 16 years of age.

Yes

Yes

Yes (with approval
from local council)

No

Yes

Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Dog Control
Act 2000

Tasmania

No

Yes

No

Yes

Dog and Cat
Management
Act 1995

South Australia
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Several states have held inquiries into dog legislation and dog control in recent
years. These have included the:

3

•

Review of the Regulated Dog Provisions of the Animal Management (Dogs
and Cats) Act 2008 – Queensland (2012)

•

Companion Animals Taskforce on the Management of Dangerous Dogs –
New South Wales (2013)

•

Inquiry into Proposed Changes to the Dog and Cat Management Act – South
Australia (ongoing).

Many of the recommendations emanating from these reviews and inquiries
have been enacted in the legislation discussed in Appendix 4. New South Wales
has had the most recent overhaul to its dog control legislation subsequent to a
government‑appointed review. The key features of that review and the resultant
changes to the parent act are discussed below.

3.8.1

New South Wales
In addition to many similarities, there are some important differences between
New South Wales’ Companion Animals Act 1998 (as amended) and Victoria’s DAA.
The legislation in New South Wales includes:

68

•

the ability for councils to revoke a dangerous or menacing dog declaration
after 12 months186

•

a framework that more clearly differentiates between different levels of dog
attack, so that less severe measures are used in cases of less serious or minor
incidents187

•

a separate category of ‘nuisance dogs’ in addition to dangerous and
menacing dog categories188

•

destruction orders can be issued by the court, but only in circumstances
where the court is satisfied that the making of a control order, or an order
permanently removing the dog from its owner, will not be sufficient to
protect the public from any threat posed by the dog189

•

the ability of an owner to contest a restricted‑breed dog declaration by
obtaining a certificate confirming that the dog is not of a restricted breed or
cross‑breed of a restricted breed from an approved breed assessor190

•

where a dog is assessed as a cross‑breed of a restricted breed, the owner can
obtain a certificate from an approved temperament assessor stating that
the dog does not pose a threat to the community or is not likely, without
provocation, to bite any person or animal.191

186

Companion Animals Act 1998 (NSW) s 39.

187

Companion Animals Act 1998 (NSW) s 16.

188

Companion Animals Act 1998 (NSW) s 32A. Although dogs are not declared ‘nuisance dogs’ in Victoria, their
owners can be penalised for nuisance behaviour (Domestic Animals Act 1994 (Vic) s 32).

189

Companion Animals Act 1998 (NSW) s 48; this does not generally apply if the dog has caused the serious injury
or death of a person.

190

Companion Animals Act 1998 (NSW) s 58C.

191

Companion Animals Act 1998 (NSW) s 58C(2)(b).
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The Companion Animals Taskforce Review also made some important
recommendations that have been supported by the New South Wales
Government. In particular, noting that people can and do move between
municipalities and even interstate to prevent their dogs from being taken into
custody, recommendations were made to:
•

•

develop a memorandum of understanding between police, councils,
animal welfare organisations and state government agencies to standardise
information‑sharing protocols in relation to dangerous and potentially
dangerous dogs
request that the Commonwealth Attorney‑General establish a
cross‑jurisdictional working group to develop a national dog attack and
dangerous dog database.192

These are further discussed in Sections 7.5 and 8.4 of this report.
The Taskforce also recommended that information about irresponsible owners
who have been disqualified from owning or controlling a dog be more easily
disseminated between agencies and local councils, including the creation of
a database of disqualified owners at the state level.193 This was supported in
principle by the New South Wales Government.194

3.9

Conclusion
Victoria has a number of legislative provisions to deal with dogs that are
perceived to be dangerous or potentially dangerous. These include:
•

a range of restrictions on specific breeds considered to be a threat (primarily
Pit Bulls)

•

muzzling and leash requirements for Greyhounds

•

the ability for local councils to declare dogs to be ‘dangerous’ or ‘menacing’,
with varying restrictions applying as a result

•

general powers of destruction by order of the Magistrates’ Court, authorised
officers of local councils or authorised officers of the relevant minister.

In relation to the restricted‑breed provisions, a number of problems have been
identified with the implementation of the legislation. In particular, VCAT
decisions regularly overturn council officers’ declarations that a dog is of a
restricted breed. Some councils have incurred significant expenses in defending
cases and some have become reluctant to make restricted‑breed declarations as a
result. This represents a major problem for the current regulatory framework.
Other problems with the DAA have also been identified and the Committee
considers that a broad review of the DAA would be timely.

192

NSW Companion Animals Taskforce 2013.

193

NSW Companion Animals Taskforce 2013, Recommendation 2.4.

194

NSW Government, ‘Government Response to Companion Animals Taskforce Recommendations’.
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The Committee was also informed that the restricted‑breed provisions may
have a number of negative unintended consequences. These include people
compromising the physical or mental health of a dog in order to avoid detection
and providing the community with a false sense of security. It was also argued
that BSL may come at the cost of more effective means of preventing dog attacks,
as resources devoted to identifying breeds cannot be used in other activities.
Some have suggested that the restricted‑breed provisions are unnecessary in
Victoria, as the dangerous and menacing dog provisions can be used to deal with
any dogs of the restricted breeds that pose a threat. The basis for pre‑emptively
targeting particular breeds, and whether or not it has been an effective approach,
are discussed in Chapter 4 of this report.

3

A comparison with other Australian jurisdictions shows a lot of similarities.
However, the Committee notes that New South Wales has a number of provisions
which are not in Victoria’s legislation, some of which may be worth adopting.
Proposed legislative changes for Victoria are detailed in Chapter 9.
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Dog breeds, breed identification
and dog aggression

4.1

Introduction
As discussed in Chapter 1 of this report, the rationale for breed‑specific legislation
(BSL) rests on two key premises:
•

that the breed of a dog can be identified

•

that certain breeds of dog are more likely to attack or harm people.

However, there are reasons to question both of these assumptions. The Australian
Veterinary Association’s view is that:
• Firstly, breed on its own is not an effective indicator or predictor of aggression
in dogs
• Secondly, it is not possible to precisely determine the breed of the types of dogs
targeted by breed‑specific legislation by appearance or by DNA analysis.
• Finally, breed‑specific legislation ignores the human element whereby dog owners
who desire this kind of dog will simply substitute another breed of dog of similar
size, strength and perception of aggressive tendencies, ie. Large, intimidating
barking dogs.195

This chapter examines the evidence regarding these and related matters,
finding that many of the issues in this area are complex and a source of dispute
between experts.
The chapter begins with a brief examination of what is meant by a ‘breed’.
This seemingly simple proposition turns out to be far from clear.
It then looks at how authorities can identify which dogs are restricted‑breed dogs
(specifically Pit Bulls). Serious concerns about both visual and genetic methods
of identifying Pit Bulls have been raised as part of this Inquiry. It appears that
definitively identifying a dog as a Pit Bull is challenging. This is clearly seen from
the rulings by the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT). In the
majority of cases where VCAT has made rulings on whether or not a dog is a
Pit Bull, VCAT has ruled against the council officers, even though council officers
are the people given the responsibility for identifying restricted‑breed dogs by the
legislation (see Section 3.6.1 of this report).
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Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015.
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This chapter examines the evidence relating to the causes of dog aggression
and injury from dog attacks. The significance of genetics, particularly breed,
is complex and contested. The Committee’s conclusion is that it is not clear from
research to date whether or not Pit Bulls pose a greater risk than other breeds, as
the studies in this area are contradictory and the evidence bases are problematic.
Ultimately, an important indicator of whether targeting particular breeds is an
appropriate policy is whether or not it has been an effective means of reducing
the harm from dog attacks. BSL has been introduced in multiple jurisdictions
around the world, with evaluations conducted in several of these places.
A number of peak bodies consider that the evidence from these places indicates
that BSL is not effective. This chapter includes an examination of the evidence,
with the Committee finding that it is not currently possible to determine whether
or not BSL has increased public safety.

4

Finally, this chapter notes the key role that owners can play in creating aggressive
dogs, either deliberately or inadvertently. This leads to the concern, as noted by
the Australian Veterinary Association, that banning particular breeds of dog may
not reduce dog attacks, as owners wanting aggressive dogs may simply turn to a
different breed.

4.2

What is a dog’s breed?
The issue of what is meant by a dog’s breed is complicated. In everyday speech,
‘breed’ can simply refer to the ‘common sense’ recognition of a dog based on its
appearance, such as the sausage shape of the Dachshund or the distinctive look of
a Poodle. However, in other contexts, breed is more precisely defined.
In the dog‑showing context, breed consists of rules that establish a dog’s pedigree.
According to the US National Canine Research Council, ‘pure bred dogs’ are
members of a gene pool closed for many generations with documented pedigree
records – ‘a dog whose sire and dam belong to the same breed and who are
themselves of unmixed descent since recognition of the breed’ (National Canine
Research Council 2011, p.20, quoting the American Kennel Club’s definition).
From a scientific perspective, breed is more complex and the definition of a
breed is disputed (Mehrkam & Wynne 2014, p.13). In biological terms, dog breeds
are groups of individual types that strongly resemble one another based on
characteristics distinguishable from other groups (Mehrkam & Wynne 2014, p.13,
citing Brewer, Terence & Phillips 2002). Mehrkam and Wynne, noting that the
origin of breeds is ‘…a subject of considerable debate’, state:
Over 1000 distinct dog breeds are in existence today, and of these, approximately
20% are recognized by various national and international kennel clubs. Canis lupus
familiaris is a subspecies that exhibits extraordinary variation in morphological
phenotype [set of physical characteristics]; it is assumed that breeds therefore differ
widely in their behavioural phenotypes [sets of behavioural characteristics] as well.
(Mehrkam & Wynne 2014, p.13)
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Disagreements about how to define breed are not merely academic; they become
practical issues when determining the links (if any) between particular breeds
and aggressive behaviour. They also give rise to difficulties in identifying
particular dogs as part of a breed for the purpose of breed‑specific legislation.196

4.3

Identification problems
A key issue in applying restricted‑breed legislation concerns how the people
responsible for identifying restricted‑breed dogs (usually local councils animal
management officers) can identify them with any confidence. In Victoria, there
are five restricted breeds (see Section 3.3.2 of this report), though the Pit Bull
is the only one believed to actually be present in the State. The key question is
therefore: what tools can be used to identify a Pit Bull?

4

There are three potential ways to identify a dog’s breed:
•

its pedigree

•

its appearance

•

its DNA.197

However, there are major problems with each of these methods when it comes to
Pit Bulls.198

4.3.1

Pedigree
Pedigree is not an option for identifying Pit Bulls in Australia. The Pit Bull or
American Pit Bull Terrier is not an officially recognised breed of the Australian
National Kennel Council, the country’s peak dog breeding organisation.199 There
is therefore no official association tracking Pit Bull pedigrees.
However, pedigree is used as a way to identify that certain dogs are not Pit Bulls.
For instance, a dog with a pedigree certificate indicating that it is an American
Staffordshire Terrier cannot be classified as a Pit Bull in Victoria (Department of
Environment and Primary Industries 2014, p.2).
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4.3.2

Visual identification
Currently the Standard for Restricted Breed Dogs in Victoria, gazetted in
January 2014, provides councils with an illustrated document containing criteria
for identifying restricted‑breed dogs based on their appearance. This is the
latest of multiple iterations of standards or guidelines for the identification of
restricted‑breed dogs. The Standard details all of the breeds that are restricted in
Victoria but primarily focuses on the American Pit Bull Terrier.
For the purposes of the Domestic Animals Act, a dog that meets the criteria
in the Standard is a restricted‑breed dog.200 The Standard is intended to assist
authorised officers in identifying restricted‑breed dogs. In determining that a dog
is of a restricted breed, authorised officers are also supposed to have completed
an approved training course on identifying restricted‑breed dogs.201

4

Is the Standard clear?
Particular criticism has been made of the criteria for American Pit Bull
Terriers under the Standard. These, it is claimed, ‘are based on vague aesthetic
descriptions, so are very subjective.’202
The Canine Welfare Alliance of Australia states:
The danger with having such [a] vague standard is that many dogs with unknown
parentage can fall into the category of the approved standard and be declared a
restricted breed for the purpose of the Domestic Animal Act 1994. Even trained
animal management officer’s struggle with identification of breeds and rates of
correct identification of mix breed dogs can be as low as 25%. In our experience
many owners are unable to correctly identify their dog’s parentage, even when
they have sighted both parents and quite commonly misidentify their dogs as
American Pit Bull Terriers. Common breeds of dogs that are often mistaken for
being American Pit Bull Terriers are the Staffordshire Bull Terrier, Bull Terrier,
American Bulldog and American Staffordshire Terrier, and are often lumped
into this category of being a Pit Bull Terrier, by unsuspecting dog owners. It is
similarly impossible to identify parentage of cross breed dogs based on visual
appearance alone. At best, identifying parentage of cross breed dogs which have
been backyard‑bred is a guess, unless DNA testing (which itself is not 100% accurate)
is undertaken.203

Similarly, the Australian Veterinary Association claims:
Assessing whether or not a dog is a restricted breed according to the standard is
impossible and open to broad interpretation. There is no definitive or scientific
process to achieve this – there is no genetic testing and no phenotype test. There is
enormous variability of breeds. Breeds such as Bull Arab, Bull Mastiff, English bull
terrier, American Staffordshire, English Staffordshire and those that are crossbred
partially with these breeds have characteristics that could suggest compliance with
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parts of the standard for restricted breed dogs. Differing opinions by veterinarians,
authorised council officers and dog judges have led to over fifty hearings at the
Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT) and in the courts. Members of
VCAT and judges of the courts that have presided over these hearings have also been
perplexed by the complexity and interpretations of the standard and have enormous
difficulties arriving at decisions and verdicts pertaining to whether or not a dog is
declared a restricted breed.204

Some advocates of BSL bans have claimed that too much is made of the
difficulties associated with identification, particularly in cases where a dog has
caused significant injury. For example, the former Attorney General of Ontario,
Canada, in debates on banning Pit Bulls in that province stated:

4

I’ve said before and I will say again, if it walks like a pit bull, if it barks and bites like a
pit bull, wags its tail like a pit bull, it’s a pit bull. That is going to apply, I’m sure, to the
vast majority of identification cases.205

In practice, though, VCAT has regularly overturned local council officers’
identification of dogs as Pit Bulls (see Section 3.6.1 of this report). This suggests
that identifying Pit Bulls is not so straight‑forward.

Can breed be accurately assessed visually?
It has been argued that visual identification is generally not a reliable way
of identifying breeds. Bradley (2011, p.5) notes that even experienced dog
trainers, veterinarians and other experts cannot reliably identify a breed based
on appearance alone except in some cases of the most popular and physically
distinct breeds.
The task of visually identifying a particular dog breed becomes even more
difficult with mixed‑breed dogs.206 It has been estimated that over 40 per cent of
Australian dogs are cross‑breeds (Seksel 2002, p.6).
Several studies have highlighted the difficulties in determining breed based
on appearance.
One study of 470 staff and volunteers working in shelters in the USA and UK
found that there were significant disagreements between these people about
the breed of 20 dogs that they were shown pictures of (Hoffman et al. 2014).
These dogs were of various bull breeds (including Pit Bulls) or were cross‑breeds
of bulls. For all 20 dogs at least one person classified the dog as a Pit Bull,
but for none of the 20 did all participants classify the dog as a Pit Bull. The
highest level of agreement on a particular dog being a Pit Bull was 386 of the
470 participants.207
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Another study (Voith et al. 2013) asked over 900 people in dog‑related professions
to identify the breed of 20 mixed‑breed dogs viewed in video clips. The study
found that there were very low levels of agreement between respondents as to
the dominant breed, and low levels of agreement between respondents’ answers
and the DNA evidence (though the study notes that DNA testing has limitations).
The authors concluded:
Identification is affected by what features (stimuli) a person notices and how much
weight the person attributes to those features. For example, some people may
attend to the hair coat and color pattern of a dog, while others focus on size, shape
of head, or whether or not the tail is curled. The ease with which people notice a
feature enhances recall and increases the weight that is placed on that feature.
For example, so much significance is placed on any black pigmentation of a dog’s
tongue that, regardless of the morphology of the dog, it is usually identified as a
Chow Chow or Chow mix. The frequency with which people are exposed to the
names of specific breeds of dogs and their perception of the population of specific
breeds will also influence prediction. Interestingly, the literature indicates that well
educated professionals are as susceptible to judgmental biases as are the lay public.
(Voith et al. 2013, p.24)208

4

A study at four shelters in Florida similarly found that there were only moderate
levels of agreement between shelter staff (including veterinarians) as to whether
or not particular dogs in their care were Pit Bulls. The study also found that the
people’s identification varied from the DNA analysis (Olson et al. 2015).209
Noting such concerns with the possibility of accurately identifying breed by
visual techniques, a paper by Mr Bill Bruce and others which was submitted to
this Inquiry concludes that:
… [the evidence] shows that the idea that a dog’s breed or mix can be definitively
decided by its appearance by an animal professional (which is employed in
Victoria for the purposes of Restricted Breed legislation) is fundamentally flawed.
In effect, it legislates against a particular ‘type’ or appearance of dog, whether or
not that dog’s genetic makeup is in fact comprised in part or in whole by the breeds
legislated against. (Bruce et al. 2015, p.9)

The difficulties for council officers in assessing breed
A number of local councils noted the difficulty of applying the Standard in
practice. For example, a submission from Moira Shire Council states:
The restricted breed dog legislation has proven to be extremely costly and difficult
to implement. The entire framework centres on an authorised officer’s assessment
of numerous characteristics contained in a Breed Standard which are complex
and ambiguous.
The only training provided for an authorised officer to apply the standard was a one
day unaccredited training session focused on breed identification and dealing with
aggressive dogs conducted by the Bureau of Animal Welfare.
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Moira Shire’s authorised officers are not breed experts nor should they be required to
be experts. The number of VCAT decisions now available make it clear breed experts
are required to implement the legislation to the satisfaction of VCAT, placing an
obligation on the Government to repeal, amend or reallocate the responsibility of the
restricted breed provisions to agencies that have the necessary knowledge and skills –
which is clearly not local government.210

Brimbank City Council, involved in multiple restricted‑breed cases thorough the
courts, makes similar comments:
Although intended to improve the operation of the provisions, the continual changes
to the standard have contributed to confusion and uncertainty about its operation.
Authorised officers have needed to attend training to come up to speed with the
changes to the standard and be able to competently exercise their duties.
The identification of a restricted breed dog under the standard is a visual one
and open to challenge due to ambiguity in some the terms and descriptors used.
Interpretation of the standards has been key issue in appeal matters before the
Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal concerning restricted breed dogs.211

The difficulties facing animal management officers in applying the Standard
have also been noted by some of the key animal welfare and veterinary bodies
in Victoria. For instance, Ms Terri MacDonald of DOGS Victoria told the Inquiry:
… current BSL arrangements have seen councils commit considerable finances and
resources in seeking the conviction and destruction of dogs. Such decisions are
open to challenge as the legislation allows for a dog to be declared by council officers
based only on the judging of the animal’s external appearance. For the most part,
these officers do not have the expertise to make breed identification, which in itself
is an inherently flawed process… Leaving aside the problem that the BSL does not
reduce dog incidents, the nature of the legislation – that is, the visual identification
of a breed or a mix of breeds – is in itself flawed. DOGS Victoria can speak from
experience in this matter as we undertook training with numerous councils and
animal control staff regarding identification of different breeds of dogs through the
dog standards. Despite the training and the 20‑page breed identification standard
that is used for the BSL legislation, visual identification is by no means accurate. We
liken it visually to determining a person’s ethnic heritage by walking past them in a
street. Thus, while seminars and information sessions can give general information,
it has been our strong position that such identification is inherently inaccurate and
therefore open to challenge.212

Moreover, it is the belief of Dr Alan Bolton of the Lost Dogs Home that, given the
complexity of their task, some animal management officers may simply define
dogs they have seized and impounded as ‘staffies’ rather than have to go through
the system of restricted‑breed declarations and are therefore not implementing
the legislation as intended.213
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The Greater Bendigo City Council made similar comments in its submission,
stating that councils ‘choose to “work around” the legislation rather than apply
it.’214 Other councils have stated that both the costs of possible litigation and the
treatment of animal management officers when they have declared dogs to be
of restricted breeds have made councils ‘wary’ of declaring dogs as restricted.215
Representatives of Casey City Council also argued that there is a need for more
training to be available for animal management officers. Though the Domestic
Animals Act requires officers to have undertaken approved training in order to
declare a dog to be of a restricted breed,216 the Council indicated that only five
of its 16 animal management officers had had the opportunity to undertake the
training. Mr Rod Bezanovic told the Committee:

4

There is a recognised training course that needs to be applied to all animal
management officers, supplied by the then DPI [Department of Primary Industries].
There have been very few, if any, courses since 2011 as far as I am aware. At that time
when the training was being supplied councils were limited in the amount of officers
they could supply or send to the training courses. The City of Casey had 16 such
officers. We were limited to only sending two or three, and I managed to stretch that
out to five so that we could get as many people as we can to be authorised or trained
to a standard that can declare a dog as a restricted breed dog if the need arises.217

The Council recommended that the training be incorporated into the standard
Certificate IV in Animal Control and Regulation in order to provide more
opportunities for council officers to complete the training.218 Training for local
council officers is discussed further in Section 9.6.1 of this report.

Would breed be better assessed by others?
Whilst there has been much criticism of animal management officers having the
responsibility for applying the Standard despite not having expertise in breed
identification, there has also been comment that those with animal expertise
should not be responsible for identifying restricted‑breed dogs. For example,
the Veterinary Practitioners Registration Board of Victoria argues that:
… it is not appropriate for veterinary practitioners to administer this legislation.
Veterinary practitioners’ foremost obligation is to animal welfare, and this is what
the public expects. To task veterinary practitioners with administering restricted
breed legislation would shift the focus from animal welfare and may result in a loss
of public confidence and trust.219
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The Veterinary Institute for Animal Ethics states:
… veterinarians and ‘animal experts’ such as shelter administrators and rangers are
poorly trained to be able [to follow] what at best is highly subjective advice, based on
inconsistent measurements and visual references.220

Dr David Cunliffe of the Lost Dogs Home also told the Inquiry that, given the
traditional stance of most vets not to unnecessarily euthanase animals:
It is inherent in this legislation that it does invite some kind of collusion, I guess,
between owners of dogs that may fit the type and professional bodies like councils
and vets, so it is not a good situation.221

4

One study of people working in shelters in the USA and UK found that
40.7 per cent of the study participants in areas subject to BSL ‘stated they would
intentionally label a dog thought to be a mix of a banned breed as a breed that is
not banned’ (Hoffman et al. 2014, p.334).
In conclusion, the Committee notes that there are significant difficulties
with identifying a dog’s breed based on its appearance. This becomes even
more difficult for animal management officers given their lack of expertise in
breed identification and limited training. However, even if the responsibility
for identifying restricted‑breed dogs were given to people with more animal
expertise, difficulties with visual identification of breed would continue.

4.3.3

Genetics
While theoretically DNA testing might provide a more objective means of
identifying breeds, the Committee was informed that this is not a reliable
technique in the case of Pit Bulls. The Veterinary Institute for Animal Ethics
informed the Committee that:
DNA tests use DNA markers (single‑nucleotide polymorphisms or SNPs), not genes
themselves, to identify dog breeds. The more closely related the dog, the closer
their SNPs will be to one another. Therefore these tests work well for highly inbred
animals. However, they do not work well for dogs derived of a diverse range of
breeds, such as the ‘Pit Bull’, one of the more common targets of BSL. Pit Bulls are not
actually a defined breed but rather a mixture of many breeds, making DNA highly
insensitive in distinguishing them. Mars, the manufacturer of one of the better
known DNA tests, makes this statement very clear on their website:
“The term ‘Pit‑bull’ is a bit of a misnomer and does not refer to a single, recognized
breed of dog, but rather to a genetically diverse group of breeds, which are associated
by certain physical traits. Pit‑bull‑type dogs have historically been bred by combining
guarding‑type breeds with terriers for certain desired characteristics. As such they
may retain many genetic similarities to their original breeds and other closely
related breeds.
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Due to the genetic diversity of this group, Mars Veterinary cannot build a DNA
profile to genetically identify every dog that may be visually classified as a Pit‑bull.
When these types of dogs are tested with Wisdom Panel, we routinely detect various
quantities of the component purebred dogs including the American Staffordshire
Terrier, Boston Terrier, Bull Terrier, Staffordshire Bull Terrier, Mastiff, Bullmastiff,
Boxer, Bulldog, and various other Terriers. Additionally, there are often other breeds
outside of the Guard and Terrier groups identified in the mix depending on each
dog’s individual ancestry.”222

Dr Alan Bolton from the Lost Dogs Home explained:
… there are two tests on the market in Victoria, and both of them are pushed in a
very warm and friendly way to owners of crossbreed dogs so that they can go away
and find out what their dog’s background is when they have no idea. It is almost like
it is a fun thing to do. Some of the results that come back are actually really surprising
– it is like, as David said, there is a bit of pug in everything. I think they have quite a
good market selling their product as that, and I think if they had to provide the sort
of validation behind those tests that was going to stand up in a court of law, that
would be a very expensive procedure, similar to registering a new drug. They would
have to be able to stand behind their product and say that it works in 99 per cent of
cases, and there probably just is not the money in there for them to do that – or I do
not think there is a commercial will for them to do that.223

4

Dr Susan Maastricht of the Australian Veterinary Association similarly testified
that, ‘When they do the DNA testing, the markers that they use are too few to
absolutely, categorically be able to say that it is a specific breed.’224

4.4

Is there a Pit Bull problem?
As noted above, one of the underlying premises of BSL is that certain breeds or
types of dog are more likely than others to attack or harm people. In particular,
it has been suggested that Pit Bulls are more aggressive than other dogs and more
able to do harm if they do attack.
Underlying some of the Coroner’s recommendations following the Ayen Chol
inquest (see Section 3.3.2 of this report) was evidence that she received from
Dr Jane Dunnett, a veterinary surgeon at the University of Melbourne Veterinary
Hospital. The Coroner explained:
Her evidence as to temperament was that whilst she was wary of all dogs she treated,
she was particularly wary of Pit Bull Terriers because the dogs are exceptionally
powerful. They will also become aggressive rapidly and without warning and that is a
common characteristic of the breed.
…
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This breed according to the documents tendered [by Dr Dunnett] and the evidence
of the veterinarian, Dr Dunnett, had a propensity to attack and that there were no
specific indicators of the likely onset of an attack.
Therein lies the problem and it is reasonable to conclude that is why American Pit
Bull Terriers are restricted breeds.225

However, the scientific evidence as to whether or not Pit Bulls are more likely
to attack and harm people is far from clear. A large number of submitters and
witnesses to the Inquiry, including expert bodies, informed the Committee that
they did not consider there to be compelling evidence that Pit Bulls are more
of a problem than many other breeds. As the Australian Veterinary Association
succinctly explained, ‘There is no scientific evidence that any particular breed
of dog is more likely to attack people or other animals’.226

4

The Committee’s investigation has indicated that a significant number of studies
have been conducted internationally in an attempt to determine whether certain
breeds are more dangerous than others. However, the results are complex to
interpret and often vary depending on the methodology used.

4.4.1

Defining aggression
One claim that has been put forward about Pit Bulls is that they are more
aggressive than other types of dog. However, measuring aggression is not
straight‑forward:
The measurement of aggression in dogs employs a wide range of sources, including
dog bite statistics, surveys of dog owners, survey and referrals of general veterinary
practitioners and databases form companion animal behaviourists (Duffy et al.,
2008; Fatjó et al., 2007). Several topographies of aggression have been reported
in a wide range of breeds and breed groups, making aggression one of the most
complex canine behaviors to define in terms of context, intensity and target.
(Mehrkam & Wynne 2014, p.15)

Aggression in domesticated dogs is a continuum of behaviours that can include
growling, snarling, barking, rushing and chasing, bared teeth, snapping and
biting (Sherman et al. 1996). Not all aggression is necessarily problematic.
Netto and Planta (1997) have argued that aggressive behaviour is part of the
normal behaviour of dogs. However, in healthy dogs, attack behaviour is
exhibited reluctantly as a last resort. Such reluctance is referred to as bite
inhibition – ‘a learned response in which the canid inhibits the full force of (its)
biting ability’ (Clarke 2009, p.8).
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Dr Ian Dunbar has developed a six‑point scale which is often used to differentiate
different types of aggression (see Table 4.1). Dr Dunbar has distinguished between
low‑risk and higher‑risk aggressive behaviours, with bite inhibition being the
‘key difference between dogs that are no threat to people and those that are
dangerous’ (Clarke 2009, p.11).

Table 4.1

Dunbar’s aggression scale
Level 1

Dog growls, lunges, snarls‑no teeth touch skin. Mostly intimidation / threatening behaviour

Level 2

Teeth touch skin but no puncture. May have red mark/minor bruise from dog’s head or
snout, may have minor scratches from paws/nails. Minor surface abrasions or lacerations.

Level 3

Punctures one to three holes, single bite. No tearing or slashes. Victim not shaken side
to side. Bruising

Level 3.5

Multiple level 3 bites.

Level 4

Two to four holes from a single bite, typically contact/punctures from more than canines,
considerable bruising. Black bruising, tears and/or slashing wounds. Dog clamped down
and held and /or shook head from side to side.

Level 5

Multiple bites at Level 4 or above. A concerted, repeated attack causing severe injury.

Level 6

Any bite resulting in death of an animal

4

Source: Mr Ryan Jestin, document tabled in Public Hearing, 18 November 2015.

The City of Calgary (see further discussion in Section 7.8.2 of this report) uses
the Dunbar Scale to judge when a dog should be subject to intervention. In that
jurisdiction, ‘Dogs are seized for any bite level 4 and above on an adult or any
level 3.5 and above on a child (or if a repeat offender or for public safety).’227
A different but similar scale for measuring aggressiveness has been advocated
by the Australian Veterinary Association.228 The Association considers that there
should be a range of interventions, with the scale being used to determine what
sort of intervention should be undertaken.
Aggressiveness can also be heavily dependent on context. The Animal Welfare
Science Centre informed the Committee that:
A recent study by Casey et al. (2014) found that dogs did not tend to show aggression
in multiple contexts. These findings support the current hypothesis in clinical
behaviour practice that dogs usually learn to show aggression in response to specific
perceived threats occurring in particular contexts (Bradshaw et al., 2009), rather
than aggression being an overall characteristic of individuals. This is in contrast
with the common public perception that aggression is a trait of an individual, or that
particular dogs are either always ‘perfectly safe’ or ‘vicious’ (Bradshaw and Casey,
2007). It is however important for dog owners and members of the public to be aware
that any dog is capable of showing aggression, even where it has not done so in other
situations (De Keuster et al., 2006). Equally, a dog which has shown aggression in one
situation may not necessarily be ‘dangerous’ when in other contexts.229
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A study looking at breed and aggression found that there were large differences
between the level of aggression in different breeds, depending on whether one
looked at aggression towards owners, aggression towards strangers or aggression
towards other dogs (Duffy, Hsu & Serpell 2008). While some breeds were equally
aggressive towards all three target groups, other breeds had above‑average levels
of aggression towards only one or two of the target groups.
All of these factors complicate any attempts to measure aggressiveness
between different breeds of dog or to identify certain breeds as more aggressive
than others.

4

4.4.2

Size and strength
In understanding the public health risks of different breeds, aggression is not
the only factor to be considered. Many people who gave evidence to this Inquiry
and much of the academic evidence highlight that all dogs have the capacity for
aggressive behaviour. However, the impact will vary depending on the physiology
of the dog. Some dogs are able to inflict greater injury on a victim, particularly a
child, because of their size, body shape and dentition. Whilst some behavioural
studies have suggested that larger dog breeds may be more tolerant than small
dogs, common sense would suggest that a small dog such as a Dachshund is less
likely to do significant physical damage than a larger one.230
The impact of a breed’s physiology was noted in a major American study
(Duffy, Hsu & Serpell 2008). It found significant variation among breeds in terms
of aggression, with small dogs such as Dachshunds and Chihuahuas being more
aggressive towards humans than Pit Bulls (whose aggression tended towards
other dogs). However it noted:
… while the prevalence of human‑directed bites or bite attempts among Pit Bull
Terriers may be only slightly above average, the severity of their attacks is probably
affected by other traits (e.g., the size and strength of the breed, its reputed failure to
give warning signs, and its reported tenacity when attacking)… In contrast, although
more than 20% of Dachshund owners in our study reported bites or attempts to bite
against humans, the relatively small size of this and other highly aggressive breeds
(e.g., Chihuahuas) substantially reduces the risks of serious injury. (Duffy, Hsu &
Serpell 2008, p.455)

Similarly, Dr Paul Martin of the Australian Veterinary Association told
the Committee:
… [a greater] amount of damage done is more likely to be done by dogs with big
mouths, large weight and large teeth. They will always cause more damage than
small dogs. In fact in my practice over 35 years I have probably been bitten more
by Chihuahuas than I have by Rottweilers. However, when a Chihuahua bites you,
I think there is not a great difference between that and a mosquito bite. However,
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Although some studies have shown that small dogs can sometimes cause significant injury, particularly to babies
and small children (see, for example, Beaver et al. 2001 and The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015).
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one day when I had a Rottweiler firmly attached to my arm and I was holding
it off the ground the damage inflicted under those circumstances is going to be
much greater.231

The risk to the public of injury from a dog is therefore going to be a product of
both its level of aggression and its physiology.

4.4.3

Studies on breed and harm
A significant number of studies have been undertaken to identify whether
there is a correlation between breed and the likelihood that people will be
injured by a dog. It seems clear that breed does have an impact on behaviour,
including aggressiveness (e.g. Duffy, Hsu & Serpell 2008; Mehrkam & Wynne
2014; Svartberg 2006). However, different studies have returned different
results as to what characteristics should be attributed to what breeds
(Mehrkam & Wynne 2014).

4

Some studies have identified Pit Bulls as disproportionately likely to be
responsible for injury. For example, a study of fatal dog attacks in the USA
between 1979 and 1998 (Sacks et al. 2000) found that over 300 people died of dog
bite attacks in this period. Using data from The Humane Society of the United
States and media accounts, the study was able to identify the breeds purported to
be involved with 238 of the attacks. The study found that at least 25 breeds of dogs
were responsible, but Pit Bulls were the most commonly cited breed. Pit Bulls
were associated with 66 (27.7 per cent) of these deaths, and Pit Bull cross‑breeds
associated with another 11 deaths (4.6 per cent).
However, there are a number of difficulties with inferring that Pit Bulls are
more dangerous than other dogs from this study. As the authors acknowledge,
to properly identify the risk from a breed, one needs to know the population
of the breed within the community, but such information was not available.
Similarly, the authors note that there may be errors in the data regarding the
breeds responsible for attacks, as media sources may disproportionately report
particular breeds232 and the identification of breeds even by experts can be flawed.
Nonetheless, the authors conclude that:
Despite these limitations and concerns, the data indicate that Rottweilers and pit
bull‑type dogs accounted for 67% of human DBRF [dog‑bite‑related fatalities] in the
United States between 1997 and 1998. It is extremely unlikely that they accounted for
anywhere near 60% of dogs in the United States during that same period and, thus,
there appears to be a breed‑specific problem with fatalities. (Sacks et al. 2000, p.839)
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Dr Paul Martin, President, Australian Veterinary Association (Victorian division), Public Hearing,
10 November 2015.
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See Section 1.5.2 of this report on the idea of a ‘moral panic’. Note particularly the findings of Patronek and
Slavinski 2009, p.337 and Patronek et al. 2013, pp.1733‑4 on media reporting of breed in dog attacks.
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The authors, however, also argue that fatal attacks only represent a very small
proportion of overall dog bite injuries and ‘therefore, should not be the primary
factor driving public policy concerning dangerous dogs’ (Sacks et al. 2000,
p.836). They also note a number of the practical problems with BSL (Sacks et al.
2000, p.839).
Others, including the American Veterinary Medical Association,233 believe
that the data errors are so great that no conclusions can be drawn from this
particular study.
Another study (Bini et al. 2011) looked at patients treated for dog bite injuries at a
hospital trauma centre in the USA between 1994 and 2009. There were 82 patients
for which a breed of dog was recorded (out of 228 patients with dog‑bite injuries),
with Pit Bulls cited in 29 cases. The study found that attacks by Pit Bulls are
associated with more severe injuries and higher risk of death than attacks by
other breeds of dog.234
However some objections to the data and methodology used to identify the
breeds of the dogs in this study have been made (Delise 2012).235
A study investigating different types of aggression found that Pit Bulls were more
aggressive towards other dogs compared to other breeds, but showed average
or below‑average levels of aggression towards humans (Duffy, Hsu & Serpell
2008, pp.450‑1).236 This highlights the complex nature of studying aggression
(see Section 4.4.1 of this chapter).
However, not all studies of breed and aggression have found Pit Bulls to be
problematic. A recent literature review identified 45 studies that have been
conducted in various countries looking at the breeds most commonly involved
in serious biting injuries (American Veterinary Medical Association 2015).237
It divided the studies into those that adjusted for the prevalence of the breed in
the community and those that looked at the number of injuries without adjusting
for breed prevalence.
In the 35 studies that did not adjust for breed prevalence, Pit Bulls were one
of the top two breeds identified in 12 of the studies, but did not make the top
two in the remaining 23. In contrast, the review found that Pit Bulls were not
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American Veterinary Medical Association, cover letter to Sacks et al. 2000, available at <www.avma.org/
Advocacy/StateAndLocal/Documents/javma_000915_fatalattacks.pdf>, accessed 18 January 2015.
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Note also Pickney and Kennedy 1982, which found that Pit Bulls were disproportionately likely to be responsible
for fatal attacks, but was based on media accounts and noted that the number of Pit Bulls was uncertain at the
time of the study.
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Note also the authors’ response to Delise’s criticisms (Bini & Cohn 2012).
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Another study based on behaviour tests which looked for aggression directed to either humans or other dogs
found that Pit Bulls or Pit Bull crosses were more likely than seven other breeds to fail the tests, though the
results for Pit Bulls did not reach the threshold of statistical significance (Bollen & Horowitz 2008, pp.123, 129).
See also Roll & Unshelm 1997 on Pit Bulls being disproportionately likely to attack other dogs.
Other characteristics that have been associated more with Pit Bulls than other breeds in studies include: attacks
by Pit Bulls are more likely to be unprovoked (Avner & Barker 1991, pp.56‑7); attacking Pit Bulls are more likely
to be free‑roaming (Avner & Barker 1991, pp.56‑7); and attacking Pit Bulls are more likely to be unfamiliar to the
victim (Avner & Barker 1991, p.56; Reisner et al. 2011, p.349).
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The studies used a range of methodologies and had large differences in their sample sizes. Therefore, not all
studies are equally significant.
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identified as disproportionately dangerous in any of the 10 studies that adjusted
for prevalence.238 German Shepherds and shepherd breeds, though, appeared as
higher‑risk in eight of the 10 studies that accounted for breed prevalence.239
The studies which adjusted for prevalence are likely to be more meaningful
measures of risk, as studies that do not adjust for prevalence may primarily
reflect the popularity of the breed in the areas studied.
However, a study of dog attacks in New South Wales (NSW Division of
Local Government 2013, pp.19, 23), based on attacks reported to local councils
and numbers of registrations, found that Pit Bull Terriers had a higher rate of
attack (per 100 registered dogs) than any other breed. It found similar results for
Pit Bull crosses (excluding breeds in which small numbers of registrations have
skewed the results). However, as with other studies, the accuracy of both the
number of attacks reported to local councils and the number of registered dogs
of a particular breed are open to doubt (see further discussion in Section 4.5.1 of
this chapter on the limitations of this data source).

4

The Committee notes the varying results of these studies. The Committee also
notes that a number of submitters criticised all such studies. In particular,
submitters highlighted the difficulties associated with correctly identifying
breeds and the difficulties identifying the total population of any particular
breed.240 Academic literature similarly notes that studies often have to rely on
data that are incomplete or potentially biased (e.g. Duffy, Hsu & Serpell 2008,
pp.442‑3). Some studies have particularly highlighted the limitations of media
reports as a source of accurate breed identification (see especially Patronek et al.
2013, pp.1733‑4).
Cassell and Ashby captured these concerns in their analysis of dog‑bite injuries:
Good quality research on the effect of breed on reported bite incidence is predicated
on having reliable identification of dog breed by owners registering dogs and of the
biting dogs by persons reporting bites, reliable estimates of the population size of all
breeds in the source population and consistent reporting of dog bites.
These pre‑conditions are rarely met. Licence records are often used to estimate breed
populations but their reliability is dependent on the overall compliance level with
dog licensing laws in the community under study and consistent compliance among
owners of specific breeds. There is some evidence that biting dogs are less likely to
be registered than non‑biting dogs. Further, disproportionate media attention given
to bites by specific breeds may also skew both breed identification and the reporting
of bites to authorities. The classification of cross breed dogs on registers is also
problematic; almost half the estimated 3.75 million dogs in Australia are crossbreeds.
(Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.17)
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Including two from South Australia – Greenhalgh, Cockington & Raftos 1991 and Thompson 1997.
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See also Rosado et. al. (2007, pp.169‑71), which was not included in the analysis by the American Veterinary
Medical Association, which found similar results (only German Shepherds were identified as significantly
higher‑risk). Note also the studies by Cornelissen & Hopster (2010, pp.295‑6) and De Kreuster, Lamoureux &
Kahn (2006, p.484) looking at breeds associated with all bites (not only serious bites), adjusting the numbers
for breed prevalence. These studies also found German Shepherds to be higher risk, but not Pit Bulls (though
Terriers as a whole were found to be higher risk in Cornelissen & Hopster 2010).
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See, for example, Ms Linda Watson, Submission 212, 14 July 2015; Mr Brad Griggs, owner and operator,
Canine Services International, Public Hearing, 24 November 2015.
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Another concern with interpreting the data is that statistics relating to Pit Bull
attacks may reflect Pit Bull owners rather than anything inherent in the breed.
It has been suggested that owners who encourage aggressive behaviour may be
more attracted to dogs with reputations for aggression (such as Pit Bulls). In other
words, some of the behavioural tendencies that may be attributable to Pit Bulls
may be a result of environmental factors they have in common rather than genes
associated with the breed (see Section 4.6.3 of this chapter). This is a particularly
important consideration for BSL – if the risks associated with Pit Bulls are a result
of owner behaviour, banning a particular breed may have no impact on dog attack
rates. Breed bans may simply lead to people wanting aggressive dogs turning to
a different breed and training it to be aggressive, leading to problems with a new
breed (see further discussion in Section 4.7 of this chapter).
The Committee accepts that there are serious concerns about these studies.
It also notes that some studies have suggested that Pit Bulls pose a higher risk
but that other studies have found that they do not. As a result of these factors,
the Committee considers that it is not currently possible to reach a definitive
conclusion as to whether or not Pit Bulls pose a greater risk than other breeds.
However, the Committee emphasises that this does not mean that Pit Bulls do
not pose a higher risk. It simply means that the evidence is unclear and that it is
impossible to be sure whether they are or are not a particular risk.
One factor that may contribute to the difficulties in detecting a relationship
between breed and harm is that genetics are only one element determining dog
behaviour. Whilst genetics (including breed) certainly do play a role, studies
have also found substantial differences in behaviour within breeds (Duffy, Hsu
& Serpell 2008, p.457; Mehrkam & Wynne 2014, p.22; Svartberg 2006, p.300).
This suggests that breed is only part of the explanation for dog attacks (see further
discussion in Section 4.6 of this chapter).

4.4.4

How big a problem are Pit Bulls?
Even though Pit Bulls may (or may not) present a higher risk than other breeds,
it is important to note that they are responsible for a relatively small portion of
dog attacks.
Reliable data about the proportion of dog attacks that Pit Bulls are responsible for
in Victoria are not available.241 Data about breeds involved in attacks reported to
local councils are available for New South Wales, though it should be noted that
there are a number of issues associated with these data (see Section 4.5.1 of this
chapter). The data indicate, in relation to attacks reported in 2011‑12, 1.9 per cent
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The analysis of Victorian hospital admissions and emergency department presentations for dog bites by the
Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit (Cassell & Ashby 2009 – see discussion in Section 2.2.2 of this report) found
that the breed of dog was only recorded in 88 cases (out of a total of 6,330 incidents) between 2005 and 2007.
In these 88 cases, 15.2 per cent of the attacking dogs were identified as Pit Bulls or Pit Bull crosses (including
three dogs identified as ‘Pit Bull/Bull Terrier’). It is important to note, though, that the identification of breed was
made by victims, which may not be reliable (see Section 4.3.2) and represents a very small faction of total dog
attacks, which may not be representative.
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of attacking dogs were identified as Pit Bulls or Pit Bull crosses. An additional
5.9 per cent of attacks were attributed to American Staffordshire Terriers and their
crosses, which are not distinguished from Pit Bulls in some jurisdictions.242
It is worth noting that New South Wales in 2011‑12 had BSL targeting Pit Bulls,
which may have reduced the proportion of attacks attributed to Pit Bulls
(see Section 4.5.1). An analysis by the Australian Veterinary Association (2012,
p.11) indicates that 4.2 per cent of dog attacks were caused by Pit Bulls in the year
before BSL was introduced.
The Australian Veterinary Association (2012, p.12) concludes that ‘even
completely effective breed‑banning would only improve public safety by a very
small percentage.’243 While the Committee considers that even small reductions
to the number of injuries from dog attacks may make important differences to
individual lives, it notes that many attacking dogs are not Pit Bulls and that an
effective strategy to reduce injury from dog attacks must focus on all breeds.

4

4.5

Evaluations of breed‑specific legislation
Ultimately, if there is a correlation between breed and levels of harm to the
community, one would expect the introduction of BSL to lead to a reduction in
the amount of injury from dog attacks.
No formal evaluation of the effectiveness of BSL has taken place in Victoria.
Based on the available data, a number of submitters and witnesses concluded that
it has not reduced the risk of injury from dog attacks in Victoria. For example:
… Animals Australia agrees with other organisations that have submitted that the
breed specific legislation in Victoria is ineffective in achieving its intended purpose
of removing dangerous dogs from society and therefore reducing the amount of dog
attacks that occur. In fact, there have been a number of reports from local councils
which show that despite the introduction of breed specific legislation, the number of
dog bites have increased.244

However, as discussed in Sections 2.2‑2.3 of this report, there are serious
limitations to the data available for Victoria and it is not clear what the most
appropriate measure of the effectiveness of BSL would be. As a result, the
Committee does not believe it is possible to definitively assess the impact of
BSL here.
BSL has also been introduced in many other jurisdictions around the world,
and a number of evaluations have taken place (see below). Some of these have
suggested that BSL has been effective at reducing hospitalisations due to dog
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Committee calculations based on NSW Division of Local Government (2013), pp.18‑19, 23.
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The Australian Veterinary Association (2012, p.9) also argues that the number of dogs which would have to be
removed to prevent a single hospitalisation would be very large, given the rarity of dog‑bite hospitalisations.
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Animals Australia, Submission 183, 10 July 2015. The Municipal Association of Victoria and two councils made
similar comments (Municipal Association of Victoria, Submission 194, 10 July 2015; Melton City Council,
Submission 118, 9 July 2015; Casey City Council, Submission 120, 9 July 2015).
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attacks. However, other studies have not found any effect or have returned results
that are not conclusive. Interpreting the evidence is not straight‑forward and the
Committee does not believe that it is possible to reach a conclusion about the
effectiveness of BSL at this time.

4.5.1

The evidence
Studies suggesting that breed‑specific legislation has been effective
One study compared different jurisdictions within the Canadian province of
Manitoba (some of which had BSL and some of which did not) over 22 years
(Raghavan et al. 2013). It found that jurisdictions with BSL had significantly
lower rates of hospitalisation from dog bites, especially for people aged less than
20 years.245
Another study examined Catalonia, Spain, between 1997 and 2008 (Villabí et al.
2010). Stricter regulations, including BSL and other approaches, were introduced
there in 1999 and 2002. The study found that hospitalisations due to dog bites
reduced following the increased regulations. The reduction was greater in the
regional areas compared to the major urban area of Barcelona.

Studies suggesting that breed‑specific legislation has not been effective
An article looking at dog‑bite hospitalisations in Ireland in the fifteen years
following the introduction of BSL found that the rate of dog‑bite hospitalisations
had risen throughout that period and concluded that BSL had not been effective
at reducing dog bites (Ó Súilleabháin 2015). However, the study did not compare
the post‑BSL rates to the rates before the introduction of BSL.
In the UK, a study looking at emergency department presentations in one
hospital found that there was no significant change in the rate of dog bite
(compared to other mammalian bites) before and after the introduction of the
Dangerous Dogs Act 1991 (Klaassen, Buckley & Esmail 1996). However, this
study was based on only one hospital, for two three‑month periods, considering
a total of 268 mammalian bites. The study also compared the rate of attack by
different breeds, but the small numbers limit the significance of the findings.
The Dangerous Dogs Act included both BSL and new penalties for people not
controlling dogs, regardless of breed (Ares 2015, pp.4‑5).
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The same study also examined rates of people seeking preventative treatment for rabies after receiving bites.
Comparing two cities (one with BSL and one without), it found that BSL had little or no impact on these rates.
The authors interpret this as indicating that BSL has not reduced the overall rate of bites but has reduced
the severity of bites (Raghavan et al. 2013, p.181). However, the rabies treatment measure included bites from
all mammals, not just dogs, which may only account for 30 per cent of bites (Raghavan et al. 2013, p.182).
People may also be less likely to seek such treatments for bites from their own pets, meaning that this measure
may not capture a large proportion of dog bites. The Committee is therefore cautious about drawing conclusions
from the preventative rabies treatment data.
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One study compared 36 Canadian municipalities with and without BSL in 2005.
The difference in the rate of reported dog bites (1.7 bites per 10,000 people
in municipalities with BSL and 1.8 in municipalities without BSL) was not
statistically significant (Clarke & Fraser 2013, pp.148‑9).

Studies where the evidence is not clear
A study of dog bites drawing on a number of sources for Florence, Italy
(Mariti, Ciceroni & Sighieri 2015), found that there had been a reduction in dog
bites following the introduction of BSL in 2003. However, the authors show
that this reduction was in line with a longer‑term trend that preceded BSL and
therefore presumably had other causes. The study noted that there was no
significant change in the breeds which were responsible for the bites. This also
suggests that the decrease was not a result of the BSL.

4

Another study looked at medically treated dog bites over a ten‑year period in
the region of Aragón, Spain (Rosado et al. 2007). Legislative change (including
both BSL and non‑BSL components) was introduced in the middle of the period.
The study found no change before and after the introduction of BSL in the areas
with low population density. A decrease in medically treated bites was observed
in highly populated areas following the change, but the study concluded that this
decrease did not reach the threshold of statistical significance.
The Australian Veterinary Association conducted an analysis of dog attacks in
New South Wales between 2004 and 2011 (Australian Veterinary Association 2012,
pp.9‑13). BSL was introduced in 2005. The number of reported Pit Bull attacks rose
over the period, despite the introduction of BSL. However, the total number of
recorded attacks in this data set increased seven‑fold during the period (and more
than doubled between 2008‑09 and 2009‑10). The increase is likely due to more
attacks being reported rather than an increasing problem with dog attacks.
More importance should therefore be given to the finding that the proportion of
all dog attacks caused by Pit Bulls fell over the period, from 4.2 per cent of all dog
attacks in 2004‑05 to 1.3 per cent in 2010‑11.246 However, the analysis also shows
that the number of Pit Bulls attacking as a proportion of the number of registered
Pit Bulls rose through the period, driven by an increasing number of attacks and
a reduction in the number of Pit Bulls registered.
Overall, the Australian Veterinary Association concluded that ‘Breed‑specific
legislation targeted against Pit Bull terriers did not reduce the number of attacks
by this breed or the percentage of the breed attacking.’ (Australian Veterinary
Association 2012, p.10) However, the Committee notes that these results may
be primarily driven by the increased reporting of bites and changes to the way
people registered Pit Bulls following BSL targeting Pit Bulls. The reduction in the
proportion of reported dog attacks by Pit Bulls may be a more relevant measure,
though it should be used with caution given the large increase in the reporting
of incidents in the early years of the period (which may have changed the sort of
incidents reported).
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An analysis of the data for Pit Bulls, Pit Bulls crosses and American Staffordshire Terriers was also conducted,
which found similar results.
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4.5.2

Interpreting the evidence
In addition to the fact that these studies have reached contradictory findings, a
number of other factors make interpreting the results difficult:
•

in some cases, the sample sizes used were small, reducing the statistical
reliability of the results

•

in a number of cases, the legislation that introduced BSL also introduced
additional or stronger regulation by deed – in these cases, the studies are
measuring the effectiveness of both BSL and regulation by deed and cannot
therefore be taken purely as indicators of BSL

•

some studies looked at hospitalisation, some at emergency department
presentations and some at more general indicators of the rate of dog attacks
– as seen in the Victorian case, very different trends can appear depending
on what indicator is used247 (see Section 2.3 of this report)

•

different jurisdictions have restricted different breeds of dog, though in all of
these cases Pit Bulls were included in the restricted breeds.

Overall, the Committee notes that a number of peak bodies have concluded that
the evidence suggests that BSL has not been effective. For example, the Australian
Veterinary Association (AVA) stated:
The AVA does not believe that breed based approaches reduce public risk. The AVA is
opposed to breed‑based dog control measures because the evidence shows that they
do not and cannot work. We understand that the intent of government by introducing
the breed‑specific legislation was to reduce dog bites but this has not been the
outcome.248

The AVA also notes that
… the national veterinary associations of Britain, the United States and Canada
and major animal welfare organisations internationally, have recognised that
breed‑specific approaches to dog regulation are not effective as they do not protect
the public by reducing dog bite incidents.249

The Committee does not consider that the evidence is as clear as the AVA’s
comments suggest. Rather, the Committee’s view is that it is not possible at this
time to reach a clear conclusion as to whether or not BSL has been effective.
Whilst there is some evidence to suggest that it may be effective in some
jurisdictions, there are concerns about the evidence, as outlined above.
However, the Committee does recognise that BSL in itself clearly does not solve
the problem of dog attacks.
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Note also the different findings in Manitoba between hospitalisations and preventative rabies treatment
(Raghavan et al. 2013, pp.181‑2).
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Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015.
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Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015.
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4.5.3

Departure from BSL at an international level
A number of submitters pointed out to the Committee that several jurisdictions
overseas that have implemented BSL have subsequently either revoked the
relevant legislation or are currently questioning its effectiveness (Bradley 2014).
In recent years, jurisdictions including the Netherlands, Italy, certain länder
(states) in Germany, some states of the USA and some provinces of Canada have
repealed their restricted‑breed legislation (Australian Veterinary Association
2012; Bradley 2014; National Canine Research Association 2013; Bruce et al. 2015).
Indeed, in the USA, some states have passed laws prohibiting local municipalities
from passing BSL (Bradley 2014, p.13).250

4

However, not all jurisdictions have moved away from BSL. A review of dog
control legislation in the United Kingdom questioned the effectiveness of BSL
and recognised the opposition to it, but decided not to recommend the removal
of BSL. Nonetheless, the report stated that no new breeds should be added to
the prescribed list (Ares 2015).251 Ontario, Canada is another jurisdiction where,
despite court challenges,252 the banning of Pit Bulls has remained. Bans also
remain in many US counties. All states in Australia also have BSL.

4.6

Contributory factors in dog aggression and dog
attacks
As discussed in Section 4.4.3 of this chapter, the role of breed in aggression is far
from clear. Though a number of participants in this Inquiry have concluded that
breed plays no role in dog aggression, most experts consider that ‘while genetic
tendencies do play a part, environment, health and previous experiences of the
animal are also critical factors.’253
A recent review of studies of breed and behaviour concluded:
… differences in behavior are evident among breeds of dogs. However, substantial
within‑breed differences in behavior also exist – even in the most controlled
experimental studies. Breed differences in behavior are therefore influenced by both
genetics, and by the environment and experience. (Mehrkam & Wynne 2014, p.25)
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See also the following submissions for a discussion of these international approaches: Ms Melanie Isaacs,
Submission 176, 10 July 2015; DOGS Victoria, Submission 131, 9 July 2015; Project P.A.W.S. Incorporated,
Submission 167, 10 July 2015.
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The prescribed breeds in the UK are the same as those banned under the Australian Commonwealth regulations
(see Section 3.2 of this report).
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Ontario’s Breed Specific Legislation (Bill 132) passed on 29 August 2005. A court challenge to defeat Bill 132
was heard in May 2006 (Cochrane v. Ontario (Attorney General), 2007 Can LII 9231 (ON SC)). Judgment was
given on 23 March 2007. Madam Justice Herman ruled that the term ‘Pit Bull Terrier’ was unconstitutionally
vague. However, this decision was overruled by the Court of Appeal for Ontario (Cochrane v. Ontario (Attorney
General), 2008 ONCA 718 (CanLII)). The Court of Appeal reversed the lower court ruling, disagreeing that the
definition of Pit Bull in the Act was insufficiently precise. In the ensuing years, both major parties in Ontario have
suggested repealing the BSL but it has yet to appear on the Legislature’s agenda.
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Dr Belinda Oppenheimer, Submission 15, 21 June 2015; cf. (for example) Animal Welfare Science Centre,
The University of Melbourne, Submission 179, 10 July 2015; The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals (Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015.
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In other words, dog attacks cannot be explained solely by breed. The Animal
Welfare Science Centre informed the Committee that:
As in all types of behaviour, canine aggression appears to be a consequence of a
number of factors including genetics, experiential factors (learning) and immediate
environment. Domestication through selection has reduced fear and aggression
in dogs, however marked variation exists between breeds and between individuals
within these breeds (Duffy et al., 2008). Motivations of anger and fear can be
expressed as threat, defence and attack, but whether or not aggression occurs is likely
to depend on both the experience (learning) and genetics of the dog together with the
immediate situational factors or stimuli.254

4

The Animal Welfare Science Centre also indicated that this was an area where
there remains scope for additional research:
The primary intent of the legislative and regulatory framework relating to dangerous
and restricted dog breeds is to protect the community. More specifically, it is to
reduce the frequency of serious injury to people by dog bite. However, in order to
effectively address the dog bite issue we first need to gain a better understanding of
causation [emphasis added]. Whilst there is a range of literature identifying factors
related to canine aggression to people, there does not appear to have been any
attempt to objectively identify all the factors contributing to canine aggression and
serious dog bites in Victoria or elsewhere.255

4.6.1

Multifactorial explanations
It is generally agreed that no one factor fully accounts for dog attacks, though
there is some disagreement about what factors do need to be considered to
fully explain dog attacks. The Australian Veterinary Association (2012, p.2)
argues that the tendency for dogs to bite or attack is dependent on at least five
interacting factors:
•

heredity (genes, including breed)

•

early experience

•

socialisation and training (or irresponsible ownership)

•

health (physical and psychological)

•

victim behaviour.

The Australian Veterinary Association explained to the Committee:
All dogs of all breeds and all sizes have the propensity to be dangerous in certain
circumstances. The genetics of the dog, early experiences of the dog, whether or not
the dog has been socialised and trained properly, whether or not the dog has chronic
pain or [is] experiencing discomfort and the behaviour of people around the dog
(if the person is aggressive or abusive) are all contributing factors to whether or not a
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Animal Welfare Science Centre, The University of Melbourne, Submission 179, 10 July 2015.
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Animal Welfare Science Centre, The University of Melbourne, Submission 179, 10 July 2015.
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dog may be dangerous. The size, strength, muscle strength, age, teeth and jaw are all
characteristics that will determine the seriousness of injuries a dog may inflict on a
person or another animal.256

The Veterinary Institute of Animal Ethics similarly indicated:
… the causes of dog attacks can include a range of factors such as: lack of training,
inadequate socialisation, unsound handling, being chained or tethered, current
or early experiences of abuse or neglect, pain or injury, and reproductive status
(with entire males being responsible for most attacks).257

4

4.6.2

Genes and breed
Research indicates that genes play some role in determining aggressiveness.
The Animal Welfare Science Centre explained:
Dogs of different breeds (Svartberg, 2006; Rosado et al., 2007; Duffy et al., 2008)
have been shown to differ in their level of aggressiveness. However, it is important
to note that most of what is understood about breed differences in aggression
comes from reports based on bite statistics, behaviour clinic caseloads, and experts’
opinions. Information on breed‑specific aggressiveness derived from such sources
may be misleading due to biases attributable to a disproportionate risk of injury
associated with larger and/or more physically powerful breeds and the existence
of breed stereotypes. Duffy et al. (2008) reported differences among dog breeds in
the prevalence and severity of aggression directed at different targets (familiar and
unfamiliar humans and dogs), and the degree to which aggression was associated
with fear… The authors suggest that differences between lines of distinct breeding
stock indicate that the propensity toward aggressive behaviour is at least partially
rooted in genetics; although substantial within‑breed variation indicates that
other factors (developmental, environmental) play a major part in determining
whether aggressive behaviour is expressed in the phenotype. These results
demonstrate that the development of canine aggression is not uniform, and varying
characteristics and circumstances may predispose animals to aggressive responses
in different situations.258

However, the extent to which genes play a role is not clear. For example,
Ms Terri MacDonald of DOGS Victoria told the Inquiry that, in her view, it was
not possible to put a percentage weighting on the various factors that may
contribute to dog attacks.259 It is important to understand in this context that:
… the common idea that the genome is inflexibly determinative is a misconception.
Many factors from diet and health to environment and socialization, profoundly
affect whether and to what extent a specific gene that can potentially affect behavior
or appearance is actually expressed. (Bradley 2014, p.11)

It has also been noted that traits like aggressiveness within a breed can change
over time:
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Within any dog breed a proportion of individual dogs will be genetically
predisposed to aggression. By actively selecting for a non‑aggressive disposition
when breeding the proportion of dogs predisposed to aggression can be reduced.
Similarly preventing breeding of aggressive dogs entirely will achieve the same aim.
(Seksel 2002, p.11)

Overall and Love also noted that breed characteristics may change when a breed
becomes more popular:
Behaviors of breeds do not remain constant as breeds become popular, but change in
ways that are consistent with population genetics.
A breed may be bred to display a narrow suite of behaviors that are considered
acceptable, and individuals outside the bounds of acceptability are culled or not
bred. When dog breeds become popular, 2 things happen: first, selection is relaxed,
and because there is underlying genetic variance, less favorable traits are expressed;
and second, individuals expressing these traits and behaviors are not selected
against, rather they are desired, because the dogs are “hot,” “tough,” “sexy,” or
“sharp.” In this situation, owners tolerate, select for, and enhance inappropriate
out‑of‑context behaviors. (Overall & Love 2001, p.1929)

Some studies have suggested that changes in aggressiveness can occur within a
few generations and current behavioural tendencies may have no relationship
with earlier uses of a breed (Rosado et al. 2007, p.172; Svartberg 2006, pp.306‑8).
The fact that certain breeds (such as Pit Bulls) were historically bred for fighting
is sometimes cited as a reason for restricting them. However, this may not be a
reliable indicator of their current temperaments.
Genetic determination of behaviour is even less accurate in the case of mixed
breeds. As Bradley states:
With mixed breed dogs it is not possible to make predictions about the likelihood of
traits related to the parent breeds with regard to physical appearance, behavior or any
attributes of an individual animal cumulatively called the phenotype. Any aspect of
the parent’s genome may find expression in the offspring, even if that characteristic
was not actually expressed in the parent. (Bradley 2014, p.12)

4.6.3

Other factors
As noted in Section 4.6.1 of this chapter, a range of factors other than genes
influence whether or not a dog is likely to be aggressive. These include immediate
factors (such as the health of the dog or the behaviour of the victims), as well as
longer‑term factors, such as the dog’s early experiences and its general training,
treatment and socialisation.
A number of the factors correlated with dog aggression are discussed in
Sections 2.4.3 and 2.5 of this report.
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From the perspective of this Inquiry, the influence of owner behaviour
(especially in terms of training, treatment and socialisation of the dog) is
particularly important. Many participants in this Inquiry have suggested that
a useful way for the Government to reduce the risk of dog‑related injuries is
through encouraging owner behaviour that will reduce the risk of dog attacks.

Training, treatment and socialisation
While some owners may deliberately train their dogs to attack or be aggressive,
much human intervention with dogs that results in aggressive behaviour may not
be deliberate.260

4

The training, socialisation, health and general upkeep of dogs are crucial
determinants of their behaviour according to groups such as the Australian
Veterinary Association261 and DOGS Victoria.262 According to such views,
aggression in dogs can be the product of learnt behaviour:
The behaviour of the dog is often a product of how it has been trained, how it has
been raised and how it is cared for, so we want to make sure that that is all being
done right, and then we can reduce that issue of dogs biting… All dogs have certain
drives built into them – we know that – but aggression is actually a learnt behaviour.
They are not born aggressive; it has to be taught to them and learnt. In a dog pack
environment, aggression is not acceptable. So there are dogs that are more trainable
than other dogs; hence police use German shepherds. But they are not born that way;
they have to be created.263

With regard to socialisation in particular, experiments in the 1960s showed that
the formative stages of a puppy’s life (the first 16 weeks) are crucial in creating its
approach to the world. As Clarke explains:
Failure to achieve the developmental tasks associated with each respective stage,
or the experience of unfavourable conditions during these critical periods of social
development, creates behavioural responses that are unacceptable to human society.
Conversely, appropriate positive experiences during these early stages will result in
behavioural responses that are stable and well adjusted to human society…
Moreover, if the puppy has a fearful temperament and is not properly socialized
during this critical period, successfully re‑socializing it at a later age will be extremely
difficult (Fox, 1972)…
Among the social skills lost if the socialization process is interrupted is the
puppy’s learning to restrain the force with which it uses its teeth (bite inhibition).
This important social skill is learned by the dog as a very young puppy, during a
period measured in weeks, through normal interactions with litter‑mates, with the
adult parent(s) and later through proper teaching and socialization by the puppy’s
new family (Scott and Fuller, 1965; Pfaffenberger, 1976; Donaldson, 1997). As bite
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Dr Susan Maastricht, Committee Member and Past President, Australian Veterinary Association (Victorian
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inhibition develops, the use of agonistic behaviours such as biting (to establish
and maintain dominance‑submissive relationships) is replaced by vocalizations,
body postures and facial expressions. (Clarke, 2009, pp.9‑11)

A number of studies have sought to identify factors in the way a dog is treated
that may influence its level of aggression (see, for example, Gershman, Sacks &
Wright 1994; Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.19; Patronek et al. 2013, pp.1732‑3; Roll &
Unshelm 1997, pp.236‑40; Messam et al. 2008).264 A range of factors has been
identified in different studies. These include the dog being chained, mistreated
or isolated. They also include, in some studies, being allowed to sleep on a
human’s bed.

4

The Committee notes that different studies have identified different factors as
significant. Some findings from particular studies have been contradicted by
other studies. One study which compared the USA to Jamaica found differences
between the locales in the factors that were significant. This may mean that some
factors are culturally specific (Messam et al. 2008).
However, the level and nature of human‑dog interactions is relevant to many of
the identified factors. Patronek et al. hypothesised:
Appropriate, humane, and clear interactions with people provide dogs with
information about how to interact with humans in ways that are neither scary nor
injurious to the dog or human. This can occur through daily interaction but cannot
occur when dogs are reared apart from daily, freely offered (not while chained)
human interactions. The effect of that bond is that dogs that interact frequently with
humans read human signals well and are encouraged to act on them accordingly.
Dogs that are deprived of human interaction or direction are denied access to
accurate information about appropriate behaviors with humans. Consequently, dogs
in stressful, potentially dangerous situations or when maltreated may behave in ways
primarily to protect themselves. (Patronek et al. 2013, p.1733)

Some studies looking at the personalities of dog owners have found that
people who have exhibited criminal and other antisocial behaviours tend to be
disproportionately attracted to dogs with reputations for being vicious, including
Pit Bulls (Ragatz et al. 2009; Schenk, Ragatz & Fremouw 2012; Barnes et al. 2006).
One study of dogs injured in dog fights found that dogs that initiated fights were
more often trained by shaking or hitting than dogs that had not initiated fights
(Roll & Unshelm 1997, pp.238‑9).
Further discussion of the importance of responsible dog ownership is found in
Chapter 7 of this report. The benefits of further research in this area are discussed
in Chapter 8.
The Committee notes that human behaviour at the time of the attack may also
play a role in dog attacks (see Section 2.4.3). Education strategies to reduce that
risk are identified in Chapter 6 of this report.
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Note also Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015 and
Bruce et al. 2015, p.12.
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4.7

Breed substitution
The Australian Veterinary Association has suggested that, even if BSL managed
to wipe out a particularly aggressive breed, it may not reduce dog attacks, as:
… dog owners who desire this kind of dog will simply substitute another breed of
dog of similar size, strength and perception of aggressive tendencies, ie. Large,
intimidating barking dogs.265

Sacks et al. similarly argue:

4

… a ban on a specific breed might cause people who want a dangerous dog to simply
turn to another breed for the same qualities they sought in the original dog (eg, large
size, aggression easily fostered). Breed‑specific legislation does not address the fact
that a dog of any breed can become dangerous when bred or trained to be aggressive.
(Sacks et al. 2000, p.839)

In this context, the Committee notes the importance of environment (see
Section 4.6.3 of this chapter) in shaping a dog’s temperament. The Committee
also notes that some studies have suggested that breed characteristics can be
changed within a relatively short period (Rosado et al. 2007, p.172; Svartberg 2006,
pp.306‑8).
The Committee is unaware of any empirical studies seeking to identify whether or
not this ‘breed substitution’ occurs in practice following the introduction of BSL.
However, it notes that this is a possibility and that this strengthens the argument
for policies targeting irresponsible owners (see Section 7.4 of this report).

4.8

Conclusion
Much of the evidence given to the Inquiry from both professional associations
and individuals concerned with dog welfare is that approaches to dog control that
are based on breed and not deed are unsupported by the evidence. The American
National Canine Research Council puts it thus:
… since a majority of dogs in the U.S. are of mixed‑breed ancestry that cannot be
reliably identified even by professionals, since, even among purebreds, breed is an
unreliable predictor of behaviour, and since most of the behaviours associated with
specific breeds are only tangentially related to desirable and undesirable qualities in
pet dogs, the practice of relying on breed identification as a primary guide in either
pet‑dog selection or dangerous‑dog designation should be abandoned. As casual
attributions of breed ancestry to mixed‑breed dogs are inherently misleading,
dog professionals should create new schema for referring to this population.
The focus of predicting behaviour should shift to the particular dog’s personality
as developing from the interaction of genes and environment and to dogs as
multifaceted individuals, bearing in mind that the guardian’s choices about how to
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live with a canine companion are likely to shape the dog’s behaviour. Public policy
decisions should focus on the actual behaviour of both the individual dog and the
human guardian. (Bradley 2011, p.viii)

A submission to the Inquiry by a practising veterinarian argues:
… the current Victorian Breed Specific Legislation for restricted breed dogs …
lacks a scientific basis, is not endorsed by the veterinary industry due to numerous
flaws, is inconsistent due to its subjective nature and state inconsistencies and
is outdated.266

Having considered the evidence presented to it and its own research, the
Committee’s view is that it is not clear whether or not Pit Bulls pose a higher
risk to the community. Similarly, it is not clear whether or not BSL is an effective
means of reducing risk.
However, the Committee considers that it is clear that there is no current way
to definitively identify whether or not a dog is a Pit Bull. This poses a serious
problem for BSL. As Ms Linda Watson argued in her submission:
If you cannot reliably identify a dog’s breed background (and cross breed dogs add a
further dimension), laws targeting breeds will never work, regardless of whether you
think the original justification is valid.267

The problems with identifying Pit Bulls have also meant that local councils have
incurred substantial costs and both owners and dogs have been placed under
emotional strain through lengthy appeals which have ultimately overturned
council decisions.
Given these difficulties and the fact that breed is only one among a number of
factors that determine a dog’s temperament, many stakeholders have argued
that control and management strategies with regard to dogs should be based
on individual dogs (that is, deed and not breed). Education and encouraging
responsible dog ownership have also been highlighted as alternative strategies.
Part B of this report includes the Committee’s view on a way forward.
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Dr Belinda Oppenheimer, Submission 15, 21 June 2015.
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Ms Linda Watson, Submission 212, 14 July 2015.
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5

Greyhounds – A particular type
of restricted breed?

5.1

Introduction
In all Australian states and territories, with the exception of the Northern
Territory and some local government areas of Queensland, it is mandatory for
Greyhounds to wear a muzzle in public. The RSPCA has indicated that the only
other jurisdiction in the world where such a provision applies is Northern Ireland
(RSPCA 2015).268
The Domestic Animals Act 1994 (DAA) contains specific provisions pertaining to
the breeding, regulation and control of Greyhounds.269 In this sense, it could be
said that this is an instance of breed‑specific legislation, although Greyhounds are
not listed as one of the restricted breeds. The principal provisions of the Act that
relate to Greyhound control are found in section 27. Section 27(1) specifies that:
If a greyhound is outside the premises of its owner and is not –
(a) muzzled in a manner which is sufficient to prevent it causing injury by
biting; and
(b) under the effective control of some person by means of a chain, cord or leash –
the owner of that greyhound and any person for the time being in charge
of the greyhound are each guilty of an offence and liable to a penalty of not
more than 3 penalty units for a first offence and 5 penalty units for a second or
subsequent offence.270

Three exemptions from these rules are included in section 27(3). The above rules
do not apply to:
(a) a greyhound which is being raced, coursed, exercised or trained upon land which
the owner is authorised or entitled to use for that purpose; or
(b) a greyhound while it is being exhibited for show purposes at a fixture conducted
under the rules and regulations of the Victorian Canine Association or any
successor in law of that association or an organisation approved by the Council of
the municipal district in which the fixture is being conducted; or
(c) a greyhound while it is participating in obedience trials or classes and is under
the effective control of a responsible person.
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See Control of Greyhounds Act (Northern Ireland) 1950.
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Racing Greyhounds are regulated under the DAA in conjunction with Greyhound Racing Victoria’s Codes
of Practice and the Greyhounds Australasia Rules.
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For the purposes of section 27(1)(b), control by one person of more than four greyhounds at the one time
is not ‘effective control’ (section 27(2)).
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There is also an exemption to the muzzling requirement for Greyhounds that
have had their temperaments tested through the Greyhound Adoption Program
and been awarded ‘green collars’.
Approximately 250 submissions to this Inquiry address Greyhound issues
specifically. Of these, all but two are opposed to Greyhounds being muzzled
in public. A smaller number are also opposed to other restraint controls
(such as leashes or cords) being imposed. Two submissions support the status
quo, including Greyhound Racing Victoria. It should be noted, however,
that many of the anti‑muzzling submissions the Committee received are pro
formas and are rather ‘thin’ in content. In particular, 127 of the submissions are
short, in some cases one sentence, and simply register the writer’s opposition
to muzzling. This is particularly true of the submissions from overseas
(predominantly the USA), organised by the American advocacy group Grey2K
USA Education Fund.

5

5.1.1

Racing and non‑racing Greyhounds
Dog control policy, according to some submissions, still insufficiently
distinguishes between Greyhounds as racers and Greyhounds as pets.271
A substantial number of submissions to this Inquiry question whether these
restrictions are appropriate for non‑racing Greyhounds.272 They argue that, when
the restrictions were introduced in 1884,273 Greyhounds were only used for racing.
The growth of Greyhounds as pets, it is argued, means that the restrictions are
no longer appropriate.274 Initially, muzzling requirements were also imposed
on other breeds (such as German Shepherds) because of their apparent
propensity to chase and kill sheep. Whilst the restrictions on these breeds were
gradually removed, restrictions on Greyhounds have remained in place until the
present day.
A number of submissions to the Inquiry agree that the current controls with
regard to racing Greyhounds, including the wearing of muzzles as appropriate,
should be maintained.275 It should be noted in this regard that Rule 109 of
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See, in particular, Lawyers for Companion Animals, Submission 7, 10 June 2015; Miss Leah Eddy, Submission 14,
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10 July 2015; The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Victoria), Submission 489,
14 August 2015; Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015.
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Muzzling restrictions were first introduced into Victoria through section 22 of the Dog Act 1884.
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See Greyhound Equality Society, Submission 36, 3 July 2015 for an account of the history of Greyhound muzzling
in Victoria and, in particular, the various parliamentary debates over the last 130 years concerning the issue.
For a more extensive history of Greyhound control, including the requirement for muzzles, see Duckworth 2009.
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See for example, Greyhound Safety Net Inc, Submission 73, 6 July 2015. A submission from Kate Morris argues
that the welfare of racing Greyhounds would justify such muzzling, as there is the risk of accidental bites on the
track or in training from other dogs (Ms Kate Morris, Submission 175, 10 July 2015).
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Greyhounds Australasia, the national peak body for Greyhound racing and
control, requires racing Greyhounds to be muzzled and kept on a leash in general
public areas.276 The Greyhound Equality Society submits in this respect:
Given that greyhounds registered or licensed with GRV to race, are governed by the
Greyhounds Australasia Rules of Racing (GAR), which outline the restraint of racing
greyhounds in a public place, we recommend the removal of s27 from the DAA.
The removal of s27 would ensure that the legislation retains its original function in
relation to community protection with regard to racing greyhounds, without the
adverse consequences for greyhounds which have never raced, or have concluded
their racing career and transitioned to pet life. The removal of s27 would also promote
responsible pet ownership by recognising that the duty of care in relation to muzzling
and leashing resides with the greyhound’s owner and allow pet greyhound owners
the same freedom and responsibility owners of other breeds currently have under
Victorian law.277

Moreover, it is argued, if section 27 were removed, Greyhounds would still be
subject to the same restraint regulations applicable to all dogs in Victoria:
Current Victorian law requires that all pet dogs must be either on‑leash or, if there is
an off‑leash area, local council laws clearly state that dogs are required to be under
the effective control of their owners. There is therefore no additional benefit from an
extra layer of legislation for pet greyhounds.278

5.1.2

Greyhound welfare
Many submissions to the Inquiry also raise issues about Greyhound racing and
alleged controversies relating to Greyhound welfare in this regard. This includes
issues relating to live baiting, ‘wastage’ of Greyhounds who have been retired
from racing or do not ‘make the grade’ and the use of chemicals as an adjunct
to training. As important as such issues are, they are beyond the scope of this
Inquiry and are not of themselves dealt with further in this report.279

5.2

The nature of Greyhounds
Much of the evidence to the Inquiry opposes the restraint of Greyhounds on the
basis that muzzling is based on breed rather than individual dog behaviour and as
such is a further example of breed‑specific legislation. This view is exemplified in
the submission of the RSPCA which states:
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Greyhounds Australasia Rules, effective 1 January 2016, rule 109.
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Greyhound Equality Society, Submission 36, 3 July 2015.
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Greyhound Equality Society, Submission 36, 3 July 2015.
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A report was recently prepared by Victoria’s Chief Veterinary Officer on general issues pertaining to cruelty
towards and welfare of Greyhounds in Victoria. For further information, see Milne 2015. The report notes
that there is the potential for a ‘real or perceived conflict of interest’ between the roles of GRV in promoting
the Greyhound racing industry and its responsibilities for Greyhound welfare. As such, one of the report’s
recommendations is to establish an independent but industry‑funded ‘Greyhound Inspectorate’ to regulate
animal welfare in the Greyhound industry. All recommendations in the report have been accepted by the
Government (Hon. Martin Pakula MP, ‘Government Crack Down on Live Baiting’, media release, 11 June 2015).
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There is no evidence to show that greyhounds as a breed pose any greater risk to
the public compared to other dog breeds or mix of breeds… Use of muzzles on
pet greyhounds, as with any dog, must be based on the behaviour displayed by
the particular animal. Therefore, the RSPCA supports the complete removal of
compulsory muzzling requirements for pet greyhounds while in a public place.280

5.2.1

Levels of aggression
Many submissions to the Inquiry make the point that, rather than being vicious
or aggressive, Greyhounds are one of the gentlest and most docile of dog
breeds and that this is supported in academic studies.281 It is also claimed that
Greyhounds make great assistance dogs.282
Dr Sonya Kassenboehmer of the Greyhound Equality Society spoke to the docile
nature of Greyhounds when she gave evidence to the Inquiry:

5

… the greyhound really is known worldwide as a non‑aggressive breed. It has a
great reputation as a family pet. GAP on their website, for example, describe the
greyhound as one of the most easygoing dogs, very lazy, docile, boasts a placid
nature, cooperative, adaptable and affectionate. As I said, Australia, in particular
Victoria, has one of the most stringent regulations with pet greyhounds worldwide.
However, there is no evidence that in any of these jurisdictions nationally or
internationally where pet greyhounds do not have to wear a muzzle that they pose a
danger to the community or that they are involved in increased dog attacks or attacks
on humans.283

The Committee was told that Greyhounds are rarely, if ever, aggressive to humans
and only pose a danger to small animals or other dogs when inappropriately
trained or if they have a high prey drive.284 Like the Greyhound Equality Society,
the RSPCA also submits that it is unaware of any evidence of increased safety
risks or dangerous incidents arising in public places in jurisdictions where there
is no compulsory muzzling of Greyhounds.285
While noting these views, the Committee also notes the difficulties involved
in associating particular characteristics with breeds and the limitations of our
ability to determine the risks associated with particular breeds (see Sections 4.4
and 4.6 of this report).
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The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015.
See also RSPCA 2015 for further views of the RSPCA on greyhound muzzling.
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See, for example, Duffy, Hsu & Serpell 2008, pp.450‑1.
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Ms Margie Edmonds, Submission 312, 10 July 2015.
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Dr Sonya Kassenboehmer, President, Greyhound Equality Society, Public Hearing, 18 November 2015.
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See Section 5.2.2 of this report for a discussion of what is meant be a high prey drive.
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See RSPCA 2015 for further views of the RSPCA on greyhound muzzling.
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5.2.2

Prey drive
One concern that has been put forward in favour of the restrictions on
Greyhounds is that they are trained to have a predatory nature, particularly
with regard to small animals. This concept of ‘prey drive’ captures the arguably
inherent chasing instinct:
Greyhounds are large, strong, extremely fast, and can kill. Like all of the breeds of
sighthound, they have been selectively bred over hundreds of years to chase, catch
and kill their quarry – either for sport or for the provision of food for the family.
As society has evolved, many of the sight‑hound breeds have become companion
animals, no longer required to perform the task they had been bred to do for so long.
Instead, selection has moved towards other desirable traits that enhance their ability
to function in a modern society. The exception has been the racing greyhound,
where the chase instinct has continued to be heavily selected for and individuals
who have limited chase or predatory drive have continued to be removed from the
breeding population.286

Greyhound Racing Victoria (GRV) stresses that any community risk from
Greyhounds does not relate to aggression towards humans and that
Greyhounds’ levels of dog‑to‑dog aggression are also typically very low.
However, GRV cautions:
Instead the risk is to small animals that trigger the greyhound’s innate chase instinct
– cats, small dogs and other small pets – all of which can look and behave in a manner
that incites the greyhound’s prey drive.287

The Committee notes that dog‑to‑dog attacks can also pose a risk to humans,
as owners seek to separate fighting dogs (see Section 2.4.3 of this report).
GRV contends that, whilst Greyhounds with lower prey drive may make suitable
family pets living quite safely with small animals, those with higher prey drives
may pose an unacceptable risk. GRV argues that this is why it is essential that
Greyhounds are temperament‑tested through a properly accredited program such
as the Greyhound Adoption Program (see Section 5.4 of this chapter).
In contrast, Animals Australia and the Greyhound Equality Society argue that, as
live ‘coursing’ is no longer permitted, muzzling laws are no longer necessary.288
However, the Committee notes that, even for those dogs completing the
Greyhound Adoption Program (see Section 5.4), chasing can remain part of a
Greyhound’s behaviour. One survey of people who had adopted Greyhounds
through the program (in Australia or New Zealand) found that 54.2 per cent of
the dogs chased or threatened to chase cats in the first month after adoption,
and 25.4 per cent chased or threatened to chase small dogs (Elliott, Toribio &
Wigney 2010, p.126).
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Greyhound Racing Victoria, Submission 125, 9 July 2015.
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Greyhound Racing Victoria, Submission 125, 9 July 2015.
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Animals Australia, Submission 183, 10 July 2015; Greyhound Equality Society, Submission 36, 3 July 2015.
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Some supporters of the removal of section 27 of the DAA do acknowledge that
there will be some Greyhounds who are not suitable as pets.289 However, it is
suggested that the dangerous and menacing dog provisions of the DAA
(see Section 3.3.3 of this report) could be used for those dogs that may not be
suited to being near small animals such as cats or possums. These provisions
include the ability to require particular dogs to wear muzzles.

5.3

Muzzling

5.3.1

The negative consequences of muzzling
It is argued that the wearing of muzzles promotes the misapprehension that
Greyhounds are dangerous or vicious or that they must be an aggressive breed
– the ‘where there’s smoke, there’s fire’ phenomenon.290 Because of these
misapprehensions, Greyhound rescue and adoption groups may find it hard to get
adopters in sufficient numbers. Greyhound Rescue Victoria told the Committee:

5

Quite often people inquire about our greyhounds, but then do not adopt a greyhound
from us because of the muzzle law. This is the feedback we receive when we ask why
they did not adopt in the end.291

This is a potentially significant problem, as a large number of Greyhounds are
euthanased each year. The Greyhound Equality Society told the Inquiry that
the vast majority of Greyhounds whelped in Victoria each year are euthanased,
although the estimates are unreliable as record keeping is inconclusive.292 Many
of the dogs are euthanased because they are either at the end of their racing lives
or have not been suitable for racing:
The main reasons to retire are simply that the dog is just not fast enough because
of age and because of previous injury. There are many perfectly healthy dogs that
are just too old and therefore not fast enough to be competitive in a race, and there
are obviously many dogs that have previous injuries that stop them from being fast
enough. Those dogs that are rehomed are like a broad spectrum of those who are
perfectly healthy and those that have previous injuries. These are the kinds of dogs
we would see being rehomed.293

Greyhound Rescue Victoria estimated that ‘currently only 10% of the greyhounds
bred each year live out a full life as a pet after their racing career has finished.’294
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Mr Martin Scerri, Submission 20, 1 July 2015; Greyhound Rescue Victoria, Submission 144, 9 July 2015.
One submission relates the experience of living in an apartment building with a muzzled greyhound:
‘The reactions to her muzzle ranged from fear most frequent, disapproval and occasionally abuse that I was
keeping a “dangerous dog”.’ (Ms Saimone Oliver, Submission 25, 2 July 2015).
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Submission 36, 3 July 2015.
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Australia (Dr Sonya Kassenboehmer, President, Greyhound Equality Society, Public Hearing, 18 November 2015).
Animals Australia estimated around 5,000 a year in Victoria (Animals Australia, Submission 183, 10 July 2015).
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Dr Kassenboehemer of the Greyhound Equality Society told the Committee:
The current muzzle law leads to unnecessary barriers in greyhound adoption rates
and thereby increases euthanasia rates for healthy dogs that have finished their
racing careers. Clearly the muzzling law is a clear disincentive for the public to adopt
retired racing greyhounds, and this is what the rescue organisations have reported
back to us when rehoming these dogs. Greyhounds adopted through GAP [the
Greyhound Adoption Program – see Section 5.4 of this chapter] have been granted
an exemption… this only constitutes a small proportion of the total greyhounds and
more are adopted out through rescue organisations other than GAP. These now all
have to be muzzled.295

Dr Kassenboehmer also gave evidence that there are inconsistencies of laws
across Australian states when it comes to the rehoming of Greyhounds:
… even within Australia, between the Australian states, there are differences. In some
states greyhounds have to be muzzled. In some states pet greyhounds do not have to
be muzzled, such as in the Northern Territory or in some parts, or actually most parts,
of Queensland. Then, furthermore, this green collar test, the green collar exemption,
also varies between states. Some states, such as Victoria, require a four or five‑day
kennel stay, and some states do not require a kennel stay. Furthermore, currently
government and the racing industry are looking for ways to reduce the killing of
unprofitable greyhounds. Changing this law would be a simple policy change that can
be implemented now to help address the problem, because clearly the muzzle puts a
lot of people off from adopting a greyhound. Therefore we recommend a removal of
section 27 from the Domestic Animals Act.296

Similar comments were made in an information paper by the RSPCA:
Current greyhound muzzling requirements contribute to negative public
misperceptions about greyhound temperaments and their suitability as pets. Many
members of the public are not aware that compulsory muzzling requirements are in
place and therefore many people mistakenly conclude that greyhounds are muzzled
due to an aggressive and dangerous temperament. In reality, greyhounds generally
have friendly and gentle dispositions. Unfortunately this misperception has major
ramifications on greyhound rehoming.
Greyhounds that do not require a muzzle for safety reasons should be able to travel
in public unmuzzled. This would assist in improving the image of greyhounds as
suitable pets and contribute to an increase in rehoming rates. This is a critical issue
as current rehoming rates for greyhounds that are discarded by the greyhound racing
industry are very low.297

Some submissions also argue that muzzling reduces the opportunities for
Greyhounds to socialise with other dogs and learn appropriate behaviours.
For example, Animals Australia stated:
From a welfare perspective, Animals Australia concurs with Greyhound Equality
Society that a muzzle prevents a greyhound from being able to engage in proper
dog‑to‑dog socialization, which is crucial once a greyhound has finished racing.
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Dr Sonya Kassenboehmer, President, Greyhound Equality Society, Public Hearing, 18 November 2015.
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Dr Sonya Kassenboehmer, President, Greyhound Equality Society, Public Hearing, 18 November 2015.
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This will not only impact on how the greyhound interacts with other dogs,
but also adversely affects how other dogs, and arguably people, may interact
with the greyhound. This will have implications for the rehoming prospects of
the greyhound.298

The Committee was told that the wearing of muzzles can also result in a
Greyhound not being able to defend itself from attack by other dogs.299
A submission from the GREY2K USA Worldwide Greyhound advocacy group
states that muzzles should only be used, if at all, in initial introductions between
Greyhounds and other small pets – never as a long term solution or for any
other reason.300

5

5.3.2

Alternatives to muzzling
Ultimately it is the view of those who wish to repeal section 27 of the DAA
that muzzling should be at the discretion of owners.301 As such, education
in responsible rearing, control and training of Greyhounds is essential.
Dr Kassenboehmer noted in this context ‘the owner’s ongoing monitoring
and training, which responsible dog ownership involves’.302 Her colleague
Dr Haisken‑DeNew also spoke to the effectiveness of good training of
Greyhounds once in the adopted home:
The motto of our group is educate, not legislate. I think that specifically our dog’s
behaviour has been changed dramatically, and the behaviour of many greyhounds
that I have seen, the vast majority has been improved simply through dog training.
We have had massive successes in dog training. We were told at the beginning,
‘You can’t train a greyhound, they won’t do anything’. Our greyhound is very easily
trainable. They are trained and re‑educated, and they are very happy to do this.
Even our dog that was very industry‑oriented, wanting to win – and prey drive – and
she is a wonderful family pet now. We have seen this across the board with all the
other greyhounds. Any greyhound that we have been introduced to, this has sort
of been the focus, of taking the dog to dog training and allowing the dog to learn,
relearn and know what is an appropriate social behaviour, and they do this.303

It is argued that muzzling, if absolutely necessary, should be confined to
individual dogs (of any breed) who have demonstrated behaviour that requires
some form of restraint in public. As stated by the Greyhound Equality Society:
There is also enough already in the current laws to ensure that greyhounds have to be
under the effective control of their owners, even if under this law the muzzle could be
removed. The current Victorian law requires that all pet dogs must be on leash, or if
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there is an off‑leash area, local council laws clearly state that the dogs are required
to be under the effective control of their owners, and of course that still holds for pet
greyhounds. Racing greyhounds would still need to wear a muzzle as they would fall
under the Greyhounds Australasia rules, which outline the control of a greyhound
registered with GRV for the purpose of racing in public. Therefore further regulations
are superfluous.304

Some submissions take a ‘leash yes – muzzle no’ approach to Greyhound control.
With this approach, Greyhounds would still need to be restrained by a leash
in public but not muzzled.305 Though Greyhound Rescue Victoria opposes
compulsory leash requirements, it agrees that leashes are sufficient to control
individual dogs with high prey drives.306
In supporting her case for a ‘leash yes – muzzle no’ approach, Ms Kate Morris
argues that, ‘many dog owners lack the necessary skills to effectively control their
dogs’ and notes that, ‘many owners, particularly first time owners, do not fully
understand the risks until after their dog has been injured or worse.’307
Greyhound Racing Victoria expresses similar concerns, arguing that, ‘Once a
greyhound’s prey drive is triggered they are no longer “under effective control”.’308
The organisation further explains:
Once triggered, the greyhounds with a high prey drive become non‑responsive
to commands, show a marked physiological response, and become very difficult
to handle. They become solely focused on the moving ‘prey’ and will chase without
heeding danger if given the chance. This puts not only the small animal at risk, but
also poses a risk to the greyhound itself, with many greyhounds running onto roads
and getting killed as they chase, or injuring themselves as they hit objects or fences
at speed.309

Greyhound Racing Victoria believes that both leash and muzzle laws should
be retained.

5.3.3

The Committee’s view
The Committee notes the negative consequences of muzzling, particularly the
possibility that it makes rehoming Greyhounds more difficult. However, the
Committee considers that there is a risk to small animals from some ex‑racing
Greyhounds due to their prey drive (see Section 5.2.2). The key question for the
Committee is therefore: what restrictions are required to manage the risk?
The Committee’s view is that the leash requirement, combined with general
laws requiring owners to have their dogs under effective control in public (and
the ability to declare a dog menacing or dangerous when required), should
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Ms Kate Morris, Submission 175, 10 July 2015.
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Greyhound Rescue Victoria, Submission 144, 9 July 2015.
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Ms Kate Morris, Submission 175, 10 July 2015.
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Greyhound Racing Victoria, Submission 125, 9 July 2015.
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Greyhound Racing Victoria, Submission 125, 9 July 2015. This is also a view espoused by the Greyhound Equality
Society, see Greyhound Equality Society, Submission 36, 3 July 2015.
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be sufficient to manage non‑racing Greyhounds. The Committee therefore
recommends that the muzzling requirement be repealed. However, given the
possibility that some Greyhounds may have higher prey drives, the Committee
believes that the leash requirement in the Act should be retained.
Recommendation 2: That the requirement for non‑racing Greyhounds to be
muzzled in section 27(1)(a) of the Domestic Animals Act 1994 be removed.
The Committee recognises that this places some additional obligation on the
owners of Greyhounds to be responsible. Education and ways to encourage
responsible dog ownership are discussed in Chapters 6 and 7 of this report.
The Committee also considers that it is advisable to test the temperaments of
ex‑racing Greyhounds prior to them being rehomed. This should be encouraged
as part of responsible pet ownership (see Section 5.4 of this chapter).

5

5.3.4

Off‑leash areas
GRV also argues that, if the on‑leash rule remains, there should be more
‘designated areas where greyhounds (as well as other pet dogs) can be safely
confined when off‑leash.’310 GRV explains:
Many municipalities across Victoria have off‑leash areas for dogs, some fenced and
others not, but there is usually a mix of large and small breed dogs in the same areas
all at once, as these spaces are limited. The inability for owners of all breeds to be able
to exercise their dogs off‑leash in an area that minimises risk to both their own dog
and to other dogs means high‑risk dogs may be placed into situations that end poorly.
Fenced areas provide protection to the greyhound if it does decide to run and chase,
and also provides safety to smaller pets who can be excluded from the area whilst the
greyhounds run free.311

The Committee agrees that this would be beneficial and considers that local
councils should be encouraged to provide fenced areas where Greyhounds and
other dogs can run and socialise off‑leash.
Recommendation 3: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources explore ways to encourage local councils to establish secure
(fenced) public areas in new or existing public parks where dogs including Greyhounds
can be socialised and exercised off leash.

5.4

Temperament testing, adoption and rehoming
Under section 5 of the DAA, the Governor in Council may exempt an animal
from any of the provisions of the Act. This has been done in the case of muzzling
for Greyhounds who have successfully completed the temperament testing
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conducted by Greyhound Racing Victoria and obtained their ‘green collars’.
GRV’s Greyhound Adoption Program (GAP) is currently the only program in
Victoria that allows rehoming or adoption of Greyhounds and the removal of the
muzzling requirement.

5.4.1

The Greyhound Adoption Program
A submission from GRV describes the GAP process as follows:
Greyhounds that are adopted via the GAP program undergo a thorough temperament
assessment to ensure that they are safe around small dogs, and that they are safe to
go unmuzzled in public with a novice pet owner. Most greyhounds that enter the
program will undergo a period of foster care prior to adoption. During the foster
period volunteers located across Victoria offer their homes and their time to assist the
greyhounds with their transition from the track and life in a kennel environment to
life in a family home.312

After successfully completing the program, Greyhounds are allowed to go into
public places without wearing a muzzle, provided they are wearing their green
numbered GAP collars. It is still illegal to let any Greyhound (GAP dogs included)
off‑leash in public except for those times and places as designated in section 27(3)
of the DAA (see Section 5.1 of this chapter).
The Victorian GAP testing and training protocol has been adapted at the national
level and used by programs in other states. Similar programs operate in the UK
and USA (Elliott, Toribio & Wigney 2010, p.122).

5.4.2

The view of Greyhound Racing Victoria
GRV claims that its adoption and rehoming program is a success, though
it acknowledges that it would always be desirable to see fewer Greyhounds
euthanased each year. GRV states that it works collaboratively with animal
welfare organisations such as the RSPCA and other Greyhound adoption societies
to ensure as many Greyhounds as possible are adopted. For example, GRV
provides training assessments to Greyhound Safety Net allowing dogs rehomed
through that program to be eligible for the muzzle exemption.313
GRV does not believe that all Greyhounds are suitable as family pets – those with
lower prey drive clearly being more suitable to a home, particularly where small
animals may be present.314 GRV argues that it is therefore important to ensure
that Greyhounds who are rehomed or adopted have first been sufficiently tested
as having a suitable temperament and low prey drive:
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GRV also runs the Prison Pet Partnership, which encourages prisoners at low‑security Victorian prisons to act
as foster carers for greyhounds. The greyhounds live with the vetted prisoners for a six‑week period whilst they
undergo training and socialisation (Greyhound Racing Victoria, Submission 125, 9 July 2015).
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All greyhounds undergoing assessment have to pass the GAP National Temperament
Test. This testing protocol was developed by Veterinary Behaviourists and endorsed
by the AVA Queensland Division, combining current best practice temperament
assessment protocols from around the world, aimed at being repeatable, consistent
and un‑emotional. The difference between the GAP test and tests at other shelters
is that there are stepped criteria at the end of the assessment that deliberately test
for prey‑drive and arousal when faced with a small animal that is moving quickly.
It is not simply a dog‑to‑dog interaction test looking for inter‑dog aggression.315

In short, GRV believes that temperament testing needs to always include a testing
of potential prey drive rather than just dog‑to‑dog sociability. In particular,
testing should concentrate on whether the Greyhound is likely to be safe when
exposed to small dogs or cats before it is given its green collar exemption.316
GRV also considers that a benefit of the program is that it ‘provides an
opportunity for education of the new owner in regards to the unique aspects of
the breed, and how they can best manage their greyhound as part of a responsible
dog ownership program.’317

5

5.4.3

Criticisms of the Greyhound Adoption Program
Some of the submissions to this Inquiry have criticised the operation of the
muzzling exemption, particularly on the basis that GAP is administered by GRV,
the State’s industry racing body. Concern has been expressed about the nature of
the program and the fact that other independent Greyhound adoption and rescue
groups are not allowed to administer temperament tests.
Animals Australia stated:
We also hold grave concerns whether the “green‑collar” test – which exempts
greyhounds from the muzzle requirement and is currently conducted by GAP
Victoria – accurately predicts a greyhound’s prey drive and general temperament.
The test currently requires a 4‑day kennel stay at the GAP kennels in Seymour, where
the greyhound is away from its owner, kenneled in a new environment, and will likely
be confused and anxious. We believe that education about responsible pet ownership
would be much more effective in protecting the community than a potentially
erroneous test.318

The Greyhound Equality Society, whilst not critical of GAP, argues that changing
circumstances (in particular, the number of healthy Greyhounds who are
euthanased each year) require that GAP’s adoption service be supplemented by
other alternatives:
In 1999 a muzzle exemption was granted to GAP… At the time this was quite a
pragmatic and efficient way to make sure that all pet greyhounds were muzzle free.
However, since then, more and more adoption groups have formed to deal with the
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increased demand of adopting and rehoming pet greyhounds, and this demand is
still increasing. Therefore it is time that this law should be reviewed to reflect these
changed circumstances.319

Other submissions from Greyhound welfare, rescue and adoption groups and
individuals indicate more specific concerns about GRV and GAP. Some of these
concerns include that:
•

there is an inherent conflict of interest because GAP is run by GRV, which is
the State’s industry group. Opposition to the racing industry by Greyhound
welfare groups can therefore be compromised by the need to use GAP

•

the process of adoption is expensive and there are long waiting lists to get
one’s dog into the program, reducing the pool of possible adopters.320

5

Submissions have also expressed concern that dogs have to board for a week
at the GAP training centre in Seymour. It is claimed this produces anxiety and
fear in dogs which is not conducive to being able to accurately assess the dog’s
temperament:
Our adopters consistently report back to us that they are very concerned about their
greyhound’s welfare when locked in a kennel for a further 4‑6 days while being tested
in the GAP kennels in Seymour. This puts the greyhound through great distress after
months of being rehabilitated by us. The greyhound will very likely think that it has
been abandoned once again. It is unreasonable to assume, that a greyhound will
behave perfectly in this stressful kennel environment, without seeing its owners for
days, surrounded by other stressed out greyhounds in the kennels, with complete
strangers in an unfamiliar environment. The greyhounds that go through this
testing will suffer from a lack of attention, due to lack of staffing, and will have to
spend the 4‑6 days on unfamiliar bedding on concrete floors and surrounded by
cyclonefencing.321

It has also been claimed there are problems with the content of GAP training
and the requirements to successfully obtain a green collar. It is claimed that
a ‘moment in time’ assessment procedure is not a particularly good judge of
temperament generally.322 In this regard the Greyhound Equality Society states:
The reliability of the “green collar” test is uncertain, given that there is no evidence
of any special skills or certification held by the GAP testing officials (as opposed
to “testers” in other rescue groups) and no external validity of the test carried
out. The current assessment is a small “snapshot” of the dog on the testing day,
and cannot be expected to ascertain properly the dog’s true temperament, due to
mitigating factors such as stress, largely due to being in a kennel environment and
away from its owner who is not permitted to attend the testing process. The test
also does not take into account the future development of the dog, which has the
potential to change over a period of time.
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Our veterinary advisor, Dr Karen Dawson, has herself assessed over 600 greyhounds
for re‑homing or muzzling exemption, and it is her observation that a dog’s
temperament cannot be properly assessed in a stressful kennel environment where it
is likely simply to “shut down” psychologically, leading to fundamentally erroneous
assessments. We believe the current assessment has the real potential to set a dog up
for failure…323

It is argued by some submitters that successfully completing the GAP testing
does not guarantee that the prey drive will disappear. Greyhound Rescue Victoria
explained:
What is worrying for community protection is however, that there a widespread
belief and faith of adopters and the general public that GAP greyhounds are for now
and the rest of their lives completely safe with small dogs. We hear similar stories
again and again from people who adopted a dog from GAP, thinking that this dog’s
character is somehow better than a dog adopted from us, only later to find out that
the assessment was erroneous. Similarly, some of our adopters have reported back
that our greyhounds have failed the green collar test, when the greyhound currently
lives happily together with small dogs.324

5

Similarly a submission from the Greyhound Equality Society states:
The green collar test may bestow a false sense of security on some owners whose
dog was either wrongly assessed, or has changed its temperament over a period of
time… [The Greyhound Equality Society] has encountered numerous examples of
greyhounds that were awarded a green collar and the new owner was not made aware
of – and therefore underestimated – the greyhound’s reactivity to other dogs. Then in
contrast, we have also witnessed greyhounds who have failed the test and who have
repeatedly demonstrated that they are completely safe around other dogs.325

The Committee notes the assessment of Australian and New Zealand GAPs by
Elliott, Toribio and Wigney, which found that, even after completing the program,
many Greyhounds still had problems with chasing or threatening to chase small
dogs and cats (Elliott, Toribio & Wigney 2010, p.126).
Various concerns about temperament testing in general are discussed in
Section 7.6 of this report.
According to the Greyhound Equality Society, the possible fallibility of the test
shows the importance of how a dog is trained and kept once it enters the adopter’s
home. It:
… emphasizes, that a one‑off test of whether a greyhound is “safe” or “unsafe” is no
substitute for the ongoing monitoring and training that responsible dog ownership
involves.326
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Greyhound welfare and support bodies more generally believe that a greater
number and variety of Greyhound advocacy and welfare groups should be able to
administer the GAP test or an equivalent. This would provide for more rehoming
and adoption of dogs that would otherwise be euthanased:
GAP is the largest greyhound rehoming group and is the only group exempt from
the muzzling requirement, but it cannot take in all the greyhounds available for
rehoming. Significant numbers of pet greyhounds rehomed by other groups and
shelters (such as GSN, RSPCA, the Lost Dogs Home, Australian Animal Protection
Society and Animal Aid) are penalised by being excluded from the muzzling
exemption, or by the restrictions and problems in accessing GAP’s exemption.327

Similarly, Greyhound Rescue Victoria states:
… GAP only rehomes those greyhounds, which have passed the green collar test.
Those dogs, which did not pass, are either euthanized or handed back to the owner
with an unclear destiny for the greyhound – if it is not surrendered to us (or the other
main rescue groups in Victoria: Amazing Greys or Greyhound Safety Net). The test
is far too strict and leads to unnecessarily high euthanasia rates. It is unreasonable
to expect every recently retired greyhound to pass the green collar test immediately.
Even a greyhound, which fails the test (hence has overly high prey drive), can be
rehomed, as it is all about finding the right home for such dogs and educating the
owner. Around half of the greyhounds we see who have failed GAP, can be rehomed
by us – simply by giving them some time to calm down and adapt to life as a pet.328

These groups believe alternative tests can be designed that are shorter and do not
require the dog to go into boarding facilities.
The Greyhound Equality Society argues that, should section 27 of the DAA and
the GAP continue, there should be:
i.

Measures to enable more competition in the testing market, to generate a wider
choice of locations and pricing options.

ii. Greater transparency and accountability in the testing process, including a
veterinarian‑administered accreditation system for testers.
iii. Greater involvement of greyhound adopters in the testing process, including
specific information provided to adopters about how each individual dog
performed in the test. This will better support the goal of owner education and
responsible dog ownership, which GES shares with the Committee.
iv. A nationally recognised greyhound fact sheet endorsed by the AVA and written
by a panel of experts consisting of suitably qualified persons such as AVA
members, RSPCA and greyhound specialist vets and veterinary behaviourists.329
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5.4.4

Independent evaluation
The Committee is aware of only one formal study assessing GAP in Victoria
(Elliott, Toribio & Wigney 2010). This study assessed the outcomes for 193
dogs adopted through GAPs in Australia and New Zealand (including Victoria)
based on owner surveys. The study found positive results for the program, with
91.1 per cent of adopters ‘very satisfied’ with their dog and a return rate after
one month that was lower than the return rate of shelter dogs. The study notes,
however, that it had a relatively small data set and considered only a short period
of time.
In addition, the Committee considers that an important point of comparison
would be satisfaction levels and return rates for Greyhounds adopted through
other programs, rather than dogs of other breeds adopted from shelters. Based
on currently available data, it is not possible to identify the extent to which GAP
is making a difference and is actually responsible for the good outcomes. It is
not possible to assess the claims made to the Committee that GAP’s criteria are
too stringent.

5

A more in‑depth evaluation of the GAP is an area where additional research would
be helpful in determining what is needed to successfully rehome Greyhounds.
Recommendation 4: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources fund a formal, independent evaluation of Greyhound Racing
Victoria’s Greyhound Adoption Program to identify its level of success at effectively
testing the temperament of Greyhounds for rehoming. In particular, the evaluation should
seek to determine which elements are essential to the program and which elements,
if any, are unnecessary or can be undertaken by other groups or organisations. As part
of the evaluation, alternate programs for rehoming Greyhounds and for increasing the
number of Greyhounds that are assessed and rehomed should also be examined.

5.4.5

Increasing the number of options for assessing the
temperaments of Greyhounds
The Committee believes that there would be significant benefits to increasing
the availability of temperament testing. The Committee considers that some
ex‑racing Greyhounds may not be suitable to rehoming due to high prey drives.
Temperament testing is important in identifying these dogs and encouraging the
adoption of dogs that are more suitable to a domestic environment.
Greyhound Racing Victoria’s GAP is the only temperament‑testing program
currently recognised for exemption from the muzzling requirement. Other
Greyhound rehoming agencies, though, also conduct temperament testing
prior to rehoming. However, there may be a variety of different techniques and
standards used across these agencies. The Committee therefore considers that
there should be an accreditation program so that potential adopters can know
whether appropriate temperament testing has taken place.
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This becomes particularly important if the muzzling requirement is removed, as
recommended by the Committee (see Section 5.3.3 of this chapter). Temperament
testing will help owners to have a better understanding of the risks associated
with their individual dog and help them to decide on an appropriate level of
restraint for their dog.
If the Government decides not to remove the muzzling requirement, the
Committee considers that the number of temperament‑testing programs that can
award green collars should be expanded. This would enable more Greyhounds
to be unmuzzled in public and mitigate some of the disadvantages of muzzling,
as set out in Section 5.3.1 of this chapter.
In New South Wales, the Greenhounds program enables a larger number of
entities to become qualified to administer re‑training programs and individuals
to conduct assessments of Greyhounds’ temperaments. People with existing
pet greyhounds can undertake a re‑training program in their own homes
and then have the dog independently assessed.330 Assessors must have a
Certificate IV in Companion Animal Services or be a veterinarian and complete a
one‑and‑a‑half‑day specific course.331
The Greenhounds program was noted by the Greyhound Safety Net in its
submission as one of three recommended options for Victoria.332 The Committee
believes that the Greenhounds program should be considered as part of any new
system in Victoria.
In addition, the Committee believes that any findings from an evaluation of the
existing GAP (as recommended in Recommendation 5.3) should also be factored
into any system of accrediting temperament‑testing programs.
The Committee notes that any individual Greyhound that displays aggressive
behaviour subsequent to testing would still be subject to menacing and
dangerous dog declarations if appropriate.
As the large number of Greyhounds needing rehoming is a product of the
Greyhound racing industry, the Committee considers that it would be appropriate
for any such program to be funded by the Greyhound racing industry.
Recommendation 5: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources develop a system to accredit multiple agencies, organisations
and individuals to conduct Greyhound temperament testing. Accreditation would
provide prospective owners with assurance that the temperament testing undertaken
by the agency, organisation or individual is of an appropriate and consistent standard.
In developing a new system, the Department should consider the Greenhounds program
from New South Wales and the results of any evaluation conducted as recommended in
Recommendation 4 of this report.

330

Greenhounds, ‘I Have an Existing Pet Greyhound’ <www.greenhounds.com.au/i‑have‑an‑existing‑greyhound.
html>, accessed 25 January 2015.

331

Greenhounds, ‘Apply to Become an Approved Assessor’ <www.greenhounds.com.au/
apply‑to‑become‑an‑approved‑assessor.html>, accessed 25 January 2015.
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Greyhound Safety Net Inc, Submission 73, 6 July 2015.
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Recommendation 6: If the Government decides not to remove the muzzling
requirement from section 27(1)(a) of the Domestic Animals Act 1994, agencies and
individuals accredited as per Recommendation 5 should be able to award green collar
exemptions to the muzzling provision to any Greyhounds passing their testing.

5.5

Conclusion
Greyhounds are currently subject to special requirements to be muzzled
and leashed at all times in public unless they have successfully completed a
temperament test by Greyhound Racing Victoria. This reflects the fact that some
Greyhounds may have high ‘prey drives’, which may lead them to chase small
animals (including small dogs and cats). This can cause harm to these other
animals and the Greyhounds.

5

The Committee heard that the muzzling requirement has a number of negative
consequences for Greyhounds. In particular, the Committee was told that it
makes people more reluctant to adopt Greyhounds. Given that large numbers of
Greyhounds are euthanased because homes cannot be found for them, this is a
serious consequence.
The Committee considers that the requirement for Greyhounds to be leashed
when in public, along with the provisions in the DAA to deal with dangerous
or menacing dogs, should be sufficient to manage ex‑racing Greyhounds. The
Committee has therefore recommended the removal of the muzzling requirement
for all Greyhounds that are not racing.
However, the Committee understands that there may be some individual
Greyhounds with high prey drives who may not be suitable to rehoming. The
Committee therefore believes that temperament testing is an important part of
Greyhound rehoming. To assure Greyhound adopters that their dogs have been
suitably tested, the Committee considers that an accreditation process should
be developed for Greyhound temperament testing. The Committee believes
that accredited temperament testing should not be restricted to Greyhound
Racing Victoria.
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Education strategies

6.1

Introduction
Strategies such as the strict enforcement of regulatory provisions and incentives
for dog owners to be responsible are important parts of the overall approach to
controlling dogs and reducing injuries. These are discussed further in Chapter 7
of this report. However, many researchers in the area of dog management have
also stressed the importance of education strategies as a way to reduce dog
attack and dog bites (Sacks et al. 2000; Gilchrist et al. 2008; De Keuster 2005;
Clarke 2009).333
All of the major veterinary and animal welfare organisations (including the
RSPCA, DOGS Victoria, Animals Australia and the Australian Veterinary
Association) endorse education as a key part of effectively managing dogs in the
community and maintaining the balance ‘between the need to protect the health
and safety of humans and other animals and the need to ensure the welfare
of dogs’.334
Bradley says in this regard:
Information should be widely disseminated – especially to children and their parents
–about safe ways to interact with dogs, and education for responsible dog guardians
should include instruction on sound husbandry, to guide the range of decisions that
each guardian makes regarding how to live with and care for a canine companion.
(Bradley 2014, p.2)

Duckworth has stated, in the Australian context:
The old style approach to animal management in the local community relied mainly
on using regulation to force people to be responsible pet owners. However, many
of the problems associated with pets are the result of people’s ignorance. So, even
when people feel inclined to comply with pet bylaws, they may be unable to comply
because they don’t know how. … even if the dog owner does know, he or she may not
know how to remedy the problem. (Duckworth 2009, p.308)

Much of the evidence given to the Inquiry also stressed the importance of
education in reducing dog attacks and promoting responsible dog ownership. For
example, Mr Bill Bruce, former Director of Animal Services for the City of Calgary,
echoing Duckworth’s comments above, told the Inquiry that:

333

The need for a change in the culture of dog ownership and the occasional ‘cavalier’ approach to dog training by
some owners was also raised by numerous speakers in the Victorian Parliamentary Debates on various iterations
of the Domestic Animals Act. It was acknowledged across the political divide that regulation and enforcement
must be accompanied by community educational approaches to dog ownership and care. See, for example,
Victorian Parliamentary Debates, Legislative Council, 20 February 2014, p.466 and 26 March 2014, p.895.
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The Royal Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, ‘PolicyA08 Dog Management’ <kb.rspca.org.au/
RSPCA‑Policy‑A08‑Dog‑management_596.html>, accessed 16 March 2016.
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… regulations on their own are not the whole answer. What do we need to do that
supports that? Of course the prime one for that is public education to support the
regulation. People need to know what the rules are, know how the rules are applied,
what their responsibilities are. It is the most powerful tool to change human
behaviour. What we are trying to do here is modify human behaviour. If we modify
human behaviour to responsible pet ownership, the animal issues will look after
themselves. The animal takes its cues from the leadership in the home, which is
the human.
We want knowledgeable citizens – why the rules exist, why they work, why we need
them. Give people good information that supports making good choices. That goes to
everything from taking care of a dog to what kind of dog you should get.335

DOGS Victoria similarly stated:
Education is always the key. We believe in education; education should start right
from the start... I think the issue is there needs to be more understanding of the
responsibility of dog ownership – that it is not a furry human. There has to be an
understanding of canine behaviour. These are animals, and animals will act as
animals will within a predicted range of temperament.336

6

This chapter starts by looking at what education is needed in relation to dogs and
who needs to be educated. Three key areas of education have been particularly
highlighted in this Inquiry:
•

how to safely interact with dogs

•

how to appropriately care for a dog, including training and socialisation

•

how to select an appropriate dog.

The chapter then looks at the programs currently being offered in Victoria.
Programs are offered by several providers, including the State Government, local
councils and non‑government groups. The Committee notes that much good
work is being done in Victoria. Independent evaluations have assessed Victoria’s
State Government programs positively (see Section 6.4.2 of this chapter) and
some of these programs have been adopted by New South Wales and South
Australia (Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources
2015, p.11). In addition, the Committee notes a wide variety of programs offered by
local councils.
This chapter also examines programs in two other jurisdictions that were
highlighted in the Inquiry (the City of Townsville in Queensland and the City
of Nedlands in Western Australia). Townsville is notable for featuring a more
aggressive campaign to try to communicate the risk of dog attacks. Nedlands is
notable for providing a range of services to assist dog owners with behavioural
problems and trying to make the relationship between animal management
officers and the public collaborative rather than adversarial. These are both
positive approaches that may be valuable in Victoria.
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Mr Bill Bruce, former Director of Animal Services, City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing, 20 October 2015.
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Ms Terri MacDonald, Member, DOGS Victoria, Public Hearing, 10 November 2015.
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The chapter finishes by noting the important role that the media play in
promoting responsible pet ownership.

6.2

What education is needed?
Animal welfare and veterinary bodies have identified a number of areas where
education would be beneficial. The RSPCA has stated that:
Education plays a key role in the effective management of dogs in the community.
This includes both the education of dog owners on the importance of responsible
pet ownership and appropriate socialisation and training of dogs, and the education
of the general public and particularly children on understanding dog behaviour and
human‑animal interactions.337

Similarly, the Australian Companion Animal Council (ACAC) states:
The dangerous dog problem is also a human problem, often associated with
inappropriate selection of dogs, ignorance of dog care and management, lack of
training and socialisation of dogs, and inadequate supervision of children around
dogs. A more responsible approach to dog ownership and a better understanding of
dog behaviour by dog owners and non‑owners alike, are the cornerstones of dog bite
prevention, both in the home and in public places.
Public education strategies are essential to establishing an environment where dogs
are carefully selected, properly cared for, supervised around children, socialised
and trained. ACAC believes that education programs that modify human behaviour
around dogs and teach responsible dog ownership should be implemented by State
and Local Government authorities, in conjunction with regulatory measures for stray
and dangerous dogs.338

As such, ACAC suggests the focus of public education strategies should be on:
• developing increased awareness of dog management and care;
• community understanding of dog behaviour;
• teaching safe and sensible human behaviour in the presence of dogs;
• owner responsibility, and
• compliance with legislation and regulations concerning dog ownership.339

The Australian Veterinary Association has stated that a comprehensive education
program needs to address:
• Educating all types of dog breeders in correct selection of breeding stock, and the
raising and socialisation of young puppies (Korbelik et al 2011)

337

The Royal Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, ‘PolicyA08 Dog Management’ <kb.rspca.org.au/
RSPCA‑Policy‑A08‑Dog‑management_596.html>, accessed 16 March 2016.

338

Australian Companion Animals Council Inc, ‘Dogs in Society Position Paper – Public education strategies for dog
bite prevention’ <www.acac.org.au/pdf/public_educationstrategies.pdf>, accessed 04 November 2015.

339

Australian Companion Animals Council Inc, ‘Dogs in Society Position Paper – Public education strategies for dog
bite prevention’ <www.acac.org.au/pdf/public_educationstrategies.pdf>, accessed 04 November 2015.
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• How to select a pet of an appropriate size, activity level, coat type and
temperament
• Importance of effective socialisation during the critical period of 3‑14 weeks and
throughout life
• Importance of lifelong training
• Benefits of spaying and neutering
• Dog restraint (fences, collars, harness, leashes)
• Recognition of canine body language
• Addressing human behaviour around dogs
• Training parents to protect small children from dogs
• Training children in safe behaviour around dogs.340

More recently, the New South Wales Government supported the Companion
Animals Taskforce’s recommendation to establish a ‘community‑wide socially
responsible pet ownership education campaign’ for New South Wales (NSW
Government, Government Response to Companion Animals Taskforce
Recommendations; NSW Companion Animals Taskforce 2012, p.25). The
Taskforce also indicated that it was ‘vitally important that dog bite and dog attack
prevention messages form a central component of the whole of community
socially responsible pet ownership campaign’ (NSW Companion Animals
Taskforce 2013, p.27).

6

Some submissions to the Taskforce argued that the priority of education
programs should be redirected from dangerous dogs to socially responsible
ownership only. However, the Taskforce did not support this change. In the view
of the Taskforce, information on dangerous dogs and dog bites and ‘broader
socially responsible pet ownership messages’ were both ‘critical components of
an effective education campaign, as the two issues are intrinsically linked’ (NSW
Companion Animals Taskforce 2013, p.27).

6.3

Who needs education?

6.3.1

Educating children
As children under 10 are at the highest risk of serious injury from dog attacks
(see Section 2.4.1 of this report), they are often a particular focus for education
programs. A number of studies have found that education programs can be
developed that effectively communicate dog safety messages to young children.341
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Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015; Australian Veterinary
Association 2012, p.24.
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See, for example, Chapman et al. 2000; Spiegel 2000; Wilson, Dwyer & Bennett 2002; De Keuster, Lamoureux
& Kahn 2006; Jalongo 2008; Schwebel et al. 2012; Coleman et al. 2015. As discussed below, however, some
studies have found that single interventions are effective in the short term but lose their effectiveness over the
long‑term and that follow up or ‘booster interventions’ may be required to sustain learning outcomes.
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Dr Hugh Wirth, former president of the RSPCA (Victoria), is a strong advocate
of parental guidance on appropriate child‑dog interaction, particularly children
learning to identify potentially threatening emotions in animals (such as anger or
fear). In his view, this acts as a major preventive factor against dog‑bite injuries,
especially for very young children (cited in Coleman, Hall & Hay 2008).
The Australian Veterinary Association also argues for well‑designed and
appropriately targeted programs to educate children (and their parents). The
Association believes that these can be ‘effective in reducing the incidence of dog
bites’.342 A representative of the Association gave evidence as to the powerful
effect good educational programs can have on children:
A couple of years ago I was talking on the radio, and a lady rang and she said that
she just wanted to say how much she appreciated the fact that her child had been in
one of these programs at preschool. She said that she and her daughter were walking
along the road and three dogs ran out of the house, barking. They ran down the street,
and of course the mother’s first desire was to pick her child up and run for their lives,
and her daughter, a preschooler, said to her, ‘No, Mummy, we must stand still and not
look at them, keep our head down and not look at them’.
Mum and the child did exactly that and the three dogs came rushing up – they were
not supposed to be on the street but they were – and they went, ‘You’re not very
interesting’, wagged their tails, walked away and went back into the house. I think
that is a really important story of how much that education, that single moment that
was informed by the child having received that at preschool, can make a difference in
people’s lives.343

These views are not only expressed by organisations and peak bodies. Many
members of the public have stressed the importance of public education on dog
handling and interaction and commented on the lack of resources being devoted
to this area. Ms Arlyne Anton’s submission is representative of this view:
The key is to educate! I still see numerous kids running from dogs such as
Chihuahuas in the park because they are terrified, yet they don’t realise that running
makes the animal run after them in the majority of time excitement. Why is it so hard
to have a few hours set aside in school each year for either teachers or an external
small group of people, to come into each year level and hand out brochures and speak
for 30 mins about what to do, if you were faced with a potentially aggressive dog.344

Victorian academics, whilst acknowledging the importance of parental guidance
to children on correct ways of interacting with dogs, have also stressed that
schools and kindergartens can be useful sites for communicating key messages
to children (e.g. Wilson, Dwyer & Bennett 2002; Coleman, Hall & Hay 2008).
Incorporating the information into schools and kindergartens can also reach
those children whose parents do not or cannot provide appropriate guidance.
Current Victorian school and kindergarten programs focussing on interacting
safely with dogs (and their evaluation) are discussed in Section 6.4 of this chapter.
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Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015.

343

Dr Susan Maastricht, Committee Member and Past President, Australian Veterinary Association (Victorian
division), Public Hearing, 10 November 2015.

344

Ms Arlyne Anton, Submission 181, 9 July 2015.
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6.3.2

Educating parents
It is also critical to educate parents about the risk to their children from
interacting with dogs. As discussed in Sections 2.4.1 and 2.5.1, some studies have
shown that children under the age of five are at the highest risk. For children of
this age, parents have the responsibility for ensuring that their children are not
in dangerous situations, as the children may not be able to show appropriate
discretion in handling dogs at that age (Love & Overall 2001, p.452).
A number of studies have indicated that children who have been seriously injured
by dogs were often playing with the dog without being supervised at the time.345
The need for parental supervision of child‑dog interactions has been identified
in a number of educational programs. It has also been suggested that, in many
cases, parents may lack knowledge of the factors that are likely to increase
the risk of dog bites to children, even when they are supervising the child‑dog
interactions (Reisner & Shofer 2008).

6

Educating parents is therefore also an important part of ensuring child safety.
The Committee notes that it is an integral part to a number of Victoria’s programs
(see Section 6.4.1 of this chapter).

6.3.3

Educating other adults
The Committee also notes that 80.4 per cent of people hospitalised for dog‑bite
injuries in Victoria are aged 15 years or older (based on data from the Victorian
Injury Surveillance Unit). Children and parents should therefore not be the only
focus for education campaigns.
In addition to how to interact safely with dogs, it is also important to educate
adults about how best to look after dogs. As discussed in Section 4.6 of this report,
socialisation and training can have a major impact on the risk of a dog attacking
and injuring someone. However, many owners do not appropriately socialise or
train their dogs. For example, a survey of dog owners in South Australia found
that 65 per cent of owners did not participate in any professional training or
socialisation, although almost half of those owners indicated that they did train
their dogs at home (Sharp & Hartnett 2010, p.15).
The need to educate owners about the importance of socialisation has been
emphasised by many sources:
It is important that dog owners be made aware of their pets’ potential to cause harm
and the management issues that contribute to aggressive canine behaviour (Wright,
1985), as well as the strategies that prevent such aggression…for example, fear is
recognized as a major cause of dog aggression against humans (Borchelt, 1983).
Puppies that are inadequately socialized are often more fearful (Scott and Fuller,
1965), whereas dogs that are well socialized as puppies are more accepting of human
handling and less likely to act aggressively toward a human (Seksel et al., 1999;
Donaldson, 1997). (Clarke 2009, p.21)

345
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See for example, Kahn, Bauche & Lamoureux 2003, p.255; Patronek et al. 2013, pp.1730, 1735.
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Bradley argues that owner education has the potential to make a substantial
difference:
Much of the exposure to dog bite injury risk can be mitigated by providing
appropriate education to well‑intentioned but misinformed guardians and to the
public at large. Targeting high‑risk human behaviour toward dogs is much more
likely to decrease growling, snarling, snapping and biting behaviour than is any
attempt to identify and weed out at‑risk animals. The husbandry factors found to
co‑occur in dog bite‑related fatalities offer a place to start, particularly with regard
to informed supervision of children and others whose ability to manage their
interaction with dogs is compromised. (Bradley 2014, p.23)

Bradley notes the findings of Patronek et al. (2013) about factors correlated with
fatal dog attacks (see Section 2.5.3 of this report). Bradley considers that these
findings have particularly important implications about integrating the dog into
the family unit (Bradley 2014, pp.23‑5).
Clarke has similarly argued that prospective owners should also be aware of
dog‑attack risk factors (such as not de‑sexing the dog or the way the dog is treated
– see Sections 2.5 and 4.6.3 of this report). It is argued that:
Informing the public of such risks could help to limit the number of potentially
hazardous dogs brought into the homes of unsuspecting families… it is important
that dog owners be made aware of their pets’ potential to cause harm and the
management issues that contribute to aggressive canine behaviour… (Clarke 2009,
pp.20‑1)

An article by Williams et al. (2009) found that relatively few dog owners
in Victoria understood the importance of leashing dogs in public spaces,
particularly beaches. The survey found that dog owners were more likely
to feel obliged to leash their dog when they believed other people expected
dogs to be leashed or when it was thought their dog could be a threat to other
people or wildlife. Dog owners were less likely to feel obliged to use leashes if
they considered unleashed recreational exercise more important. The authors
claim that:
Improved compliance may be achieved through community‑based approaches to
foster social norms for dog control, tailoring information products to emphasize the
risk that all unleashed dogs may pose to beach‑nesting birds and raising awareness of
designated off‑leash exercise dog recreation areas. (Williams et al. 2009, p.89)

The Companion Animals Taskforce in New South Wales also recommended that
any educational materials be provided in a variety of community languages to
ensure that information is communicated to as wide an audience as possible.
The Taskforce stated that, ‘Relevant agencies should be approached to assist
in identifying strategies to refine the campaign for people from culturally
and linguistically diverse backgrounds’ (NSW Companion Animals Taskforce
2013, p.27).
While State Government campaigns primarily focus on children and parents
(see Section 6.4 of this chapter), much work by local councils is focused on dog
owners and concentrates on matters such as animal husbandry (see Section 6.5 of
this chapter).
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6.3.4

Selecting a dog – the need for more informed choices
It has been suggested that more education is particularly needed in relation to
choosing a pet. Duckworth has stated:
Although Australians are commonly dog owners, many people appear to have
minimal knowledge of dog care and training. The desire to own a dog with a
particular appearance can blind people to the extent that they don’t recognise the
necessity to select a dog that matches their lifestyle, available environment, financial
constraints and other practical considerations. A commitment of around 15 years is
not one to be taken lightly. (Duckworth 2009, p.5)346

Some have argued that providing information about the characteristics of
different breeds is important for prospective dog owners:
There may also be merit in providing prospective pet owners with objective, accurate
information concerning the behavioural traits and bite risks of various dog breeds so
that they are able to make an informed choice. Certain guarding breeds, for example,
are at higher risk to bite, and the selection of an intact male dog, particularly if it is
kept intact, substantially increases the likelihood of biting (Gershman et al., 1994).
Informing the public of such risks could help to limit the number of potentially
hazardous dogs brought into the homes of unsuspecting families (Hanna and Selby,
1981). (Clarke 2009, p.20)

6

A survey of 234 dog owners in South Australia found that only 42.3 per cent
of respondents had done research into the temperament of the breed prior to
purchasing their dog (Committee calculation based on Sharp & Hartnett 2010,
p.8). The survey further found that:
The most prevalent sources of information accessed were the Internet, books and
then breeders. This was consistent across prior and post‑acquisition research. On
average, respondents only consulted one or two sources of information. Of those
who used two sources, the Internet was more often found most useful. When asked
what specific information respondents were seeking, the typical answers were
“temperament or behaviour”, “suitability to my lifestyle” and “good with children or
a family dog”. (Sharp & Hartnett 2010, ‘Executive Summary’).

However, the Committee notes the difficulties of definitively associating
characteristics with breeds in some cases, as illustrated in Section 4.4.3 of this
report. The US National Canine Research Council stresses the importance of
selecting the right individual dog, rather than just relying on breed:
Presuming that a particular dog is more likely to behave in a certain way because
of real or presumed breed identification does harm in at least two ways. It can lead
people to presume that a dog is predestined to be so reliable that they need not
worry about good behavioral husbandry, including diligent socialization. It also
leads people to reject and even ban dogs with absolutely no valid scientific evidence
indicating that this practice will result in fewer incidents of canine aggression.

346
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Duckworth also adds that many poorly informed dog choices come about because of particular fads and
fashions of the moment. For example, she states that many Dalmatian puppies were bred and sold as a result
of the release of the film A Hundred and One Dalmatians, only for many such dogs to be handed to shelters to
be rehomed when their novelty value wore off. Toy breeds had a spike in popularity after Paris Hilton carried
hers around in a designer handbag. Fighting dogs may be chosen as a status symbol and as an adjunct of the
toughness and ‘masculinity’ of their owners. See Duckworth 2009, pp.25ff.
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…
Thus pet dog selection should focus on the dog as a multi‑faceted individual. A
prospective pet owner should look at the dog’s behavior history and place it in
context as much as possible. The actual observed personality always trumps any
presumed potential. And because a pet dog lives in a relationship with humans,
public education must also include how the guardian’s choices about how to live with
a canine companion are likely to shape the dog’s behavior. Education is necessary to
help people learn what kind of care is needed to facilitate a dog’s smooth integration
into a human household (Bradley 2011, pp.39‑40).

The National Canine Research Council suggests that a model to facilitate such
educated choices might be:
Potential adopters would be presented with behavioral profiles of potential
pets, which rate each one for friendliness, fear, arousal, and aggression based
on evaluations of the dog’s actual behavior. These profiles along with such
considerations as size, gender, age, and coat type would be used to help match people
with appropriate companions. An appropriate match could then be supported by
good instruction on how to live successfully with the dog, how to provide sufficient
social opportunities, mental and physical stimulation, and how to guide and modify
behavior as needed. (Bradley 2011, p.40)

6.4

State Government programs in Victoria
Education programs on dog risk and dog management in Victoria are run
by a number of agencies including State Government departments, local
councils, animal welfare groups and dog clubs. This Section looks at Victorian
State Government programs, with local government programs considered in
Section 6.5 of this chapter.

6.4.1

Victorian programs
A variety of pet education programs, largely aimed at children, are offered
through the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and
Resources. These programs receive funding through a portion of the local council
registration fees for dogs, cats and domestic animal businesses, which are passed
to the State Government by the councils.347
The Department makes the following comments in relation to children and pets:
Pets have long been recognized as valuable members of the family. Over the past
couple of generations we have seen an increase in the average age we are having our
first baby from our early twenties to early thirties and as a result our pets are often
well established in the family unit before baby comes along.

347

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Pet Ownership for children’
<agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children>, accessed
29 January 2016.
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Pets and children can form a wonderful close bond and it is heart‑warming to watch
them interact. Apart from obvious companionship and affection, there are many
other benefits for children sharing their lives with a pet:
• Pets teach responsibility. Children learn about the requirements of a living being
such as food, water and exercise.
• Pets aid childhood development. Pets help children develop nurturing and
social skills. Developing positive feelings about pets can aid self‑esteem and help
children develop verbal communication and compassion.
• Pets are a friend to children. Children turn to pets when they need a friend,
confidante or protector. Children often refer to their family pet as their ‘best
friend’ As pets do not judge children or get angry at them, children often trust
them with their secrets and private thoughts.
• Pets teach life lessons. Pets are often the first experience a child has with death
and grieving.
• Pets are fun. Pets provide unconditional love and affection. Children can
participate in safe games with their pets and those who participate in walking/
exercising the family dog have the added benefit of extra physical activity.348

6

However, the Department also warns that not all childhood experiences with pets
are positive ones:
… research clearly shows that children in the 0‑4 age bracket are at the greatest risk
of hospitalization for dog attack injuries. It also identifies that 80% of these dog
attacks happen in the family home or that of a family member or friend. It is also
important to note that children are most often bitten by their own dog or one known
to them. From a welfare point of view we are also experiencing a large number of
pets, particularly cats, being relinquished to welfare shelters, with owners citing
the arrival of a new baby as the reason. Many of these relinquishments are based on
inaccurate information depriving both children and pets of a potentially long and
happy relationship.349

As such, the State programs have a particular focus on nurturing the child‑pet
relationship.

We are Family Program
The We Are Family Program is aimed at expectant parents and parents of young
children: ‘It helps parents prepare existing pets for the arrival of a new baby and
provides further guidance when the baby is home to ensure safety around pets
with babies and children’.350
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Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘We are Family – For Expectant
Parents’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children/
we‑are‑family‑for‑expectant‑parents>, accessed 28 January 2016.
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Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘We are Family – For Expectant
Parents’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children/
we‑are‑family‑for‑expectant‑parents>, accessed 28 January 2016.
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Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘We are Family – For Expectant
Parents’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children/
we‑are‑family‑for‑expectant‑parents>, accessed 28 January 2016.
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The program was launched in 2008 and is delivered free through 70 Victorian
hospitals (as part of their childbirth education classes) and 680 local council
maternal and child health centres. Since the program’s beginning, approximately
1,000 midwives, childbirth educators and maternal and child health nurses have
received training to facilitate the program.351
The Department indicates that the program focuses on both the positive aspects
and risks associated with having a dog:
The We Are Family Program educates expectant and new parents on the many
advantages of allowing their child to experience the joys of having a pet in the family.
The programs presents the potential risks of owning a pet; providing knowledge and
strategies to ensure pet ownership is not only a physically and emotionally enriching
one, but a safe one too.352

Living Safely with Dogs Program
The Living Safely with Dogs Program provides information about safely
interacting with dogs to kindergarten children and their parents:

6

Our Pet Educators take into the visit their Suitability Tested Dog and demonstrates
how to safely meet and greet a real dog. Each child is then given the opportunity
to participate in the meet and greet with the Pet Educators dog. For many children
this can be their first interaction with a dog and provides a positive and educational
experience for each child.353

The varying topics taught to children and their parents are summarised in
Table 6.1.

Table 6.1

Topics taught in the Living Safely with Dogs Program
Topics covered with children

Topics covered with parents

When dogs should be left alone

The safety messages that their children have been taught

Things we should not do to dogs

Choosing an appropriate dog for their family

How to tell if a dog is happy, scared or angry

Confining dogs adequately to prevent dog attacks

A safe way to approach and greet a dog

Supervision as the key to preventing dog attacks on
children

What to do if approached by an unknown or
aggressive dog

How to tell if a dog is happy, frightened or angry

Source: Economy and Infrastructure Committee, based on Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and
Resources, ‘Responsible Pet Ownership for Children’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/
responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children>, accessed 29 January 2016.

351

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Pet Ownership for
Children’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children>,
accessed 29 January 2016; Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015, p.8.

352

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Pet Ownership for
Children’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children>,
accessed 29 January 2016.

353

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Pet Ownership for
Children’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children>,
accessed 29 January 2016.
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The Department states that it delivers over 2,000 visits through the program
annually, educating more than 65,000 kindergarten children and 18,000 parents
each year.354 The Department has estimated that the program reached 90 per cent
of the total 4‑5 year old pre‑schoolers in 2014 and has educated close to 1 million
children since its beginning in 2003.355
An external evaluation of the Living Safely with Dogs Program in 2014 found that
it effectively communicated messages around dog safety and that key knowledge
was retained in the longer term (see Section 6.4.2 of this chapter).

Responsible Pet Ownership Primary School Program
The Responsible Pet Ownership Primary School Program is aimed at children
aged 5‑12. It involves pet educators visiting schools and speaking to students
about living safely with dogs and responsible pet ownership. It includes a dog
visit, multimedia tools, role play, songs and story time. A teachers resource kit is
also available to help teachers build on the visits.356

6

Similar to the kindergarten program, the program focuses on teaching students
about:
•

when dogs should be left alone

•

things we should not do to dogs

•

how can you tell if a dog is happy, frightened or angry

•

a safe way to approach and greet a dog

•

what to do if approached by an unknown or aggressive dog.357

However, the program also introduces some more advanced concepts, such as:
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•

choosing an appropriate pet

•

general welfare and husbandry

•

the importance of identification and registration

•

confinement and housing, exercise and training.358

354

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Pet Ownership for
Children’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children>,
accessed 29 January 2016.

355

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015, p.9.

356

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Pet Ownership for
Children’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children>,
accessed 29 January 2016; Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015, p.9.

357

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Pet Ownership for
Children’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children>,
accessed 29 January 2016.

358

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Pet Ownership for
Children’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children>,
accessed 29 January 2016.
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The program was launched in 2000.359 The Department has indicated that
the program is delivered to over 800 primary schools each year and has been
delivered to over one million students since its inception.360
The program has been endorsed by DOGS Victoria.361 An independent evaluation
in 2008 found that students retained the messages of the program in the short
term, but the evaluation raised concerns about the long‑term retention of
information (see further discussion in Section 6.4.2 of this chapter).

Pet Town
Pet Town is an interactive website and mobile app designed to teach kindergarten
and primary school children about responsible pet ownership and dog safety.
It features animations, learning activities and games. It is intended to reinforce
the information and messages from the Responsible Pet Ownership Program
discussed above.362

6

2013 Pet Care Campaign
The Government conducted an advertising campaign in mid‑2013 to encourage
pet owners to increase their knowledge about their pet’s behaviour and to
encourage prospective pet owners to research their pet choice prior to purchase
or acquisition (Fenton Communications 2013). It aimed to:
… help owners better understand their pets’ welfare needs, including diet,
environment, behaviour and social needs, It promotes the fact that pet owners have
free and easy access to a large amount of information on the care of all companion
animals, through the Department’s website. (Department of Economic Development,
Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015, p.12)

The campaign included online advertising and print advertising aimed at
encouraging people to learn more about their pets (see Figure 6.1 below). The
campaign also produced fact sheets, posters and stakeholder kits with key
information and recommendations for pet owners (Department of Economic
Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015, p.12).
Fenton Communications, the company that worked with the Department of
Environment and Primary Industries, reported that the campaign had been a
successful way to drive traffic to the Department’s website. It had led to increased
traffic to the website, with a shift in the website usage from pages on regulations
to pages on registration, pet care and pet welfare (Fenton Communications
2013, p.8).

359

Scarlet Consulting Australasia (2014), p.4.

360

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Pet Ownership for
Children’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children>,
accessed 29 January 2016.

361

DOGS Victoria, Submission 131, 9 July 2015.
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Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Pet Ownership for
Children’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑pet‑ownership‑for‑children>,
accessed 29 January 2016.
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Advertising was placed in the following locations:
Advertising
• Herald Sun – halfpage
• Herald Sun – halfpage
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Figure 6.1
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adsadvertisements from the 2013 advertising campaign
Sample
ads

6
Source: Fenton Communications (2013), p.5.

Fenton Communications concluded that:
While advertising can be good in raising awareness and driving traffic, continued
long‑term advertising is unsustainable from a budget perspective for the
Bureau [of Animal Welfare], especially in the current economic climate. (Fenton
Communications 2013, p.10)
Bureau of Animal Welfare Campaign report
Bureau of Animal Welfare Campaign report

Page 5

Instead, Fenton Communications recommended public relations to get mediaPage 5
Page 5
interest, stakeholder engagement to get links to the Department’s website, the use
of social media and further bursts of advertising (Fenton Communications 2013,
p.10). See further discussion of the media in Section 6.7 of this chapter.

Bureau of Animal Welfare Campaign report

In 2015, the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and
Resources indicated that it was implementing a second phase of the campaign,
‘targeted at getting information through stakeholders (such as vets and pet
shops)’ (Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources
2013, p.13).

Responsible Dog Ownership Course
The Responsible Dog Ownership Course is an e‑learning course designed to give
people basic information about their legal responsibilities as dog owners. It is
free for anyone to take but certain owners may be required to take it by court
order. Applicants must achieve a grade of at least 90 per cent to be awarded a
completion certificate.363
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Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Dog Ownership Course’
<agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑dog‑ownership‑course>, accessed
1 February 2016.
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The course covers four main topics:
•

rights and responsibilities

•

dog welfare and management

•

dog behaviours

•

dog training.364

Extra units are provided for participants with restricted‑breed dogs, declared
dangerous dogs, declared menacing dogs or guard dogs.365

Information pamphlets/website materials
The Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources
provides a range of information on its website about looking after animals,
including dogs. This includes a variety of information about how to prevent dog
attacks, both in the community and in the home.366
The Department also prints a range of publications and fact sheets, which it
distributes to councils to circulate. Surveys have indicated that most council
officers find the Department’s brochures useful and the Department has stated
that a total of 167,054 publications were distributed to 66 councils in the last print
run (Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources
2015, p.15).

Dogs and Kids Program – Royal Children’s Hospital
The Royal Children’s Hospital in Melbourne is one of the key centres attended by
children who have been attacked or bitten by dogs. The Dogs and Kids Program
is a web‑based resource developed by the Royal Children’s Hospital Safety Centre
in 1997.367
The program promotes dog‑bite prevention and socially responsible dog
ownership. Much of the information available on the web is also accessible as
hardcopy leaflets and posters. It also includes information targeted specifically at
health professionals.
The Royal Children’s Hospital acknowledges that pets are an integral aspect of
Australian life:

364

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Dog Ownership Course’
<agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑dog‑ownership‑course>, accessed
1 February 2016.

365

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Responsible Dog Ownership Course’
<agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/community‑and‑education/responsible‑dog‑ownership‑course>, accessed
1 February 2016.

366

Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Dog Attacks, Dangerous and
Menacing Dogs’ <agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/dogs/dog‑attacks‑dangerous‑and‑menacing‑dogs>, accessed
1 February 2016.

367

Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne, ‘About Dogs and Kids’ <www.rch.org.au/dogsandkids/>, accessed
1 February 2016.
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Pets are important in children’s lives as they provide enjoyment and help children
develop responsibilities transferable to adulthood. Sometimes pet relationships
are ranked higher than certain kinds of human relationships for comfort, esteem,
support and confidence. Some benefits of pet ownership have been identified in areas
of child development, family harmony and even health.368

The website includes information on:
•

minimising the risk of dog bites

•

safely interacting with dogs

•

choosing the right dog

•

training and socialising a dog

•

dog health.

Some materials are available in languages other than English. This may be
particularly important, as interaction with dogs as pets is not a common part of
the culture in the country of origin for some children and families.369

6

6.4.2

Evaluating Victoria’s programs
The importance of evaluating programs has been noted by a number of
participants in this Inquiry. The Australian Veterinary Association, for example,
noted that education programs need to be rigorously and scientifically evaluated
‘to ensure they result in the required knowledge and behaviour changes’.370
A number of independent evaluations of Victoria’s programs have been made.
The Committee also received feedback from some submitters about Victoria’s
programs.
DOGS Victoria indicated its support for the Victorian programs which it has been
involved with:
DOGS Victoria is based on supporting and encouraging responsible dog ownership…
One excellent example is the Government‑run Responsible Pet Education Program,
which has been in operation since 2000. DOGS Victoria members have had the
opportunity to participate in the program as pet educators, which requires both the
participating dog to successfully pass a suitability test and the educator to undertake
professional development. The program sees both the pet educator and their dog
working as a team to deliver presentations on responsible pet ownership to the
community, with particular focus on the kindergarten and primary school sector.
… DOGS Victoria sees this program as an excellent opportunity to be proactive in
educating children, and through that their parents and the community more broadly,
and conveying basic but important information about owning and interacting
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Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne, ‘Benefits of Pets’ <www.rch.org.au/dogsandkids/benefits/>, accessed
1 February 2016.
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For a discussion of cultural difference in relation to interacting with dogs see, for example, Chandler 2012,
pp.251ff.
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Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015.
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with dogs. As a result of DOGS Victoria’s 15 years of support of the program and its
promotion within our membership, there have been 83 different breeds participate
within the program, allowing for children and adults to interact with dogs of different
sizes and appearance.371

The Responsible Pet Ownership Primary School Program has been subject to
independent academic evaluation, with results published in 2008 (Coleman,
Hall & Hay 2008). The evaluation assessed the immediate and long‑term learning
outcomes of the program on children in their preparatory year of school. The
assessors measured the children’s knowledge and retention of information about
responsible pet ownership and interaction with dogs in the immediate term
(within two weeks of completing the program) and longer term (two and four
months after completion of the program).
The evaluation found that the program was generally positive in its effects on
children and its promotion of responsible and safe interaction with dogs. The
program effectively communicated its intended messages. In the short term,
children who had participated in the program showed a better knowledge of how
to interact safely with dogs and the basic tenets of responsible dog ownership
than those who had not. However, it was found that there was little long‑term
retention of this information. Four months after the sessions, there were no
significant differences between the children who had participated and those who
had not for most components of the program.
The evaluators concluded that it was important for information taught in the
program needs to be reinforced at home or in school (Coleman, Hall & Hay
2008, p.283).
Scarlet Consulting Australasia (2014) evaluated the Living Safely with Dogs
Program (for kindergarten students) in 2014. The evaluation consisted of a
survey of kindergarten teachers who had experienced the program and quizzes of
children who had completed the program.
The surveys of teachers found, among other things, that:
•

96 per cent of teachers considered the content very or extremely
age‑appropriate

•

94 per cent thought it was very or extremely engaging for the children

•

84 per cent believed the children understood the content very well (Scarlet
Consulting Australasia 2014, pp.7‑8).

With respect to the children’s quizzes, the study found that the 472 children
quizzed answered 96 per cent of the questions correctly (Scarlet Consulting
Australasia 2014, p.10). The report stated:
The 2014 study provides strong evidence that the Kindergarten Program clearly
communicates the correct and safe behavioural responses around dogs; 97.45% of
children chose the correct answers regarding when to leave a dog alone; 98.8% of
children chose the correct answers regarding which dogs were angry, frightened,

371

DOGS Victoria, Submission 131, 9 July 2015.
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and happy dogs; 93.7% of children chose the correct answers regarding how to safely
approach a dog; and 94.1% of children chose the correct answers regarding what to do
if an angry dog comes up to you. (Scarlet Consulting Australasia 2014, p.13)

In contrast to Coleman, Hall and Hay, the 2014 Scarlet Consulting Australasia
study found high levels of retention in the longer term. The 106 children who
had participated in the program six or more months before the quiz correctly
answered 94 per cent of the quiz questions (Scarlet Consulting Australasia 2014,
p.10). The report concluded:
This 2014 study points indicates that as the RPO [Responsible Pet Ownership]
program has continued to be refined and improved, through both program delivery
and the accompanying resource materials, children’s retention of the key messages
is persisting beyond four months. This is at odds with the findings identified in the
2008 Coleman et al study report but does provide additional confidence that the
program is making a meaningful contribution to reducing the incidence of dog bites
in the 4‑9 age group. (Scarlet Consulting Australasia 2014, p.13)

6

The Department has indicated that the Living Safely with Dogs and Responsible
Pet Ownership Primary School Program reach a large proportion of students (see
Section 6.4.1 of this chapter). However, some witnesses to the Inquiry believed
that there is a need to expand the reach of education programs in Victoria. Dr
David Cunliffe of the Lost Dogs Home stated:
We also feel that community education is the key to reducing the number of dog bites
in the long term. Most studies have shown that children are the most at risk from
dog bites. Education has traditionally been targeted at children by councils, state
government and welfare groups, but the current approach is not a concerted one. If I
were to liken a vaccination program to the current dog safety approach, I would say
that it is ad hoc and not everybody gets it. In terms of being a protective solution, it is
not currently consistently applied.372

Similar comments were made by Dr Susan Maastricht of the Australian Veterinary
Association:
There is literature from around the world on the best way to behave around dogs.
The problem is that its application is hit and miss. We have some hospitals where
parents are actually provided with a flyer that tells them about how to introduce the
child into a family where you have got dogs – so, what you could be doing. There are
preschools where they run programs to help the children understand how to behave
around dogs, but it is hit and miss; it is not consistently applied. What we need is
something that is consistently applied so that everybody in the community, every
child in the community, has the opportunity to hear this information… While there
is a lot of information out there about how to actually act around dogs – what parents
and children, the elderly should be doing – the truth is it is not applied uniformly. It
is hit and miss, and that is what I think we need to fix.373
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Dr Susan Maastricht, Committee Member and Past President, Australian Veterinary Association (Victorian
division), Public Hearing, 10 November 2015.
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With respect to the outcomes of Victoria’s programs, it may be worthwhile to look
at rates of serious dog injury among children. The Committee notes that there has
been a large difference between the trends for children under 10 years of age and
people aged 10 and over being hospitalised for dog‑bite injuries in recent years
(see Figure 6.2). Different trends between these age groups can also be seen with
emergency department presentations which do not lead to admission, though the
difference is far less pronounced (see Figure 6.3).

Hospital admissions for dog bites from 1999‑2000 to 2013‑14, broken down by age
(number of people)
Hospital admissions

Figure 6.2
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Source: Economy and Infrastructure Committee, based on data from Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit.

Emergency department presentations from 2005‑06 to 2013‑14, broken down by
age (number of people)
Number of presentations

Figure 6.3
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Source: Economy and Infrastructure Committee, based on data from Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit.

These differences may indicate that dog‑bite‑prevention programs have had
a positive effect (cf. Cassell & Ashby 2009, p.14). However, as discussed in
Section 2.3 of this report, these data need to be treated with some caution, as
factors other than education programs may well be contributing to the results.
The Committee believes that there may be benefit in trying to understand what
is causing the difference between children aged under 10 and people aged 10
or older. This may help to identify whether education programs are actually
reducing the risk of injury. This could be a part of future evaluations of State
Government programs.
Inquiry into the legislative and regulatory framework relating to restricted‑breed dogs
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Overall, the Committee finds that good work is being done by the State
Government in relation to educating children about safety around dogs. However,
there may be a need for more reinforcement of the programs messages after
delivery to school and kindergarten students. The Committee considers that it is
important for there to be ongoing evaluations of Victoria’s programs, to identify
whether or not they are effectively reducing injuries from dog attacks. Future
evaluations should particularly focus on whether there is a need for more work
facilitating the reinforcement of key messages by parents and teachers after the
delivery of sessions in schools and kindergartens.
Recommendation 7: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources continue to have dog safety programs in schools and
kindergartens independently evaluated at regular intervals. Future evaluations should
particularly focus on whether:
(a)

there needs to be more work done to ensure that parents and teachers reinforce key
messages after sessions are delivered

(b) the programs are impacting on the rate of injuries from dog attacks.

6

6.5

Local government programs in Victoria
Many local councils have turned to a ‘carrot and stick’ approach to minimise dog
attacks and dog bites by encouraging and providing incentives for responsible
dog ownership, whilst penalising irresponsible dog management. Such initiatives
are part of a wider concept of Urban Animal Management (UAM) described by the
Australian Companion Animal Council as follows:
UAM is all about minimising public pet nuisance whilst maximising community
pet benefit. UAM is a complex blend of community behavioural science and animal
behavioural science. It is a regulatory local government service that ideally depends
on encouraging responsible pet ownership through the provision of public education
and other community management infrastructure.374

The formulation of animal management plans by local councils, including
education initiatives, are a key aspect of UAM.375 Each Victorian council is
currently required to produce a Domestic Animal Management Plan every four
years and to review it annually. These should include (among other things)
strategies to promote responsible pet ownership, ensure people comply with
legislation and prevent dog attacks.376 This Section looks at some of the education
activities currently being undertaken by local councils.
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Australian Companion Animals Council Inc, ‘Dogs in Society Position Paper – The importance of urban animal
management’ <www.acac.org.au/pdf/urban_animal_management.pdf>, accessed 4 November 2015.
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For a further discussion of the concept of UAM, see Australian Institute of Animal Management Inc, ‘What is
urban animal management?’ <aiam.org.au/resources/file/assoc‑docs/aiam‑purposes‑statement.pdf>, accessed
4 November 2015.
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Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 68A.
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6.5.1

Individual councils
All of the 79 local councils in Victoria were asked to respond to a questionnaire
devised by the Committee about dog management in their municipalities. One
of the questions related to the responsible dog ownership programs offered
in their municipalities. Some councils detailed relatively comprehensive and
sophisticated education programs delivered within the municipality, often by
animal management officers. Other responses were more perfunctory, often
stating that they encouraged dog owners, particularly those with children, to take
advantage of State Government or RSPCA programs through council websites
or newsletters.
Some councils referred to brochures and flyers produced by the council on
responsible dog management without going into specifics. Others mentioned the
use of social media to promote responsible ownership messages. Some councils
acknowledged, however, that they do not provide any formal responsible dog
education programs.
Some councils advised that they link educational material to their annual dog
registration paperwork. For example, in conjunction with their registration
process, Murrindindi Shire Council377 offers microchipping days in which owners
can get their dogs microchipped at the same time as they are registered.378
The Northern Grampians Shire Council advised the Inquiry that it takes out
advertisements in local papers reminding dog owners of the importance of
registration and responsible dog ownership.379 This council also provides
educational material when a dog is picked up after having been impounded.
Some councils use their animal management officers and rangers in educative
as well as enforcement roles – for example, in conducting pro‑active patrols
in which the ranger gives owners educational material and ‘face‑to‑face’
advice. Often animal management officers also provide talks on responsible
dog management and dog control in kindergartens, schools and community
centres.380 Other councils employ specific pet education officers for the education
aspects of responsible pet management rather than combining this with an
enforcement role.381
Some councils seem to provide more pro‑active and extensive educational options
for pet owners in the local community. These can include specific responsible pet
ownership programs devised and delivered by the council, such as the Greater
Bendigo City Council’s Responsible Pet Ownership, You’re in Control (aimed at the
community sector and dog owners) and Be Safe Around Dogs Program (aimed at

377

Murrindindi Shire Council, Submission 39, 3 July 2015.

378

The Moyne Shire Council offers ‘showbags’ at their microchipping days with information on responsible dog
ownership. Animal Management Officers are present at such days in association with RSPCA officers. See also
Bayside City Council, Submission 490, 29 July 2015.
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Northern Grampians Shire Council, Submission 201, 10 July 2015.

380

See for example; Whittlesea City Council, Submission 184, 10 July 2015; Darebin City Council, Submission 210,
13 July 2015; Moonee Valley City Council, Submission 232, 13 July 2015; Wyndham City Council, Submission 237,
13 July 2015.

381

See Whitehorse City Council, Submission 223, 13 July 2015.
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children).382 Other councils hold either dedicated animal expos during the year
or integrate information booths on responsible pet ownership into community
festivals, events and fêtes within their municipalities.383
Other examples given to the Inquiry of pro‑active education and responsible dog
ownership initiatives include:

6
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•

establishing information booths on responsible pet management at the
RSPCA’s ‘Million Paws Walk’384

•

holding information and training nights on responsible pet ownership in
conjunction with local obedience clubs385

•

holding responsible pet ownership days, either stand‑alone or in conjunction
with local festivals386

•

employing expert animal behaviourists to hold workshops with both council
staff and local residents387

•

media campaigns and the use of local advertising to address responsible pet
ownership issues in the local community388

•

training and information provision partnerships between councils and
organisations such as the RSPCA, Lost Dogs Home and other peak animal
welfare bodies389

•

holding responsible pet ownership ‘quizzes’ with prizes or incentives to
owners who show they are doing the ‘right thing’390

•

giving ‘Responsible Dog Ownership Kits’ to owners on registration or in
conjunction with other agencies, such as veterinary surgeries and obedience
training classes in the municipality391

•

giving free dog leads to dog owners observed doing the ‘right thing’
(adhering to local dog laws) when animal management officers are doing
patrols of local streets and parks392

•

holding responsible pet ownership and animal husbandry sessions with
culturally and linguistically diverse communities in the municipality393

•

letterbox pamphlet drops on responsible pet ownership in areas identified as
‘high risk’ within the municipality394

382

Greater Bendigo City Council, Submission 231, 13 July 2015.

383

See for example Wyndham City Council, Submission 237, 13 July 2015; Mitchell Shire Council, Submission 211,
13 July 2015.
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Ballarat City Council, Submission 213, 14 July 2015.
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Ballarat City Council, Submission 213, 14 July 2015.

386

East Gippsland Shire Council, Submission 219, 20 July 2015. See also Wellington Shire Council, Submission 241,
27 July 2015.

387

Greater Geelong City Council, Submission 242, 23 July 2015.

388

Mildura Rural City Council, Submission 473, 7 August 2015.

389

Campaspe Shire Council, Submission 236, 20 July 2015.

390

Melbourne City Council, Submission 220, 20 July 2015.

391

Wyndham City Council, Submission 237, 13 July 2015.

392

Moonee Valley City Council, Submission 232, 13 July 2015.

393

Wyndham City Council, Submission 237, 13 July 2015. Such sessions may include discussion on how to behave in
the presence of dogs; this may be particularly important for people who do not come from a ‘dog loving culture’.

394

Wellington Shire Council, Submission 241, 27 July 2015.
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•

6.5.2

the formation of the Mornington Peninsula Shire Community Dog Club
– a joint partnership between the council and local dog owners providing
a free responsible pet ownership training course and opportunities for
dog socialisation.395

Limited resources
Many councils, though agreeing that there should be greater emphasis on
responsible dog ownership education at the local level, also stated that resource
constraints mitigated against being able to develop and deliver the programs they
might like. Any such ‘education’ then tended to be limited and reactive rather
than dynamic and pro‑active. At a local level, it is argued, resources need to be
spent primarily on dog enforcement and management. Some submissions argued
that even the amounts allocated for this may be insufficient.
Community education at local level may therefore take a ‘back seat’. For example,
the Darebin City Council stated that, whilst they had plans to employ a pet
education officer, cutbacks meant that they could not go ahead with the project
at that time.396 Mitchell Shire Council also commented that it would like to be
more pro‑active in terms of dog management programs, but they ‘currently
work in a reactive environment’ due to resourcing issues (including money
spent on court challenges – see Section 3.6.1 of this report).397 Brimbank City
Council noted that community education was only one of many tasks that their
four animal management officers had to perform given the budget allocation
to animal management. The Council noted that the costs of collecting dogs
at large, investigating menacing and dangerous dogs complaints, addressing
barking dogs (as well as the costs of defending restricted‑breed dog declarations
and impounding such dogs pending hearings) all had to be taken from a
finite budget.398
Other submissions and oral evidence noted how the money spent on defending
restricted‑breed dog declarations in court could be more usefully allocated to
education and information programs.399 For instance, a submission from the
Canine Welfare Alliance of Australia stated that it:
… considers that the monetary cost to the community of enforcing Breed Specific
Legislation cannot be justified. We believe that local government funds would be
better spent on education of dog owners and developing strategies which target the
responsible ownership of all dog breeds. Dogs seized by councils as a restricted breed
under the Domestic Animal Act 1994 are often kept in animal management facilities
for months, and in some cases years. When the expense of holding these dogs is
taken into account, these costs can run into thousands of dollars alone. These costs
are on top of the councils’ legal expenses incurred fighting appeals by the owners

395

Mornington Peninsula Shire Council, Submission 233, 9 July 2015.

396

Darebin City Council, Submission 210, 13 July 2015.

397

Mitchell Shire Council, Submission 165, 10 July 2015.

398

Brimbank City Council, Submission 214, 15 July 2015.

399

See for example, Hume City Council, Submission 239, 20 July 2015; Ms Shatha Hamade, Legal Counsel, Animals
Australia, Public Hearing, 18 November 2015. For further discussion on the problems for local councils in relation
to restricted breed declarations, see Section 3.6.
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of seized dogs… We question whether that expenditure of council funds would be
better directed to strategies and education programs for the community which are
proven to reduce dog bite and attack incidents. Those programs could include low
cost sterilisation and micro‑chipping for dog owners, seminars on socialisation and
training for dog owners, pamphlets on responsible ownership and the dangers of
irresponsible ownership, including where to seek assistance for problem behaviours,
and encouraging community awareness of what leads to dog bites in the home.400

On the resourcing issue, some councils suggested that a larger proportion of
the registration levy paid to the State Government by municipalities should be
returned to councils through grants for responsible pet ownership programs
(such as community education).401 The Committee agrees that education is a
key strategy to reduce dog attacks. Further discussion about resourcing for local
councils can be found in Section 9.6 of this report.

6.6
6

Interstate programs
Many states are running similar dog education programs to those in Victoria. As
noted above, some Victorian programs have been adopted in New South Wales
and South Australia.
The following Section briefly outlines two dog education programs run by
local councils in other states that have been highlighted during this Inquiry as
innovative. The Committee notes that many other worthwhile programs are also
being run around Australia.

6.6.1

Townsville City Council (Queensland) – Who Are Your Pets
Hurting?
The Who Are Your Pets Hurting? campaign originated as a way of pro‑actively
addressing dog‑bite risk in the City of Townsville. Townsville has one of the
highest per capita dog ownership rates in Australia and the Council was
concerned about perceived high levels of irresponsible dog ownership leading
to bites and attacks. In 2013 there were over 590 dog attacks in the city, rising by
10 per cent from the previous year.
The Council thought that a new approach was required to tackle the issue:
From a communications perspective the response to increasing dog attacks in
previous years had been based around relatively passive ‘responsible animal
management’ messages – which were not having an effect. Traditional messaging
around the rules of pet ownership such as registering dogs and that they shouldn’t
stray or bite had been promoted to the point of saturation. A new approach was
needed. (Townsville City Council 2015, p.2)
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Canine Welfare Alliance of Australia, Submission 217, 17 July 2015.
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For example, Brimbank City Council, Submission 214, 15 July 2015; Knox City Council, Submission 216,
17 July 2015. East Gippsland Shire Council suggests such education should be mandatory for all dog owners or
prospective owners – another reason why education needs to be better resourced (East Gippsland Shire Council,
Submission 219, 20 July 2015).
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Figure 6.4

Townsville City Council’s Who Are Your Pets Hurting? campaign

6

Source: Townsville City Council.

Together with a marketing company, the Council developed a campaign with the
tagline, ‘Who are your pets hurting?’ This was the campaign’s primary message,
with secondary aims of increasing pet registration and keeping dogs securely
contained. The campaign was rolled out in 2014 and consisted of:
•

television and radio advertisements

•

billboards and other signage

•

online and social media messaging

•

newspaper stories

•

fact sheets and information cards

•

links to responsible pet ownership information on the Council’s website.

Rather than using a stock image of a child, it was thought the campaign would
benefit from a ‘true story and a real face’. A local boy named Kynan, who had
suffered serious injuries from a dog attack two years earlier, became that face. He
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appeared in a series of television advertisements, billboards, placards and other
media recounting his story and its aftermath. Kynan’s image and the campaign’s
tagline were also displayed on buses and bus shelters in the city and outlying
suburbs. School buses in particular were viewed as:
… an ideal medium to target parents and families, many of which are pet‑owners
and would be able to conceive of such an attack on their own children, or feel a sense
of the potential consequence of their own pet being responsible for such an attack.
(Townsville City Council 2015, p.7)

The television commercial was particularly graphic:
The TVC [television commercial] is split into three segments: the dog attack victim,
the mother of dog attack victim and a council local laws officer. Each segment,
although brief, offers a different perspective on the attack and illustrates how
multiple people are affected. The first line ‘I used to play outside with my friends after
school. I don’t feel like it anymore’ immediately sets the scene for the flashback and
acts as an enticer to keep the audience’s attention throughout the video. (Townsville
City Council 2015, p.4)

6

The advertisements and the campaign also featured heavily in follow‑up
publicity, with Kynan agreeing to be interviewed for newspapers, social media,
radio and television news, current affairs shows and so on. In telling his story, it
was hoped the wider message of dog attack and dog‑attack prevention would be
widely disseminated (Townsville City Council 2015, pp.4, 7).
The Council was also keen not to rely only on shock or fear messages, as people
may become apathetic towards such messages if not accompanied by relevant
and achievable information about how they could become responsible pet
owners. The campaign therefore also included key information on what people
could do to become more responsible pet owners (Townsville City Council 2015).
A related campaign was run in 2015‑16 focusing on wandering dogs. There was
also an increased focus on disseminating responsible pet ownership information
through social networks such as Facebook and YouTube. In addition there
was a continued use of billboard advertising on buses and billboards outlining
features of responsible pet ownership, as this was perceived as a strength of the
2014 campaign (Townsville City Council 2015). A campaign focusing on barking is
planned next.402
The Council has noted:
We are aware that fear campaigns suffer from diminishing returns as far as audience
attention (Hastings, Stead, & Webb, 2004). The need to finesse the message while
retaining impact will be central to the objectives of the upcoming campaign.
(Townsville City Council 2015, p.8)

Townsville City Council has stated that, a year after the initial airing of the
advertisements, ‘it still has people talking about its central message’ (Townsville
City Council 2015, p.6). Whilst the campaign has not been formally or externally
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Mr Mykel Smith, Townsville City Council, correspondence received 19 February 2016.
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evaluated, it has received much positive feedback and won the Government
Communications Australia 2015 Award for Excellence. The Council has noted
that, despite the population of Townsville growing, the number of dog attacks
in the city dropped from 596 in 2013 to 545 in 2014 (Townsville City Council
2015, p.6).
Representatives from Mitchell Shire Council lauded the campaign’s
non‑traditional and even confronting approach:
They [Townsville City Council] started in 2012 with a traditional message: nice soft,
fluffy, little, cute pictures of dogs and cats and ‘Do the right thing, please’ – asking
nicely. But they found that the program that they had implemented at that stage
really was not getting the message across. It was not decreasing the number of attacks
or opportunities for corrective behaviour in the community. So they sat down last
year and decided to do a more aggressive dog campaign… The campaign that they
have taken this time is more based around something you would see more along the
lines of a TAC [Transport Accident Commission] ad. It is in your face. It says it how
it is. It is confronting. I would not say that it is actually upsetting as such, but I was
really impressed when I saw these presented at the AIAM [Australian Institute of
Animal Management] conference…403

In particular, the campaign’s use of mixed media was praised:
And the great thing with the two different campaigns that they have there is the
flooding of the market that they have done. They have used billboards, they have
used the back of buses, they have actually used the animal control vehicles that are
used and seen on the roads – they have 15 of them or something – so they certainly do
get their value for money out of it.404

The Committee considers that this campaign is worth consideration in Victoria.
However, it notes that the City of Townsville is much smaller than Victoria, with
its own television network and the ability to deliver such a campaign at a small
cost. As Mr Julian Edwards from Mitchell Shire Council stated:
… Townsville is a council that effectively has its own TV network, similar to a
Shepparton, a Ballarat or a Bendigo, where they can really hit a volume of people;
whereas when you have metropolitan councils and your interface councils
you just cannot get that same result with an advertising campaign unless it is
state‑government led.405

Nonetheless, the Committee considers that Townsville’s harder‑hitting approach
may be a valuable tool in reducing dog attacks and improving public safety. The
Committee believes that further thought should be given to whether there is
anything in Townsville’s approach that might be worth adopting in Victoria.
Recommendation 8: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources explore the advertising and publicity campaigns about dog
safety recently conducted by the Townsville City Council to identify whether any aspects
of these campaigns would be appropriate and practicable in Victoria.

403

Ms Elke Tapley, Community Compliance Coordinator, Mitchell Shire Council, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015

404

Ms Elke Tapley, Community Compliance Coordinator, Mitchell Shire Council, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.

405

Mr Julian Edwards, Planning and Compliance Manager, Mitchell Shire Council, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.
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6.6.2

Nedlands City Council (Western Australia) – Dog Behavioural
Management Program
The Dog Behavioural Management Program of the Nedlands City Council was
also noted by one submitter.406 The City of Nedlands is situated in the western
suburbs of Perth, Western Australia. It has a population of 20,500 people. As with
the Townsville program, the Nedlands program was based on trying to prevent
problems rather than addressing problems once an incident had occurred.
A number of programs and approaches were developed and trialled as part of a
pilot program from 1990 to 1995. These included:
•

a Living with Your Dog Course – delivered to the public over six two‑hour
sessions, covering topics such as appropriate breeds, dangerous dogs, the
legal responsibilities of owners and common behavioural problems

•

a 44‑page booklet on dog behaviour and the law, issued to all dog owners,
including information on dog attacks, restricted breeds and how owners can
comply with the law

•

visits to schools by the Senior Ranger and local veterinarians targeting year 5
classes

•

the establishment of a six‑week dog training program, with a local
veterinarian in charge to ensure a high standard

•

a dog agility track with equipment for large and small breeds

•

a support network through which owners could seek advice from council
rangers and veterinarians about behavioural problems (Raine 1996).

6

The programs and services offered through the Dog Behavioural Management
Program were not of themselves particularly innovative. However, as a combined
package, they have been held up as an excellent holistic way of assisting dog
owners at local community level to become more responsible for their pets. As
Raine has stated:
The advantages of the behavioural management program are:
• Information and assistance is geographically localised and directly related to an
owner’s individual problem.
• Advice could be obtained on dog behaviour, health, welfare, and training and the
owner’s legal responsibilities.
• Costs to the local authority are minimal as private enterprise constructed the
activity track and ran the training courses, and users paid for professional services.
• The information is conveyed by appropriately qualified people and is objective and
informative. (Raine 1996)

406
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Ms Diana Rayment, Submission 177, 10 July 2015.
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An important benefit of the program was that the ranger service and council were
seen as educators for the first time. Rangers were able to interact with dog owners
in a positive and pro‑active manner, reducing an ‘us and them’ attitude between
rangers and the public (Raine 1996).
The Committee was informed that, according to Council records, there was a
50 per cent reduction in dog offences (including dog attacks) after the program
was implemented, despite no increase in the number of rangers employed by
the municipality (Raine 1996). However, the Committee understands that some
components did require additional funding and that not all components were
funded following the pilot.

6.7

The role of media in disseminating messages on
dog safety
It is also important to note the role of the media in disseminating and promoting
messages about dog safety and responsible dog ownership. As discussed earlier
in this chapter, the media and associated advertising agencies have played
important roles in developing and promoting messages and campaigns about
interacting with dogs in Victoria and elsewhere.
As noted in Section 6.4.1 of this chapter, Fenton Communications recommended
that the former Victorian Bureau of Animal Welfare407 engage with the media as a
way to build the reputation of the Bureau as a trusted source of care information
rather than just a regulatory body (Fenton Communications 2013, p.10).
Mr Bill Bruce from the City of Calgary noted the importance of managing the
relationship with the media as part of the Calgary Model (see Section 7.8.2 of
this report):
I handled all of our media personally, 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. When a bite
occurs there is a set process we go through in the vast cases, and the first is to get that
dog in custody. The first message to the community is this dog has bitten somebody,
it is in custody and an investigation has started, and that is actually a calming signal
to the community. This dog is safe; it cannot hurt anybody. And then we are very
open with what happened, why it happened, where it happened, how it happened
and what could have prevented it. We actually got excellent cooperation from the
media, but we did it by making sure we flooded them with information. We did not
hold back. We were not hard to get a hold of. We were open and honest and always
offering solutions.408

Positive and effective engagement with the media is particularly important, given
that the media may often be a source of inaccurate or unhelpful information.
A number of submitters and witnesses suggested that the media has been
responsible for providing misinformation about Pit Bulls. For example, a
submission from the Canine Welfare Alliance of Australia writes that it:

407

Now the Domestic Animals Unit of the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources.

408

Mr Bill Bruce, former Director of Animal Services, City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing, 20 October 2015.
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… strongly believes that the media has played a role in adding to the stigma
surrounding American Pit Bull Terriers and has misrepresented the breed in serious
attack incidents. The Australian media plays a huge part in the breed discrimination
that has grown tremendously over the last couple of decades and the unsubstantiated
claims that certain breeds of dogs, including the American Pit Bull Terrier, are largely
responsible for the majority of incidents.
Having significant influence on public opinion and endless resources, media outlets
across Australia have very quickly joined the knee jerk reaction to label specific
breeds of dogs, namely Staffordshire and Bull‑type Terrier breeds, as “dangerous”
or “menacing”. They do this by using statistics relating to specific breeds that, with
a little further research, can be ruled out as inconclusive; the media often presents
sensationalist and inflammatory, ill‑informed articles that incorrectly identify the
breeds of dogs involved in incidents; and by using negative images of bull breeds,
even when the dog breed has been determined not to be an American Pit Bull
Terrier. In any other forum this continuous selective use of data, information and
images, could be seen as a form of propaganda, and we strongly feel it has negatively
impacted on public perception of certain breeds.409

6

Professor Coleman of the Animal Welfare Science Centre also commented in
giving evidence that:
There have been plenty of examples, even in the media, where a particular breed
has been associated with an adverse event and it has turned out that in fact the
animal involved was an entirely different breed, because the people who are doing
the reporting are unable to make that judgement. That is leaving aside the issue that
many of the dogs that are in the community are crossbreeds anyhow, and to decide
what particular breed we are talking about can be just a difficult factual issue, let
alone what people might say about it.410

Studies in other countries have similarly identified that the media often
misreport the breed of dog involved in attacks and are more likely to report
attacks by Pit Bulls than attacks by other breeds (Patronek et al. 2013, pp.1733‑4;
Patronek & Slavinski 2009, p.337). This may feed into ‘moral panics’ as discussed
in Section 1.5.2 of this report.
Mr Daniel Dyson from the Casey City Council also made the point that the media
reportage on certain types of dogs may in fact make them more desirable for
particular types of owners:
The general opinion is that all Staffordshire terrier‑type dogs are pit bull terriers. This
is reinforced by the media, which tend to focus on incidents of particular breeds. In
my experience, a percentage of people want to own dogs that are subject to a lot of
media attention.411
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Canine Welfare Alliance of Australia, Submission 217, 17 July 2015.
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Professor Grahame Coleman, Animal Welfare Science Centre, University of Melbourne, Public Hearing,
18 November 2015 (see also Mr Rob Spence, Chief Executive Officer, Municipal Association of Victoria, Public
Hearing, 17 November 2015).
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Mr Daniel Dyson, Local Laws Officer, Casey City Council, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.
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Similarly, Mr Bruce told the Inquiry:
… part of the problem we are facing … and I firmly believe this, is that the media
actually encourages that [irresponsible ownership], because people who think
they are going to get a dog to make them a stronger person will gravitate towards
the breeds that the media makes a big splash in the news about. They get that
they are a strong dog, and that is not always the case, and they turn out to be your
poor owners.412

The Committee considers that the media have the potential to be an important
part of any education campaign aimed at reducing the risk of dog attacks.
Engaging positively with the media is particularly important for ensuring that
helpful and accurate information is disseminated.
Most councils include strategies for dealing with the media in their Domestic
Animal Management Plans. Many seek to use media to remind people about
registering their pets. Some councils also aim to promote responsible pet
ownership through the media, through strategies such as:

6

•

‘Use media and relationships with Local hospitals and Doctors to encourage
and ensure reporting of dog attacks on persons educate community about
dog confinement and problem and penalties for dog attack’ (Colac Otway
Shire Council Domestic Animal Management Plan 2013)

•

‘Report outcomes of all prosecutions (and regular updates on number of
infringements) regarding noncompliance with declared dog identification
and keeping requirements to local media to raise awareness in the
community about declared dogs’ (Banyule City Council Domestic Animal
Management Plan 2012‑2016)

•

‘Report outcomes of major dog attack prosecutions to local media to raise
awareness in the community of the need to report dog attacks and Council’s
actions in relation to attacks’ (City of Greater Bendigo Domestic Animal
Management Plan 2012‑2016).

The Committee encourages councils to use the media as much as possible to
promote messages about responsible pet ownership and how to reduce the risk of
dog attacks.

6.8

Conclusion
Clearly, as this chapter indicates, education strategies are an important aspect of
preventing undesirable dog behaviours, including dog attacks. A range of good
education programs is currently being delivered by the State Government and by
local councils in Victoria. The Committee notes that some councils have stated
that they require more funding to deliver education programs. Funding for local
councils is discussed further in Section 9.6.3 of this report.
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Mr Bill Bruce, former Director of Animal Services, City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing, 20 October 2015.
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To ensure that education programs are delivering the intended benefits, it
is essential for them to be rigorously evaluated. A number of independent
evaluations have been conducted of programs at the state level, and the
Committee has recommended that these evaluations continue. The Committee
also notes some interesting work done in other jurisdictions which should be
considered by Victoria, especially the Who Are Your Pets Hurting? campaign
in Townsville.
It is also essential to acknowledge that education is not the whole answer to
reducing dog attacks or promoting responsible dog ownership. Many animal
welfare organisations, local governments and other participants in this Inquiry
have indicated that education needs to be accompanied by strategies to
encourage responsible owner behaviour and discourage irresponsible behaviour.
These strategies are explored in Chapter 7 of this report.

6
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Responsible pet ownership as a
strategy to reduce dog attacks

7.1

Introduction
Responsible pet ownership strategies centre on the encouragement of responsible
dog management in combination with strict punitive measures for irresponsible
dog ownership. This is sometimes referred to as a ‘carrot and stick’ approach.
The Calgary Model, discussed in Section 7.8.2 of this chapter, is often held as a
better‑practice example of a responsible pet ownership policy.
The approach is based on the premise that owning a pet is a responsibility,
not a right. As one witness told the Inquiry:
Unfortunately, too many people do not understand that. Not everybody is in a
situation where they should own a dog or should have a dog. More needs to be done
to educate people on that rather than targeting particular breeds, which has been
shown to be ineffectual and expensive.413

Responsible pet ownership is viewed as one of the key ways in which dog
attacks and dog bites can be prevented or at least reduced. As indicated in
the quote above, many submitters and witnesses considered that responsible
pet ownership strategies would be a better way of reducing dog attacks than
breed‑specific legislation.
Education is a key part of the approach, and many of the education programs
discussed in Chapter 6 of this report clearly overlap with responsible pet
ownership policies and programs.414
This chapter looks at some of the ways that responsible behaviour can
be encouraged, including registration, microchipping and de‑sexing.
Making council registration easier and providing incentives to register pets
are identified as important steps for encouraging responsible pet ownership.
Another key aspect of this approach is tackling non‑compliance and identifying
people who are not responsibly looking after their dogs. This chapter looks at
these aspects and ways that councils may be better empowered to deal with
such problems.
Finally, the chapter looks at two international jurisdictions that have adopted
responsible pet ownership strategies – England and the City of Calgary in Canada.

413

Ms Terri MacDonald, Member, DOGS Victoria, Public Hearing, 10 November 2015.
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For example, the Responsible Dog Ownership Course and the school and kindergarten education programs
provided by the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources (see Section 6.4 of
this report).
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A number of organisations that gave evidence to the Committee argued for
better resourcing of councils in undertaking their animal management duties,
encouraging responsible pet ownership and enforcing dog control provisions.
The Australian Veterinary Association’s submission is illustrative:
Resourcing is often a major barrier to effective enforcement, and this problem needs
to be addressed effectively to achieve tangible reductions in dog bite incidents.
No policy solution will be effective without consistent enforcement to ensure a high
level of compliance. Resourcing is often a major barrier to effective enforcement,
and this problem needs to be addressed in every jurisdiction to achieve tangible
reductions in dog bite incidents.415

Resourcing is discussed in Section 9.6 of this report.

7.2

Registration and microchipping
People advocating responsible pet ownership strategies generally consider that
authorities should focus on encouraging owners to voluntarily comply with laws
and regulations in the first instance, with penalties reserved for those who refuse
despite having the opportunity to comply. It is argued that local councils and
other authorities should facilitate voluntary compliance:

7

The majority of dog owners are well‑intentioned, and want to do their best by their
dogs and their community. Best practice animal management involves helping
people to achieve voluntary compliance. Removing barriers to compliance involves:
a.

subsidising services that keep dogs safe and well‑cared, for example, by providing
free or low cost access to desexing, vaccinations/titre testing, microchipping,
training, education and information

b.

incentivising voluntary compliance, for example offering discounts on
registration and rewards programs for completion of activities such as attending
training or desexing

c.

building relationships between animal management and dog owners through
an education first approach and a proactive and compassionate presence in the
community. (Bruce et al. 2015, p.17)

A key first step to establishing effective relationships between dog owners and
councils is ensuring that pets are registered.

415
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7.2.1

Dog registration
The benefits of registration
The importance of pet registration (referred to as ‘licensing’ in America) has been
noted by Rock et al. They state:
Licensing of pets stems from recognition that these animals can legitimately live
with people in urbanized societies, as a matter of personal choice. At the same time,
pet licenses offer fellow citizens with a mechanism for intervening into the behavior
of both owners and pets, by providing local governments with a way of tracing a
particular pet to a particular owner when lodging formal complaints. Meanwhile,
in the aggregate, licensing fees add up to substantial amounts of money that can be
reinvested in animal‑related community services, for the sake of both human and
nonhuman lives.
Licensing may also be used to encourage desired behavior, such as providing
pets with veterinary services, through financial incentives and related publicity
(Coleman et al. 2010). Given the leverage that pet licensing provides on redressing
threats and nuisances from pets, while also promoting well‑being through
animal‑related community services, creative ways to encourage licensing merit
consideration in both higher‑income and lower‑income settings. Use of revenue from
pet licensing to fund animal‑related community services may serve as an incentive
for pet owners to purchase licenses, yet this approach has yet to be formally assessed
in terms of health promotion. (Rock et al. 2014, pp.14, 17‑18)

The registration of a pet dog with the local council is compulsory in Victoria for
dogs aged three months and over. Registration fees provide some of the revenue
used by local councils to deliver a range of animal‑related services, including:
•

pounds and shelter facilities

•

dog bins and other facilities for dogs

•

reunification of lost dogs with their owners

•

information services and local events

•

the activities of animal management officers, including the management of
dangerous and menacing dogs.416

A portion of local council registration fees is also passed to the State Government,
where it funds activities of the Domestic Animals Unit.
Registration is viewed as one of the key aspects of responsible pet ownership and,
in conjunction with sanctions for dog‑related offences, one of the most effective
ways of preventing and reducing dog‑related incidents. It is argued this is in part
because registration is often the first step in exposing pet owners to educational
material around responsible pet ownership, including the benefits of socialisation

416

See Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, ‘Dog and Cat Registration’
<www.agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/registration‑legislation‑and‑permits/dog‑and‑cat‑registration>,
accessed 21 January 2016.
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and training, de‑sexing and microchipping (Clarke 2009 and references therein).
Some councils link the registration process to the dissemination of materials on
being an informed and responsible owner. Mitchell Shire Council explained:
Registration is the first step to being able to expose pet owners to educational
material around responsible pet ownership, including the benefits of desexing,
identification, socialisation and training. Owners who register their pets have greater
access to educational material which can improve the welfare of their pets. Improved
welfare positively impacts on the number of issues with dogs in the community that
are reported to Council.417

Ms Elke Tapley from the council explained that, ‘once they get on the books then
we have the opportunity to bombard them with educational material’.418
Ms Terri McDonald of DOGS Victoria noted the potential use of discounts on
registration as a way of encouraging responsible pet ownership:
All councils should hold seminars for dog ownership on the responsible ownership
and training of dogs. These could be held throughout the year at no cost – our
suggestion would be one per quarter and dog owners must attend at least one of these
a year. They could receive a discount on their registration for attendance. The idea is
to promote responsible dog ownership out in the community.419

7

Discounts on registration are currently used as a way of encouraging responsible
pet ownership in Victoria. People are eligible for discounted registration fees if
any of the following apply:
•

the dog is de‑sexed

•

the dog has undergone obedience training

•

the dog is registered with an approved organisation (such as DOGS Victoria)
and the owners are members of the organisation.420

Some councils, such as Mitchell Shire Council, encourage dog registration
through pro‑actively conducting dog registration door‑knocks – not to penalise
owners who are found with unregistered dogs but to encourage them to
subsequently register with the council.421 The RSPCA has also recommended
pro‑active annual registration checks by councils, including door‑knock
programs, to capture unregistered pets and at the same time provide education
and information, particularly with regard to their legal responsibilities.422
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Mitchell Shire Council, Submission 165, 10 July 2015.
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Ms Elke Tapley, Community Compliance Coordinator, Mitchell Shire Council, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.
A submission from Ms Angii Rotblat suggests that information pages on responsible dog ownership should
be included with every annual registration reminder sent out by councils (Ms Angii Rotblat, Submission 17,
25 June 2015).
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Ms Terri MacDonald, Member, DOGS Victoria, Public Hearing, 10 November 2015.
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Domestic Animals Act 1994, Schedule; Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources,
‘Dog and Cat Registration Fees’ <www.agriculture.vic.gov.au/pets/registration‑legislation‑and‑permits/
dog‑and‑cat‑registration/benefits‑for‑you‑and‑your‑pet>, accessed 12 January 2016.
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Ms Elke Tapley, Community Compliance Coordinator, Mitchell Shire Council, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.
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The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015.
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Problems with registration
A number of submissions to the Inquiry from local councils have also suggested
that registration levels are not as high as they should be. In 2006, it was estimated
that only 60 per cent of Victorian dogs are registered (Department of Economic
Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015, p.16). Estimates of dog
population by local councils suggest widely varying rates of registration between
municipalities, from 99 per cent to 52 per cent.423
Some submitters suggested that low levels of registration may in part be due to
a fear that dogs might be perceived as restricted‑breed dogs and removed from
their owners:
The current legislation encourages non compliance with registration requirements,
not only for restricted breed dogs, but also for any other animals they may own.
By imposing breed specific as well as dangerous dog legislation, many pet owners
are confused by what the requirements to THEM is. As an example, during the
investigation of restricted breed and dangerous dogs in 2012, publicity following
Ayen Chol’s horrendous death was at a high. New legislation was imposed, comments
in relation to restricted breed dogs and dangerous dogs was mixed, a hotline to report
‘dangerous dogs’ was promoted at this time, further confusing the definition and
intent of the new changes.
Pet owners feeling so confused, would not come forward to register, or bring attention
to their dog, in case it was seen to fit into either category. Phone calls were received
at Council at the time asking if their Rottweiller or Doberman were dangerous
or restricted breed dogs. These pet owners with confusion over one dog, would
therefore not bring further attention to themselves by registering any other pets, dogs
or cats.424

Mr Brett Melke, a lawyer working on dog cases, believes an ignorance about the
need to register is relatively widespread:
I think things like the lower registration fees is important because that should, you
would think, encourage more people to register their dogs, though a lot of the time
it seems people just do not seem to be aware of the need for registration. That might
seem stupid, but actually I remember as a very young 21 or 22‑year‑old I was not
aware of that. It was lucky that it was not actually me owning the dog. I think that is
useful, but it is of limited use because I think there are other reasons people do not
register their dogs. People just do not seem to think of it or consider it something
amongst their priorities. I do not think there are a lot of them I have come across
where it has really just been a financial issue.425

Similarly, it is argued that the current requirements for registration are confusing,
with owners not exactly sure what their obligations are.

423

Committee calculations based on Loddon Shire Council 2013 p.4 and Hobsons Bay City Council 2013, p.8. Note
also estimates by the Lost Dogs Home (Dr David Cunliffe, General Manager, Animal Welfare and Customer
Service, Lost Dogs Home, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015).
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Mitchell Shire Council, Submission 165, 10 July 2015.
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Mr Brett Melke, Principal Lawyer, Melke Legal, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.
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The Australian Veterinary Association has suggested that registration should
be built into other processes. Registration could be encouraged at the time of
purchase:
You either got it [a new dog] from a breeder or you got it from someone you knew. You
got it as a rescue animal from a pound. You got it from the RSPCA. At some stage you
actually physically go and obtain that dog, but at no point in that purchase process
are you given the ability or encouraged to register your dog with the council.426

The Australian Veterinary Association and other organisations have also
suggested that registration could be better linked to microchipping.

7.2.2

Microchipping
Under the Domestic Animals Act, a local council must not register a pet unless it
has been implanted with a ‘prescribed permanent identification device’ (that is,
a microchip).427
Dr Paul Martin of the Australian Veterinary Association indicated that there is a
high rate of microchipping in Victoria:

7

Microchipping came into Victoria a number of years ago and so the only dogs now
that are not microchipped are dogs that are at the end of their life cycle or dogs that
have been obtained in a non‑regulated manner – in other words, from a backyard
breeding situation. No dogs get released from pounds now that are not microchipped.
No dogs get released from registered breeders and sold on to people without being
microchipped. No dogs get released from any of the welfare agencies that are
not microchipped. So we are very shortly going to be presented with the fact that
95 per cent or 98 per cent of the dog population of Victoria is in fact microchipped.428

However, the Committee also heard that the high rate of microchipping does not
mean that there is a high rate of registration with local councils. Dr David Cunliffe
of the Lost Dogs Home explained:
… across all dog admissions to the Lost Dogs Home in the last year, 80 per cent of the
dogs had identification of some kind. That is usually a microchip… There is a definite
gap between 40 per cent council registration and 80 per cent actually identified.
So we would advocate that there is a much stronger relationship between the act of
microchipping and the act of registering a dog with a council.429

The Knox City Council suggested that the low council registration rate may
be a result of confusion between the microchip registration process and the
local council registration process. The Council stated that, ‘Clarification and
simplification of both processes is required’.430 It argued:
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Dr Paul Martin, President, Australian Veterinary Association (Victorian division), Public Hearing,
10 November 2015.
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Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 10C.
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Dr Paul Martin, President, Australian Veterinary Association (Victorian division), Public Hearing,
10 November 2015.
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Dr David Cunliffe, General Manager, Animal Welfare and Customer Service, Lost Dogs Home, Public Hearing,
17 November 2015.
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Knox City Council, Submission 216, 17 July 2015.
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Council requests the amalgamation of microchip registries with Council
registration… These combined ‘registration’ details should then be transferable
across local government authorities over the courses of the animals life providing
greater access to animal history and ownership.431

Linking the databases would also help councils to identify unregistered dogs
that may be within their municipalities and then ensure that they are registered.
Dr Martin of the Australian Veterinary Association explained:
It seems to me that councils, through legislation, could be enabled to and could very
easily data match with that which is held by the microchip registries in Australia and
then council would actually know that there is a dog at a particular place.432

In New South Wales, the State Government manages the microchip registry.
It has also established a database of dogs that are registered with councils
(see Section 8.2.2 of this report). This enables the Government to link council
registrations and microchip registrations.
In Victoria, however, there are seven suppliers of microchips, each of which
maintains its own database. Nonetheless, there may be options for supplying
extracts from their database to councils, which may assist with improving the
rate of registration in Victoria. Identifying unregistered dogs would provide more
opportunities for local councils to encourage responsible pet ownership and to be
better aware of the dogs in their municipalities and identify potential risks.
Recommendation 9: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources work with microchip suppliers to establish a system for sharing
information with local councils. The system should enable microchip companies to supply
data in a format that councils can use to identify animals that are registered with a
microchip company but not registered with local councils. Councils should then be able to
investigate addresses with suspected unregistered animals to encourage registration.

7.2.3

Registration incentives
One suggestion that has been put forward for encouraging people to register their
dogs is the provision of vouchers at the time of registration. As Dart and Goodwin
comment, this helps to provide an answer to the question of ‘Why should I
register my pet and what do I get for it?’ (Dart & Goodwin 2013, p.1).
In 2006‑07 a state‑wide Pet Registration Incentive Scheme was trialled by the
State Government to increase pet registration. People registering pets for the
first time received a voucher booklet which could be redeemed for pet‑related
products and services. The products were provided by corporate sponsors,
the voucher booklets were produced by the State Government department
and the booklets were distributed by local councils (Department of Economic
Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015, p.16).
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Knox City Council, Submission 216, 17 July 2015.
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Dr Paul Martin, President, Australian Veterinary Association (Victorian division), Public Hearing,
10 November 2015.
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The scheme was trialled for 12 months and promoted through flyers, media
advertisements, promotions at events and website advertising.
A survey conducted by the Department concluded that the campaign was
successful in raising awareness of the need for pet registration and increasing
people’s perception of the value of registration. The number of registered
dogs and cats increased by 10.1 per cent over the year in which the trial was
run (Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources
2015, p.16).
The scheme was not, however, extended beyond the trial period. The Department
of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources explained:
Although the results of the … survey were encouraging, the increase in the number of
pet registrations was not significant enough to justify the time and money required to
continue the activity. (Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and
Resources 2015, p.17)

A similar program is currently in place in the City of Ipswich, Queensland.
The Registration Rewards Program started as a pilot program in 2013 and has
continued since then. Nineteen local businesses participated in the initial pilot,
including two veterinary clinics. This has since expanded to 29 participating
businesses, including 11 veterinary clinics.433

7

The program now offers vouchers worth over $2,000, which are included in a
booklet that also provides information on responsible pet ownership, pet health
and pet wellbeing. Vouchers relate to pet care products, veterinarians, boarding
kennels and even local cinemas. The vouchers are provided to both people
registering pets for the first time and people renewing registrations.434
Ipswich City Council also hopes that:
… microchipping, desexing and vaccination rates will increase as a subset of the
program (through increased value of pets, stronger relationships between owners and
vets, motivation for services through vouchers etc). In addition to a range of animal
management services Council currently provides there is now something quite
tangible for owners to benefit from when they pay their registration. (Dart & Goodwin
2013, p.2)

The program is scheduled to continue until at least June 2016, with preparation
underway for the 2016‑17 program. The Council will be looking at commissioning
a formal evaluation of the program in 2016‑17.435
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Ms Barbara Dart, Ipswich City Council, correspondence to the Committee, received 10 February 2016; Ipswich
City Council, ‘Animal Registration Rewards Program’ <www.ipswich.qld.gov.au/residents/animals/rewards_
program>, accessed 7 March 2016.
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Ipswich City Council, ‘Animal Registration Rewards Program’ <www.ipswich.qld.gov.au/residents/animals/
rewards_program>, accessed 12 January 2016.
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Ms Barbara Dart, Ipswich City Council, correspondence to the Committee received 10 February 2016.
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The Committee notes that one major difference between Ipswich’s program
and Victoria’s is the value of the vouchers included. Whereas Ipswich provides
over $2,000 worth of value,436 the Victorian vouchers were valued at $40
(Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015,
p.17). If the evaluation of Ipswich’s program shows that it has had a large impact
on registration rates, the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport
and Resources may wish to use it as a model for a program in Victoria.

7.2.4

Return‑home policies
Another technique that has been used to encourage people to register their
pets is a ‘return‑home’ or ‘drive‑home’ policy. The paper by Bruce et al. that was
submitted to the Inquiry explains:
The majority of councils take pets found at large straight to the pound, thereby
incurring impoundment fees as well as infringements for the owner. If the owner
can’t afford to immediately bail their dog out, the impoundment fees continue to
escalate on a daily basis. Costs often spiral out of reach very quickly and frequently
results in the animal being abandoned.
A more progressive practice involving ‘drive home’ policies where dogs are returned
directly to their owner, at low expense, with an optional caution available for
first time offenders. Impoundment stress and expense is avoided, and the animal
management officer is able to educate the owner face‑to‑face about the relevant
issues whilst inspecting in‑situ the circumstances of the escape and providing
direction on how to remediate any contributing factors.
Perhaps even more powerfully than the above factors, drive home programs tangibly
demonstrate to owners the benefit of registration and microchipping, as well as
positively reinforcing to that individual the importance of continued compliance.
Such measures are key to encouraging voluntary compliance within a community,
and in particular one such as Victoria where there has never existed a perception of
value related to licensing fees. (Bruce et al. 2015, pp.20‑1)

Bruce et al. also indicated that a return home policy was adopted in Calgary,
Canada, as a result of ‘pure maths’. In other words, it was thought more cost
effective to take a pet home than it was to keep it in a pound ‘and it provided
the same payable fee to the City whilst reducing outgoings and administration’
(Bruce et al. 2015, p.14). However, the Committee notes that the City of Calgary is
a relatively compact urban municipality and the same ‘maths’ may not apply to
some of Victoria’s diverse municipalities.
A submission from Ms Diana Rayment also speaks to the importance of
return‑home policies. She states that the Calgary approach of ‘registration is your
pet’s ticket home’ is effective in increasing owners’ compliance with registration
and other regulatory requirements.437 Similarly, dog trainer Brad Griggs told
the Inquiry:
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See City of Ipswich, ‘Animal Registration Rewards Program’ <www.ipswich.qld.gov.au/residents/animals/
rewards_program>, accessed 12 January 2016.
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Ms Diana Rayment, Submission 177, 10 July 2015. See also Toronto Auditor General’s Office 2011, p.10.
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… a drive‑home policy for a dog that is not on its property and has not been
adequately contained and kept in a compliant fashion offers the very first frontline
opportunity for that animal management officer to go and deliver that dog home,
have a look at why it got out, speak with the people about how they are keeping the
dog and prevent things from happening further on.438

This approach may also reduce animosity between owners and animal
management officers, as it may help officers to be perceived as helpers rather than
people issuing fines.
Mitchell Shire Council informed the Committee that it is moving towards this sort
of approach. Ms Elke Tapley from the Council spoke to a new project the Council
is piloting to ensure more dogs are registered and are therefore able to be returned
to owners if found at large:
It is a project that we are starting to implement at the moment and then breaking it
down into different sections. The idea concerns the amount of time and resources
that we put into collecting dogs and taking them to the pound and the fact we do not
have that many that we can actually take back home because they are not registered,
so what we are looking at doing is trying to reduce the number of dog attacks in
our areas by reducing the number of dogs that are actually wandering. Our main
focus with this project is around wandering and, taking it back to bare basics,
is identification, ownership and confinement. What we are looking to do is introduce
a registration doorknock to try to get as many on the books as possible so that we can
actually avoid taking them to the pound if they do get out. Plus once they get on the
books then we have the opportunity to bombard them with educational material,
so it works both ways.439

7

The Committee considers that return‑home policies have the potential to
improve registration rates and the relationship between dog owners and councils.
They also facilitate council officers examining the property from which a dog has
escaped and providing advice to owners to prevent future escapes. These benefits
may increase levels of responsible dog ownership. As noted by Bruce et al.,
return‑home policies may also provide overall financial savings to local councils.
The Committee therefore considers that councils should be encouraged to
implement this approach where practicable.
Recommendation 10: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources encourage local councils to implement return‑home policies
for registered pets where practicable.
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Mr Brad Griggs, owner and operator, Canine Services International, Public Hearing, 24 November 2015.
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Ms Elke Tapley, Community Compliance Coordinator, Mitchell Shire Council, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015. See
also comments of Mr Brett Melke, Principal Lawyer, Melke Legal, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.
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7.3

De‑sexing dogs
In Victoria, local councils may not register a restricted‑breed dog or dangerous
dog unless it has been de‑sexed (with some exceptions).440 However, councils can
choose whether or not to require other dogs to be de‑sexed.441
The benefits of de‑sexing were noted by a number of submitters and witnesses.
The Australian National Desexing Network notes that the de‑sexing provides
health, behavioural and financial benefits, including:
• Pets are less prone to wander, fight, and are less likely to get lost or injured.
• Reduces territorial behaviour…
• Less likely to suffer from anti‑social behaviours. They become more affectionate
and become better companions.442

Most significantly in terms of this Inquiry, a number of studies have found that
de‑sexed dogs are less likely to attack and injure humans, though some studies
have found this not to be the case (see Section 2.5.2 of this report).
The Lost Dogs Home pointed out to the Inquiry the benefits of de‑sexing dogs and
the dangers associated with not doing so:
Desexing reduces roaming behaviour in dogs, it reduces the number of casually
acquired dogs in the community and it is a cornerstone of responsible pet ownership.
The Lost Dog’s Home supports mandatory desexing of all dogs and cats except for
registered breeders. We have experience with a number of councils that require
mandatory desexing of all registered animals in their constituency. Animals that
are released from the pound must be desexed at the time of release and at the time
they are registered. I note that the RSPCA advocates a similar view, but perhaps
a two‑layered approach where for a first offence you get a reduced desexing fee if
you wish; for a second offence the dog must be desexed… I see the way forward
more towards a partnership between councils and welfare organisations to promote
desexing, to make it more available for people who are having difficulty affording
it. The Lost Dogs Home has had a lot of success with reduced‑price desexing days,
Desex in the City.443

The RSPCA has stated that de‑sexing forms an essential part of a strategy for
reducing dog attacks:
… male entire dogs are at greater risk of aggression and female entire dogs add to this
risk by attracting entire males. Increased desexing rates can be achieved through
desexing prior to sexual maturity, mandatory desexing prior to rehoming and breeder
registration for entire dogs.444
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Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 10A(4).
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Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 10A(1).
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National Desexing Network, ‘Benefits of Desexing’ <www.ndn.org.au/benefits‑of‑desexing.html>,
accessed 4 February 2016.
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Dr David Cunliffe, General Manager, Animal Welfare and Customer Service, Lost Dogs Home, Public Hearing,
17 November 2015.
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The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015.
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A number of programs are in place in Victoria to encourage the de‑sexing of dogs.
Registration fees are discounted across Victoria for de‑sexed dogs445 and some
councils have programs to encourage de‑sexing.446
The Australian Capital Territory requires all dogs to be de‑sexed unless they have
received an exemption447 and similar laws have been recently proposed for South
Australia.448 Mandatory de‑sexing (except for breeding dogs) has been advocated
by some submitters to this Inquiry.449 Others, whilst wishing to encourage
de‑sexing, have argued against compulsory de‑sexing:
… mandatory desexing is not supported as it has been proven to increase impounding
(and therefore euthanasia) rates of companion animals, as well as being a drain on
AMO [animal management officer] resources with no measurable benefits when it
comes to either public safety or euthanasia rates. (Bruce et al. 2015, p.4)

However, the South Australian Select Committee Inquiry on Companion Animals
noted:
It is recognised that de‑sexed animals are less likely to wander; de‑sexing therefore
lessens certain obvious animal and public welfare issues (they may be injured or
cause injury). There are also animal welfare issues due to failure to de‑sex animals
as there is an increased propensity to develop various medical (uterine or testicular)
conditions in the entire animal. As the D&CMB [Dog and Cat Management Board]
put it in their testimony to the Select Committee: “The regulation of the breeding
potential of dogs may influence not only the numbers of inappropriately behaved
dogs requiring euthanasia but also the incidence of dog‑related injury in the
community, because we know that de‑sexed dogs are less likely to bite.”

7

On that point, the Domestic Animal Service in the ACT has recorded a 47 per cent
reduction in dog attacks since 2001 when legislation requiring all dogs and cats
to be de‑sexed was introduced. There are undoubtedly other factors which have
contributed to this reduction but the requirement to de‑sex pet dogs seems to have
made a positive social impact. (South Australian Select Committee on Dogs and Cats
2013 p.30)
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Domestic Animals Act 1994, Schedule.
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An interesting program to facilitate the de‑sexing of dogs (particularly Pit Bulls) in low‑income neighbourhoods
of Oakland/San Francisco, California, was noted in a submission from the group BADRAP.org:
Since 2004, BADRAP has distributed vouchers for free spay/neuter surgeries to dog owners in under served
neighbourhoods. Despite the popularity of free vaccines and dog training help, the public response to the
vouchers was lukewarm, and we recognized that even those dog owners with the best intentions were
procrastinating making their dog’s surgery appointments for a variety of reasons. So … the decision was made
to offer same‑day on‑the‑spot surgeries in order to increase participation. The results were immediate…
Providing low and no cost services through welcoming outreach events has been instrumental in allowing us to
build trust with some of the same dog owners who had been demonstrating sub‑par breeding and management
practices, and it allows us opportunities influence lasting positive change.
Experience has shown that keeping the focus on the dog owners and supporting them with very basic care
and training information can inject our communities with responsible action know‑how, no matter the breed
make‑up of their dogs. (BADRAP.org, Submission 202, 10 July 2015).
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The Dog and Cat Management (Miscellaneous) Amendment Bill 2015, providing for the de‑sexing of
dogs in South Australia (except for breeder and farm dogs), was introduced on 18 November 2015 in the
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The Lost Dogs Home, Submission 187, 10 July 2015 and Stonnington City Council, Submission 69, 6 July 2015.
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Ultimately the South Australian Select Committee decided against the
compulsory de‑sexing of dogs (although it did recommend compulsory de‑sexing
of cats). It was thought that educational measures would be more persuasive in
increasing the number of dogs de‑sexed.
The Committee recognises that there are a number of advantages to de‑sexing
dogs, including that it may reduce the rate of serious injuries from dog attacks.
For these reasons, the Committee is sympathetic to the proposal that all dogs
should be de‑sexed unless they are registered for breeding. However, the
Committee notes that this is a complex area in terms of the evidence.
The Committee also understands that mandatory de‑sexing may reduce
registration rates, as people not wanting to de‑sex their dogs seek to hide the
dogs from the authorities. Given the importance of registration as a means to
encouraging responsible pet ownership, this may be a significant disadvantage.
Due to the complexities of this issue, the Committee has not formed a view
on whether or not compulsory de‑sexing should be introduced in Victoria.
The issue is beyond the scope of this Inquiry and therefore has not been
thoroughly explored by the Committee. However, the Committee considers that
this is an important matter that should be investigated further.

7
Recommendation 11: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources investigate whether mandatory de‑sexing for dogs (other than
those registered for breeding) would be likely to reduce the rate of serious injury from
dog attack. The Department should report its findings along with any recommendations
to the Government for consideration.

7.4

Enforcement for non‑compliance

7.4.1

The importance of enforcement
A critical part of the responsible pet ownership approach is that the onus
for a dog’s behaviour falls entirely on the owner. As Bruce et al. explain,
‘The owner is entirely responsible for the actions of the dog, and must take all
reasonable steps to ensure it behaves appropriately and is properly cared for’
(Bruce et al. 2015, p.17).
Encouraging owners to do the right thing and facilitating them being
responsible are important elements of the responsible pet ownership approach.
However, when owners do not comply with their obligations despite being given
the opportunity, there is a need for heavy penalties and to have those penalties
rigorously enforced.450 Seksel states in this regard:
From an enforcement perspective it is important that Local Government Authorities
follow up swiftly and consistently on incidents of non‑compliance. Action against
owners in incidence of non‑compliance needs to be well publicised so other dog
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This is certainly one of the ‘arms’ of the Calgary Model (see Section 7.8.2 of this chapter).
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owners are reminded of the potential consequences of non‑compliance. This will
ensure that dog owners are kept fully aware of their obligations to control their
dogs appropriately...
Increasing penalties for non‑compliance and increasing the intensity of enforcement
of the [legislation] may also assist in improving compliance with the [legislation].
(Seksel 2002, p.14)

Bruce et al. agree that enforcement is necessary, though only as a last resort:
Stringent enforcement should be limited to those that offend blatantly, with clear
disregard for public safety and/or animal welfare, and repeat offenders, where
attempts at education have failed to result in compliance. (Bruce et al. 2015, p.17)

Certainly when it comes to dog attacks in public places,451 it is thought more
stringent compliance with leash or containment regulations would help reduce
the number of attacks. Bradley states in this regard:
The most direct approach to this concern is to more stringently enforce leash laws.
A study of 36 Canadian municipalities found that the communities with the highest
rates of ticketing for animal control violations (primarily leash law and confinement
infractions) had the lowest rates of reported dog bites. One European study of dog
bites to children found that all of the cases involving bites from dogs unknown to the
child that occurred outside a home could have been prevented by simply leashing the
dog… Beyond encouraging the basics of responsible animal care, it is possible to have
a law that identifies people who disregard the leash and confinement laws and whose
dogs present a demonstrable threat to humans. These are the dogs with a history
of injuring, and whose owners then continue to allow them access to people who
might be injured. Incidents of repeat injurious bites should carry heavy penalties.
(Bradley 2014, pp.21‑2)

7

7.4.2

Increased penalties
The City of Calgary followed a rule of thumb that fines for non‑compliance were
most effective when they were approximately ten times the cost of obeying the
by‑law (see Section 7.8.2 of this report). In Victoria, the average fine for most
non‑compliance offences relating to registration, restraint and microchipping
ranges between 5 penalty units (currently $758) and 20 penalty units ($3,033).452
A number of people who gave evidence to this Inquiry believed that more severe
penalties may be merited for infringements of the Domestic Animals Act such
as allowing one’s dog to be off leash or to wander at large.453 The Australian
Veterinary Association has also advocated strong penalties for serious cases:
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As seen in Section 2.4.2 of this report, attacks in public places are only responsible for a minority of
dog‑attack injuries.
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The value of a penalty unit is adjusted annually.
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See for example, Mr Brett Melke, Principal Lawyer, Melke Legal, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015;
Ms Terri MacDonald, Member, DOGS Victoria, Public Hearing, 10 November 2015; cf. East Gippsland Shire Council,
Submission 219, 20 July 2015.
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Sufficiently strong penalties to deter owners from disobeying all regulations are
an important component of enforcement. Penalties for non‑compliance should
be financial when the dog has not threatened or injured any animal or person,
but may include removal of the dog where the dog has behaved in a dangerous
manner. Imprisonment may be appropriate in some circumstances such as repeated
dangerous dog offences, “setting” a dog on a person or use of a dog in the commission
of a crime.454

Even in Calgary, Mr Ryan Jestin (Director of Animals and By‑law Services) told
the Inquiry that their penalties for irresponsible behaviour could probably go
further:
… I do think that our fines are not yet enough of a deterrent for those folks who would
have their pit bulls and have the very aggressive animals at home. Although we can
get up to $10 000 from a fine through the courts and the court system, what I would
really like is our fines to be a true deterrent to folks to make sure that, no. 1, they have
their pet licensed, and no. 2, they actually have them under control.455

Mr Jestin adds the rider, though, that irresponsible owners are not necessarily
bad people. In the first instance, penalties linked to more educative processes are
therefore important.
However, where owners are repeatedly irresponsible and refuse to take actions
to address issues, it may be appropriate to ban them from owning dogs.456
Currently in Victoria, only a court has the power to ban a person from owning
animals and only if the dog has actually attacked, if the person has wilfully urged
the dog to attack or chase or if the person has committed some act of cruelty.457
Extending this power to local councils may provide councils with a useful tool for
managing recalcitrant owners before an attack occurs.

7.4.3

Additional flexibility for local councils
For the responsible pet ownership approach to be most effective in preventing
dog‑attack injuries, it is important to identify and manage dog owners who are
not being responsible before their dogs attack anyone. This may require a range
of penalties or interventions to be at councils’ disposal. As the RSPCA explained:
A pro‑active approach by Councils is needed to address responsible ownership,
check husbandry/care is provided, and work with the owner to resolve causes of the
issue: escapee, intentional disregard for law, etc. combined with increasing punitive
approach for repeat offending or nuisance behaviour, which includes compulsory
training and/or de‑sexing. There should be an ability to retain the dog pending
correction measures by the owner such as securing fencing.458
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Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015.
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Mr Ryan Jestin, Director, Animals and By‑law Services, City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing,
18 November 2015.
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Greater Geelong City Council, Submission 242, 23 July 2015.
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Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84XA; Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act 1986 s 12.
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The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015.
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A number of stakeholders argued that the provisions of the Domestic Animals Act
were not flexible enough for councils to manage irresponsible dog owners in the
most effective ways. Several options to provide councils with more flexibility were
suggested as part of this Inquiry.

Power to issue fines in more circumstances
The Knox City Council argued that it should have the ability to issue fines for
cases of minor instances of irresponsible dog management. As an example,
the Council cited non‑compliance with the conditions attached to declared
dangerous or menacing dogs, such as not wearing the prescribed collar or not
erecting warning signs on the property. Currently, a council has to launch a
prosecution through the Magistrates’ Court in order to penalise the person
responsible for such a breach.459

Additional declaration categories
The current legislation gives councils the options of declaring a dog to be
menacing or dangerous, with various restrictions applying as a result (see
Section 3.3.3 of this report). A number of participants in this Inquiry advocated
for more flexibility regarding declarations.

7

The Knox City Council advocated for a new way of dealing with an irresponsible
owner whose dog’s behaviour falls between menacing and dangerous:
Council requests another tool be made available for officers which would allow
lesser restrictions than a dangerous dog declaration but provides greater restrictions
[than] afforded by the current Menacing dog provisions (Menacing declaration only
relates to the control of the animal off the property when accompanied by the owner
(muzzle/lead) and not to containment on the property).460

Mitchell Shire Council similarly noted that the Act ‘does not provide an in
between control’ for an attack at the lower end of the spectrum in terms of
injury.461 The Council explained:
… a relatively minor incident which has broken the skin must be dealt with through
the arduous process of holding a dog until the outcome of a prosecution. In these
instances Council is unable to issue an infringement which may be a more suitable
form of punishment.462

The Knox City Council also argues the Act does not sufficiently differentiate
between dog attacks on a person and those on another animal:
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Knox City Council, Submission 216, 17 July 2015.
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Knox City Council, Submission 216, 17 July 2015.
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Mitchell Shire Council, Submission 165, 10 July 2015.
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Mitchell Shire Council, Submission 165, 10 July 2015.
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It could be argued that a dog being aggressive towards a person is a more serious
than a dog being aggressive towards another dog or animal, however the legislation
dictates that both scenarios are treated the same… Council requests the discretion to
issue infringement notices in some less significant serious dog attacks.463

The Australian Veterinary Association has suggested that an additional category
of dog be introduced – the ‘potentially dangerous dog’.464 This would be imposed
for lesser offences than the dangerous dog declaration. It would be imposed on:
Any dog that may reasonably be assumed to pose a threat to public safety as
demonstrated by any of the following behaviours :
(1) Causing an injury to a person or domestic animal that is less severe than
a serious injury;
(2) Without provocation, chasing or menacing a person or domestic animal in
an aggressive manner;
(3) Running at large and impounded or owners cited by the Animal Control
Authority two (2) or more times within any 12‑month period.
(4) Acts in a highly aggressively manner within a fenced yard/enclosure and
appears to a reasonable person able to jump over or escape.

7

(5) Fails a temperament assessment test conducted by a person approved by
the Authority
(6) Exhibits unacceptable aggression without actually biting
(7) Inflicts a single (not serious) bite wound in a situation where provocation of the
dog has been established as a significant causal factor. (Australian Veterinary
Association 2012, p.20)

Once a dog has been declared potentially dangerous, it would be subject to a
variety of restrictions, including:
• The owner must be 18 years of age or older
• The owner must have a valid license for the potentially dangerous dog … as
required by the jurisdiction
• The dog must wear a collar identifying it as a potentially dangerous dog … as
prescribed by the Authority
• The dog must be kept in a proper enclosure to prevent the entry of any person or
animal and the escape of the dog, to the standard prescribed by the Authority
• The owner must pay an annual fee in an amount to be determined by the Authority
or his/her designee, in addition to regular dog licensing fees, to register the dog
• The dog must be spayed or neutered
• The dog must be implanted with a microchip
• The owner of a potentially dangerous dog shall enter the dog in a socialisation
and/or behaviour program approved or offered by the jurisdiction

463

Knox City Council, Submission 216, 17 July 2015.

464

In developing its model, the Australian Veterinary Association drew on the model used in Multnomah County
in Oregon, USA.
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• When the dog is outside its home enclosure, it must be under effective control,
muzzled, and restrained by a suitable lead not exceeding 1.3 metres in length
• The owner or carer must notify the relevant Authority immediately if the dog is
on the loose, is unconfined, has attacked another domestic animal, or has attacked
a human being
• The owner or carer must notify the relevant Authority within five (5) business days
if the dog has died
…
• The owner or carer must notify the relevant Authority within twenty‑four (24)
hours if the potentially dangerous dog has been sold or has been given away.
(Australian Veterinary Association 2012, pp.20‑1)

Unlike dangerous dog declarations, which cannot be revoked, the potentially
dangerous dog declaration could be revoked in certain circumstances.
The Association suggests that the classification of the dog be reviewed if it has
not exhibited any of the behaviours specified in the definition of potentially
dangerous dog within three years of the declaration. If this is the case, and the
dog has passed an approved temperament test and socialisation program, the
declaration could be revoked (Australian Veterinary Association 2012, p.21).

7

The Lost Dogs Home supported this approach, stating:
What is also important is that being declared as potentially dangerous is not a
one‑way trip for a dog. If a dog exhibits the potential to be a dangerous dog, provided
that the owner complies with prescriptions and training, it is possible to have those
situations reversed. I understand from speaking with animal management officers
at the moment that if a dog spends time as a guard dog it is classified as a dangerous
dog. There is no going back from that, even if you were a dopey German shepherd
that liked to stroll around the back of the family and share sandwiches with the
workers. There is no real option for that dog to be rehomed easily once its working life
is over.465

The East Gippsland Shire Council argued for simply enabling dangerous dog
declarations to be able to be revoked after 12 months if the dog has undertaken
a course of obedience training, passed temperament training and no further
aggressive behaviour is apparent.466
Following the recommendations of the New South Wales Companion
Animal Taskforce, the New South Wales Government recently enacted
legislation establishing a menacing dog provision, drawing on elements of
the model legislation developed by the Australian Veterinary Association.467
The Government also partially accepted the Taskforce’s recommendation that
menacing dog declarations be revokable ‘if behavioural training is undertaken
for the dog in question and the council is satisfied that it is appropriate to do
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Dr David Cunliffe, General Manager, Animal Welfare and Customer Service, Lost Dogs Home, Public Hearing,
17 November 2015.
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East Gippsland Shire Council, Submission 219, 20 July 2015.
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See the Companion Animals Amendment Act 2013 (NSW).
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so’.468 Menacing and dangerous dog declarations made by a council can be
revoked after 12 months by a council, with consideration given to any behavioural
training undertaken.469

Enforceable animal management plans
Both the Knox City Council and Mitchell Shire Council believe that customised
animal management plans, entered into between the council and dog owner,
may be a useful way of making dog owners more responsible. Such plans would
delineate the owner’s responsibilities for the dog’s behaviour. These may be
particularly useful with owners whose behaviour is careless or unthinking
but not necessarily intentionally irresponsible, malicious or negligent.
However, currently such agreements can only be voluntary. They are not
enforceable and do not have penalties attached for non‑observation.470
In this context, the Committee notes the use of Community Protection Notices
in England. These set out particular conditions for dogs and owners following
low‑level incidents. Breaches of the conditions are criminal offences and can
result in fines or forfeiture of property. These are discussed further in Section 7.8.1
of this report.

7.4.4

The Committee’s view
The Committee accepts that a responsible pet ownership approach requires
local councils to have a variety of tools to draw on in penalising irresponsible
dog owners. Determining what these tools should be is beyond the scope of
this Inquiry (with the exception of whether or not restrictions should be placed
on certain breeds). However, the Committee believes that this matter warrants
further thought and that the Government should consider expanding the variety
of ways that councils can manage problematic dogs and their owners.

468

New South Wales Government, ‘Government Response to Companion Animals Taskforce Recommendations’
(2013), p.1.

469

Companion Animals Act 1998 (NSW) s 39. Menacing and dangerous dog declarations can also be made and
revoked by local courts (ss 44‑46 of the Act).

470

This is different from a court order issued after prosecution whereby the court stipulates a particular course
of action or conduct directed at the owner; for example ordering a dog to take part in obedience training.
See Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 84X.
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Recommendation 12: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources review the options available to local councils in managing
irresponsible dog owners and recommend to the Government any appropriate changes to
the Domestic Animals Act 1994. As part of the review, the Department should consider:
(a)

whether councils should have the capacity for larger fines and penalties including
ownership bans

(b) whether councils should have the power to issue fines in a wider range of
circumstances
(c)

whether a category of ‘potentially dangerous dog’ that can be revoked if owners
undertake certain actions should be introduced, including assessment of the
suitability of the dog’s accommodation, training, supervision and socialisation

(d) whether councils should have the power to penalise people for failing to comply
with animal management plans
(e)

any other changes that may enable councils to more effectively combat
irresponsible dog ownership, including mandatory training requirements for owners.

This review may be part of the broader review of the Domestic Animals Act
recommended in Recommendation 1.

7

7.5

Information sharing
Identifying dangerous dogs and irresponsible owners before the dogs have
attacked enables intervention (such as education or dangerous dog declarations)
that may prevent the dogs from injuring anyone. This requires animal
management officers to be informed about any ‘warning signs’ indicating that
intervention may be beneficial.
The Calgary City Council put a large amount of effort into encouraging the
public to report all incidents, including very minor ones, as part of the Calgary
Model (see Section 7.8.2 of this report). The Council also established a facility for
people to confidentially report concerns about dogs by telephone.471 As part of
this Inquiry, the RSPCA and the Australian Veterinary Association have argued
for mandatory reporting of all dog bite incidents, including by hospitals and
medical practitioners.472
In New South Wales, the Companion Animals Taskforce noted that a number
of other agencies might also have information that could assist councils to
identify problems. The Taskforce concluded that greater information sharing
between agencies may assist with the early identification of problem dogs and
problem owners:
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Mr Bill Bruce, former Director of Animal Services, City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing, 20 October 2015.
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The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015;
Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015. See also
Australian Veterinary Association 2012, pp.22‑3, 39.
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Interaction between local council, animal welfare enforcement agencies and
State Government agencies is crucial to a holistic approach to companion animal
management. This is particularly true in relation to the enforcement of dangerous
and potentially dangerous dogs, where information sharing between relevant
agencies can lead to more effective and timely enforcement outcomes.
Animal welfare agencies are often party to intelligence about instances of animal
neglect, which may impact on the behaviour of animals and therefore may lead to an
increased tendency for such animals to be involved in attacks… NSW Police can also
play a key enforcement role in the investigation of dog attack incidents.
However, research also indicates that the prevalence of dangerous and potentially
dangerous dogs is often linked to certain behavioural characteristics of owners.
Therefore, “human services” agencies play a crucial information sharing role in
relation to dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs. For example, Government
agencies such as Housing NSW, Corrective Services and the NSW Department of
Community Services may have information which may assist councils in identifying
cases of non‑compliance with the CA Act, including roaming dogs, unregistered
animals, nuisance and dangerous dogs. (NSW Companion Animals Taskforce
2013, p.22)

The Taskforce recommended the development of a memorandum of
understanding ‘to establish agreed information sharing protocols between
relevant agencies’ (NSW Companion Animals Taskforce 2013, p.22).
The Committee agrees that this may also be useful in Victoria and recommends
similar work be undertaken here.
Recommendation 13: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources work with local councils and other agencies that may have
information about potentially dangerous dogs or irresponsible dog ownership to develop
a memorandum of understanding about information sharing. The memorandum should
establish protocols for sharing information and should detail what information should
be shared. The memorandum should include local councils, Victoria Police, human
services agencies, hospitals, medical practitioners, veterinary hospitals, practitioners and
practices, and any other agencies that may have useful information that will help with the
identification of dogs that may attack in the future.
Relatedly, the Committee notes that there would be benefits from local councils
sharing information with other councils within Victoria and in other states.
The Committee recommends the establishment of state‑wide and national
databases that will assist with sharing information about dogs in Chapter 8 of
this report.

7.6

Temperament testing
Another approach which has been suggested for identifying potentially
dangerous dogs is temperament testing. Temperament testing could help to
identify problem dogs early and potentially take action before incidents occur.
Temperament tests could be mandated or encouraged by reduced registration
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fees for dogs that have passed temperament tests. If done well, temperament tests
might also be important considerations in how best to manage a dog after it has
attacked somebody.
The Australian Veterinary Association has advocated temperament testing as part
of a system supporting responsible pet ownership. The Association argues that
this could help not only with community safety but also with reducing the risk of
dog attacks within households.473
However, the Association notes that temperament testing is not straightforward:
Temperament and behaviour tests have been used since the 1980s by those
responsible for selecting working and assistance dogs, by pounds and shelters to
assess suitability for rehoming, and by animal management authorities to determine
potentially dangerous dogs. There are a number of tests available and in use in
Australia, but there remains a critical need for a standardised and reliable test that
can be applied on‑site at shelters, pet shops, veterinary practices and training venues.
There is currently no formal approval or accreditation in place for either the tests
or the testers, and this is a significant gap in the ability to respond effectively to
dog bites. 474

7

Animals lawyer Mr Brett Melke expressed similar concerns:
The last thing that is very commonly part of my practice is temperament
assessments. They can be good and they can be bad. Of course scientifically they are
probably of low predictive quality. That is what I hear from the top behaviourists:
they are of fairly low predictive quality. They might well tell you what the general
nature of the dog is, but in terms of telling you whether it is going to attack, again it is
a matter of situational opportunity and interaction with the person who owns the dog
or who is in control of the dog, so it is hard to predict…
With temperament assessments, different assessors do them different ways. With
what we are getting, we are not comparing like with like. We are not assessing the
dangerousness of the animals on the same basis. We have got some who will assess
the dangerousness of a dog by basically taking one dog across the street from it
and seeing if it reacts to that dog across the street, and others who will do all kinds
of things and do it really well. They will bring up to the cage wall various dogs of
different sorts, different breeds, different sexes, different demeanours and see what
happens. But I think if we are going to be using temperament assessments, there
needs to be a standardisation of that process. At the moment really it is very uneven
and therefore unfair all the way around, and it does not inform a court or a tribunal
particularly well.
That is the only thing I could say could be improved with VCAT – to have some kind
of standardised temperament assessment.475
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Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015; Australian Veterinary
Association 2012, pp.15, 23.
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Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015; Australian Veterinary
Association 2012, p.23.
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Mr Brett Melke, Principal Lawyer, Melke Legal, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.
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Similarly, dog trainer Mr Brad Griggs of Canine Services International told the
Inquiry:
The evaluation of temperament is very interesting. We need to develop a
contemporary awareness of temperament evaluation. It is much more of an art than
a science. People need to be trained to apply that, and appropriately qualified and
experienced people need to be sourced. Too often the people that are charged with
this have very little experience in that regard.476

Noting these concerns, the Committee has recommended that standards be
set up for temperament testing of Greyhounds (see Section 5.4.5 of this report).
Following that work, the Government may wish to develop a process for
accrediting temperament testers more generally and building this into any model
of responsible pet ownership.
Recommendation 14: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources develop a system to accredit agencies and individuals to
conduct temperament tests on dogs to identify potentially dangerous dogs. Accreditation
would provide prospective owners with assurance that the temperament testing
undertaken by the agency or individual is of an appropriate standard.

7

7.7

Licensing of owners or mandatory education in
responsible ownership?
Some evidence given to the Inquiry has recommended that people be required
to undertake mandatory education in responsible dog ownership before they
can own a dog and that dogs should receive some type of mandatory obedience
training.477 Some witnesses have gone as far as stating that dog owners should
themselves be ‘licensed’. Professor Coleman of the Animal Welfare Science Centre
told the Inquiry:
I am of the view that pet owners, but particularly dog owners, although I think it
also applies to horse owners actually, should be licensed. So it is not the dog that is
licensed, it is the owner that is licensed, and I think to get that there should be some
sort of, even if it is fairly rudimentary, hurdle to pay. We do it for drivers licences.
We have no difficulty in having somebody go up to the desk, answer 20 questions
and get their licence. Why not do that for companion animals?478

Similarly, it has been suggested that there be a register of ‘banned owners’ who
would be prevented from owning or caring for a dog:
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Mr Brad Griggs, owner and operator, Canine Services International, Public Hearing, 24 November 2015.
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See for example, Mrs Jill McGrath‑Berra, Submission 111, 8 July 2015.
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Professor Grahame Coleman, Animal Welfare Science Centre, University of Melbourne, Public Hearing,
18 November 2015. Professor Coleman noted that this was his personal view and did not necessarily represent
the Animal Welfare Science Centre.
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If they are a repeat offender or something like that, I think that they should – same
as a motor car, you know, if you keep driving a motor car and doing the wrong thing,
then you get your licence revoked, same as a pet owner.479

In the United Kingdom a draft law was introduced into the House of Commons
proposing that people must apply for a licence to own a pet, though the legislation
was never enacted. The RSPCA in Victoria endorsed such a proposition and
argued that similar legislation should be introduced into Victoria (see Duckworth,
2009 p.303).
A licencing requirement was introduced in Spain, but only for people owning
restricted‑breed or declared dangerous dogs. To qualify for a licence, a person
must:

7

•

be an adult

•

not have been convicted of certain crimes

•

be sufficiently physically fit to care for and control the dog

•

not have certain psychological disorders or deficiencies

•

have liability insurance of at least €120,000.

Licences must be renewed every five years.480
To a certain extent, there are similar provisions in Victoria. Under sections 84WA
and 84XA of the Domestic Animals Act, a Magistrates’ Court may prohibit a
person from keeping, controlling or owning a dog for up to ten years when they
have been found guilty of certain offences under the Act. In practice, this is the
same effect as would taking away a person’s licence.
The Committee considers that these powers, combined with education
campaigns and an effective suite of measures to combat irresponsible owners,
are a more practical option than owner licensing. Incentives such as reduced
registration fees may also be an effective way of encouraging owners to undertake
training for themselves and their dogs.

7.8

Strategies in other jurisdictions
This section discusses two jurisdictions that have developed responsible pet
ownership approaches. England has combined this approach with breed‑specific
legislation. The City of Calgary in Canada has relied exclusively on a ‘deed not
breed’ approach.
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Ms Marilyn Adams, Chair, Canine Welfare Committee, DOGS Victoria, Public Hearing, 10 November 2015. See also
Ms Glenys Oogjes, Executive Director, Animals Australia, Public Hearing, 18 November 2015.
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Real Decreto 287/2002 (Spain). Boletín Oficial del Estado, 27 March 2002, No. 74, pp.12290‑2.
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7.8.1

England
Across England (and Wales), there are a number of statutory and non‑statutory
interventions used to promote and enforce responsible dog ownership and
reduce dog attacks. Many of these are developed and implemented at local
government level.481
The Anti‑Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 enables police and local
government officers to deal with dangerous and nuisance dogs in a relatively
flexible way, with ‘an increased emphasis on local responses suited to individual
problems’ (Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 2014, p.3).
This Act has also extended offences pertaining to dangerous dogs to all places,
including private property where that dog has a right to be.482
These provisions are accompanied by breed‑specific legislation that bans dogs of
certain breeds (including Pit Bulls) unless they have been exempted by a court.483

Statutory measures
The key statutory intervention in England for addressing irresponsible dog
ownership and any resulting incidents is the use of ‘Community Protection
Notices’ (CPNs). These are used for low‑level incidents involving dogs, such as
an owner failing to control a dog and thereby causing nuisance to other people
or animals. They can be issued by police or local government officers to any
individuals aged 16 years or over.484

7

The test for issuing a CPN is that the dog’s behaviour has to be:
•

having a detrimental effect on the quality of life of those in the locality

•

persistent or continuing in nature

•

unreasonable.485

Before the CPN can be issued, however, a person has to be given the
opportunity to rectify the behaviour. This is usually done through a written
warning giving reasonable time for the behaviour to stop. Usually the person
will be given information about or referrals to dog training, veterinary or
behavioural professionals.

481

Local government authorities are generally much larger in the United Kingdom than Victoria and have a greater
set of powers, including health, education and law and order policies.

482

Previously, in most cases, owners could not be held responsible for the actions of dogs within the boundaries of
the owner’s property.
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United Kingdom Government, ‘Controlling Your Dog in Public’ <www.gov.uk/control‑dog‑public/banned‑dogs>,
accessed 5 February 2016.
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Where the person in control of the dog is under 16 years of age, non‑statutory measures may be considered or
the parent/guardian may be issued with the CPN.
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Anti‑Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 s 43.
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If the CPN is issued, it can require the individual to do a number of specified
things or prohibit the individual from doing specified things.486 This may include
requirements to microchip, de‑sex, muzzle or maintain the dog on a lead at all
times. The CPN may require the owner put up appropriate signage or fix fences
on their property. It could also include an order for the owner to attend training
or obedience classes with their dog or have the dog attend a behavioural therapist
(at the owner’s expense). An order may also prohibit a person from exercising
their dog at certain times or in certain places. The rationale for the use of CPNs is:
The quick intervention process allows early engagement with individuals.
It improves their understanding of responsible dog ownership and the training
and welfare requirements of their dog, thereby improving the behaviour of both
the owner and the dog. (Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
2014, p.14)487

One of the key features of CPNs is the use of partnerships in their application.
Under the Act, an authority who wishes to issue a CPN must inform any other
individual or body that they think appropriate before issuing the notice.
This may include landlords, housing providers, police, local vets, animal welfare
organisations, social services and health and youth services.

7

Breaches of CPNs are considered criminal offences and can result in fines or
forfeiture of property, including the dog in question. CPNs can, however, be
appealed on the grounds that the requirements in them are unreasonable or
the alleged behaviour did not occur.
Other statutory interventions are also available, including:
•

Public Spaces Protection Order, which is similar to a CPN but only applies
to public spaces. The order may include exclusion notices for the dog in
question, a requirement for the dog to be on a lead or otherwise restrained
or restricting the number of dogs walked by an individual.

•

Criminal Behaviour Orders, which are used for the most serious or persistent
offences (for example, where dogs have been used for intimidation,
trained to attack, trained to be aggressive or used for other criminal
activities). These may include restrictions on where, when and under what
circumstances a dog is exercised. They may also prohibit a dog from being in
the possession of a person under a specified age or prohibit the owner from
meeting named individuals with the dog. (Department for Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs 2014, p.35)

Non‑statutory measures
The British system also makes use of educative programs alongside the statutory
measures:
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For examples of where CPNs have been used, see Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 2014.
CPNs are commonly used to protect postal workers from being harassed or threatened by dogs during the
course of their work.
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Dog incidents that meet a higher threshold (for example, serious dog attacks) are generally dealt with by
prosecuting more serious offences under other legislation.
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… a proactive approach to addressing dog‑related incidents can lead to considerable
benefits: reduced costs for local authorities in handling of stray dogs, police, councils
and housing associations in investigating nuisance reports, the NHS [National Health
Service] in treating dog bites, and the court system in processing prosecutions for
the most serious offences. A proactive approach is also good for dogs and owners,
encouraging a better relationship and a happier life for both. (Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 2014, p.7)

Following guidelines and practice notes issued through the Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, many local government authorities and
police forces in England and Wales have developed specific projects aimed at
increasing residents’ understanding of responsible dog ownership:
These can include providing information to local dog owners, outreach work in
schools educating children and teenagers about appropriate behaviour around dogs
and offering free services, such as microchipping and neutering, to dog owners.
(Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 2014, p.7)

The British model encourages councils to link up with local veterinarians,
animal welfare organisations and other groups to educate dog owners or local
government officers.488

7

The Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs also encourages
early intervention to deal with problems before having to resort to statutory
interventions. Discussions with the owners are viewed as imperative:
Incidents concerning dogs can occur for a wide range of reasons and dog behaviour
can be a complex area, and it may be the first incident involving the dog. Therefore,
discussing the situation with the owner at an early stage and understanding the
full background to the incident can be extremely helpful in identifying the most
appropriate course of action. Local officers knowing the details of a case will be
best placed to decide if non‑statutory measures should be used. (Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 2014, p.8)

One way in which local authorities and police have used non‑statutory measures
to address anti‑social behaviour by dogs before it becomes a major problem is
through the use of ‘Acceptable Behaviour Contracts’ (ABCs). These are informal
and voluntary measures used before more formal interventions become
necessary:
An ABC is a non‑legally binding, non‑statutory agreement, allowing authorities to
engage with an individual about their inappropriate behaviour by speaking to them
and offering appropriate advice, as well as providing insight into the consequences
of the individual’s actions. The ABC can also require a number of conditions of the
individual. Although breach is not an offence in itself, you can use any breach as
evidence for further legal action under other legislation.

488

Examples of a number of best‑practice English and Welsh educational interventions developed by local
authorities are found in Annex C of the Practitioners Manual (Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs 2014).
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Some agencies have developed local initiatives to increase and improve responsible
dog ownership in their area. These include ABCs, or their equivalent, as a part of
the tools at their disposal. ABCs can be used in instances where the behaviour could
escalate into more serious incidents but does not currently meet any statutory
thresholds for formal powers. They can also be used where an officer does not believe
a statutory notice is appropriate, for instance where the owner/keeper of the dog is
engaging with the appropriate authority. (Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs 2014, pp.9‑10)

7.8.2

The Calgary Model
The City of Calgary is a mainly urban municipality of approximately 1.2 million
people in Canada. The animal management system implemented there
(referred to as the ‘Calgary Model’), was identified as better practice by many
submitters and witnesses to this Inquiry.489 It has also been highly praised in
other jurisdictions.490
The City of Calgary enacted the Responsible Pet Ownership Bylaw in 2006.491
Mr Bill Bruce, who was the Director of Animal Services in 2006, has explained
that, ‘It’s not about controlling pets, it’s about holding people responsible for
their pets’.492 He further explained to the Committee:

7

North America, and I am sure you are not much different, does not have problems
with an overpopulation of pets, nuisance, stray or vicious animals. Our problem
is actually with responsible pet ownership. Every animal we have that ends up in
trouble with the law or in a shelter is there because somewhere a human relationship
failed and the dog was not under the proper control of the owner.493

The Bylaw does not ban any breeds. Rather, it focuses on public awareness,
education and strong enforcement for people who do not responsibly look after
their pets. The Bylaw enumerates five principles that enable ‘cats, dogs, their
owners and neighbours to live together in safety and harmony’:
• License and provide permanent identification for pets.
• Spay or neuter pets.
• Provide training, physical care, socialization and medical attention for
companion pets.

489

In terms of submissions, see (for example): DOGS Victoria, Submission 131, 9 July 2015; Project P.A.W.S.
Incorporated, Submission 167, 10 July 2015; Ms Melanie Isaacs, Submission 176, 10 July 2015; Canine Welfare
Alliance of Australia, Submission 217, 17 July 2015; The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015; Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division),
Submission 499, 20 August 2015.
In terms of public hearings, see (among others): Ms Mhairi Roberts, Animal Welfare Policy Manager, Royal
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Victoria, Public Hearing, 10 November 2015; Ms Terri MacDonald,
Member, DOGS Victoria, Public Hearing, 10 November 2015; Mr Brett Melke, Principal Lawyer, Melke Legal,
Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.
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Bylaw Number 23M2006 – Responsible Pet Ownership Bylaw (City of Calgary).
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Mr Bill Bruce, former Director of Animal Services, Calgary, cited in Stop Canine Profiling, ‘The Calgary Model’
<www.stopk9profiling.com/calgary.php>, accessed 7 March 2016.
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Mr Bill Bruce, former Director of Animal Services, City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing, 20 October 2015.
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• Do not allow pets to become a threat or nuisance in the community.
• Procure your pet ethically and from a credible source.494

Mr Ryan Jestin, the current Director of Animals and By‑law Services for the
City of Calgary, gave an overview of the model to the Committee. He stated that
the strength of the model was not so much in its individual features but in its
overall comprehensive model of dog control based on ‘carrots and sticks’ or
rewards and punishments:
We did a significant review of our responsible pet ownership by‑law back in 2006,
and what that did was effectively it shifted the onus for animal services and animal
licencing to the pet owner. Hence why it is called the responsible pet ownership
by‑law is because although there is evidence to support – in the places we have
looked at – restricting dog breeds and the like, in general terms we found that the
socialisation of animals, the licensing of animals and the treatment of animals
are at the very base of creating a by‑law and using a by‑law that creates a great
environment, not just for the city of Calgary but for Calgarians and for pet owners.
In very simple terms we demand that every animal that is greater than three months
of age is licensed. Typically every animal we get into our system in terms of catching
them at large or whatever, we spay and neuter them before they are adopted or
licensed when returned to owner, not sprayed or neutered. That is not necessarily the
case if it is just a drive home.
We restrict animals from roaming at large anywhere in Calgary, although we do
have off‑leash parks in a number of areas in Calgary which again helps with the
socialisation and I think to a certain degree with the aggressiveness of some animals
by being socialised in a pretty open setting. We are aiming for 100 per cent licensing
for animals, and we do license both dogs and cats…
We do have a separate provision underneath our responsible pet ownership that talks
about threats and nuisances in our community, and again this has been a tool that I
have managed to use and my team manages to use in identifying animals that tend to
come back to us frequently. In other words, we catch them at large, or we catch them
being aggressive to other dogs, not necessarily to the point of causing death or serious
injury. But, nonetheless, we can designate them as a nuisance, and therefore there
would be a higher licensing fee for them to be kept as pets.
The final thing is that really the only way to get a pet in Calgary is through a reliable
kennel. We have been very successful, not just here in Calgary but in the province of
Alberta at large, in ensuring that kennels are operating ethically and that we do not
see too much evidence anyway of puppy mills.495

One aspect of the program that has been viewed as a strength is that many
components have been financed through licensing (registration) fees rather than
tax income. Such fees are exclusively used for the administration of the model
rather than going into consolidated funds.496
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City of Calgary, ‘The Responsible Pet Ownership Bylaw’ <www.calgary.ca/CSPS/ABS/Pages/Animal‑Services/
Responsible‑pet‑ownership‑bylaw.aspx>, accessed 8 February 2016.
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Mr Ryan Jestin, Director, Animals and By‑law Services, City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing,
18 November 2015.
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Mr Bill Bruce, former Director of Animal Services, City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing, 20 October 2015.
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Licensing and registration
Under the Bylaw, at three months of age all dogs residing in the City of Calgary
must be licensed (the equivalent to registration in Victoria) and identifiable
(preferably through microchipping). In an effort to encourage licensing, the
Council has provided a number of ways in which pet licenses can be purchased
(in person, online, at banks, at post offices, through the mail and from council
bylaws officers). The Council pursues people who do not renew their licenses and
people failing to renew risk a fine of up to $250.497
Higher registration fees apply to dogs who have been declared nuisance or vicious
dogs (see below).498
From the Council’s perspective, licensing fees provide an important source of
funds for animal management activities. From the dog owner’s perspective,
the Council emphasises the licensing fee as a dog’s ‘ticket home’, as licensed
dogs that are found at large are driven home by council staff (see Section 7.2.4
of this chapter). A review of the Calgary Model noted:
A significant reason for Calgary’s success has been focused on a marketing strategy,
which very clearly articulates the advantage of licensing pets. In particular, for those
pets that are lost, a licence is a “ticket home”. In many cases, lost pets do not enter
animal shelters as mobile enforcement officers are able to scan licensing information
for each pet and drive them directly home. In the majority of cases animals do not
enter the shelter system.499

7

As a result of this approach, the Council estimated that 81 per cent of dogs in
Calgary were licensed in 2015.500

Education and training
At least initially, education was a key part of the Calgary Model, and the Animal
Services Department developed programs tailored for several groups. Three
professional teachers were hired to conduct no‑cost educational programs
in Calgary’s primary and secondary schools. Education programs for adults,
particularly owners, were developed concentrating on their role as responsible
pet owners, how to comply with the Bylaw and how this will benefit their dogs.
One of the strengths of the Calgary Model, according to Dr David Cunliffe of the
RSPCA, is that it prioritises education over more punitive approaches. He told
the Committee:
We believe that one of the keys to its [the Calgary Model’s] success, aside from proper
funding from registration, is an education program in kindergartens and schools that
was very systematically applied. Further, the current legislation [in Victoria] leaves
councils very much in the enforcement role. I guess because they are in contact
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with dogs and dog owners where the problems are occurring, the opportunity for
them to act in a more facilitative or educational role strongly exists but has not been
a focus for the councils, perhaps being distracted with matters of punishment and
enforcement. The unintended effect of that is that animal management officers are
kind of seen as baddies, rather than being a man that you would see on the street,
approach and ask, ‘How can I look after my barking dog?’ or ‘How can I help my
neighbour?’. We feel that if there is a greater integration of animal management
services and animal welfare systems, it would allow for an enhanced role down at the
level of the community where it is needed.501

However, the Committee was also informed that the emphasis in Calgary
had changed since 2012. As part of that change, the Committee was told that
education programs had been cancelled and the education officer positions were
no longer supported.502

Services and programs
In addition to education programs, the Council has developed a number of
other programs aimed at facilitating responsible dog ownership and well
cared‑for dogs. These include:

7

•

reuniting lost dogs and cats with their owners, including the drive‑home
program for licensed pets

•

programs to help neighbours resolve dog‑related incidents and disputes

•

funding to veterinary clinics to enable them to give emergency care to
injured animals

•

a free de‑sexing program for dogs and cats of low‑income residents

•

a program to help socialise dogs and other animals awaiting adoption in the
animal service centres.503

Procurement
Calgary’s Animal Services Department also encourages a ‘commitment for life’
to dog ownership. Dog owners are encouraged to research their dog’s physical
and psychological needs and what to expect in terms of food, care, training,
socialisation and medical costs. For people considering becoming dog owners,
education classes run by the Department encourage prospective owners to do
research on the ethical standards of adoption agencies and commercial pet shops.
Former Animal Services Director Mr Bill Bruce states in this regard:
This is where we ask you to first say: is this the right time to bring a companion
animal into your home? Do you have the time? Are you ready for a 10 to 20‑year
commitment? Have you talked to a veterinarian about what the costs might be

501

Dr David Cunliffe, General Manager, Animal Welfare and Customer Service, Lost Dogs Home, Public Hearing,
17 November 2015.

502

Mr Brad Griggs, owner and operator, Canine Services International, Public Hearing, 24 November 2015.
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City of Calgary, ‘Licensing a Cat or Dog’ <www.calgary.ca/CSPS/ABS/Pages/Animal‑Services/Licensing‑cat‑dog.
aspx>, accessed 7 February 2016.
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annually to maintain this animal? What about feeding? What about training? Can
you afford it? Do you have the time? Is it the right time? Is that the right animal? Then
source from only credible rescues or ethical breeders.504

This approach to procurement has been applauded by a number of witnesses
who gave evidence to the Inquiry. For example, representatives from DOGS
Victoria stated:
When someone decides to go out and buy a dog, quite often they will buy it
because of the look, or it will be, in the worst case situation, an impulse buy – you
know, if they are walking past a pet shop. They do not do the breed research. I am
an experienced dog person, but there are breeds I would not touch with a barge
pole. That is mostly because of my lifestyle, my preferences and also because of
my understanding of canine behaviour, but not everybody has that information.
One of the worst dogs to get, for example, if you are living in an apartment, is a
fox terrier, but quite often people do that…
I have a litter of puppies and in that litter I will have several which will be outgoing
and I might have a couple which are a bit more retiring. I match the families or
whoever is coming to me looking for a puppy with the personalities of those dogs.
I do not look at colour, I do not look at sex, I do not look at anything else; I am
interested in how the temperament of those puppies will fit with those owners,
and that tends to be how we do things.

7

Now that is very different to someone walking past a pet shop and saying, ‘I like
that puppy; I’ll take that’. You do not know where the animal has come from, you
do not know what the environment is, you do not know what the temperament of
the parents has been like, anything like that. One of the things we say about the
Calgary model is how they get the animal and where they get the animal from is
very important.505

Fines and punishments
As indicated above, whilst education is viewed as the key approach for decreasing
the number of dog‑related incidents, the Council does have a strict fine structure
aimed at pet owners who do not ‘do the right thing’. For example, the Council has
a zero‑tolerance approach to licencing, with fines of up to $250 for owners who do
not license their dogs.
There is also a penalty up to $200 for dog ‘chase incidents’ and $350 for one‑off
dog bites. Dog owners who let their dogs roam at large are fined $100 for the
first incident. Owners who allow their dogs to defecate in public places are fined
$250 per incident. Fines increase for multiple incidences and are higher in some
cases for nuisance or vicious dogs.506
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The underlying premise of Calgary’s violation, fine and sanction structure is
that dog ownership should be ‘more costly to irresponsible individuals’. ‘Bad’
owners of dogs must be held accountable for their violations, heavily fined and
the sanctions that allow punishment of irresponsible dog ownership rigorously
enforced. As Mr Bruce told the Inquiry:
Enforcement is the final step if everything else has failed; it is the consequences.
We know human behaviour does not change without consequences. Consequences
can be negative or positive, so we have gone through the positive ones of having the
right to have the type of dog, or however many you want, if you are in compliance
with all the rules, but there are other consequences if you do not want to. But they
need to be effective, and there needs to be a strong perception that you will be caught,
that you will not get away with it.
The deterrent cost of non‑compliance has to far exceed the cost of compliance.
So Washington, DC, for example, had a $25 ticket for not having your dog licensed.
The licence was $30, so people would take a chance that they will not get caught
because the odds of getting caught were low. If they went three or four years, they
were ahead of the game. I always like to go with 10 times – so if a licence is $30,
non‑compliance is $300 – to make it effective.507
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Vicious and nuisance dogs
As stated above, the ethos of the Calgary City Council with regard to dangerous
animals is that dog attacks are not the result of dangerous breeds but usually
occur because of irresponsible, careless, negligent or even malicious dog owners.
The Council also recognises that there are certain dogs which need to have
particular restrictions placed on them. In Calgary, dogs can be declared a
‘nuisance’ or ‘vicious’.
In relation to a nuisance order, Mr Bruce explained:
… that is something I, as the director, would issue, and I can put it on for a year,
which I can extend indefinitely. I can put conditions of confinement on it. I put
requirements to receive training from a qualified trainer and then reassess the animal
in a year, and I can remove that designation once the animal has been clean for a year
with no violations and no complaints.508

In more extreme cases, council officers can seize and impound a dog. The Council
can then seek to have it declared ‘vicious’ by the court. If a dog is declared vicious,
the Council places a number of stipulations on the owner. These include:
•

identifying the dog through microchipping

•

de‑sexing the dog

•

requiring the dog to be muzzled, leashed and under the control of an adult
when in public

507

Mr Bill Bruce, former Director of Animal Services, City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing, 20 October 2015.
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Mr Bill Bruce, former Director of Animal Services, City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing, 20 October 2015.
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•

ensuring the dog is in a secure enclosure when outdoors on the owner’s
property

•

placing warning signs on all entrances to the owner’s property.509

In cases where there have been repeated incidences of vicious behaviour or
where the Director of Animal Services believes the dog is irredeemably vicious
and is a threat to people or other animals, the Director may apply for a court order
for euthanasing the animal. Euthanasia is ordinarily viewed as the option of
last resort.

Partnerships
One key aspect of Calgary’s approach is that it administers and promotes the
program in conjunction with a number of partners from government agencies,
community organisations, private enterprises and the media. Mr Bruce told the
Inquiry in this respect that:
A good system in a community has partners. There are really three groups heavily
involved in your community with animals. There is the regulatory – that is,
government. They set the rules; they enforce the rules. There is the humane, whether
it be private rescues, an SPCA or the city shelter, whatever that is. That is the humane
side. Medical/service providers – veterinarians, medical associations, breeders,
trainers, behaviourists, stores that sell pet supplies. They are all partners in the
management of that animal in the community. You want to engage them, because
they all have a piece of it. A critical thing we found is that the pet owners themselves
are getting information from three different sources, and they are given the same
information consistently about responsible pet ownership – about the importance
of licensing, spaying/neutering, proper [inaudible]. All those things are getting
consistent messaging right through.510
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Results of the Calgary Model
As noted at the beginning of this section, a large number of participants in
this Inquiry praised the Calgary Model as a better‑practice approach to animal
management. Many believed that it should be used as a model for Victoria.
Underpinning this was a belief that the Calgary Model had been particularly
effective at reducing dog attacks. For example, the RSPCA told the
Committee that:
The Calgary Model is as an example of breed neutral legislation that has been
shown to reduce problem dog behaviour including bites and attacks. The Calgary
Model has achieved an unparalleled level of compliance with its bylaw, through
education that clarifies the responsibility of all pet owners, programs that facilitate
owner compliance, consultation with pet owners and rigorous enforcement against
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violators (National Canine Research Council 2013). A model similar to this could be
implemented in Victoria as an alternative to the current BSL legislation which the
RSPCA considers should be repealed.511

A number of people praised the Calgary Model based on the number of reported
dog attacks in Calgary. Project P.A.W.S. is typical of this, stating that:
Where jurisdictions have put in place a guardianship model, such as Calgary, the
number of dog bites has dropped and the outcome for dogs and their human families
has been positive.512

The Barristers Animal Welfare Panel similarly noted that:
… dog incidents declined to a mere fraction of what they were in 1991. During
this time Calgary’s population almost doubled from 600,000 to over 1.1 million.
Importantly, American Pit Bull Terrier ownership, not surprisingly, doubled.
These figures are powerful testimony as to the merits of such a program.513

However, the Committee notes that the Calgary Model has not been subject to
any formal, independent evaluation.514 Figure 7.1 shows the number of serious
dog attacks in Calgary in recent decades.

7

Aggressive dog incidents per capita, City of Calgary
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While there was a large drop in dog attacks in the 1990s and early 2000s, the
Committee notes that, since the introduction of the Responsible Pet Ownership
Bylaw in 2006, the rate of dog attacks is less straight‑forward. Whilst the
decreasing trend seen before the introduction of the Bylaw continued for the first
years, the rate of dog incidents has steadily increased since 2009.
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The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015.
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Project P.A.W.S. Incorporated, Submission 167, 10 July 2015.
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Barristers Animal Welfare Panel, Submission 502, 9 December 2015. Bruce et al. (2015, p.6) also note that
the rate of dog attacks in Calgary is lower than Victoria. However, it is not clear that the rates in the different
jurisdictions are measured in the same way, making comparisons problematic. For such a comparison to be
meaningful, it would also be necessary to adjust for any differences in the rate of dog ownership.
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Mr Ryan Jestin, the Director of Animals and By‑law Services for the City of Calgary, told the Inquiry that the
Calgary Model is subject to an occasional review with the object of improving the model to address needs
and changing circumstances. The next scheduled review will take place in 2016. These reviews, however, are
conducted ‘in house’ and are not external evaluations. See Mr Ryan Jestin, Director, Animals and By‑law Services,
City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing, 18 November 2015.
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Some have attributed this to changes to the model introduced after Mr Bruce left
the position of Director of Animal Services in 2012,515 but the Committee notes
that the increase can be seen from 2009. Mr Bruce indicated that it may be due to
more thorough reporting of incidents,516 but it is difficult to know whether or not
this is the case without an independent measure of incidents.
The Committee notes that the most significant reduction to the rate of dog injury
in Calgary occurred prior to the introduction of Responsible Pet Ownership
Bylaw. Ms Ronna Balderson of the City of Calgary attributed this to many of the
aspects of the Calgary Model being in place prior to the Bylaw.517
Further analysis would be required to determine if the reduction in attacks can
be correlated with particular aspects of the Calgary Model being introduced
before 2006.
Although the Calgary Model has been highly praised by many individuals and
organisations, the Committee finds a lack of clear evidence as to its effectiveness.
This also applies more generally to responsible pet ownership approaches.
While these seem to be sensible from a theoretical perspective, the Committee
is not aware of rigorous empirical studies clearly indicating that they have
effectively reduced the rate of injuries from dog attacks. Most of the systems
discussed in Section 4.5 of this report included components of responsible
pet ownership as well as breed‑specific legislation. Thus, the mixed findings
as to whether or not these systems have been effective apply as much to the
responsible pet ownership approach as to breed‑specific legislation.

7

Professor Grahame Coleman of the University of Melbourne noted, in relation to
the Calgary Model:
… although it is not really based much on science, nevertheless [it] appears to have
been reasonably effective. The evaluation was done in house, so it is a little bit
uncertain about the value of that, and also the outcomes tended to be dog bites
rather than looking at the broader range of outcomes that are probably relevant.
Nevertheless, it is indicative that education can be a useful way to go.518

The Brimbank City Council indicated that it:
… would welcome an independent expert review of the Calgary model and its
applicability in Victoria, before changes to the existing legislative and regulatory
framework relating to restricted breed dogs.519

The Committee believes that encouraging responsible pet ownership should be
an important part of any strategy to reduce dog attacks. However, the lack of an
independent formal evaluation of the Calgary Model means that caution should
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be shown as to whether or not that model is the best way to encourage responsible
pet ownership. The Committee believes that such an evaluation would be helpful
from the perspective of developing evidence‑based policy in the future and
encourages academics working in this area to conduct further work in relation to
the effectiveness of the Calgary Model.

Calgary and Victoria
A number of other factors mean that policies that work in Calgary may not work
in Victoria. Calgary is a single jurisdiction covering a largely urban population.
Applying the same practices across Victoria’s 79 local councils (which vary in size,
resources and degree of urbanisation) may be neither practicable nor desirable.
Mr Bruce indicated that the Calgary Model is not something that should simply
be replicated in Victoria:
… the Calgary model, as you say, is not plug and play. It is a process. If you follow the
process, you end up with the Victoria model, which is what you want because you
will have some different issues. Every jurisdiction will have its own issues, its own
resources both in‑house and within the community, so you have to do your analysis
and then build your program based on that and then you will end up with a model
that works for your community.520

The Committee notes that many of the aspects of the Calgary Model are already
in place in Victoria, at least in some form, though there are differences from
one municipality to another. The Committee has recommended earlier in this
chapter that the Government consider some of the specific aspects from the
Calgary Model, such as return‑home policies, higher fines and a ‘potentially
dangerous dog’ category that can be revoked if owners take appropriate action. A
key aspect of the Calgary Model, though, is the primary emphasis on responsible
pet ownership. The Committee considers that there is scope for adopting
this approach more comprehensively in Victoria. This is discussed further in
Chapter 9 of this report.

7.9

Conclusion
The responsible pet ownership approach seeks to put the onus on dog owners to
look after their dogs properly and ensure that they do not become aggressive.
Registration has been identified as an important step towards encouraging
responsible pet ownership. It establishes a relationship between the dog owner
and the council which can be used to provide information and incentives.
The Committee has therefore made some recommendations that may assist with
getting more dogs registered, including providing microchip data to councils and
return‑home policies for dogs that stray. The Committee has also suggested that
the Government watch the incentive scheme in Ipswich to see if anything could
be learnt from that.
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This chapter also explores a number of other suggestions for increasing
responsible pet ownership, including mandatory de‑sexing, greater and more
flexible powers for local councils, information sharing between agencies and
standardised temperament testing. The Committee believes that all of these
approaches are worth further consideration by the Government.
While responsible pet ownership approaches have been adopted in various
jurisdictions around the world, the Committee focused on two for the purposes
of this report – England and Calgary. Calgary was particularly noteworthy, as
it was recommended by many submitters to this Inquiry as best‑practice. The
Committee notes that the effectiveness of the Calgary Model is uncertain, as
it has not been formally evaluated. However, the Committee considers that
there is much value in the model and a number of elements from it have been
incorporated into the Committee’s recommendations.
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Data collection, reporting and
research

8.1

Introduction
As discussed in Chapter 2 of this report, data about dog attacks are important
for developing evidence‑based policy and for evaluating its effectiveness. As
also noted in that chapter, though, there are a number of limitations to the
data available in Victoria. These limitations make drawing conclusions about
the effectiveness of policy particularly difficult. The Committee considers that
increasing the amount of data collected, reported and disseminated about dog
attacks would reduce some of the problems associated with Victorian data and
assist with the development and evaluation of policy in the future.
This chapter identifies the areas where data collection and reporting could be
improved. Various limitations with data sources mean that no one source can
provide a complete picture of dog attacks. The Committee therefore advocates
the capture of information from three different sources (hospitals, local councils
and surveys of the general public). Each of these sources provides a part of the
picture. Together, these sources can provide a better understanding than relying
on any one source.
The chapter particularly examines data collection and reporting by local councils.
The Committee finds that there are varying practices between councils and that
there is particular scope for improvement in some cases.
The chapter also looks at the potential benefits of centralised databases at state
and national levels.
As part of the Inquiry, the Committee heard that additional research into the
causes of dog attacks would be valuable. The Committee notes the unclear or
contradictory findings of much research in this area (see Chapters 2 and 4 of this
report) and agrees that further research may help to reduce injuries from dog
attacks in the future. The Committee considers that improved data collection
would be an important step towards new and clearer insights into dog attacks in
future research.

8.2

Data collection
There are generally four sources of data for dog attacks:
•

data collected by hospitals (including emergency departments) when
treating patients

•

incidents reported to local councils
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•

surveys of patients who come to hospitals

•

surveys of the general population.

As detailed below, each of these sources has limitations and no source is
comprehensive. Each source only reflects part of the full picture of dog attacks.
Relying on any one source may therefore provide a distorted picture of dog
attacks. It is therefore important that data are collected from multiple sources to
reduce the distorting effect of any particular source.
Going forward, the Committee would like to see the Government using a variety
of indicators from these different sources to evaluate the effectiveness of policy in
this area.

8.2.1

Data from hospitals
As discussed in Chapter 2 of this report, hospitals currently provide the richest
source of evidence about dog attacks in Victoria. Information about the victims,
the nature of injuries and the circumstances of injuries are recorded as a matter of
standard practice in hospitals. Data about admitted patients are recorded from all
Victorian hospitals in the Victorian Admitted Episodes Dataset. Data from most
(though not all) presentations at emergency departments are recorded in the
Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset.

8

These datasets are very useful but there are a number of limitations. Most
importantly, they only capture dog attacks resulting in serious injuries. Injuries
treated by general practitioners, injuries treated at home and dog attacks not
resulting in injuries are not captured in these datasets. The more serious injuries
captured in hospital data are arguably a key target for government policy and may
be the most significant indicator of the effectiveness of government programs.
However, they represent only a small portion of dog attacks and do not present
the entire picture.521
The hospital data also do not capture all of the information that would be desired
for understanding dog attacks. For example, information such as the nature of the
relationship with the dog, what the victim was doing at the time and the breed of
the dog are only recorded in a small proportion of cases. Even when such details
are recorded, the data are not independently verified and it would not be practical
to expect hospitals to do such verification. As a result, these details may not
be accurate.

521
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Some international studies also suggest that hospital data might be skewed away from family pets, as people
are more likely to seek medical treatment for dogs at large and dogs they do not own (Beck & Jones 1985, p.318;
Cornelissen & Hopster 2010, p.295). However, this may be partly a result of the presence of rabies in the area
of one of the studies. Where rabies is present, people may seek rabies prophylaxis from a hospital for minor
bites that they might otherwise not seek treatment for. As people are more likely to be concerned about rabies
from non-family dogs, this may increase the proportion of non-family-dog bites treated in hospitals relative to
countries without rabies.
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The Committee does not consider that any additional burden should be placed
on hospital staff to collect and record this sort of information. However, these
limitations underscore the importance of also gathering data from other sources
where it would be more appropriate to expect such information to be gathered
and recorded (such as incidents reported to local councils).

8.2.2

Data from local councils
Dog rushes and dog attacks are often reported to local councils. As noted in
Chapter 2 of this report, for the 50 councils for which the Committee was able to
get data, over 4,000 incidents are reported every year.522 This has the potential to
provide an important source of information about dog attacks in the community.
Most councils that responded to the Committee’s questionnaires indicated that
they tracked a variety of details about dog attacks. However, a small number of
councils informed the Committee that they did not record information about dog
attacks in a format that can be easily extracted. For example, Moira Shire Council
informed the Committee that it does not maintain statistics on dog attacks as a
routine practice and that ‘Any statistics generated need to be manually calculated
from the CRM [Customer Request Management] module of the [Council’s]
database using a word specific search.’523
In New South Wales, a ‘Companion Animals Register’ is maintained by the state
government. This includes data about all dogs registered in the state and all dog
attacks reported to local councils. Within 72 hours of an attack or rush being
reported, councils must enter the following into the register:
(a) the identification information of the dog if it is a registered companion animal,
(b

a description of the dog and the owner (if known) if it is not a registered
companion animal,

(c) details of the person or animal attacked and the nature of any injury,
(d) details of any securing or seizing of the dog under section 18 of the Act, or any
action taken to protect persons or property under section 22 of the Act,
(e) such other information as the Director‑General may direct from time to time by
notice to the council.524

The New South Wales Government has been able to use this information to
produce regular statistics about dog attacks in the state,525 as well as more
in‑depth reports (NSW Division of Local Government 2013). By having the
information about the dog attacks in the same database as registration

522

Committee calculation based on data from councils’ Domestic Animal Management Plans, submissions to the
Inquiry, annual reports and communication with the Committee. Data relate to 2011‑12, 2012 or 2012‑13. Where
data are available for multiple years within this period, an average has been calculated.

523

Moira Shire Council, Submission 31, 3 July 2015; cf. Colac Otway Shire Council, Submission 235, 13 July 2015.

524

Companion Animals Regulation 2008 s 33A.

525

See NSW Office of Local Government, ‘Statistics about Dogs and Cats’ <www.olg.nsw.gov.au/public/
dogs‑and‑cats/information‑for‑the‑community/statistics‑about‑companion‑animals>, accessed
27 January 2016.
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information, further analyses are possible (where the attacking dogs have been
registered), such as purported breeds of the dogs, their gender and whether or not
they have been de‑sexed.
The Committee considers a similar register with similar requirements should be
established in Victoria.526 Victoria currently has a central database of declared
dangerous, menacing and restricted‑breed dogs (the Declared Dogs Register),
but this does not include dogs other than these categories and does not include
details of dog attacks.
The Committee considers that expanding this database, or creating a new
database to include all registered dogs and dog attacks in Victoria, would provide
a number of benefits. It would guide councils into recording key information in
the event of dog attacks. It would provide a database which can be readily drawn
on by the State Government and councils when developing and evaluating policy
in this area. By providing the same information for every council, it would also
help the Government to identify any municipalities with particular problems
where additional assistance from the State Government may be required. Such a
database may also help councils to track dogs and owners when they move from
one municipality to another.527
In relation to what is included in the database, the Committee recommends
that this should be determined in consultation with academics working in the
area of dog attacks (see Section 8.5 of this chapter). In particular, the difficulties
associated with establishing breed would need to be considered. The Committee
also notes that the Australian Institute of Animal Management has done some
work identifying key data to be recorded in relation to dog attacks.528 This may
also prove helpful in designing the database.

8

Recommendation 15: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources establish a central database of dog registrations and dog
attacks, to which local councils can input data, similar to the Companion Animals Register
in New South Wales. All councils should be required to provide registration data to this
database. All councils should also be required to provide key information about all dog
attacks (such as identifying the attacking dog, the location and circumstances of the
attacks, the injuries sustained, the outcome of the incident and the owner history and
suitability where relevant).
The information in this database would supplement the data available from
hospitals. It would provide information about less‑serious dog attacks. It could
also capture a range of data that hospitals often do not capture, particularly about
the attacking dog and the circumstances of the attack. When taken in conjunction
with other information sources, the data would help to paint a fuller picture of
dog attacks in Victoria.
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This was also advocated by the Municipal Association of Victoria (among others) – Ms Claire Dunn, Manager,
Environment and Regulatory Services, Municipal Association of Victoria, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015. See
Section 8.4 of this chapter on support for a national database.

527

The value of tracking dogs that move municipalities is noted by Knox City Council, Submission 216, 17 July 2015.

528

Australian Institute of Animal Management 2013.
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The Committee recognises that there will be limitations to this source of
information. Dog attacks are likely to be significantly under‑reported to local
councils. For example, one study in South Australia found that only 16.7 per cent
of dog attacks were reported to the local council (Hartnett 2011, p.8). A major
driver of under‑reporting may be that the family dog is often responsible for dog
attacks (see Section 2.4.3 of this report). People are unlikely to report their own
dogs to the local council, for fear of repercussions.529 If data such as breed are not
verified, these may be of limited value too.

8.2.3

Surveys
As noted above, both hospital data and local council records are capable of only
capturing partial information about dog attacks. In particular, neither source
provides information about less serious dog bites. As Ms Linda Watson informed
the Committee:
There are data available on deaths. Hospital‑treated dog bite injury is available
through emergency department presentation data and hospital admissions data.
But comprehensive data on medical practitioner treated injury and non‑medically
treated injury are not available.530

Some studies have sought to overcome this information gap with surveys of
victims attending hospitals531 or the general public.532 The Australian Veterinary
Association recommended surveys of the general public for Victoria:
Surveys of dog bite incidence in the general population are also required, since the
vast majority of dog bites are not reported to authorities and do not require medical
attention. In particular, dog bites in the home or by known dogs are unlikely to be
reported. Random digit dial telephone surveys (Gilchrist et al 2008) are probably the
most useful, as well as surveys in, for example, veterinary practices (Guy et al 2001).533

Information from surveys would provide data about attacks not captured through
hospital and local council data, especially less serious attacks and attacks
within the home.534 Surveys would also provide the opportunity to collect data
not captured in other sources, such as the circumstances of attacks or the dog’s
living arrangements.

529

Evidence for this might be seen in the fact that 37.9 per cent of dog attacks reported to councils in New
South Wales in 2011‑12 occurred on private property (NSW Division of Local Government 2013, p.27), whereas
56.6 per cent of emergency department presentations in Victoria for dog bites were in a home (Cassell & Ashby
2009, p.3).

530

Ms Linda Watson, Submission 212, 14 July 2015.

531

See, for example, Linda Watson et al. [2012], ‘A Case‑Control Study of Dog Bite Risk Factors in a Domestic
Setting to Children Aged 9 Years and Under’ (document tabled in Public Hearing, 20 October 2015).

532

See, for example, Cornelissen & Hopster 2010; De Kreuster, Lamoureux & Kahn 2006; Gilchrist et al. 2008;
Hartnett 2011.

533

Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015. The Australian
Veterinary Association also advocates mandatory reporting of potentially dangerous dogs by breeders, dog
trainers, behaviourists and veterinarians (Australian Veterinary Association 2012, pp.23, 39).

534

Surveys of the general public would not be an effective means of finding information about dog bites requiring
hospitalisation, given how infrequently they occur (13.3 per 100,000 people – see Section 2.2.2 of this report).
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A number of such surveys have been conducted in other jurisdictions, including
one in South Australia (Hartnett 2011). A major limitation to surveys of the
general public is the large number of interviews that are required to establish
a reasonable sample size, given the rarity of dog bites.535 This may make a
survey specifically focused on dog bites costly. However, the Committee notes
that South Australia included their questions within another survey that was
being conducted, rather than conducting a survey specifically on dog bites. A
similar approach in Victoria may make collecting data about less serious bites
more practicable.
Including some questions about dog bites in larger surveys (such as the Victorian
Population Health Survey) at regular intervals may help to establish a better
understanding of dog bites in Victoria. When combined with data from hospitals
and local councils, it could help governments to determine whether policies and
the regulatory framework are reducing the incidence of dog attacks.
Recommendation 16: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources investigate opportunities to include questions about the
prevalence and circumstances of dog bites (including less serious bites) in other agencies’
surveys of the general public, such as the Victorian Population Health Survey. Questions
should be asked at regular intervals, to establish a time series to help with the evaluation
of government policies in relation to preventing dog attacks.

8

8.3

Local council reporting
Every four years, each local council is required by the Domestic Animals Act 1994
to produce a Domestic Animal Management Plan. The Act requires the council
to outline the programs, services and strategies that it plans to implement in
relation to dogs and cats. This includes strategies to minimise the risk of dog
attacks and to identify all dangerous, menacing and restricted‑breed dogs.536
As part of this plan, councils are also required to ‘set out a method for evaluating
whether the animal control services provided by the Council in its municipal
district are adequate to give effect to the requirements of this Act [the Domestic
Animals Act] and the regulations’.537 In addition, each council is required to
‘publish an evaluation of its implementation of the plan in its annual report’.538
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One study had to survey 40,355 households to find 1,420 people who had been bitten in the last 24 months
(Cornelissen & Hopster 2010, p.293); one survey which included dog attacks among other matters had 3,046
respondents, of which only 108 respondents or their children had been attacked by a dog in the last three years
(Hartnett 2011, pp.3‑4); one survey of 1,184 families identified only 26 that had a child that had been bitten by
a dog in the last 12 months (De Kreuster, Lamoureux & Kahn 2006, p.483); a survey of 9,684 households found
236 in which someone had been bitten in the last 12 months (Gilchrist et al. 2008, p.298).

536

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 68A.

537

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 68A(2)(a).

538

Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 68A(3)(c).
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There is a considerable degree of variation between councils in terms of the
robustness of these published evaluations. The Darebin City Council, for
example, provided three years of data on a number of indicators in its latest
annual report and compared them to a state average where available. In relation
to dogs, it reported on:
•

the number of dogs impounded

•

the number returned to the owner by the council

•

the total number returned to owners

•

the number rehoused

•

the number transferred to rescue

•

the number surrendered directly to rescue

•

the number euthanased (Darebin City Council 2015, p.141).

In its Domestic Animal Management Plan, the Darebin City Council also stated
that it intended to collect further details, including information about dogs that
are seized by the council and the reasons for euthanasia (Darebin City Council
2013, p.17).
The Whittlesea City Council also provided a number of quantified indicators in
its annual report. These were quite different to those of the Darebin City Council.
Whittlesea’s dog‑related indicators were:
•

the number of dog registrations

•

the number of ‘proactive property inspections for new animal registration
within new estates’

•

the number of registration renewal follow‑ups

•

‘enforcement success’539

•

the number of barking dog complaints received

•

the number of reported alleged dog attacks investigated

•

the proportions of impounded dogs that are reclaimed, rehoused and
euthanased

•

the proportion of declared dangerous and restricted‑breed dogs that are
audited each year

•

the proportion of domestic animal businesses that are audited each year
(Whittlesea City Council 2015, p.126).

539

This measures the proportion of detected breaches of acts, regulations or general municipal laws that are dealt
with by the issuance of caution notices, notices to comply, infringement notices or summons.
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Other councils, however, published significantly less information. Some report
simply the general information required by regulations in relation to animal
management,540 with no specific mention of their Domestic Animal Management
Plans in their annual reports.541 The Committee does not consider that this
constitutes an appropriate evaluation of the plan’s implementation, as required
by the Act.
Given the important role councils play in dog management, the Committee
considers that the level of reporting by some councils should be improved. The
Committee also considers that every council should be reporting information
that can genuinely be used to tell whether the council’s Domestic Animal
Management Plan is being successfully implemented or not. The Committee
recognises that different councils have different priorities and therefore should
adopt different measures. However, at a minimum, all councils should be
including the numbers of dog attacks and quantified measures indicating their
success at managing dangerous, menacing and restricted‑breed dogs (such
as the proportion of these dogs that are audited each year and the number of
dogs in these categories that are involved in incidents). Councils should also
report on their success at tracking and managing owner histories and suitability
where relevant.
The Committee notes the Domestic Animals Unit (within the Department
of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources) has developed
materials and run workshops to help councils in the development of their
plans (Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources
2015, p.3).

8

The Committee considers that clearer guidance needs to be given to local councils
about how to report on the implementation of their plans. To give this guidance
authority and to make it easy for councils to find, the Committee suggests that it
be included in the model report of operations for local councils and associated
guidance.542 This document is currently produced by the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning.
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Specifically: the time taken to action animal requests, the proportion of collected animals that are reclaimed,
the cost of animal management services and the number of successful animal management prosecutions (Local
Government (Planning and Reporting) Regulations 2014, Schedule 2).

541

Some councils stated that the plan had been reviewed (in line with the requirement for an annual review), but
provided little or no information about the review or the implementation of the plan.

542

Currently, the only information about Domestic Animal Management Plans in the model report is the following
sample text: ‘In accordance with the Domestic Animals Act 1994, council is required to prepare a Domestic
Animal Management Plan at four yearly intervals and evaluate its implementation in the annual report.
Council adopted the Domestic Animal Management Plan 2014–18 in July 2014. The new plan was developed
through consultation with council’s Animal Management Team and consideration of input from other council
departments. No actions were completed at the date of this report.’ (Department of Environment, Land, Water
and Planning 2015, p.70).
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Recommendation 17: That the Department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning work with the Domestic Animals Unit (of the Department of Economic
Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources) to update the model report for local
council reports of operations (and associated guidance) in relation to Domestic Animal
Management Plans. The updated documentation should guide councils in fulfilling their
legislative requirement to publish an evaluation of the implementation of their Domestic
Animal Management Plans in their annual reports. This guidance should provide examples
of the type of indicators that are appropriate, including quantified indicators. The
guidance should indicate that all councils should report on the number of dog attacks
as part of this evaluation, along with quantified measures indicating their success at
managing dangerous, menacing and restricted‑breed dogs and managing owner histories
and suitability where relevant.
The Committee notes that, in addition to producing guidance, it is important
for somebody to monitor whether or not the guidance is being followed. As
this information is of particular relevance to the Domestic Animals Unit of the
Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, the
Committee considers that this unit should examine and report on the information
provided by local councils in their annual reports each year.
Recommendation 18: That the Domestic Animals Unit of the Department of
Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources examine the annual reports of
local councils each year to assess the evaluations within them of the implementation of
councils’ Domestic Animals Management Plans. The unit should publish a brief report
each year identifying any improvements that could be made to these evaluations.

8.4

A national system of record keeping
A number of submissions to this Inquiry advocated for the creation of a database
of dog attacks and dangerous dogs at the Commonwealth level. For example, the
Australian Veterinary Association told the Committee that:
A nationally consistent reporting system is required to truly understand the nature
of the problem, to base policy on reliable data, and to assess the impact of policy
and legislative change. The system would require a single database and mandatory
reporting of dog bite incidents including:
• Dog bites from hospitals, with a standard grading system for injuries and data
about the victim, location and time of attack, and the dog’s involved
• Dog attack reports from states, territories or councils (depending where the
legislation and data records lie). Sources should include dog management
personnel and police. The Council Reports of Dog Attacks NSW 2011‑2012 is a good
example of data reporting and analysis
Details of declared dangerous dogs would also need to be recorded, given that the
human and therefore dog populations are highly mobile and move from jurisdiction
to jurisdiction.543

543

Australian Veterinary Association Ltd (Victoria Division), Submission 499, 20 August 2015; cf. Australian
Veterinary Association 2012, pp.22‑3.
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A national database was also advocated as part of this Inquiry by the RSPCA and
the Lost Dogs Home, among others.544 The New South Wales Companion Animals
Taskforce similarly recommended:
The Minister for Local Government and NSW Attorney General should write to the
Federal Attorney General to request that a cross‑jurisdictional working group be
established to develop a national dog attack and dangerous dog database. (NSW
Companion Animals Taskforce 2013, p.24)

The Taskforce also noted that:
Other jurisdictions have previously flagged proposals to establish a national
approach to dangerous dog management, including a 2011 request by the former
Commonwealth Attorney General to relevant State Ministers to work together to
establish nationally consistent laws in relation to dangerous and restricted dogs.
However, to date, this has not come to realisation. (NSW Companion Animals
Taskforce 2013, p.24)

The Committee agrees that a national database would be beneficial. It
would serve as a source of evidence for researchers, policy makers and
enforcement agencies.
Including all declared dangerous and menacing dogs on the database would also
assist local councils of one state or territory to identify dogs declared dangerous
in other jurisdictions. If a declared dangerous dog moves state, the database may
assist the new council to be aware of the dangerous dog and to take appropriate
action.545 Including details of owners who have a history of serious irresponsible
dog management could also assist councils to identify potential problems. Such
a database may help with identifying potential problem dogs before attacks, as
discussed in Section 7.5 of this report.

8

Recommendation 19: That the Victorian Government write to the Commonwealth
Attorney‑General seeking a national database of dog attacks and dogs that have been
declared dangerous or menacing (or the equivalent in other states) and owner histories
and suitability where relevant.

8.5

Further research on the causes of dog attack
A number of people who gave evidence to the Inquiry considered that further
research into the causes of dog attack would be valuable. The Animal Welfare
Science Centre at the University of Melbourne argued:
Canine aggression reflects an interaction between genetics, socialisation and training
(learning), and immediate situational/environmental factors. Furthermore, human
behaviour impacts at all three levels. Thus, any investigation into causation must
also include more systematic research to assess the relative contributions of owner
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The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015; The Lost
Dogs Home, Submission 187, 10 July 2015; Mr Michael Faltermaier, Submission 195, 10 July 2015; Bruce et al. 2015,
p.18. See also Australian Institute of Animal Management 2013a.
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The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Victoria), Submission 489, 14 August 2015.
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attitudes, behaviour and personality on dog aggression to humans. The literature and
reports from other dog populations suggest that breed‑specific legislation alone will
not effectively resolve the dog bite problem in Victoria. In order to reduce the threat
canine aggression poses to the community, we must;
1.

Improve our understanding of canine aggression and its causation in the
Victorian community, and

2.

Use this knowledge to develop strategies to address canine aggression and
promote responsible dog ownership in Victoria.546

The submission stated that key weaknesses in our knowledge of dog behaviour
and dog aggression include:
• universal, easily understood and accurate definitions of aggression,
• early experience and the effects of learning, particularly the effects of early human
and dog contact, on subsequent canine fear and aggression,
• the beliefs, attitudes and behaviour of the dog’s carer,
• breed or type of dog as indicated by genetic analysis,
• environmental and situational factors associate with canine aggression,
• human‑canine interactions, and
• canine temperament, and the validity of canine temperament tests.547

Other researchers have also identified further weaknesses in our knowledge, such
as the socio‑demographic characteristics of aggressive dog owners and victims
(Rock et al. 2014) and an over‑reliance on a small numbers of breeds in studies
(Merkham & Wynne 2014, pp.22‑3).
Professor Coleman from the Animal Welfare Science Centre noted that further
research has the potential to contribute to practical outcomes:
… what is needed is some direct research that links all of the relevant components to
actual behavioural outcomes in dogs. It would certainly include the risk outcomes –
the injury outcomes as well.
… in terms of outcomes, this information can do [multiple] things, really. One is it
can inform the debate, so that means in situations like this, where you are trying
to make judgements about what is the appropriate course of action and what is the
appropriate legislation, you have actually got some concrete data upon which to base
it. It also provides an opportunity for public discourse to be informed so that there
is some expert advice that can be given to the media or can be given to regulatory
bodies or whatever, where that is appropriate to do so. Thirdly, it can be used to
inform education programs.548

Similarly, representatives from Animals Australia stressed the importance of
research into the causes of dog attacks:

546

Animal Welfare Science Centre, The University of Melbourne, Submission 179, 10 July 2015.

547

Animal Welfare Science Centre, The University of Melbourne, Submission 179, 10 July 2015.

548

Professor Grahame Coleman, Animal Welfare Science Centre, University of Melbourne, Public Hearing,
18 November 2015.
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I think there is a big piece of work that needs to be done here, and that is on the
causation effect – so what is it that is causing attacks by dogs in the community?
Jumping straight to a restricted breed model has obviously not worked. It has not
produced any results that anyone has been able to talk to or point to. I think at the
outset there needs to be a lot of work done in terms of that causation – where are
these attacks happening, why are they happening, what are the particulars and
circumstances? – and then an adequate model developed to suit that, that would
encompass preventative methods.549

As discussed in Chapters 2 and 4 of this report, there are many aspects of dog
attacks where research to date has proven inconclusive or contradictory. This
includes key risk factors for dog attacks, such as what living conditions make
dogs more likely to attack and the relationship between breed and aggression.
Research that provides a clearer understanding of such factors has the potential
to improve lives by enabling individuals to reduce risk and enabling governments
to develop more effective policy and education campaigns.
The Companion Animals Taskforce in New South Wales has noted that funding
for such research is not always available:
Funding for research into cat and dog issues is limited and does not always address
factors which may assist the development of good policy for industry, welfare
agencies and Government. (NSW Companion Animals Taskforce 2012, p.28)

The Taskforce recommended that the New South Wales Government fund further
research into ‘dangerous dog issues’, including the circumstances of dog attacks
(NSW Companion Animals Taskforce 2013, p.19). This was supported by the
Government ‘subject to available funding and priority’.550

8

In Victoria, the levy that is passed to the State Government from local council
registration fees is partly intended to fund research into domestic animal
management.551 This has been used to fund research into a variety of areas,
including dog attack prevention, in previous years (Department of Economic
Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015, p.18).
The Animal Welfare Science Centre recommended that the Victorian Government
specifically fund ‘an investigation to identify the causal factors contributing to
serious dog bites to people’.552 While the Committee agrees that further research
in this area would certainly be beneficial, it notes that there are people working
in multiple countries around the world on such matters. Additional research
funding from the Victorian Government is not likely to resolve the areas of
uncertainty in relation to dog attacks. This is especially so, given that much of the
uncertainty is a result of difficulties with the availability of data rather than a lack
of analysis.
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Ms Shatha Hamade, Legal Counsel, Animals Australia, Public Hearing, 18 November 2015.
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NSW Government, ‘Government Response to Companion Animals Taskforce Recommendations’.
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Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 69(2).
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Animal Welfare Science Centre, The University of Melbourne, Submission 179, 10 July 2015.
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The recommendations earlier in this chapter about the collection of data from
local councils and through surveys should assist researchers going forward.
To ensure that this is the case, the Committee considers that the Government
should consult with relevant academics when determining what data should be
collected. The Government should also ensure that the relevant data are available
for any researchers to access for future research.
The Committee notes the possibility of funding from the Commonwealth
Government and other bodies for high‑quality research proposals (such as
the Australian Research Council or the National Health and Medical Research
Council). The Committee particularly encourages researchers to seek funding for
work on the causes of dog attacks and ways to prevent them.
Recommendation 20: That the Government consult with relevant academics when
establishing databases related to dogs, dog attacks and owner history where relevant
in Victoria and when developing surveys regarding dog attacks. This consultation
should aim to ensure that the data collected will be beneficial to future research. Any
data collected through these means should be freely available to researchers studying
dog attacks.
One point made by some witnesses to the Inquiry is that, in the rare cases of
death or serious injury through dog attack, it may be helpful to examine the
dog prior to euthanasia. This may identify (or rule out) particular factors that
contributed to the attack, such as brain trauma or disease:

8

I have collected all of the data on all of the fatalities in Australia with the aim of
looking at common characteristics of all of them, and a major issue to me is that when
there is a fatality or a very serious incident, the dog is instantly killed. In any other
situation that dog would be considered evidence. That dog should be examined by
vets for health issues, injury issues and behavioural issues and then, if the decision is
that, disposed of. But until you look at an incident and look at everything, you are not
going to learn how to fix the problem.553

It is suggested that, without such investigations, the cause of the dog attack
may be incorrectly assumed. The importance of properly understanding actual
cases of dog attack has also been noted by the Australian Institute of Animal
Management:
It is only from known incidents of aggression, that a reliable determination of
“dangerousness” can be made. It is also only from such known incidents that a
better understanding of aggression prevention can be derived. Much more will be
understood about aggression prevention if aggression incidents are handled in a
thoroughly professional and pro‑active, investigative manner. (Australian Institute of
Animal Management 2013b, p.3)
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Ms Linda Watson, Public Hearing, 20 October 2015; cf. Mr Brad Griggs, owner and operator, Canine Services
International, Public Hearing, 24 November 2015.
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The Committee agrees that a thorough, expert medical and behavioural
investigation of any dog that has killed or seriously injured a person is important
for understanding the causes of dog attacks. Such an investigation should
therefore be a part of standard procedures. The findings should be readily
available for researchers to use in studying the causes of dog attacks.
Recommendation 21: That the Government establish processes to ensure that
any dog that kills or seriously injures a person is subject to a thorough medical and
behavioural assessment by a veterinary and dog behaviour expert to identify any factors
that may have contributed to the attack. The results of these assessments should be
publicly available.

8.6

Conclusion
As noted in previous chapters, there are a number of limitations to the collection
of data about dog attacks in Victoria. Some of these limitations relate to the
nature of the data sources. Some are a result of the processes followed by the
agencies that collect data. However, the Committee considers that data collection
and reporting in Victoria can be improved.
The Committee considers that data should be collected from three sources –
hospitals, local councils and surveys of the general public. Each of these sources
captures different information. Together they would provide a clearer picture
than would come from relying on any one source.

8

The information from these three sources would benefit state and local
governments in developing and evaluating policies to reduce dog attacks. The
data would also be a valuable resource for researchers trying to understand the
causes of dog attacks. Given this, the Committee considers it important that
academics are consulted to ensure that the most appropriate data are collected.
The data should also be freely available to researchers.
To assist with data collection, the Committee has recommended that the State
Government establish a central database for information from local councils
about registered dogs and dog attacks. The Committee has also recommended
that the Government advocate for the creation of a national database.
Data about dog attacks are also important for local councils to report on the
success of their Domestic Animal Management Plans. There is currently
considerable variation between councils in how they report this and the
Committee considers that some reporting is currently inadequate. The
Committee has recommended more guidance and oversight from the State
Government on this point.
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Improving Victoria’s dog control
model – the way forward

9.1

Introduction
This has been a complex inquiry addressing an issue that is clearly of great
interest to many Victorians. Issues related to dogs and dog ownership can evoke
much emotion, even passion, as seen in many of the submissions to the Inquiry.
The key question for the Committee has been: should breed‑specific legislation
(BSL) in Victoria be repealed and, if so, what should replace it? The Committee’s
suggested way forward is set out in Section 9.5 of this chapter. In short, the
Committee considers that the prohibition on registering Pit Bulls554 should be
lifted. This would remove councils’ power to take a pet and euthanase it solely
because of its suspected breed. The Committee considers that other restrictions
should still apply to Pit Bulls, though, as some evidence suggests that Pit Bulls may
pose a higher risk to community safety.
However, the Committee does not believe that identifying the breeds of dogs
should be the focus of local council officers. Ultimately, the Committee considers
that their efforts should be directed towards identifying individual dogs that have
shown aggressive tendencies and towards encouraging responsible pet ownership.
This is more likely to provide protection to the community and environment than
trying to identify the breeds of dogs. It would therefore represent a better use of
councils’ limited resources.
This chapter sets out the considerations that have led the Committee to reaching
these conclusions, including some of the key findings set out in earlier chapters of
this report.
Local councils are key players in this area, and this chapter also examines their
role and how the State Government can best support councils going forward.
Finally, the chapter notes some other packages of reforms that may complement
the Committee’s approach.

554

Pit Bulls are the only restricted‑breed dog considered as part of this Inquiry, as they are the only breed believed
to be in Victoria.
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9.2

To repeal or not repeal?
In relation to the breed‑specific legislation in Victoria, the Committee considered
three main options. All options relate exclusively to Pit Bulls and not to the other
four restricted breeds. The Committee understands that the other breeds are not
present in Victoria and these have not been a part of the investigation undertaken
in this Inquiry.

9.2.1

Option one – maintain the existing restrictions on Pit Bulls
(no change)
This option would mean that dogs believed to be Pit Bulls that were not registered
prior to 2011555 could be declared restricted‑breed dogs, seized by animal
management officers and euthanased (once the formal process of appeal and
review had been undertaken if sought). Pit Bulls that were registered before 2011
would be subject to breed‑specific regulations, such as being muzzled in public,
mandatory de‑sexing and warning signs on their properties. The current laws
relating to Pit Bulls are set out in more detail in Chapter 3 of this report.
In theory, this approach would lead to there being no Pit Bulls in Victoria after
one generation.
In practice, though, identifying Pit Bulls has proven to be difficult. If this option
were to be recommended, some thought would have to be given to who would
determine which dogs are Pit Bulls and how. This is discussed in Section 9.4 of
this chapter.

9

9.2.2

Option two – remove all breed‑specific provisions relating to
Pit Bulls
Many submitters considered that any breed‑specific restrictions are inappropriate
and that all breed‑specific provisions should be removed from Victoria’s
legislation. These submitters advocated reducing the risk of dog attacks through
education and the promotion of responsible pet ownership (see Chapters 6
and 7 of this report). Where individual dogs pose a risk, these would be managed
through menacing or dangerous dog declarations (see Section 3.3.3 of this report).

555
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To be exempt from these provisions, Pit Bulls must have been in Victoria immediately before the commencement
of the Domestic Animals Amendment (Dangerous Dogs) Act 2010 and registered immediately before the
commencement of the Domestic Animals Amendment (Restricted Breeds) Act 2011 (Domestic Animals Act
1994 s 17).
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9.2.3

Option three – allow Pit Bulls to be registered but maintain
other restrictions
Some jurisdictions have BSL that does not ban particular breeds but regulates
how they may be kept (Bradley 2014). This could represent a sort of ‘middle road’
between options one and two. It may overcome the worst of the problems with
the current regulatory framework while retaining a level of caution regarding
Pit Bulls.
This option is further detailed in Section 9.5 of this chapter.

9.3

Is breed‑specific legislation a reasonable approach?
The rationale behind BSL is that particular breeds (such as Pit Bulls) pose a
greater risk to community safety than other breeds. It is then contended that
legislation restricting dogs of these breeds will reduce this risk.
Many submitters and witnesses to this Inquiry questioned these premises. They
argued that Pit Bulls pose no greater risk than other breeds and that BSL is not an
effective way to reduce risk.
After considering the evidence in this Inquiry, the Committee has found that:
•

it is not clear whether or not Pit Bulls pose a greater risk than other breeds,
as different studies have reached different conclusions and many have been
limited by a lack of reliable data (see Section 4.4 of this report)

•

it is not clear whether or not BSL in other jurisdictions has been effective
at reducing injuries from dog attacks, as evaluations have reached
contradictory or unclear conclusions (see Section 4.5 of this report).

Based on the available evidence, the Committee does not consider that a firm
conclusion on these matters can currently be reached. It may be that Pit Bulls
pose a greater risk and that BSL will reduce that risk. However, it may also be
that Pit Bulls do not pose a greater risk. And it may be that BSL is not an effective
means of reducing risk.
This lack of clarity makes policy decisions difficult. If we apply the precautionary
principle, which favours erring on the side of caution in cases of uncertainty
(see Section 1.5.1 of this report), it could be argued that option one (no change) is
the most prudent approach in the circumstances.
However, a very clear message that came through this Inquiry is that there are
significant practical difficulties with identifying Pit Bulls (see Section 4.3 of this
report). This limits the usefulness of BSL in practice.
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9.4

The problem of identifying Pit Bulls

9.4.1

Problems for local councils
A number of problems were raised with the existing approach to identifying
Pit Bulls, which relies on local council officers determining whether or not the
appearance of a dog meets the criteria set out in the Standard for Restricted Breed
Dogs in Victoria.556
As discussed in Section 4.3.2 of this report, many groups, including local
councils, have been highly critical of this approach. Some councils informed the
Committee that the legislation is ‘almost impossible’ for councils to enforce.557
The Greater Bendigo City Council put it more forcefully, stating:
The total failure of the current legislative framework makes it impossible for officers
to effectively enforce the restricted breed dog provisions. The subsequent waste of
community resources means that Councils, on behalf of their communities, choose
to ‘work around’ the legislation rather than apply it.558

Key criticisms raised by councils include that:
•

the Standard for Restricted Breed Dogs in Victoria is complex and ambiguous

•

animal management officers are not experts in breed identification

•

there is not enough training available on breed identification.

The Committee acknowledges these concerns. However, it also notes studies
which have indicated that it may not be possible to accurately identify breed
visually, at least in relation to Pit Bulls (see Section 4.3.2 of this report). This
may be due to fundamental limitations to visual identification as a method of
determining breed. Therefore, it may be that no amount of additional training or
improving the Standard is going to resolve this problem.

9

At any rate, the ineffectiveness of the current system is seen in the fact
that council decisions are regularly overturned by the Victorian Civil and
Administrative Tribunal (VCAT) (see Section 3.6.1 of this report). Though the
legislation has charged council officers with identifying Pit Bulls, VCAT has often
found that their decisions cannot be supported. This represents a fundamental
problem with the existing legislation.
In addition, the appeals process has resulted in significant costs for councils as
they defend restricted‑breed dog declarations. The Committee was informed
that costs could reach ‘hundreds and thousands of dollars on a single dog’.559 As
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In addition to the problems for local councils discussed in this section, the Committee also notes that the current
arrangements have produced problems for dog owners and the general public (see Sections 1.5.3 and 3.6 of
this report).
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Melton City Council, Submission 118, 9 July 2015.
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Greater Bendigo City Council, Submission 231, 13 July 2015.

559

Darebin City Council, Submission 210, 13 July 2015.
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councils often lose such cases, costs can be awarded against them. In addition,
the cost of sheltering and looking after the suspected restricted‑breed dogs during
the process, sometimes for up to a year, can also be borne by councils.560
Dr Paul Martin of the Australian Veterinary Association told the Committee the
amount of money wasted by councils in this area is ‘really horrific’. He continued:
The [only] people who have benefited are the lawyers. They have clogged up VCAT,
and we have had case after case go on over things that are really an opinion and
cannot be proven. How much better would it be if that council money was spent on a
regulatory and cohesive framework, as was detailed to you under the Calgary model
where everyone in the community gets involved… 561

The Committee was informed that, because of possible costs, some councils will
not challenge an owner’s appeal against a declaration, or may even avoid making
restricted‑breed dog declarations in the first place.562
The money spent defending restricted‑breed declarations could be more usefully
spent in other areas of animal management.563 A number of councils indicated
that they struggle to fund animal management without the added costs of
legal challenges.
Some councils also stated that a problem with the existing approach is abuse and
aggression directed towards council officers. This may occur when they take a
suspected restricted‑breed dog into custody, are involved in legal proceedings
concerning suspected restricted‑breed dogs or even merely make inquiries about
restricted‑breed dogs.564 Such abuse may range from verbal threats to other forms
of intimidation or even physical violence.565
Having council officers identify and declare restricted breeds can also create
an adversarial relationship between members of the public and councils. The
Committee notes that a number of jurisdictions have sought to create more
collaborative relationships between council officers and dog owners as a helpful
step to promote responsible pet ownership and thereby reduce dog attacks. BSL
may be counter‑productive to this.
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Hume City Council, Submission 239, 20 July 2015.

561

Dr Paul Martin, President, Australian Veterinary Association (Victorian division), Public Hearing,
10 November 2015.
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See for example, Melton City Council, Submission 118, 9 July 2015; Ballarat City Council, Submission 213,
14 July 2015; Campaspe Shire Council, Submission 236, 20 July 2015; Casey City Council, Submission 120,
9 July 2015; Greater Bendigo City Council, Submission 231, 13 July 2015; Hume City Council, Submission 239,
20 July 2015.

563

Canine Welfare Alliance of Australia, Submission 217, 17 July 2015.

564

See Moira Shire Council, Submission 31, 3 July 2015; Melton City Council, Submission 118, 9 July 2015;
Mitchell Shire Council, Submission 165, 10 July 2015; Wyndham City Council, Submission 237, 13 July 2015;
Hume City Council, Submission 239, 20 July 2015. Note also a submission from an animal management officer
(Ms Celestina Giuliano, Submission 200, 10 July 2015), who is critical of the role she is required to undertake as
a result of BSL.

565

See also the evidence of Mr Dean Robertson, Program Manager Compliance, Melbourne City Council,
Public Hearing, 17 November 2015. Mr Robertson states that animal management officers can often feel that their
skills or integrity are impugned when their evidence on restricted‑breed dog declarations is questioned in court.
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In conclusion, the Municipal Association of Victoria (among others) has argued
that, if the restricted‑breed provisions are to remain, responsibility for their
administration should be shifted away from local government:
The restricted breed dog legislative provisions as drafted are not able to be effectively
implemented by councils. Given the number of VCAT decisions now available
that make clear that breed experts are required to implement the legislation to the
satisfaction of VCAT, it is incumbent on the State to either amend or repeal the
legislation or reallocate responsibility for implementation of the restricted breed dog
provisions to authorities other than councils that do have the requisite knowledge
and skills.566

The Committee agrees that an alternative mechanism for identifying the breed of
dogs needs to be found if BSL is to remain in any form.

9.4.2

An independent panel to identify breeds
One alternative to council officers identifying restricted‑breed dogs is an
independent expert panel. This was advocated by a number of councils.567 Under
such an arrangement, suspected restricted‑breed dogs would be identified by
council officers and referred to the panel, which would then determine the breed.
Whitehorse City Council explained:
If any restricted breed legislation is to remain the State, through its Department of
Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources as subject matter experts,
should manage the entire process. Local government would assess any dog
that potentially meets the “standard” and then refer the matter to the State for
determination and management of any appeal. This approach would ensure a
consistent approach, enable veterinarians to provide expert advice on any proposed
declaration, and represent the State in the judicial system should the need arise.568

9

Mr Rob Spence of the Municipal Association of Victoria (MAV) expanded on the
idea of a state‑run panel:
The issue in this is having the appropriate skill set to determine whether the dog is
or is not a restricted breed dog. We cannot say whether the councils have properly
assessed or not, but what we know is that when it gets to VCAT there have been 19 of
them overturned, against expert witnesses on the other side. In my view it would
be much better if we had a state‑auspiced expert panel where the authority for final
determination, subject to VCAT and so on, would be through a state authority. I think
that would be a great assistance to councils.569

This would not necessarily reduce the number of appeals to restricted‑breed
dog declarations, but it may result in the courts being more likely to uphold the
decisions and even award costs against the owners.
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Municipal Association of Victoria, Submission 194, 10 July 2015.
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Melbourne City Council, Submission 220, 20 July 2015; Darebin City Council, Submission 210, 13 July 2015;
Whitehorse City Council, Submission 223, 13 July 2015.
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Whitehorse City Council, Submission 223, 13 July 2015.
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Mr Rob Spence, Chief Executive Officer, Municipal Association of Victoria, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.
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The MAV argued that, at the very least, councils should be able to call on the State
Government to provide experts to give evidence on councils’ behalf at hearings:
Councils have told the MAV that their requests for assistance from the relevant
division of the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and
Resources (previously the Department of Environment and Primary Industries) have
been denied. Despite drafting the legislation, developing the breed standard, and
having subject matter experts at its disposal, the State has consistently refused to
support councils at VCAT.570

However, the Committee does not consider that an independent panel or an
expert witness available to councils would necessarily solve the problems of
breed identification. As discussed in Section 4.3.2 of this report, some studies
have indicated that people in dog‑related professions also struggle to accurately
identify Pit Bulls.571 The problem of identifying Pit Bulls is not necessarily a lack
of training but is, at least partly, a result of the inherent difficulties in identifying
breed by visual means.
As also discussed in Section 4.3.2 of this report, it may be difficult to establish
such a panel, as animal care professionals may be reluctant to be part of it. As
Dr Alan Bolton of the Lost Dogs Home stated:
[The] problem you have is that very few veterinary surgeons are going to stand up in
front of a tribunal or in a court and say, ‘This dog is such and such and therefore it
should be destroyed’. I think it causes too much threat to their reputation.
You have got to remember that most veterinary surgeons work in private practice,
they have a commercial practice, they have clients they need to look after and
they just do not want to get involved in this sort of business because they can
get a huge amount of attention online. It can cost them quite highly. I think that
veterinary surgeons in general are not really willing to do this, I think perhaps unless
government‑employed or state‑employed veterinary surgeons might be an option.
But traditionally, historically, it has been very difficult to get anyone to do this.572

The Veterinary Practitioners Board of Victoria specifically argued in its
submission that it is inappropriate for veterinarians to have any role in
administering the restricted‑breed legislation. The Board believed that any
involvement would shift veterinarians’ focus from animal welfare and could
result in a loss of public confidence and trust.573
Given all of the above considerations, the Committee does not consider that an
independent expert panel is likely to resolve the issue of identifying Pit Bulls.
The Committee notes that appeals to restricted‑breed dog declarations were
heard by panels composed of people from animal welfare agencies and peak
bodies prior to 2010. The Committee understands that the panels overturned the
majority of restricted‑breed dog declarations taken to them.
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Municipal Association of Victoria, Submission 194, 10 July 2015.
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See also the testimony of Mr Rob Spence and Ms Claire Dunn of the Municipal Association of Victoria
(Public Hearing, 17 November 2015) on constituting a panel and the difficulties it may face determining breed.
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Dr Alan Bolton, General Manager, Veterinary Services, Lost Dogs Home, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.

573

Veterinary Practitioners Registration Board of Victoria, Submission 26, 2 July 2015.
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Ultimately, the Committee does not see any clear way to identify Pit Bulls.574 This
represents a serious problem for BSL and has been an important factor in the
Committee’s considerations.

9.5

The way forward
The issue of dog control, and particularly the regulation of specific breeds such
as Pit Bulls, understandably gives rise to strong emotions from all sides. No doubt
many Pit Bulls are well behaved and are well loved pets. Moreover, many owners
are in all likelihood responsible people who endeavour to ‘do the right thing’ as
far as the husbandry of these dogs is concerned. Certainly, that is the claim of
many submissions from both individuals and organisations that gave evidence to
this Inquiry.
The Committee, however, has a responsibility not to recommend any action that
might endanger community safety. Given that there is some evidence to suggest
that certain breeds (including possibly Pit Bulls) may pose a higher risk than
other breeds, the Committee does not find the concept of BSL to be without merit.
However, after reviewing all the evidence to this Inquiry, it is clear that the
current system is not working. On their own admission, councils are not equipped
to identify and declare restricted‑breed dogs. In some cases, it would appear they
no longer attempt to do so. When a council does endeavour to declare a dog to be
of a restricted breed, the potential costs of appeals can be inordinately expensive.
The Committee considers that the system could be improved in three key ways:

9

•

by allowing the registration of Pit Bulls, though with specific restrictions on
the keeping of Pit Bulls remaining in place

•

by council animal management officers not pro‑actively seeking to find and
declare dogs to be Pit Bulls

•

by shifting the focus of councils to identifying individual dogs (of any breed)
that pose a particular risk and to preventing incidents by encouraging
responsible pet ownership.

The Committee considers that these changes would ultimately improve public
safety, as explained below.

9.5.1

Allowing the registration of Pit Bulls
The Committee was informed that there are significant benefits to having dogs
registered (see Section 7.2.1 of this report). Among other things, registration
establishes a connection between the dog owner and the local council, which can

574
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allow for the dissemination of information and the establishment of incentives
for responsible behaviour through discounts. Allowing the registration of Pit Bulls
would facilitate such positive interactions between councils and dog owners.
In addition, because Pit Bulls that were not registered before 2011 cannot now
be registered, councils are able to euthanase them purely because of their breed.
This has led to animosity between councils and dog owners, protracted legal cases
and suffering for dogs and owners. By allowing the registration of all Pit Bulls, this
practice would no longer continue.
Of course, destruction would still be a possibility for Pit Bulls that have
demonstrated aggression or pose a threat, as it is for dogs of any other breed.
While the Committee supports the registration of Pit Bulls, it does not support
the removal of other restrictions on Pit Bulls at this time (see Section 9.8 of
this chapter on the need to review restrictions as more evidence becomes
available). The strict conditions that currently apply to keeping Pit Bulls should
be maintained. For example, the provisions requiring Pit Bulls to be securely
contained on their owners’ properties, and leashed and muzzled when outside
their properties, should remain. Current bans on the breeding of Pit Bulls should
also remain in place. Pit Bulls that do not have an identifiable owner should be
able to be seized and destroyed, as is currently the case. Essentially, it is proposed
that Pit Bulls not be banned, but stringent conditions be applied for them to
be kept.
Recommendation 22: That the Domestic Animals Act 1994 be amended to allow
the registration of Pit Bulls. Other restrictions in the Act relating to Pit Bulls should
be retained.
In addition, the Committee considers that there may be merit in encouraging
temperament testing for Pit Bulls. Proof of successful temperament testing from
an approved temperament tester could be made a condition of registration for
Pit Bulls. Alternatively, Pit Bulls (and other dogs) could be eligible for discounted
registrations if they pass temperament tests.
However, as discussed in Section 7.6 of this report, standard temperament tests
and formal accreditation processes would need to be developed before these
would be practicable options. This may be something that the Government works
towards as part of a responsible pet ownership approach.

9.5.2

Shifting the focus of local council officers
Away from identifying restricted‑breed dogs
As the Committee has recommended that some breed‑specific restrictions
remain in place, there is still a need for Pit Bulls to be identified. However, as
discussed in Section 9.4 of this chapter, identifying Pit Bulls is difficult and has
had negative consequences for local councils. The Committee does not believe
that council officers should spend their time attempting to identify Pit Bulls, nor
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should councils expend resources defending breed declarations. The Committee
considers that it would be better for councils to spend their resources managing
specific dogs (of any breed) that pose a threat to safety.
Instead, the Committee believes that responsibility for identifying Pit Bulls
should rest with owners and be enforced by courts.
As is currently the case, when people register their dogs, they should be required
to declare whether or not they are restricted‑breed dogs.575 At this point, it is
incumbent on owners to identify their dogs as Pit Bulls if appropriate. Failure to
do so already carries a penalty of 10 penalty units (currently $1,517).
In addition, the Committee considers that new provisions should be added
to the Act to further penalise any person who has registered their dog as
not a restricted‑breed dog when it is a restricted‑breed dog. The Committee
recommends that, if a restricted‑breed dog commits any offence under
section 29 of the Domestic Animals Act (attacking, biting, rushing or chasing), a
greater penalty should apply if the owner has falsely registered the dog as not a
restricted‑breed dog. The idea of this provision is that owners would need to take
appropriate responsibility for having a Pit Bull and to understand that, if they
register their Pit Bull as not a restricted‑breed dog and something happens, they
may be subject to additional penalties.
The Committee also proposes that section 29 of the Act be strengthened
with greater penalties if the dog attacking, biting, rushing or chasing is a
restricted‑breed dog and is not being kept in accordance with the restrictions
applying to restricted‑breed dogs (such as muzzling in public or secure
containment on the owner’s property). In cases where the action of a
restricted‑breed dog has resulted in death or danger of death, the current
provisions of the Crimes Act 1958 should also continue to apply.576

9

If the dog has not been registered as a restricted‑breed dog, it would be open to
the prosecuting authorities to lead evidence in court that the dog is of a restricted
breed as part of any action under section 29. Whether or not the dog is of a
restricted breed would then be a question for the court to decide as part of the
case and to impose appropriate penalties as a result.
The underlying principle of these changes is that they would put the onus on
the owner to identify the dog as being of a restricted‑breed dog and to manage
it accordingly. The potential consequences of not doing so would act as
a disincentive.
Where there may be a dispute as to whether or not the dog is of a restricted breed,
and that dog has attacked, bitten, rushed or chased, the court would decide
the breed of the dog and not local councils. This would free council officers to
focus on other techniques to reduce the risk of dog bite, especially encouraging
responsible pet ownership.
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See the Crimes Act 1958 ss 319B‑C and Section 3.5.1 of this report.
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Recommendation 23: That section 29 of the Domestic Animals Act 1994 be
amended so that, if a dog attacking, biting, rushing or chasing is of a restricted breed but
has been registered as not a restricted‑breed dog, the owner should be subject to greater
penalties than if it were correctly registered.
Recommendation 24: That section 29 of the Domestic Animals Act 1994 be
amended so that, if a restricted‑breed dog attacking, biting, rushing or chasing has not
been kept in accordance with the provisions of Division 3B of Part 3 of the Domestic
Animals Act (regardless of how the dog has been registered), the owner be subject to
greater penalties than if it were kept in accordance with those provisions.
Recommendation 25: That the offences detailed in Recommendations 23 and 24
be decided by a court at the time of a prosecution for an offence under section 29 of the
Domestic Animals Act 1994 rather than by local council officers.

Towards responsible pet ownership
Whilst acknowledging the importance of responding to incidents, the Committee
considers that a major focus for councils in dog management should be on
education and encouraging responsible pet ownership (see Chapters 6 and 7
of this report). Such activities have the potential to prevent dog attacks from
occurring and may be more effective at increasing public safety than focusing
on breed.
The Committee notes that much work is already being done by the State
Government and local councils on education and promoting responsible pet
ownership. But the Committee believes that there is potential for much more
work to be done. Ultimately, the Committee would like to see Victoria move
towards a comprehensive responsible pet ownership approach across all councils.
Given the Victorian system, local councils would be responsible for implementing
such an approach. It is therefore essential that they be adequately supported by
the State Government, in terms of both expertise and finance.

9.6

Supporting local councils

9.6.1

State Government guidance
Current work
As noted previously, local councils carry most of the responsibility for
implementing policies to reduce dog attacks. However, the Domestic Animals
Unit (in the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and
Resources) plays a key role in providing advice and training. This includes a
dedicated Local Government Liaison Officer providing advice577 and regular
training sessions run by the Unit. Recent topics for these sessions have included:

577

According to Department, this officer responds to ‘approximately 40 plus calls and emails per week’
(Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015, p.2).
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•

canine anatomy and identification, including how to identify a
restricted‑breed dog

•

workshops on Domestic Animal Management Plans

•

training for officers wanting to deliver the Responsible Dog Ownership
Course (see Section 6.4.1 of this report) (Department of Economic
Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015, p.2).

The Department states that client feedback consistently indicates that at least
80 per cent of attendees consider the training ‘very useful’ (Department of
Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources 2015, p.2).
The Unit also supplies councils with access to a password‑protected website with
resources and tools, including:
•

Maddocks Investigation Manual – a legal guide to assist officers in defining
and investigating nuisance offences under the Domestic Animals Act

•

a Guide to Domestic Animal Management – a resource on how to interpret
and apply the Domestic Animals Act

•

a Dog Attack Prevention Kit – to assist councils in developing and
implementing local dog‑attack prevention campaigns

•

a Pet Registration Resource Kit – to assist councils in promoting animal
registration (Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and
Resources 2015, p.3).

The Unit also assists with the development of Domestic Animal Management
Plans (see Section 3.3.1 of this report) and conducts research into various issues,
including preventing dog attacks (Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources 2015, pp.3, 18).

9

Additional training
Several submissions indicated that council staff could benefit from more
training on animal management generally and breed‑specific legislation
specifically.578 Speaking generally about Australia, the Australian Institute of
Animal Management has noted a need for comprehensive training of all animal
management officers on a variety of topics relating to dog aggression, including:
(a) Causes of aggression
(b) Types of aggression
(c) Signs of aggression
(d) Prevention of aggression

578
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On the need for more and better training, see: Moira Shire Council, Submission 31, 3 July 2015; Stonnington
City Council, Submission 69, 6 July 2015; Melton City Council, Submission 118, 9 July 2015; Casey City Council,
Submission 120, 9 July 2015; Mitchell Shire Council, Submission 165, 10 July 2015; Ballarat City Council,
Submission 213, 14 July 2015; Knox City Council, Submission 216, 17 July 2015. The lack of specific training on
breed identification has also been criticised by the Municipal Association of Victoria (Municipal Association of
Victoria, Submission 194, 10 July 2015).
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(e) OH&S [occupational health and safety] of AMOs [animal management officers] in
the field
(f) Fundamental concepts of dog owner obligations in risk minimisation
(g) The relevance of dog restraint and confinement regulations
(h) Investigating reported aggression incidents
(i) Legislative obligations associated with the handling of reported dog aggression
incidents. (Australian Institute of Animal Management 2013b, p.6)

In terms of this Inquiry, the Committee heard that the training on identifying
breeds is not adequate. Some submitters argued that a one‑day ‘Canine Anatomy
and Identification Training’ course is not enough to understand the Standard for
Restricted Breed Dogs in Victoria.579
It was also claimed that the training opportunities have been limited. Some
councils indicated that attendance is often capped at two or three officers per
council and is ‘one‑off’ rather than ongoing.580 Mitchell Shire Council explained
that:
Some training has been offered to all officers, others have restricted the numbers
attending, which has caused frustration amongst the team, considering that the
legislation places the burden of the decision to declare on ‘an authorised officer’, not
specifically one trained officer within the team.581

As noted by the Mitchell Shire Council, the Domestic Animals Act requires
council officers to have undertaken approved training in order to declare a dog
to be of a restricted breed.582 This makes the lack of opportunities for training
a problem for councils. The Casey City Council indicated that only five of its
16 animal management officers had been able to attend the training, limiting its
ability to make restricted‑breed dog declarations:
At that time when the training was being supplied councils were limited
in the amount of officers they could supply or send to the training courses.
The City of Casey had 16 such officers. We were limited to only sending two or three,
and I managed to stretch that out to five so that we could get as many people as we
can to be authorised or trained to a standard that can declare a dog as a restricted
breed dog if the need arises.583

The Committee’s recommendation that council officers no longer focus on
declaring dogs to be of restricted breeds should eliminate the need for officers
to undertake this training. In its place, the Committee recommends further
training in how to identify potentially dangerous dogs and successful strategies

579

Moira Shire Council, Submission 31, 3 July 2015.

580

See for example, the submissions of the Casey City Council, Submission 120, 9 July 2015 and Mitchell Shire
Council, Submission 165, 10 July 2015. Cf. also Knox City Council, Submission 216, 17 July 2015.
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Mitchell Shire Council, Submission 165, 10 July 2015.
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Domestic Animals Act 1994 s 98A.
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Mr Rod Bezanovic, Team Leader, Local Laws, Casey City Council, Public Hearing, 17 November 2015.
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to encourage responsible pet ownership. The training on potentially dangerous
dogs should focus on deed rather than breed and on the risk‑factors identified in
research as correlated with dog attacks (see Section 4.6 of this report).
Recommendation 26: That the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources provide increased training to local council officers, particularly
in relation to:
(a)

identifying potentially dangerous dogs (based on the individual dogs and identified
risk factors rather than breed)

(b) successful strategies to encourage responsible pet ownership, training, socialisation
of dogs and animal welfare.
If, however, the Government chooses to continue requiring local council
officers to declare dogs to be of restricted breeds, the Committee considers
that more training opportunities should be made available. The Casey City
Council suggested that the approved training could be incorporated into the
industry‑standard course for animal management officers – the Certificate IV in
Animal Control and Regulation.584 The Government may wish to consider this as
one way of increasing opportunities.
Recommendation 27: That, if the Government continues to require local council
officers to declare dogs to be of restricted breeds, additional opportunities be provided
for officers to complete the training required by section 98A(4) of the Domestic Animals
Act 1994. The Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources
might explore the possibility of incorporating this training into the Certificate IV in Animal
Control and Regulation in order to make it more readily available.

9

9.6.2

A state‑wide policy
As noted above, the Committee considers that a comprehensive responsible pet
ownership approach should be rolled out across the State. Whilst many aspects
of such an approach are already in place in some councils, the Committee notes
that councils’ approaches vary. Not all councils have the relevant expertise or
knowledge to implement such an approach without guidance. The Committee
therefore thinks that a shift to all councils adopting a responsible pet ownership
approach needs to be led by the State Government.
The Committee also notes that this work may take a significant period of planning
and considerable resourcing. Mr Ryan Jestin from the Calgary City Council,
for example, suggested it would take at least two years to get ‘buy in’ to such
a system.585
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Supplement to Casey City Council, Submission 120, 9 July 2015.
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Mr Ryan Jestin, Director, Animals and By‑law Services, City of Calgary (Canada), Public Hearing,
18 November 2015.
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A responsible pet ownership taskforce
A number of submitters to this Inquiry recommended the establishment of a
unit at the State Government level to facilitate an increased responsible pet
ownership approach. The paper by Bruce et al. that was submitted to the Inquiry
recommended:
… the establishment of a taskforce of at least five full time equivalent, appropriately
qualified, staff funded for a minimum of five years. Advice and other services from
subject matter experts to support this group should be commissioned. This group
should be tasked with:
• developing policy guidance to support government’s direction in an
education‑first approach targeting voluntary compliance through education,
subsidies and incentives
• amending legislation to reflect this policy direction, including repealing
breed‑based clauses
• reforming animal management services to enable pound prevention, pet retention
and redemption outcomes to be achieved
• revising the criteria for approved organisations and qualified trainers
• establishing infrastructure and systems for data collection, monitoring, evaluation
and reporting
• developing resources to support owners in being responsible guardians, and local
government in on‑ground delivery
• facilitation of collaboration and efficiencies between local government. (Bruce
et al. 2015, p.22)586

9

The Barristers Animal Welfare Panel similarly stated that it:
… strongly recommends establishment of a State‑wide specialised agency by way
of a statutory authority staffed with persons of, in particular, animal behavioural
training and insight. The task of such an agency would be to implement and oversee
a State‑wide Calgary‑like program. If the Committee is resolved to implement a
Calgary‑like program, then it is unsatisfactory that the quality and rigour of its
implementation will differ between municipalities according to the competing merits
of administration and insight.587

The Barristers Animal Welfare Panel suggested that the agency have
approximately 12 staff with insight into animal behaviour.588
The Committee agrees that a taskforce would provide important support to
local councils in moving towards an approach more focused on responsible pet
ownership. The taskforce should have relevant expertise to enable it to develop
a policy at a State level for local councils to implement. It should also provide

586

See also the comments of Mr Brad Griggs at his public hearing (Mr Brad Griggs, owner and operator,
Canine Services International, Public Hearing, 24 November 2015).

587

Barristers Animal Welfare Panel, Submission 502, 9 December 2015.
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Barristers Animal Welfare Panel, Submission 502, 9 December 2015. The Panel also argues that the agency
should be empowered to give directions to local councils and be independent of the ‘Department of Agriculture’.
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councils with the support that they need to implement the policy. The Domestic
Animals Unit is the logical place for this taskforce to be located. However, the
Committee considers that this work should not come at the cost of the work
currently being undertaken by the Unit. The taskforce must therefore be funded
through additional funding provided to the Unit and not from existing resources.
Recommendation 28: That additional funding be provided to the Domestic Animals
Unit for the establishment of a taskforce to guide councils towards a more comprehensive
responsible pet ownership approach to preventing dog attacks, providing training to
owners and assessing owner suitability and history where relevant. The taskforce should
develop a state‑wide policy and guide local councils in implementing it. The Domestic
Animals Unit’s existing budget should not be used to fund the taskforce, nor should the
existing budget be reduced as a result of the establishment of the taskforce.

A consultative committee
To assist with the development and implementation of this (and other policies
regarding dog management), the Committee recommends the establishment
of a consultative committee. The consultative committee would bring together
State Government, local government and animal experts to discuss future and
ongoing options.
In the USA, the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has
recommended such a group to address the problems of dangerous and potentially
dangerous dogs. The Society has noted that it:
… supports a community‑based approach to resolving the reckless guardian/
dangerous dog question whereby all stakeholders – animal control, animal shelters,
medical and veterinary professionals, civic groups, teachers, public officials
– collectively identify an appropriate dog bite prevention strategy. Central to
this model is an “advisory council or task force representing a wide spectrum of
community concerns and perspectives” whose members review available dog bite
data, current laws, and “sources of ineffectiveness” and recommend realistic and
enforceable policy, coupled with outreach to the media and educational efforts
directed at those in regular contact with “dog owners and potential victims”
(e.g., medical and veterinary professionals, animal control/shelters, teachers).589

9

In South Australia, a Dog and Cat Management Board has been established
to undertake a variety of roles, including providing advice to State and local
governments and overseeing the administration of the Dog and Cat Management
Act 1995.590 Some members are nominated by the Local Government Association
and some by the Minister, and the board is required to have expertise in local and
state government administration, education, veterinary care, community health
and other topics.591
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American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, ‘Position Statement on Breed
Specific Legislation’ <www.aspca.org/about‑us/aspca‑policy‑and‑position‑statements/
position‑statement‑breed‑specific‑legislation>, accessed 25 January 2016.
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Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 21.
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Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 12.
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In New South Wales, the Companion Animals Taskforce recommended the
establishment of an ongoing reference group on dog and cat management
issues, including policy and legislation. The Taskforce recommended including
‘representation from across all sectors of the companion animal industry’
(NSW Companion Animals Taskforce 2012, p.34). This recommendation was
supported by the Government, which committed to establish a ‘Responsible Pet
Ownership Reference Group’ and to refer a number of matters to it.592
The Committee believes that the establishment of a consultative committee in
Victoria may assist with the development and implementation of successful
policy. It may be particularly helpful in relation to moving Victorian councils
towards a greater focus on responsible pet ownership, as this may be a difficult
transition for some councils. It will be important to identify the challenges for
councils and the support that they will need.
Recommendation 29: That a consultative committee be established to provide
advice on dog management policy, including ways to encourage councils to adopt a
responsible pet ownership approach to dog management. The committee should include
representatives of local government, the State Government, veterinary and/or dog
behaviour experts, animal welfare groups and community health.

9.6.3

Financial support
Education and other activities promoting responsible pet ownership all come
at a cost. Local councils may make some savings by no longer seeking out
restricted‑breed dogs or defending declarations in court. In comparing regulation
by breed and regulation by deed, Mitchell Shire Council indicated:
Regulation by breed is extremely challenging to the number of variables and
unknowns associated with an exact breed of dog. Conversely, deed is much simpler
to ascertain through relatively cost effective investigations.593

While some additional funding for responsible pet ownership may be available
from money that would otherwise be spent on restricted‑breed dogs, the
Committee notes that not all councils have incurred substantial costs in this
area. At any rate, savings from this source may not be sufficient to fund the full
range of responsible pet ownership options that may be recommended in a
State‑wide policy.
In Section 6.5.2 of this report, the Committee discussed evidence from a number
of councils about the difficulties funding education programs. The Australian
Veterinary Association, speaking about Australia generally, has noted that:
Resourcing is often a major barrier to effective enforcement, and this problem needs
to be addressed effectively to achieve tangible reductions in dog bite incidents.
(Australian Veterinary Association 2012, p.15)
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NSW Government, ‘Government Response to Companion Animals Taskforce Recommendations’.
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Mitchell Shire Council, Submission 165, 10 July 2015.
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The Brimbank City Council specifically called for ‘Funding support to local
government to expand existing programs in responsible pet ownership and
teaching safety around dogs.’594
Overall, the Committee accepts that there is a need for more funding to be
provided to local councils if they are to pursue responsible pet ownership
strategies. The State Government should be the source of that additional funding.
It is worth noting in this context that the State currently incurs costs as a result
of dog attacks through medical treatments required in hospitals. The community
also has a range of costs, from lost work time and medical bills to intangible costs,
such as reduced feelings of safety. Strategies that reduce dog attacks will reduce
these costs.
The Committee considers that, as part of developing a State‑wide strategy,
consideration should be given to how much additional funding should be
provided to local councils to implement responsible pet ownership strategies and
what the best way to provide this funding would be.
Recommendation 30: That the taskforce developing a State‑wide policy for
encouraging responsible pet ownership consider what additional funding local councils
would require to successfully and consistently implement this policy and how that
funding should be provided.

9.7

Other reforms
The Committee has noted a number of other areas for reform throughout this
report. This includes removing the muzzling requirement for Greyhounds
(see Section 5.3.3 of this report) and a review of the Domestic Animals Act as a
whole (see Section 3.4 of this report).

9

Many other reforms were suggested as part of this Inquiry. The Committee
notes two overall strategies that have been put forward – one by the Australian
Veterinary Association and one by the Australian Institute of Animal
Management. The Committee considers that there are elements in these
strategies that may complement the approach recommended in this chapter.

9.7.1

The Australian Veterinary Association’s model legislative
framework
As noted a number of times throughout this report, the Australian Veterinary
Association has developed a strategy to address ‘the multiple complex causes of
dog bites’. The strategy includes a model legislative framework which seeks to
identify and control potentially dangerous dogs without breed‑specific legislation
(Australian Veterinary Association 2012).

594
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Brimbank City Council, Submission 214, 15 July 2015.
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In addition to the measures to deal with potentially dangerous dogs, the
Association notes that ‘a complete system of measures to support socially
responsible pet ownership is essential to achieve a real reduction in dog bite
incidents’ (Australian Veterinary Association 2012, p.15). The Association
indicates that such a system would include:
• Identification and registration of all dogs.
• A national reporting system with mandatory reporting of all dog bite incidents to
the national database.
• Temperament testing to understand the risks and needs of individual animals,
to help owners make more appropriate choices for their new pets, and to guide
breeders to improve the temperament of puppies.
• Comprehensive education programs for pet owners, dog breeders, all parents and
all children.
• Enforcement of all dog management regulations. Resourcing is often a major
barrier to effective enforcement, and this problem needs to be addressed
effectively to achieve tangible reductions in dog bite incidents. (Australian
Veterinary Association 2012, p.15)

Representatives of various animal welfare organisations commended the
Association’s approach. Dr David Cunliffe from the Lost Dogs Home stated, for
instance:
The AVA [Australian Veterinary Association] position advocates a move from
breed‑specific legislation to controls that are based on observed behaviours, and
we strongly support that. These behaviours include severe bites and attacks at one
end, but at the other end they encompass what is described as potentially dangerous
animals. We think that is a very useful classification in terms of dealing with trouble
before it becomes real trouble. Behaviours like aggression, lunging, looking like it
might be able to get over the fence in the front yard, roaming and other behaviours
indicate the potential to be a dangerous dog.
Further to that, the AVA’s legislative framework provides a good methodical approach
to dealing with dogs involved in aggression and bite incidents. In the application
of prescribed conditions and penalties, this framework allows for dogs involved in
many cases to be retained in the owner’s care where that is appropriate, provided that
prescribed conditions are applied. The Lost Dogs Home feels that that is important
for the welfare of the dogs that are involved in these cases.
What is also important is that being declared as potentially dangerous is not a
one‑way trip for a dog. If a dog exhibits the potential to be a dangerous dog, provided
that the owner complies with prescriptions and training, it is possible to have those
situations reversed. I understand from speaking with animal management officers
at the moment that if a dog spends time as a guard dog it is classified as a dangerous
dog. There is no going back from that, even if you were a dopey German shepherd
that liked to stroll around the back of the family and share sandwiches with the
workers. There is no real option for that dog to be rehomed easily once its working life
is over.
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The focus of accountability in the AVA framework does fall back on to the owner.
We feel that that will lead to a quicker and less costly resolution of the incident. The
owner is much more likely to cooperate with a direction that they have power to act
upon rather than being up against the threat of their pet being put to sleep.595

Although the Committee does not agree with all aspects of the Australian
Veterinary Association’s policy and framework, a number of the
recommendations in this report reflect the Australian Veterinary Association’s
suggestions. The Committee considers that the Association’s framework should
also be considered in the future development of policy and legislation.

9.7.2

A national strategy on dog aggression
The Australian Institute of Animal Management (among others) has
recommended the development of a national strategy for managing dog
aggression, which would be adopted by all states and territories. The reasons
given for developing a national strategy are:
• Interstate mobility – Management of aggressive dogs has to allow for pet animal
mobility throughout all Australia. Like all other pet animals, dogs with aggressive
records will on occasions move from town to town and indeed from state to state.
Declarations of dangerousness should apply wherever the dog subsequently goes,
anywhere in Australia.
• Clarity of responsibility – Responsibilities of dog owners will have greater
clarity in all communities throughout Australia if there is uniformity of policy
and process. Public awareness programs will clearly be more cost‑efficient if
everyone is working to the same plan and using the same (best quality) public
education resources.

9

• Research and development – The pathway to best practice in aggression
management lies (before all else) in the competent interpretation of data gathered
from the competent investigation of reported dog aggression incidents. This all
depends on there being a coordinated national approach with an underpinning
uniformity of policy and process. (Australian Institute of Animal Management
2013b, p.7)

The Institute argues that such a strategy should be supplemented by standardised
state legislation with regard to dog aggression and standard operating procedures
that, among other things:
•

apply to the process of investigating and recording reported dog
aggression incidents

•

are used to categorise the level of dangerousness exhibited in each case
(Australian Institute of Animal Management 2013b, p.5).

The Institute believes that standard procedures would assist with recording
the right information, and would help with any subsequent actions, including
managing the dog, police responses or medical investigations (Australian
Institute of Animal Management 2013b, p.5).
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Dr David Cunliffe, General Manager, Animal Welfare and Customer Service, Lost Dogs Home, Public Hearing,
17 November 2015.
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The Committee considers that there may be benefits from a national approach.
However, there are often practical difficulties associated with co‑ordinating
an approach across jurisdictions and such co‑ordination can take time. While
the Committee believes that work investigating a national approach should be
undertaken, it emphasises that the development of Victorian policy should not be
delayed waiting for a national strategy.
Recommendation 31: That the Government explore opportunities to develop a
national strategy in relation to preventing dog attacks with a focus on owner suitability
and history where appropriate.
The Institute also advocates a National Dangerous Dogs Database that includes
standard data about every dog aggression incident throughout Australia. The
Institute argues that this will allow ‘the identification of trends, benchmarks
and remedial options’ and facilitate the development of evidence‑based policy
(Australian Institute of Animal Management 2013a, p.1). The Committee has
discussed the idea of a national database in Section 8.4 of this report.

9.8

The need for continual re‑assessment
As has been discussed in earlier chapters, a substantial amount of research into
the causes of dog attacks and the strategies to reduce them has been undertaken.
However, the results in many cases are unclear, including in relation to the risk
associated with Pit Bulls. More research is being conducted and will be conducted
in the future. Some of this research may change our understanding and it is
therefore important for policy in this area to be regularly reviewed to ensure that
it reflects the best available data.
The improvements to the collection of data about Victorian dog attacks
recommended in Chapter 8 of this report also have the potential to change our
understanding of the issues in Victoria and the effectiveness of future policies. It
is important for the Government to monitor these data as well.
At the same time, the Committee notes that policy in this area should not be
delayed pending future research. While advocating further research, Professor
Coleman from the Animal Welfare Science Centre explained:
… I do not think that taking action is an all or nothing thing – that is to say, I do not
see any reason why you cannot begin by taking what we know from the published
literature and developing up an intervention pretty much straightaway. Then as the
data becomes available, refining that to improve it. The more specific the data you
have in relation to these outcomes, the better the effect. An airy kind of thing will
have some effect. The more specific it is, the greater the effect.596
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Professor Grahame Coleman, Animal Welfare Science Centre, University of Melbourne, Public Hearing,
18 November 2015.
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9.9

A final word
The approach recommended by the Committee is underscored by three
key objectives.
First, an absolute onus for dogs’ behaviour should rest with owners or
controllers, who should be held responsible for their dogs’ actions and behaviour.
People should be encouraged to be responsible pet owners and penalties should
apply to people who fail to take responsibility. Penalties should particularly
focus on people ‘who knowingly keep dogs in disregard of public safety’ (Bradley
2014, p.2) and people who repeatedly ignore their obligations despite being given
opportunities to change. Where necessary, it is appropriate for dogs to be seized,
removed and, in the last resort, euthanased. These options are available under
the current provisions that apply to dangerous dogs and dog attack offences
generally. Penalties are also appropriate in the case of restricted‑breed dogs that
are not kept according to the stringent conditions prescribed in the Domestic
Animals Act and endorsed in this report.
Second, there needs to be a renewed and intensive focus on education strategies
promoting responsible dog ownership and safe ways to interact with dogs. Such
strategies need to reach children, owners and the general public. A key message
for such strategies, as the Committee was informed many times during this
Inquiry, is that all dogs have the potential to injure people. The obligations and
expectations of dog owners should be clearly and consistently stated to facilitate
them taking a responsible ownership approach.
Third, given that local councils have the primary responsibility for administering
the Domestic Animals Act, they must be given support commensurate
with this responsibility. Councils must have the means to pro‑actively and
effectively enforce provisions relating to registration, unconfined animals and
potentially dangerous dogs. They need to be given training and guidance in
the most effective ways to prevent dog attacks and to monitor the success of
council programs. They need sufficient funding to undertake the necessary
encouragement of owners to do the right thing and to educate the community.

9

These objectives underscore much of the Committee’s reasoning in this report.
It is the Committee’s view that the recommendations made in this chapter and
throughout the report will contribute to a safer and fairer system of dog control
throughout Victoria.
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Terms of reference

A1

On 26 May 2015 the Legislative Council agreed to the following motion:
Economy and Infrastructure Committee to inquire into, consider and report,
no later than 31 March 2016, on the current legislative and administrative
arrangements (regulatory framework) for restricted breed dogs in Victoria,
including the benefits and challenges of the regulatory framework and, in
particular, the Committee should —
1.

2.

review the current regulatory framework in Victoria, including the Domestic
Animals Act 1994 (DAA), concerning restricted breed dogs and its
effectiveness in achieving the purposes of the DAA, in particular —
a.

responsible dog ownership

b.

protection of the environment; and

c.

protection of the community;

the review under (1) should —

a.
		
b.

holistically consider the entire current regulatory framework in the
management of dogs;
include a review of —

		
i.
			
			

data on dog attacks, including attacks involving humans, attacks
involving other animals, breeds of dogs involved in attacks, and the
nature of the injuries sustained;

		

statistics on compliance with the regulatory framework;

ii.

		
iii. the science and current methods used to identify restricted breed
			dogs; and
		
c.

iv.

the responsible dog ownership program;

take into account any limitations in the data;

3.

review and compare the effectiveness of historical (regulation by deed)
and current (regulation by breed) legislative frameworks in Victoria for the
management of restricted breed dogs and promotion of community safety;

4.

review and compare the effectiveness of other current regulatory frameworks
in other Australian and overseas jurisdictions and where relevant, the costs
and funding models required to support these frameworks;

5.

take submissions from interested persons that have had interaction with the
current and previous regulatory frameworks, including —
a.

local councils;
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b.

veterinarians;

c.

dog breed experts;

d.

animal welfare organisations;

e. Victorian schools and kindergartens, antenatal hospitals and maternal
		
child health centres, that have access to the free government education
		program;
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f.

victims of dog attacks;

g.

dog owners; and

h.

the medical profession;

6.

review outcomes of other relevant reviews, coronial investigations and
inquests in relation to deaths from dog attacks in Victoria under both the
previous and current regulatory regimes, in particular, the Inquest into the
death of 4 year old Ayen Chol;

7.

review civil and criminal case law in Victoria in relation to the current and
previous regulatory frameworks for restricted breed dogs;

8.

make recommendations in relation to potential improvements or
alternatives to the current regulatory framework for restricted breed dogs to
better achieve the purpose and outcomes of the DAA, in particular,
responsible dog ownership and protection of the environment and the
community. These should include both responsive and preventative
measures, such as improvements to controls and education programs;

9.

any recommendations should have regard to the costs of implementation of
any proposed changes to the public, government and businesses.
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•
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•

Mr Steven Dickson, Manager, City Safety and Health

•

Ms Maria Macri, Coordinator, Prosecutions
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•
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•
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Canine Services International
•
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1999-00

Dog bites

347

2000-01
336

2001-02
329

2002-03
378

2003-04
389

2004-05

1,724

406

2005-06

1,683

376

2006-07

1,729

472

2007-08

30

2005-06
35

2006-07

Only includes 24-hour emergency departments in public hospitals. Excludes people subsequently admitted.

33

2004-05

Such as being struck, knocked over or jumped on by a dog.

27

2003-04

(b)

41

2002-03

(a)

Emergency department presentations(b)

Hospital admissions

Dog impacts(a)

45

2007-08

32

2008-09

1,684

588

2009-10

55

2009-10

1,713

521

2008-09

Only includes 24-hour emergency departments in public hospitals. Excludes people subsequently admitted. Excludes Bass Coast Hospital.

Table A3.2

(a)

Emergency
department
presentations(a)

Hospital
admissions

Table A3.1

52

2010-11

1,604

758

2010-11

66
140

72
146

1,504

1,732

2012-13

697

765

2011-12

2012-13

2011-12

160

66

2013-14

1,695

770

2013-14

All data were supplied to the Committee by Monash University’s Victorian Injury Surveillance Unit. The data were extracted from the Victorian
Admitted Episodes Dataset and Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset.
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Appendix 4
Key aspects of dog control
legislation in other states and
territories
A4

A4.1

Queensland – Animal Management (Cats and Dogs)
Act 2008
Queensland’s dog control act includes specific provisions related to what are
referred to as ‘regulated dogs’. There are three types of regulated dog:
•

restricted dogs (those breeds banned from import by Commonwealth customs
regulations – see Section 3.2 of this report)

•

declared dangerous dogs

•

declared menacing dogs.

Queensland’s act has arguably the most articulated philosophy on dog control
and management of all Australian jurisdictions. Under section 59(1) of the Act,
the stated purpose of the regulated dog provisions is to:
(a) protect the community from damage or injury, or risk of damage or injury, from
particular types of dogs called ‘regulated dogs’; and
(b) ensure the dogs are –
(i) not a risk to community health or safety; and
(ii controlled and kept in a way consistent with community expectations and
the rights of individuals.597

It is further stated that these purposes are to be achieved primarily by:
(a) providing for local governments to declare dogs to be dangerous dogs, menacing
dogs or restricted dogs;
(b) providing for the compulsory desexing of declared dangerous dogs and restricted
dogs;
(c) providing for identification of dogs as regulated dogs;
(d) providing for permits for restricted dogs;
(e) imposing conditions on keeping, and requirements for the control of, regulated
dogs;
(f) allowing authorised persons to seize or destroy dogs in particular circumstances;

597

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 s 59(1).
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(g) providing for local governments to administer, and be responsible for, the
matters mentioned in paragraphs (a) to (f).598

The Queensland Government has stated that the regulated dog provisions were
introduced to create a more uniform system of dog control across the state:
Previously dangerous dogs were managed by individual local governments under
their local laws. The conditions applicable to a dog declared dangerous by each local
law varied considerably.
Inconsistencies in the regime resulted in a lack of reciprocity of dangerous dog
declarations. Anecdotal evidence suggests that some owners of dogs declared
dangerous under one set of local laws simply relocated to another local government
jurisdiction to avoid the responsibilities and obligations of the declaration. This was
clearly an unsatisfactory community health and safety outcome.599

A4

A person must not own or be responsible for a restricted dog unless the relevant
local council has issued a permit.600 Permits are issued for particular places where
the dog will be kept and may only be issued if there is a detached house and
somebody usually lives in the house.601
An owner is required to declare whether or not their dog is a restricted dog when
registering.602 A council can also declare a particular dog to be a restricted dog if
it is satisfied that the dog is of one of the restricted breeds.603 The council must
give the owner of the dog a ‘proposed declaration notice’. The owner has 14 days
to make written representations as to why the proposed declaration should not be
made, which may include a veterinarian’s assessment of the dog’s breed, or other
evidence that the dog is not of a restricted breed.604 Queensland’s legislation
specifically states that American Staffordshire Terriers are not Pit Bulls.605
Council decisions to refuse a permit or to declare a dog to be of a restricted breed
are subject to an internal review by the council in the first instance, with a right to
appeal to the Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal.606
Individual councils can also choose to ban certain breeds and cross‑breeds
outright.607
An authorised local government officer can declare a dog to be dangerous or
menacing if:
•
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it has attacked a person or animal

598

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 s 59(2).

599

Department of Local Government and Planning (Queensland) 2012, p.2.

600

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 s 71.

601

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 s 72.

602

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 s 47.

603

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 s 89.

604

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 ss 63A & 90.

605

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 s 63A(3).

606

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs Act) 2008 ss 180‑9.

607

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 ss 6 & 71.
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•

it has caused fear to a person or animal

•

an authorised person considers the dog may attack or act in a way that causes
fear to a person or animal.608

All restricted, declared dangerous and declared menacing dogs must be
microchipped, wear a tag indicating that they are a regulated dog, be kept in an
enclosure with a sign displayed, and be muzzled and leashed when in public.609
Restricted dogs must be de‑sexed, may not be allowed to breed and may not be
transferred to another person except in particular circumstances.610
If an owner or controller of a regulated dog contravenes any of these conditions,
a council officer may give them a compliance notice, requiring them to stop
committing the offence or requiring them to take stated action. Failure to comply
with the notice can result in a fine of up to 75 penalty units (currently $8,835).611

A4.2

New South Wales – Companion Animals Act 1998
Under the New South Wales legislation, ‘restricted dogs’ are primarily those that
are banned from importation under the Commonwealth Customs Act regulations
(see Section 3.2 of this report). Of note however, and unique to New South Wales, a
restricted dog may also be ‘any dog declared by an authorised officer of a council,
under the Companion Animals Act 1998, to be a restricted dog’.612 Cross‑breeds
can also be declared restricted dogs.613
A council officer must make a ‘notice of intention’ in writing before declaring a
dog to be restricted.614 Owners who disagree with the proposed declaration can
request a breed assessment (from a registered assessor) that their dog is not of a
restricted breed. If the assessor certifies that the dog is not of a restricted breed
or a cross‑breed of a restricted breed within 28 days, the council cannot make a
restricted dog declaration for that dog.615 If the dog is a cross‑breed of a restricted
breed, the owner may request a temperament assessment from an approved
assessor. If the assessment finds that the dog is not a danger to the public, the
council cannot make a declaration.616

608

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 s 89.

609

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008, Schedule 1 & s 64; Animal Management (Cats and Dogs)
Regulation 2009 s 6.

610

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 ss 66, 69 & 70.

611

Animal Management (Cats and Dogs) Act 2008 ss 132‑4.

612

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 55.

613

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 58A.

614

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 58A.

615

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 58C.

616

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 58C.
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If the owner does not provide evidence that the dog is not a restricted breed (or,
in the case of cross‑breeds, that it is not a danger) within 28 days, the council can
make a restricted dog declaration.617 There are no appeal provisions against the
declaration,618 though a council can revoke a decision.619
In addition to restricted breeds, dogs of any type may be declared dangerous
or menacing.
There are a number of stringent conditions associated with keeping both
restricted and dangerous dogs. The dogs must be de‑sexed, microchipped,
registered and wear a distinctive collar. They must be kept inside a secure
enclosure at home, with warning signs on the property. In public, they must be
muzzled and on a leash. Restricted and dangerous dogs cannot be owned by, or
left in the care of, anyone under the age of 18 years.620

A4

Penalty provisions for offences under the Act are usually greater in cases where
the dog is of a restricted breed.621 An additional penalty applies if a restricted,
dangerous or menacing dog attacks a person and the owner has not complied
with the appropriate restrictions.622
Declared menacing dogs must comply with the same control requirements as
restricted and dangerous dogs outlined above, with one exception – menacing
dogs do not need to be kept in a purpose‑built enclosure at home if they are under
the control of an adult.623 There is also a separate category of ‘nuisance dogs’
for dogs that cause lesser problems (such as being habitually at large, persistent
barking, chasing people or repeatedly defecating on other people’s property).
Nuisance dog orders specify particular behaviours that an owner must prevent
from occurring and remain in force for six months.624
It is also illegal to sell a restricted, dangerous or menacing dog or accept
ownership of such a dog.625 It is illegal to breed a restricted dog or advertise one
for the purposes of breeding.626
If an owner does not comply with any of the requirements on keeping a restricted
dog an authorised council officer may seize and ultimately destroy the dog.627
A council may revoke a dangerous or menacing declaration after 12 months.628
Further discussion on the New South Wales legislation is found in Section 3.8.1 of
this report.
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617

Companion Animals Act 1998 ss 58C & 58D.

618

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 58D. There remain, however, rights to appeal against destruction orders or
other penalties.

619

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 58D.

620

Companion Animals Act 1998 ss 51 & 56.

621

See especially Companion Animals Act 1998 s 16.

622

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 16(1A).

623

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 51.

624

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 32A.

625

Companion Animals Act 1998 ss 52A, 52B, 57A & 57 B.

626

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 57C.

627

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 57. Similar provisions apply in the case of declared dangerous dogs (s 52).

628

Companion Animals Act 1998 s 39.
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A4.3

Tasmania – Dog Control Act 2000
The Dog Control Act 2000 provides for the control and management of dogs in
Tasmania. Amendments to the Act were made in 2009, introducing new controls
intended to increase public safety and highlight the responsibilities of dog
owners. Changes were made to the requirements relating to declared dangerous
dogs, and a category of restricted‑breed dog was introduced. This incorporated
the restricted breeds that are banned from importation under the Commonwealth
customs regulations (see Section 3.2 of this report).
A variety of people (including police, council officers and park rangers629) are
authorised to declare a dog to be of a restricted breed.630 Owners can appeal to the
Magistrates Court, which has the power to set aside the declaration. In such an
appeal, the onus is on the owner to prove that the dog is not a restricted breed.631
The general manager of a council may declare a dog of any breed dangerous if it
has caused a serious injury to a person or animal or the general manager believes
that it is likely to cause serious injury to a person or animal.632
If a dog is declared to be dangerous or of a restricted breed, it must be de‑sexed
and microchipped within 28 days. When in a public place, the dog must be
muzzled, leashed, under the control of an adult and wear a distinctive collar.
Dangerous and restricted‑breed dogs may only be sold or given away after the
buyer or new owner has received prior approval from their council. A person
cannot own more than two restricted‑breed dogs.633
When not under the control of a person, a dangerous dog must be kept
in a child‑proof enclosure that meets requirements of the Dog Control
Regulations 2010. A warning sign must be erected at each entrance to a property
that houses a dangerous or restricted‑breed dog.634
All dogs declared dangerous or restricted‑breed dogs in other states are
recognised as such in Tasmania and approval is required before they can be
imported into the state.635
An owner must notify their council if a dangerous or restricted‑breed dog goes
missing, strays, dies, is lost or is transferred to a new owner.636
If a declared dangerous or restricted‑breed dog attacks a person or animal, the
owner is guilty of an offence and may be punished by a fine or imprisonment.637

629

See ‘authorised person’ in Dog Control Act 2000 s 3.

630

Dog Control Act 2000 s 29A.

631

Dog Control Act 2000 s 31.

632

Dog Control Act 2000 s 29.

633

Dog Control Act 2000 ss 32‑32A & 34A‑34C.

634

Dog Control Act 2000 ss 32 & 33.

635

Dog Control Act 2000 s 34D.

636

Dog Control Act 2000 s 34.

637

Dog Control Act 2000 s 19(4).
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A4.4

South Australia – Dog and Cat Management Act 1995
The management and control of companion animals in South Australia is unique.
While local councils are responsible for administering the dog‑related legislation,
they are overseen by a Dog and Cat Management Board.638 The Board is a
statutory authority that undertakes a variety of roles, including:
•

providing advice to state and local governments about the management of
dogs and cats (including the regulatory framework)

•

monitoring the administration and enforcement of dog‑related legislation by
local councils

•

providing advice, guidance and support to local councils

•

supporting research and education programs on dog and cat management.639

A4

The Board consists of nine members, with four nominated by the Local
Government Association, four by the minister and a chair jointly nominated by
both. Between them, the members of the Board must have experience in a variety
of relevant areas.640
There are five ‘prescribed breeds’ of dog that have some restrictions placed
on them in South Australia. These are the breeds listed in the Commonwealth
customs regulations (see Section 3.2 of this report). The Act requires that dogs
of these breeds must be de‑sexed. They must also be muzzled and leashed
when in public. It is also an offence to sell, give away or advertise for sale a
prescribed‑breed dog. Breaches of these restrictions can result in fines of up
to $2,500.641
Prescribed‑breed dogs are not declared as such by local council or other officers.
Where a person is charged with an offence relating to a prescribed breed (such as
not wearing a muzzle in public), if the owner denies that the dog is of a prescribed
breed, the onus of proof rests with the owner.642
Councils can issue a variety of different ‘control orders’ for the management of
dogs in South Australia. These include:
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•

a Control (Dangerous Dog) Order

•

a Control (Menacing Dog) Order

•

a Control (Nuisance Dog) Order

•

a Control (Barking Dog) Order.643

638

Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 26.

639

Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 21.

640

Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 12.

641

Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 45B.

642

Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 88.

643

Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 50.
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Various restrictions apply to these different categories. With regard to both
dangerous and menacing dogs, the restrictions include microchipping, securely
enclosing the dog on its property, wearing a specific collar, wearing a muzzle
in public and remaining under physical restraint in public. In the case of a
dangerous dog control order, the dog must be de‑sexed, the dog and owner must
complete a specified course of dog training and warning signs must be erected
on the property where the dog is usually kept. Nuisance dogs must be secured at
home and restrained in public. For barking dogs, the owner is simply required to
take ‘all reasonable steps’ to prevent the behaviour.644
South Australia’s legislation also has specific requirements for dogs categorised as
‘attack trained’, patrol dogs or guard dogs.645
Most minor offences under the Act can be dealt with by a council officer issuing
an ‘expiation notice’.646 Dog attack and other serious offences will usually be
dealt with by the Magistrates Court. In addition, for more general offences (such
as not registering the dog or allowing the dog to attack someone), the owner of a
prescribed‑breed or dangerous dog is generally subject to higher penalties and
fines than the owner of a dog that is not of a prescribed breed or dangerous.647
Where a person has been found guilty of certain dog‑related offences, a court
also has the power to require the owner to take specific actions, to make orders
relating to the dog (such as de‑sexing or euthanasia) or to prohibit the owner from
acquiring other dogs.648
For all offences under the Dog and Cat Management Act, the occupier of the
premises in which a dog lives is held responsible if the person in charge of the dog
at the time of the offence is under 16 years of age.649

A4.5

Western Australia – Dog Act 1976
Western Australia’s dog control act recognises three categories of dangerous dogs:
•

restricted‑breed dogs

•

individual dogs that have shown aggression and consequently been declared
dangerous

•

commercial security dogs.

The prescribed restricted breeds, as in other states, are those listed in the
Commonwealth Customs Regulations (see Section 3.2 of this report). Cross‑breeds
are included.650

644

Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 50.

645

Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 45D.

646

Comparable to an infringement notice in Victoria and other states. Whether an offence can be dealt with by an
expiation notice will be specified in the relevant section of the Dog and Cat Management Act 1995.

647

Dog and Cat Management Act 1995, Part 5.

648

Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 47.

649

Dog and Cat Management Act 1995 s 6(3).

650

Dog Act 1976 s 3.
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Restricted‑breed dogs are automatically equated to dangerous dogs in Western
Australia. A dog of any breed can also be declared dangerous by a local council
officer if it has injured a person or animal, damaged a vehicle or repeatedly
displayed aggressive or threatening behaviour.651
Owners must indicate whether or not their dogs are Pit Bulls on registration.652
Local council officers do not make declarations about dogs’ breeds. However, if
a local council or other authorised officer (such as a police officer) suspects a dog
to be of a restricted breed, but it has not been registered as such, evidence to this
effect may be presented in court as part of a prosecution (for example, in the case
of a dog attack).

A4

If a restricted‑breed dog attacks or has puppies, the attacking dog or puppies can
be seized and euthanased. Owners can object to the local council, and if that is
dismissed, appeal to the State Administrative Tribunal.653 In any proceeding for
an offence under the Act involving an alleged restricted‑breed dog, the onus is on
the owner or controller to prove that the dog is not of a restricted breed.654 A court
may also order the destruction of a dog in certain circumstances.655
The Act bans the sale, purchase, transfer,656 breeding and advertising of declared
dangerous and restricted‑breed dogs. These dogs must also be de‑sexed,
microchipped and wear a prescribed collar. They must be muzzled, leashed and
under the control of an adult in public. The owner must ensure that there are
warning signs on every entrance to their property and that the dog is kept in a
secure child‑proof enclosure.657
If a declared dangerous or restricted‑breed dog kills somebody or endangers a
person’s life, the owner or controller is guilty of a crime punishable by up to ten
years imprisonment.658
Courts that convict a person of a dog‑related offence may also require the dog and
owner to complete a specified dog‑training course.659 For most offences relating
to the Dog Act, the penalties will be double where the dog is dangerous or of a
restricted breed.
After one year, an owner can apply to have a dangerous dog declaration revoked
by the local council. The council may require the owner to undertake approved
training first.660
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651

Dog Act 1976 s 33E.

652

Dog Regulations 2013, Schedule 1, Form 4.

653

Dog Act 1976 s 33G.

654

Dog Act 1976 s 45.

655

Dog Act 1976 s 39.

656

There are some exceptions – see Dog Act 1976 s 33GC(4).

657

Dog Act 1976 ss 33GA‑33GE.

658

Dog Act 1976 s 33GA(11).

659

Dog Act 1976 s 46A.

660

Dog Act 1976 s 33H.
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Western Australia strengthened its dog control laws with amendments
to the Dog Act in 2013. The aim of the amending legislation was to ‘meet
community expectations to provide greater protection against dangerous and
nuisance dogs’.661
However, in the second reading speech, the Minister for Local Government
indicated that:
Dangerous dogs can be of any breed; however, some breeds are more prone to attack
than others… There is no intention, however, to require the destruction of restricted
breed dogs that are not registered, as is the case in Victoria. The emphasis in the
Western Australian legislation is on responsible dog ownership.662

A4.6

The Australian Capital Territory
The Domestic Animals Act 2000 of the Australian Capital Territory has provisions
for the control of dangerous dogs but there are no restricted breeds. Based on its
behaviour and history, a dog can be declared dangerous if it:
•

is considered dangerous by the Registrar of Domestic Animal Services after
having attacked or harassed either a person or animal

•

has been declared dangerous in another state or territory or

•

has been trained as a guard dog or is kept as a guard dog (for non‑residential
premises).663

If a dog has been declared dangerous, the owner must apply for a Dangerous
Dog Licence, which the Registrar may refuse after considering public safety. A
declared dangerous dog must be muzzled in public and kept from wandering at
large. The Registrar may also impose certain additional conditions. This licence
must be renewed annually by the owner. All dogs must be registered, de‑sexed
and microchipped in the ACT, including dangerous dogs.664
The Act also provides penalties for dog attacks, harassing dogs and nuisance
dogs.665

A4.7

The Northern Territory
Provisions for dangerous dogs are not found in dedicated dog control legislation
in the Northern Territory but form part of the Summary Offences Act. Under
section 75A of the Summary Offences Act, if a dog attacks or menaces a person or
animal, the owner or person in control of the dog is guilty of an offence and can

661

Hon. Tony Simpson MLA, Minister for Local Government (WA), ‘Tougher Dog Controls Protect People And Pets’,
media release, 25 June 2013.

662

Western Australia Parliamentary Debates, Legislative Assembly, 26 June 2013, p.2175.

663

Domestic Animals Act 2000 s 22.

664

Domestic Animals Act 2000, Divisions 2.3 & 3.2; Domestic Animals Regulations 2001, s 7. A person may apply for
a permit to not have their dog de-sexed (Domestic Animals Act 2000 s 75).

665

Domestic Animals Act 2000, Division 2.6; ACT Territory and Municipal Services, ‘Your Responsibilities’
<www.tams.act.gov.au/city‑services/pets/dogs/your‑responsibilities>, accessed 26 February 2016.
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be fined (unless certain extenuating circumstances apply). The court may also
order the destruction of the dog and require the owner to pay costs incurred in
impounding the dog.
Other matters relating to dog control in the Northern Territory are contained in
individual council by‑laws. This includes the ability to declare individual dogs
dangerous or to declare a class of dogs to be a ‘prescribed breed.’666

A4

666
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See, for example, Darwin City Council By‑Laws, Part 3.
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